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FOREWORD

This report Is the thirty-eighth in s caries of -onthly

surveys covering the folloviug areas:

1. CU IECAL FACTORS
Pesticide.
fletbicide*
Fertilizers
Psychotomniteics
Ot;.er Chamtlc¢m

II. BIOLOGICAL FACTORS
: Pathogens

Ill. ENVXRONMENTkL FACTORS
Aerosot

Ecology
Microeteorology,
Soil Scienc i

IV. G6EBRAL

Titles of publications cited in Sections I--KV $TO

listed alphebetically in Appendix I. An authcr index is

in cluded as Appendix T1. There is no bibliography,

I - iii-
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ACC NR: AP8035542 SOURCE ¢Pr': UR/0079/68/038/010/2339/2340

AUTHOR: Abramov, V. S. (deceaged', Chenborlsov, R. Sh.; Kirisova, A. P.

ORG: :,one

TITLE: Reactions of pberylhydrazides of phosphorous acids with carbonyl cornuuds

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 10, 1968, 2339-2340

TOPIC TAGS: organic phosphorus compound, phosphorous acid derivative,

hydrazine compound

ABSTRACT: IR spectra of the products formed in the reaction of phenyl-

hydrazides of phosphorous acids with aldehydes and ketone in ether at
lO-15*C (method I) revealed that the reaction proceeds by the following

mechanism:

Card 1/2 UDC: 547,26'118+547.234

ACC NR AP8035542

(R0)sPIMHNMCsHS * O=CR'R" - (R0)j -NHNHCjHS

0 -CR'R"

0 - R-R"(RO)z P - CR"-NHNHC H,O-CRR'

Q)3 ' .R' = NNHCIHt (Ro) 2r - + R R CNHNMC f'

(ROIP - CR"- NHNHCH,

0

This was also confi,-nmd by paraliel synthesis of the reaction products
which were obtained in the reaction of dialkyl phosphites with the

i I d 4 "1 1' Si
ii d 4" 1'0; I

P, .4II., IV ,{I,, I~ d4 ' 1 I .

appropriate hydrazines (method II). Constants of some of ,he reaction

products obtained by the two methods are given rhove.
!WA-SO; CBE No. 381 [Ps]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 0'Apr68/ ORIG REF: )02/ OTH REF: O01

Card 2/2 -



ACC NR: AP8035538 SOURCE C9DE; UR/0079~/O/38/oil/298l1228S

AUTHOR: Abramov, V. S. (Deceased); Savintseva, R. N.; Yermakova, V. Ye.

ORG: none

TITLE: Re~ction of epihalohydrins with trivalent phosphorus derivatie.
11. Reactions of epiiodohydrin with esters, arnidoesters, and amides of
phosphorous acidj

SOURCE: Zhurna. obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 10, 1968, d26b1-2285

TOPIC TAGS- substituted amide, phosphonic acid derivative, phosphonateI

ABSTRACT! Diethyl ,y-epoxypropylpnosphonate (1) was synthesized by
heating trieLflyl Viosphite and epiioduttyar.Ln tL'L :, hr at 50-60-C and
2 hr at 100*C. C,mpounds 11 and III were simfjarl ' prepared. Ethyl
dibutylamido-,.,y-epoxypropylphosphonate (VII) was synthesized by heating
diethyl phosphorous acid dibutylanide and epiliodohydrin for 2 hr at 100*C

Card 1/5 UAJC": 547 26'118

AC 7 NRs AP8035538

Table I

I C111, 14 8 131-131.50 (10,1.1 3S1i.41

.1 -',Il, 46. 1 1 4 1 J .AS

L14- LOil

[A2I C 1 I

Card /



ACC NR: AP80V538

Tab le 2
RO\/CHCH-CH,

I1jN" '0 0

. tR Bp (p in d."

I mm)
IV r 3H7 C1111  18.) 10.-121-(.5 1 04 64 1.4532fV 9 Hif C I i;O.8 129(1) 1.02.18 1.450

VI , 5l1" C11' 3RM ) 1b4-16 (5) 1 )RI 1I 1.4425
VII jCIH5  C If , 140-- 14 2(1) 1.".01 1,45781

dimethylamidoethylphosphonate (64.7% vield, bp5 104-105°C, d
20 0.9703,

.,20 i I fn) un.m qvnthesized by rnflaxine dlhi' acid
"D -

dimethylamide, Et, and benzene for 2 hr at 100*C. Compounds VIII-X
were simi irly prepared with RI or RBr. Viscous tris(dimethylamino)-
B,y-epoxypropylpho-nhonium iodide (d 0 1.289. n2 0 1.5389) was synthe-

D
sized by heating phosphorous acid tris(dimethylamide) with epiiodohydrin

Card ,j/5

ACC NR: AP8035538

Table 3

RO\ P B

R R -. Bp (pin

VIII (211 IC.H 4R 1 2o -() 0 *;ii3 .

-
1' x O 0 oR I ' I, ,

x C-ie , 132 S t . I f ) 0 'A - , 4,

Table 4

No. ___ k

Card 4/5



ACC Nb AP8035538

to 40'C. Compounds XI-XIV were similarly prepared. Orig. art. has:

4 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 38][FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: none/

crd 5/5

ACC Nib AP8034021 SOURCE CODE: CZ/9000/68/033/009/2941/2949

AUTHOR: Adlerova, E.; Protiva, M.

ORG: Research institute of Pharmacy zid Biochemistry, Pra ue 3

TITLE: Neurotropic and pyschotropic substances. LXV1III. Derivatives

of i-benzylcycloherylamine and l-benzylcyclopeptvlamine

SOURCE: Colleztion of Czechosiovak chemical communicstions, v. "3.
no. 9, 1958, 2941-2949

TOPIC TAGS: aromatic amine, substituted 4mide, central nervous system
stmalant, anticonvuisant drug

ABSTRACT: 1-Benzylcvclohexviamine(I1 (method B, 801 yield) was synthe-
sized by reflux~ng a mixture of N-()-benzycvc1lohcxyl) formamide(1i).
EtOH, and 101 NaC- for 48 hr with subsequent steam distil-Ai on. Com-
pound II (method A, 751 yield) wap prepared by adding i-benz'lcyc1o-
hexanol Lo HOAc and HISO at O'C uit,% subsequent addition of NaCN, HOAc,
and HS0 at 10-20"C, followed by addition to alkalized HO at O*C.
Compound 11 w,,s ;,reparrd by the reactlon of I, BzCi, and NaOH. Compound
IV (method C, 9.0. yield) was obtained by adding !! in ether to I iA1H,. in

Card L/10 - -



ACC NR: AP8C34021 
/-

R - NH2
IR - NHcfHo

III, R - N1{ICOC 611,

[K, R -NISICH 3 .

V*RN(CH,), I

I, p N(Cf43).CHXc,H,

VI, P. NHC--,
-- N

Pr, R -NPCOCH ,C 1,
ocHs

X. PNHCCV-' \-OCIrI

RN

ilR NHCH.ClN
Cae'd 2)/10

ACC NRs P042

Table 1

InH

Cotd 3 10



AM-C NR APS034C9 1

Tab2'p 1. (Cant.)

- ~ 3(,- 131

Vill 1465- 1475

ViJI-C4HiO0 - 135- 137

facetonc)

Ix 127- 1185
w 1 hano!)

X F. F 17'-1-7 .5
('71, 4 5) (ethano!j

XI E. F 15!133S
(55, 40J (ctharnoij

X11 100- 101-5
(petr. cther)

Card 4/10

ACC W~ AP8034021

Table 1. (Cant.)

xiII 160 -16! 13

XiI-2 rC11,Ob - 119-5-~ 120
(ithsnol)

xIV B 116- 140/20 '
(85)

XIV.HcI 209-210

A 70-5--71.5
xv (cyciohmxne)

(79) 159- 6!oln.

xvI-Hc: V16- 168
(cr han o!--cihcr)

X VII * 152-154/12

X'/I-HCI -- 204-2.045
(cth~inol)

Cord 5/10 -6-



ACC NR.

AP8034021

Table 1. (Cont.)

X VIF''7TfT'65 dcrpd

X;X E ILI 5-124-5I('7 ) Icth no )

XIX.C4H 4 0 - -1125
- ~(ehrzo--tbcr)

XX E, F 166-167
(65, 42) (cthano)

E,F 1"4-145
XXI (50, 48) (cthanol)

XXI! A 88-90
(cyclohexate)

XXIi-H B 246-248
("72) (ethanoi)

Card 6/10

ACC NR AP8034021

ether, refluxtng for 3 hr, and decomposing with alkalized water. Com-
pound V (method D, 89% yield) was prepared by adding I to formic acid
with subsequent addition of HCHO, and heating to 95*C for 20 hr. Com-
pounds V1 and VII were obtained by known procedures. Compcjnd VIII
(aethod E, 80% yield) was obtained by refluxing nicotinoyl chloride
hydrochloride, I. and pyridine for 2 hr. Compounds IX (method F, 85%
yield), X, and XI were obtained by acylition of I with phenylacetyl
chloride, 3,4,5-trimethoxyber.=oyl chloride, and 3,3-diphenylpropionyl
chloride, respectively, in boiling benzene. Compound XII (68% yield)
was prepared by adding N- (l-benzylcyclohexyl)-3,4,3-trimethoxybenzamide
(X) in diethylene glycol dibethyl ether to LiAlH4 in diethylene glycol
dimethyl ether and stirring for 16 hr at 120"C. Compound XIII (46%
yield) was obtained by allowing a mixture of I, diethylaminoethyl
chloride, and K2C03 to stand for 2 days. 1-Benzylcyclopentylamine
(XIV) was synthesized by method B from N-(l-benzylcyclapentyl) formamide
(XV), which was prepared from lbenzylcyclopertanol by method A. Com-
pound XVI (78% yield of hydrochloride) was obtained from XV by method C,
and XVII (79% yield) was obtained from XIV by method D. Compound XVIII
was prepared by known procedures. Compound XIX was obtained by method E

Cord 7/10 7



ACC NR: AP8034021 r"

XIV. R - NH2
XV, R '- NHCHO

XVI, R - NHCH2
XV1I, R - N(CH3)2

(4)X F1I1, R -, N(Cs) 3 
-)

XIX, R - NHCO.-GN

from XIV, and XX and XXI were obtained by mezhod F from XIV. 1-(3-
t:.lorobenzyl)cyclohexylforamide (XXII) waa prepared by method A from
1-(3-chlorobenzyl)cyclohexanol, and XXIII was obtained from XXII by
method B. LDs0 of I, VI, XIII, XIV, XVI, and XVII iv in mice) ranges

from 25 to 54 mg/kg. LD50 of VI, VII, and XVIII ranges from 7.5 to
35 mg/kg, and !DI)50 (per os) of I, Ill, VIII-XI, XV, XIX---XXII ranges
from 750 to 2500 mg/kg. Compounds XIV, XXIII, and especially I dis-
played a slight CNS-stimulating, anorectic (10% of the effect of

Card 8/10

ACC NR AP8034021

OCH3
/

XX. R - NHCOG-OCH3

OCH3
XXI, R - NHCOCH2CH(CHs)2

C1

XXIi, IN N O ICO
XXIII, R - NFH2

,gphetamine), and hypotensive effect. Compound XVII displayed a slightly
'-tnulating effect, whereas IV, XIII and XVI displayed only a short-term

hypotensive effect. Compounds VI, VII, and XVIII also exhibited a hypo-
tensive effect. Compound VII displayed a spasmolytic effect and curare-
type myorelaxation. Compounds II, XV, and XXII displayed an anticonvul-
sant effect toward pentetrazol and toward audiogenic convulsions. The
maleate of XIX produced a protracted slight decrease in blood pressure

Cord 9/10



ACC NRi AP8034021

and a peripheral vasodilating effect (LD5 0 - 150 mg/kg). Compounds'XI,
XX, ano XXI displayed certain indications of an antiinflammatory effect.
A slight antihistaminic effect was exhibited in vitro by I and a trace
of such an effect was displayed by XXI in the detoxication teat in guinea
pigs in vivo when administered orally. [Original article in English]
Orig. art. has: 1 table. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] [FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 24Nov67/ ORIG REF: 001/ OTH REF: 024

Card 10/10

ACC NR: AP8035409 SOURCE CODE: UR/0240/68/000/010/0010/0015

AUTHOR: Akhmedov, B. K.

ORG: Institute of General and Comunal Hygiene in. A. N. Sysin, AMN
SSSR, Moscow (Institut obahchey i kommunal'noy gigiyeny ANN SSSR);
Uzbek Scientific Research Institute of Sanitation, Hygiene, and
Occupational Diseases (Uzbekskiy nauchno-itsledovatel'skiy institut
sani.carii, gigiyery i profzabolevaniy)

TITLE: Hygienic significance of Methaphos as a contaminant of
atmospheric air

SOURCE: Gigiyena i sanitariya, no. 10, 1968, 10-15

TOPIC TAGS: organic phosphorus insecticide, a4r pollution,
cholinesterase, nucleic acid

ABSTRACT: The insectcIde ethapos (LD ip 35-40 mg/kg in mice, 25-30 mg/kg in rat)
lowers cholinesterase (ChE) activity in the human organism when inhaled
(0.4 mg/0 3). Averaged data for Methaphos contamination of air after
application of a 30% emulsion of Methaphos to vegetable plots 3 and 5

4aectares in area are shown in Fig. 1. Highest concentrations occurred
in the daytime. Coutparative first-day concentration data are shown in

Card 1/5 UDC: 614.715:615.77i.25I -9-



ACC Nib AP8035409

Fig. 1. Concentration of
MAC in air of Methapnos in atmospheric air_. __factories

o'.i ... ..... after treating the field

1 - at 500 m distance; 2 - at
. 71z, MAC in 70m t10

7 I o.__gtmospherc air m

/ 23 4 6 7 R

Days of study

Table 1' where 0.008 mg/rn3 is the maximum allowable concentraten 'MAC)

of Methaphos. Results of studies of the reflex acticr, of Methaphos are

shown in Table 2. In encephalographic studies (8-channel "Orion"

Table 1
Concentration of Methaphos in air, mg/m3, on Istda

3 hectare plot 5 heotareplot
500 m 750 m 1000 m 500 m 750 m 1 o-m

0.055-- 0.01-- <0.008 0.153-- 0).019-- <0.008

Card 2/5 0.08 0.02 0.330 0.041|

ACC Nis AP8035409

Table 2

I Me- Concentration (mg/m

Method of study Threshold Subliminal

Olfactory detection 0.0125 0.0114

Light sensitivity of eyes 0,0103 0.0091
Condtoned electrocorttcal ,0091 0.0080

rro1 le-

instrument) with 0.0091 mg/m
3  icentration of the gas, inhibition of

a-rhythm appeared from the moment of feeding the gas until the moment

the light was turned on. Changes in chronaxie of antagouistic muscles

in rats, which indicate disturbances in the subordinating effects of the

cerebral cortex, are shown in Fig. 2. The general condition, behavior,

and weight of the rats during poisoning did not differ from those of the

control group. Changes in ChE activity are shown in Fig. 3. In rats of

the 1st group, in the last half of poisoning there was noted a gradual

increase in the amount of coproporphyrin excreted with the urine, a

sensitive non-specific indicator of the effect of low-intenAty factors

on the organism. In the last half of the experiment, there was also

noted a gradual decrease in the excretion of 17-ketosteroids in rav of
the 1st and 2nd groups. In rats of the 1st group (and, to a lesser

extent, of the 2nd group), Methaphos caused the development of various

Card 3/5 - 10-



N ACC NR, AFP3035409

A B
4~ ,0-Fig. 2. Changes in chronaxic of

'.4u * .,... .. , . ~antagonistic muscles in rats
during inhalation of Methaphos

I 4 vapors.

UM Io A--B - period of poisonin;
1slt group (0.072 mg/rn ;;

S-.3 - 3rd group (0,008 mg/rn3);
4 4-4th group, control (clean

Daysof nvesigaionair).

A b Fig. 3. Change in activity of
'0 ~ ChE of whole bl'>ad in rats during

.~ i-halation of MeL.',phos vapors.

~j30 , I A--B - period of poisoning;

I - lot group (0.072 mg/u )

Card 4 2 -2 2nd group (0.024 ugh);

14 M Julgrou3p (0 .008 mg/a)
10 1 Poisoning H. 4 -4th group, control (clean

dV Car 4 5Days of study

ACC NR- AP80 35409

degrees of dyscirculatory, proliferative, and inflammatory processes,
and, in some cases, toxic encephalitis, lymphocytic myocarditis, hepa-
titis, and interstitial pneumonia. In all organs, the content of RNA
in the parenchymatous cellular elements decreased, and the content of
DNA in the C'12-11 of the infiltrators increased. Methaphos affects the
content of nucleic acids and glycogen in the heart muscle and liver.
Orig. art. has: 3 figures and I table. [WA-SO; CBE No. 381 [711

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 03jsn67/ ORIG REF: 004

Card 1



ACC NR: AP8034738 SOURCE CODE: GE/9007/68/038/03-/0113/0118

AUTHOR: Almasi, L.; Hantz, A.

ORG: Chemistry Institute, Academy of the Romanian Socialist Republic,
Cluj (Chemisches Institut der Akademie der Sozialistischen Republik
Romania)

TITLE: Heteroorganic compounds. XXVIII. O,O-Dialkyl S-(aryl-
disulfido) dithiophosphates .

SOURCE: Journal fur praktische chemie, v. 3', no. 3-4, 1968, 113-11.8

TOPIC TAGS: phosphate ester, aromatic sulfur compound,dithiophosphate
ester

ABSTRACT: Potentially biologically active green, oily (VIII is cry-
stallinv) O,O-dialkyl S-(aryl-disolfidu) dithiophosphates (I-VIII)
(60-70% yield) were synthesized by allowing the corresponding dialkyl
dithiophosphoric acids to react with the corresponding piperidino aryl
disulfides (IX-XII) and re--yocallizing I-VIII at -40 to -60*C.

Card 1/4

ACC NR AP8034738

N_.. _, ' H - HSP(S)(OR), 4 (RO),P(S)SSSAr.

where (I- IIl)

R - CA (I) R - CN, (11) R - CH, (n11)
Ar - CH, Ar - 4.BCH, Ar - 4BC,H,
R - iC1H, (IV) R - CH, (V) R - iCH, (VI)
Ar - 4-brCH, Ar - 4 f"!,CH, Ar - ! CH,CH,

R -CH, R -CH,
Ar - (1,6) (C1s),CH. (VII) Ar - (Z6).(CHd).C-J% (VI!I)

Table 1

Compd. pC

I - 1,G2€,5 1,2755

II - i~.G.&5 1.4737

IT - I,G30 4 Y3
Pv (I

IV - IC211 1,3989

V d (21 1

Cord 2/4 - 1



ACC NL' AP8034738

Table 1. (Cont.)

vi }- ,5972 1 94

VII - 1,0121 1,2203

VIII 1 37-38

Compounds IX-XII (80% yield).were prepared by adding a mixture of

piperidino sulfur chloride, pyridine, and petroleum ether to the

CkSCI 4- ArSH I-- ' 8-* S-A, ! HO,

where (IX-XII)

Ar - CH, (IX); 4-BrfH, (X); (2,6)-(CH,),CH, (XI); 4-CH,C3 H4 (XII).

Table 2

cap-.Bp,oC I
IX 112/0,2 1,6097 j1,1436

Card 3/4

ACC NL AP8034738

Table 2. (Cont.)

X I 1 2 7 f '0 , 2 1 ,5 9 6 2 1 , 1 0 6 2 ]

XII L 23/0.6 1,116 Il14b

) Np

corresponding thiophenols, pyridine, and petroleum ether. Orig. art.

has: 2 tables. [WA-50; CDE No. 38) [FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 20Nov65/ ORIG REY: 004/ OTH REF: 001

SOV REF: 001

Cord 4/4 
13



ACC NR: AP8033576 SOURCE CODE: UR/0662/68/000/00/2290/2293

AUTHOR: .Lbuzov, B. A.; Vinofradova, V. S.; Zolova, 0. D.

ORO: Chemical Institute iia. A. M. Eutler"", 1(zan' State University
im. V. I. Ul'yanov-Lenin (Khimicheskiy institut Kazanskogo gosu-
darstvennogo universiteta)

TITLE: Some reactions of 2,2,2-trialCxy- 4-oxaphospholenes

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Lzvestiya, Seriya khimicheskaya, no. 10, 1968,
2290-2293

TOPIC TAGS: heterocycliL oxygen compound, phosphorus compound, aldehyde,
heterocyclic phosphorus cor.ound

ABSTRACT: 8-(Dimethylphosphono)propionaldehyde (II) (bp0 n? 95-970C,
5 g yield) was syinthesized by adding 25.5 g 2,2,2-tr,iethoxy-&-oxa-
phospholene (Ia) to water in ether. Ccmpound II (bp3 103-105'C,

Card 1/3 UDC: 542.91+661.718.1

ACC N s AP8033576
0

CH-CH-01 Ci.-C

\ 0 0

P -(OCi, P -OC1,

\ci (1 \ C1

7.7 g yield) was also obtained by adding glacial HOAc to Ia (from 5.6 g
acrolein and 17.4 g Me3PO3). 8-(Dimthylphosphono)propenyl acetate (Ii)

CHCc.j

Op 0 .0 104- 105%, 9.5 g yield) was obtained by adding AcO to Ia (from
6.7 g crolein and 15 g MePO 3). Acid h'sdrolysix of III yielded Il.

Cord 1/. 1.4 -
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ACC NR: AP8033576
0 0 0

(I)4 (C H~,o),0 1-. III

Compound Ia and phosphoranes of more complex structure, JonLaining Ac
at the unsaturated C of the ring and Me or Ph at the C attached to P,
are stable in the absence of moisture and oxygen.

(WA-50; CBE No. 38][FT]

SUB /: ! SUBM DATE: 13Feb68/ ORIG REF: 005/ OTH REF: 003

to, Car 3/3

ACC NR AP8037851 SOURCE CCWE: UR!0409/68/000/0Q5/0831/0832

AUrHOR: A.dashav, B. I.; Zarif'yan, A. S.

ORG: Novocherkasek Polytechnic Institute (Novocherkauskiy politakhni-
X: chemkiy institut)

TITLE: Synthesis oZ atophan analogs containing pyrrole ring

SOURCE: Khimiya laterotsiklicheskikh soyedineniy, no. 5, 1968, 831-832

TOPIC TAGS: heterocyclic oxygen coupotind, heterocyclic nitrogen cow-
pound, biologically active coWpound

ABSTRACT: In a search for new plant growth stimulatora, t series of
new atophan analogs (I-IV) was synthesized by the condeneation of
isatin and its derivatives with 2-acetylpyrrole:

0 50CM

it - C , IV it I

Cord 1.-3 UDC: 7.81:.



ACC N% AP8037851

Table. 1. Properties of comeounds synthesized
Subl!- -..

P' 4C O Formula CC 11 LYield

I 35 2W) Ct~kl, N(Ol 70,36 4.18 70.6 42 21
i 315 270 Cj-iNjo, 71.21 4.71 71,4 4.8 34

111 2 0 200 IC,$HISN20 71,28 J 476 71.4 4.8 0
IV ]285 235 CI&HINtO, 71,60 4,83 71.4 4.8 14

Table 2. Effect of 'growth stimulators
on the height of plants

1in cm
I 57 1

II 74

TV 70
C 'ontrol 5

Cmd 2/3 iato

ACC M 08037851

The reaction mixture was boiled on a water bath for 6 hr. In alcohol in
the preasnce of Kuid. The nov coupouids are characterized in Table 1.
The biological activity of the new compounds was studied on pea plants.
The results are reported in Table 2. [WA-'O; CBE No. 38){PS]

$LI CODR: 07/ SjUI DATZ: 27Apr66/ 0IG W?: 005/ 0Th KEF: 001

(
Codt 3/3



ACC NR: AP8035705 SOURCE CODE: UR/0394/68/000/0I0/00 4 7/0048

AUTHOR: Avrov, 0. Ye; Belous, A. G.; Zhurbina, N. S., Zaveryukhln, V. I.

ORG: VNII of Agricultural microbiology (VNII sel'skokhozyavstvennoy

mikrobiologii); Ukrainian Nil of Irrigation Agricultu~e (Ukrainskiy Nil

croshayemogc zemledcliya

TITLE: Effect of v _' herbicides on soybean tuber bacteria

SOURCE: K1iya sel'skom ::hozyaystve, v. 6, no. 10, 1968, 47-48

TOPIC TAGS. -hc..ol derivative, urea compound, soil bacteriology,

soil type

ABSTRACT: Data concerning tCie effect of sod.'im pentachlorophenoxide(1),

O-isopropyl N-(3-chlorophenyl)carbamate(II), Eptam (III), Amiben (IV),

Trifluoralin (V), and Prometrin (VI) on soybean tuber bacteria grown in

bean agar a: , 2 shown in Table 1. Under these conditions, soybean tubo

bacteria are more sensitive than lupine and pea bacteria to herbicides

which are phenols, chlorophenoxy compounds id urea derivatives; but in

dark-brown, weak solonetz, light clayey soil, hardly any toxic effect was

noted, as shown in Table 2. The applicat' if 1-VI did not affect the

Card 1/3 !DC: 632.954:576.q+635.655

ACC NRj AP8035705

Table 1

umb rQf, tuber brcteria
m' in re- t on to

Vari.nnts

Control i

1I'. . M W S6 lah %56

S 179 &44 0 ..0 0.

V t ' 1140 " 0
VlI I 12 1, M 13, :M6

"Table 2

?humber ot er 't laI
(ml± pr ig o ,4I7~

Va rant S In 5 1 In 10 In 20

days dav davs 1

Cont ro 1

V4 -Vt 177Co d -



ACC NR: AP80357K5 -

Table 2. (Cont,)

soil
50 .. 31 301 34 5 1251 G'31

,-veornment of the green mass of the soybeans. Application of IV
promoted the formation of t~ibers. Orig. art. has: 4 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 38] [FT]

SUE CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 19Apr67

Card 3/3

/

iA-C NRI AP8034901 SOURCE CODE: UR/0360/68/000/005/0044/0046
AUTHOR: Azerbayev, I. N.; Molchanova, T. K.; Krasnomolova, L. P.;

Dzhamaletdinova, M. K.

ORG: none

TITLE: Thiocyatoacetate esters of tertiary acetylenic alcohols

SOURCE: AN KazSSR. Izvestiya. Seriya khimicheskaya, no. 5, 1968, 44-46

TOPIC TAGS: acetate ester, acetylene compound, alcohol, fumigant,

insecticide, antiseptic

ABSTRACT: The title compounds, which are potential fumigant insecticides
and andiseptics, were synthesized to study their physiological activity.
l-Ethynyl-l-methylethyl chloroacetate (1a) (70% yield, bP30 87C, n2

0

1.4570, d 0 1.0401), l-ethynyl-l-methylbutyl chloracetate (Ib) (70% yield,
bp2 62-63*C, n

2 0 1.4630, d20 1.0703), l-ethynyl-l-ethylbutyl chloro-
acetate (Ic) 71 yield, bp4 82 -84 0 C, nn0 1.4670, d?0 1O080), and l-brorno-
ethynyl-l-methylethyl chloroacet *e (Id) (45% yield, br 86-92*C, n20

D1.4820, d20 1-419) were synthesized by adding chloroaceLyl chloride to
the corresponding carbinols in ether and pyridine with subsequent heating.

Card 1/2 UDC: 547.823+547L362
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R, OH R1\ 0COCHZI R\cIOO12c

_ C i. , C CH R" Cm-CH

R1j=R 2'=CH3 (a); Rj=-CTH, R2- C2 H, (b), 'R= R, C' H, (C).

1-Ethynyl-l-methyletnyl thiocyanoacetate (Ila) (78% yield, bp8 120-121*C,

n20 1 .4880. d?0 1.129), 1-ethynyl-l-methylbutyl thiocyanoacetate ('lIb)

(BQZ yield, bp 109--110'C, "0 1.4930, d20 1.228), and 1-ethynyl-l-
ethylbutyl thi-cyanoacetate (±Ic) (4 g yield from 5 g Ic, bp. 134-136'C,
n 1.5010, d 1.112) were obtained by adding Ia-Ic to KSCP in EtOH and

h, ating. JWA-50; CBE No. 38I 1FT]

SUB8 CODE: 07/ SUM~ DATE: 21Oct67! ORIG REF: 001/ 0TH REF: 008

Cord 2/2

ACC NR: AP8035418 SOURCE CODE: UR/0240/68/000/010/0107/0108

AUTHOR- Babayants, R. A.; Rozin, D). G.

ORG: Andizhan Regional Sanitary Epidemiological Station CAndizhanskaya
oblastnaya sanepidstantsiya); Andizhan Zonal Station of the Uzbek NIZR
(Andizhanskaya zonal'naya stantsiva Uzbekskoy NIZR)

TITLE: Problems of industrial hygiene in gathering cotton treated with
Butyiphost SOURCE: Gigiyena i sanitariya, no. 10, 1968, 107-108

TOPIC TAGS: industrial hygiene, defoliant agent

ABSTRACT: Samples of air, cotton leaves, and cotton wool taken from
plots treated with Butylphos (2 and 4 kg/ha) were analyzed for Butyl-
phos content over a 16-day period. The results are shown in Table 1.
Maximum defoliation occurred on the 11th day. The correlation between
the increase in Butylphos content in the leaves and the time of their
falling off suggests that the basic storehouse of the defoliant is in the.
stem. Penetration of the compound into the leaves is probably -issoci-
ated with biochemical changes which occur in then after application of

Card 12UDC: 613.632:615.777.25:(,33.91
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Table I

Content of Butyl- Content c' Butyl-
to phos in leaves phos in cotton

0 o 'during its con- wool during
.0 M H sumption consumption

_ _ 2 kg_/ha 4 kg/ha 2 kg 4kg/ha

2nd 0 1,32 I's52 105 3,0
4th 0 0.4 0,8 1,02 1,22

0 0,35 0,7 1,02 1,02
8th Not deter- Not deter-
.0,25 0 mined mined

13th - 1,6 2.2 " "
14th 1- , I ,4-- 0,9 ):1"
16th 0,1 0 , I1

the defoliant. On th, first 5 days after application, 0.1 mg of
Butylphos was observed in wash samples from workers' hands, but on the
10th day, none was detected. Orig. art. has: 1 table.

(WA-50; CBE No. 38)IFT]
SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

Card 2/2

ACC NR. AP8034652 SOURCE CODE: UR/0073/68/034/010/1020/1025

AUTHOR: Babichev, F. S.; Kutrov, G. P. Kornilov, M. Yu.

ORG: Kiev State University im. Shevchenko (Kiyevskiy gosudarstvennyy

universitet)

TITLE: Isoelectronic analogs of indolizine. 7. Acylation of
pyrrolo[ 1,2-a] -benzimidazoles

SOURCE: Ukrainskiy khimicheskiy zhurnal, v. 34, no. 10, 1968, 1020-
1025

TOPIC TAGS: benzimidazole, indole derivative, heterocyclic nitrogen
compound

ABSTRACT: The acyl derivatives of pyrrolo[l,2-albenzimtdazoles char-

acterized in the table were obtained by fortnvlIjaui, arnetylation, and
benzoylatLon of the appropriate pyrrolo[l,2 a]benzinmdazoles. The
formyl derivatives are formed in the reaction of POCl 3-dimethyl-
fcrmamide complex with the pyrrolo[l,2-a]benzimidazoles in dimethyl-

formamide at 0--60'C. The acetyl derivatives were obtained by the

C,,rd -/4 UDC: 547:542.951.12
-20 -
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-N R,

",\N/ \R,

Compd R, Rs Ra Mp, *C Yield

I CHO CH, H 140 35
.2 CHO CH, CH, 2226 61
3' CHx CH, CHO 384' 60
4 CHO C.H, H 142e 64

5 COCH, CH, H 157' 78
6 COCH, CA. H 13? 53
7 COCH, CIH, H 1470 75
8 COCH, C.H, CHI, 388' 77

9 COC*H& CH, H 145' 53
10 COrH CH, CH, 19'0 47
II COC4HI C*H,. H 219 50
2 "CH, CH3  COCOHO 168' 87

13 COCH, CH, CH, 219' 71

Card 2/4

ACC NPU AP8034652

reaction of acetic anhydride with the pyrtolo[1,2-a]benzimidazoles at
100C. The tre~tmert of pyrrolo[l,2-a]benzimidazoles with benzoyl

chloride in pyridine at 100C gave the benzovl derivatives. The acyla-
tion gave two series to isoweric aldehyde and ketone derivatives of
pyrrolo[l,2-a]benzimidazoles with acyl groups in position 1 (compound

III) and in position 3 (compound IV):

CDR, R,

I I I R

III IV

The carbonyl group in these compounds is conjugated with an N atom
and their molecules are polarized not like aldehydes and ketones but

S["like carboxylic acid amides:

Car21 -Card 3/4
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R,-C-O-

I I + i
/Nl \R3
I

Therefore, the carbonyl group cannot be detected by the usual reactions

for CO group, but it is showrn on the IR absorption spectra. The PMR
and UV spectra of the compounds III and IV revealed that the substitu-
tion takes place at the position 1 or 3. When both active positions I

and 3 are free, then acylation takes place at position 1. Orig. art.

has: 2 tables and 3 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 38][PS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 17May68/ ORIG REF: 005/ OTH REF: 002

Card 4/4

ACC NR: AP8032553 SOURCE CODE: UR/0017/68/000/010/0024/0025

AUTHOR: 6elousov, M.

ORG: none

TITLE: Chemical warfare

SOURCE: Voyennyye znaniya, no. 10, 1968, 24-25

TOPIC TAGS: chemical warfare, chemical warfare agent, phosgene, V
agent, sarin, soman

ABSTRACT: The article qtates that chemical cnd biological warfare and

testing is in progress in South Vietnam, and attributes outbreaks of
bubonic plague to such testing. In tests of HICN and phosgene, 2-5 min

exposure of 0.4-0.7 ml/I HCN and 1.5-3.0 ml/1 phosgene have produced
kills. Improved agents include V-gases, sartin, soman, iprit, lewisite

and related secret compounds. These agents can be disseminated by

aircraft. War gases are classified as: 1) neuroparalytic, which are
extremely toxic and quick acting on the CNS; 2) contact poi.ons, which

penetrate the skin and mucous membranes; 3) compounds which ittack the
lungs; and 4) icss volatile compounds which act after contact is made.

[WA-50; CBE No. 38][ii']
SUB CODE: 06/ SU1BM DATE: none

Card 1I1 - -



ACC NR: AP8033574 SOURCE CODE: UR/0062/68/000/010/2278/2281

AUTHOR: Bcl'skiy, V. Ye.; Yefremova, M. V.; Panteleyeva, A. R.

OG: Institvre of Organic and Physical Chemistry im. A. Ye. Ai.uzov,
Academy of Sciences SSSR (Institut organicheskoy i fizicheskoy khimii
Akademii nauk SSSR)

TITLE: Kinetics of the hydrolysis of a-substituted phenyl dialkyl-
phosphinates

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Izvestiya. Seriya khimicheskaya, no. 10, 1968,
2278-2281

TOPIC TAGS: kinetic chemical reaction rate, phosphinic acid,
aromatic ester / phosphinate ester

ABSTRACT: Phenyl bromomethylchloromethylphosphinate (I) (50% yield,
bp0.000, 127-129°C, mp 49-50°C) was synthesized by heating phenyl
bis(chloromethyl)phosphinate (I) with excess KBr in HCONMe2 for 3.5 hr.
Phenyl chloromethylethylphosphinate (IV) (85% yield, bP0 4 l09°C) w3
prepared by allowing ethvlchloromethylphosphinyl chloride to ,za.
with phenol in ether in the presence of Et N at 0-5°C. Hydrolysis
constants of I-IV are shown in Table I. in the water hydrolysis, the

Cord 1/5 UDC: 541.127+542.938+661.718.1

ACC NR: AP8033574

Table 1

ko, kl ) A0 W -

in Cti al,", (__:_1_9 25 7, !,6 2,7I I cllj C1I.] 16,8 8,9g 3 -S 121 t 12|

cji ';1'J CI, ( 0,74 0:44 0 A

initial concentrations of the substrates ranged from 0.01 to 0.02 M.
In the alkaline hydrolysis, they were less than 10-4 4, and the con-
centration of KOH was 10- 3 M for the hydrolysis of 1-11T and 5 x IO-.M
fox IV. The rate constants for l-IV in both reactions decrease in the
order Cl > Br > I > CH3. The graph of the relation log k - v[c*, where

- oRl* + OR*, indicates a correlation between the rate constants

and the induction constants C* (Taft) of the substituents. The value
of p is IL48 at 25*C for alkaline hydrolysis and 1.36 at 30C for water
hydrolysis, and the correlation coefficient is 0.995 andI 0.997, re-
spectively. It has previously been shown that spatial effects of the

Cr- 23 -Cord 2/ 5
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Fig. 1. Relation of log k to Eo* for
reactions with OH--ion at 250C (1) and

with H20 at 80*C (2).

7 0

P-substituents and hyperconjugation of the electron pairs of C-H bonds
with 3d orbits of P can significantly affect the reactivity of organo-
phosphorus compou-,ds. However, the closeness of the steric constants
E.0 for R1  and R2  in I-IV and the same number of a-C-H bonds in all
R, and R2 apparently do not favor these effects in the given cases. The
Arrhenius equation parameters shown in Table 2 may be somewhat in error
since the high rate of the alkaline hydrolysis and the very low rate of
the water hydrolysis necessitate using a narrow range of temperatures.
When the reactions of a substrate with two reagents (H20 ar.1 OH-) have

the same mechanism, the change in the Arrhenius equation parameters

Card 3/5

ACC N% AP8033574

Table 2

ON- M.0

Compd E,
e Mk-ca r nt

2,1,
I1 7 1 6 41 6 ,4 I--41,2
IV _ 1 , -- & v .,4 9,(A - ,7_J

must be compensatory. The fact that I-III do not obey this principle

indicates that the mechanisms of the limiting stages of alkaline and

water hydrolysis differ. Judging by Table 2, the activation entropy for

both reactions has the usual value for Sn2 reactions. However, the

values of AS in the reaction with water are considerably more negaive,

and this tndicates a more ordered structure of the activated c ' -plex.

This ordered structure may be a cvclic transition state, e.g.,

. k (

Cad 4 / ,
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The participation of two molecules of water in the limiting stage

seems most probable and obeys the following mechanism. The possibility

S+H,OS1fO fast

S.I()+ 111O- products, limiting stage

of the participation of the hydrated form of the substrate S'H 20 in the

limiting stage of alkaline h drolysis was not considered previously,

It may participate in an activa-ed complex in a mechanism which may

include a limiting stage of the type:

S.H,O + Ot-- products

In this case, the existence of a cyclic transition state is less likely.

Orig. art. has: 2 tables and I figure. [WA-50; CBE No. 38][FT]

SUB CODE: u/i SUBX DATE: OSFeb68/ ORIG REF: 010/ OTH REF: 002

Card 5/5

ACC NRh AP8037580 SOURCE COD: UR./0394/68/006/011/0038/00
4 0

AUTiIOR: Bersonova, K. A.

ORG: Institute of Experimental Plant Biology, AN UzSSR (Institut

eksperimental'noy bilogil rasteniy AN UzS r)

TTTI£: Movement of Monuron in water, soil, and reed rhizomes

St'URCE: Khimiya v sel'skom khozyaystve, v. 6, no. 11, 1968, 38-40

1r TOPIC TAGS: urea ccmpound, drainage system, soil, herbicide

) AERACI7: Tie movement of Monuron (i) in water, soil, and reed

rhitme was studied in connection with the use of granulated forum

of ,rea derivatives against reeds and other aquatic flora in drainage

sys-tems. Soil was placed to a depth of 5 cm In two 6 t beakers, And

4 t HIO wai ; Addel to exch beaker. Granules of clay, sand, and I (1 mg

I per 1 ni1 .3) were placed on the soil surfac-. The concentration of

I in the top 1;,yer Of water waS 0.1 mg/mI, 0.5 mg/ml in the 2-

layer, a:'d so I 1 prob:u.blv retained in the soil. The distr.oution and

mobility of ; w&% also stodied in soil saturated with water, ie., under

drainage -or,'!isfj ru. Soil ' placcd to a depth of 15 cm in a rectan-

gular v .r Ar3 the oi v' cevervi with a layer of water. The vessel

Cord 1/3 !. C; 632.95.
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was half-filled with granules of clay and I (20 kg I per hectare). In

18 da),, 25% inhibitioyv of oat sprouts occurred 0-2 cm below the soil

surface, %ith negligi'le effect from 4 to 10 cm. Horizontal movement

of I in soil can occur only when flow is present. The standard concen-

trations of I are shown in Fig. 1. The movement of I in reed rhizomes

0C

0 Fig. 1. Standard concen-

4 Otrations of Monuron

Concentration of I, mg/10 cm
3 soil

Card 2/3

ACC NRi AP8037580

was studied in lysimeters to determine whether I, when absorbed only by

roots, can move through rhizomes into the surface mass of "he reed at

aove -'stance from the place of application. The toxic effect of I began

to appear 5 days after application. First affected were the upper and

middle leaves: they turned yellow from the tip of the leaf to the base.

Later, almost all the leaves turned yellow and shriveled up. Thus, I can

move a co,-iderable distance along reed rhizomes which extend for several

meters. This causes the destruction of the surface mass of reeds in

drainage canals away from the place of application of I and Diuron to 'he

bottom of the canals. The destruction of plants tens of meters down-

stream from the place of application is basically due to water movement.

Orig. art. nas: 3 figures and 2 tables. [WA-50; C!E No. 381 !-1'

SUB CODE: 02/ SUBM DATE: 29Aug66! ORIG REF: 004/ 0TH REF: 005

Co'd 3;



ACC NR: AP8034817 SOURCE CODE: UR/0450/68/002/010/0025/0020

AUTHOR: Berzina, 1. A.; Germane, S. K.; Dregeris, Ya. Ya.; Aren, A. K.

ORG: Institute of Organic Synthesis, AN LatSSR, Riga (Institut org..,.i-
cheskcgo sinteza AN LatSSR)

TITLE: 2-a-(N-Arylpiperazino) ethylindan-l,3-diones and indan-l, 3-L lols

SOURCE: Khimiko-farmatsevtic.eskiy zhurnal, v. 2, no. 10, 1968, 25-29

TOPIC TAGS: ketone, aromatic alcohol, hypothermia, narcosis, analgesic

drug, tranquilizer, indandione derivative

ABSTRACT- The title compounds were synthesized t tudy their neuro-
tropic properties. Yellowish crystalline 2-a-(N-arylpiperaino) ethyl-
2-phenylindan-l,3-diones (Ia-lg) and 2-6-(N-arylpiperazino) ethyl-2-

methylindan-l,3-diones (Ih and Ii) were synthesized by adding N-aryl-
piperazine in dioxane to 2-6-hydroxyethyl--2-phenylindan-l,3-dione tosylate

or 2-$-hydroxyethyl-2-methylindan-l,3-dione tosylate in dioxane snd heat-
ing at 10C for 2 hr. Colorless crystalline Ila-IIi were similarly

Cord 1/6 UDC: 615.21:547.665

ACC NRj AP8034817

CO L;HtH~N

Ia-i

R M Me, Ph; X - H, ]Me, C1

Table I

Compd. Mp,C
l4 ie2d Net formvula

Ia 02 79 C,,IH,.O, N,I i 2 CI 18-'0 C's. )'N' 211cl
- I~b 126 C,:OX

Ib HC 2 C,,H,O,', HCI
lii 2 6 C',. f ) i

Id 160 C. .,,()."x,CI

Id HC! 160--2 cI ('\.C !IC!
Ie 1C1 734 6 . I-c

II f151(If 1 1 C2 II iOgNiO
f IICl - -- Ct. : ,N'C C

1 IIsuOC,
J1 7 -'.', I I 1a

211C1 14 6. C,,.1Q,'1C d3 (2 [/ 0 CIi .'lICl _____ -- (.,t,'N ,2 :'1ICi

Car1t 2/!b,?
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prepared from the corresponding idan-1,3-diol tosylates. PF'ysiclogical

ecHi(OH) R
OC X

CH(OH) CHCH,,N .-

t ia-i

R = Me, Fh; X - H, OMe, Cl

Table 2

Compd. I Mp,*C z

C Yield Net formula

la 193 73,2 C,,H3,ON,
II 2HC 240-.-2f C,H,N,- 2HC1

2HCI 210 75 C,1H,,ON,2
ip2H1214-6 - C.%H3101 Nj, 2HCIII C 78 71 C,1 HO3N,
l 2HC1 )97-8 - ,HO,N, 2HCI

lid HCI -5 70 C,7,,ON.lie - C1 4,,ON H Ci i
Ie226 7-9 C17jHjvO$N3Cjlie .HC 232--4 vCHO1NC HCIlf 215 n ,H,O,

CWU Q 2/ L C,,H 1 .0N HO.

ACC NC AP8034817

Table 2. (Cont.)

170 7
11h HOI 192 -4 "HONHC158 77 C H,,O,NCI
In H 205- -7 CjsjC".N C; HCI

reapons e date in white mice (ip administration 30 min before the

experiment) are shown in Table 3. All the synthesized compounds produce

OtA- "Tube" " Aj c TF r ot in A te s t t Io n " L m t k = o

No.I X 1(. em 40i n est test alI C,

".a CH . .p, H" (-

1b C

" ' '* 7 '4

Card ~4 t)
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Table 3. (Cont.)

2 (67 1. 4 2 8ST7I .,4 J (47. 127) i4b.3 2.3
C ig. H 2 O0 j 240 240 >600 3,0 40 I,

1b CH .0, 9
4
0+

3 4
2011)

2
05. 

2
81)1205.281Y 1(6 6 .- 5 4 0)j (30.53)lIh cH. H, 0 C I 1 (oo 6 >2'K 0 ,s5 26 6

I8) 3 6) 6q6 (93(7 )- I + 36) ,2
CH. 2 0 1

li 3 . 55)i 8+10 (81 +7.2) 1258 2 0.

(4 >20 (24 - ,Ila C,fl, __oC( m. 42 4 . 0 27 55 .4
I I I .C , . . , (5)!- (,8 4, .)4

Ii C.(jU23)0 ).1 ) (3.2 5; 13l35) (22.61)

c., 0, O. H , 4 ,. k,?, >2° 10 0 17

1 4 6 t (7. Z 7 4 (42 12 2 ,7
(315.0 4) 1 ((2 . 2 4 (.24 > ( I I + A) (178.2*,)

IIe c , , S 14 >20 2 24 3 4,

Ile . ", ( 0 4 ) is.! ((9+23) (2311 (20.27)

6 C1 1 69 2 2 o 27 5 34
CH C, O768 1S ( 930) (0 5 )1S+39 0

!I CH, 0-C1 70 I is 2 (0 is 30 4.0
48444.8230) (f ) I ) (((+18) (19.25' (51 )12

hypotriermia, disturb motor coordinat'on, potentiate hexenal narcosis, and
display analgesic properties characterisriz of GNS depressants. The
latter two properties ote more pronotunced in la-li than in lla-li,

Card 5/6
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while tranqilzing properties are tre profounced in rs-In. Co-

pound llc is Sactive a trarqui izer as phenothiazine and bu:-yropherol.
Orig. art. has: 3 tab..es. IWA-50; CBE No. 38] jIFT

SUE CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: U5hay68/ ORIG REF. 004

Cord
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ACC NR: AP8037579 SObRCE CODE: UR/039/68 /006/l/0031/003 2

AUTHOR: Bochareva, Z. A.; Ostrouklov, M. A., Kholodnvuk, M. S.

ORG: Krasnodar Nil c Agriculture (Kr-s.darskiy NIl sel'skogo

khozyaystva); VIZR

TITLE: Results of study of the eftectiveness of Merkurgeksan

SOURCE: Khimiya v sei'skom k,. zyaystve, v. 6, no. 11, 1968, 31-32

TOPIC TAGS. wheat, organomercury compound, pesticide, fungicide

ABSTRACT: The effectiveness of Merkurgeksan (Droposed by the Ail-Union

Scientific "2search Institute of Chemicals for Plant Protection) was

atudied with respect to hard wheat smut (Tillgtia tritici), corn wire-

worms, and corn diseases. Merkuigeksan is a dry mixture containing i%

EtHgCl, 15-20% hexachlorobenzene, and 15-20% of the gamma isomer of

1,2,3,4,5,6-hexachlorocyclohexane(Gammexane). Merkurgeksan (and

Granosan) completely oliminated hard wheat smut when the compound was

applied to seeds (1.5 kg per 1 ton of seeds). Meri'urgeksan has n-'li-

gible effect u. germination. Merkurgeksan (with 5% sulfite-alc:.-? c .

slops concentrate) is more effective than 50% (Me2NCS) 2S and 20%

Card 1/2 UDC: 632.952

ACC NR. AP8037579

Gamexane in protecting corn shoots from wireworms and pseudowireworm s

(2--3 kg per 1 ton of seeds). Merkurgeksan slightly improves germin-

ation, growth, and yield of corn. Orig. art. has: 3 tables-,
[WA,-50; CBE No. 381 [FT]

SUB CODE: 02/ SUBM DATE: 27Apr67

- 30 -
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ACC NR: AP8033577 SOURCE CODE: UR/0062/68/000/010/2294/2296

AUTHOR: Brestkin, A. P.; Godovikov, N. N.; Gody-ka, Ye. I.; Kabachnik,
M. I.; Rozengart, Ye. V.

ORG" Institute of Heteroorganic Compounds, Academy of Sciences SSSR
(Inr.titut elementoorganicheskikh soyedineniv Akademii nauk SSSR);
Institute of Evolhtionary Physiology and Biochemistry in. I. M. Sechenov,
Academy of Science!- SSSR (Institut evolyutsionnoy fiziologii i biokhimii
Akademii nauk SSSR)

TITLE: Anticholinesterase properties of O-ethyl S-(w-phenylalkyi)

methylthiopho sphonates

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Izvestivs. Seriya khimicheskaya, no. 10, 1968, 2294-
2296

TOPIC TAGS: anticholinesterase, phosphonic acid, aliphatic ester,
kinetic chemicai reaction rate / thiophosphonate ester

ABSTRACT: It has been shown previously that the antich"'linesterase
activity (inhibition rate constants k2 ) of O-ethyl S-alkyl methyithio-
phosphonates containing tert-Bu at various distances from F 'I-VI)
changes considerably when the number of methylene groups n is increased,

Card 1/5 UDC: 541.69+661.718.1

ACC N, AP8033577
Cli, 0

ICH, (I-vI)

At the same time, the rate constants of non-enzymic hydrolysis and the
- tivation energies of the izaction of these compounds with cholines-
terase (ChE) remain constant. It was concluded that the observed change
in the rate constants k2 of 1'e reactions with ;utyrylcholinesterase
(BuChE) is a result of a chpnge in the conditions of sorption of the

organophosphorus inhibitor on the active surface of the enzyme due to
a change in the "hydrophobic reactions" of the almKyl substituent and
hydrophobic segments located in the region of the anionic site of BuChE.
IL was of interest to explain how the anti-ChE activity of compounds

analogous to I--VI, but having a bulky groLd other than tert-Bu, e.g.,
Ph, would change. O-Ethyl S-w-phenylalkyl methylthiophosphonates
(VII-X) were prepared by allowing sodium O-ethyl methylthiophosphonate

to react with the ccrresponding phenylalkyl chlorides or bromides.

C t, p/ S + X C , 0 NaX

CAji~O ONa c,11,0 S((II.,C/l (VII---X)

I Card 2/5 - 31 -
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Table I

CHN,\/Q

CJ!6G \(C}l),U lo (VII-X)

IBp,°C Z

in MM) "b~Yieldj

I 135-136i,5) 1,5465 1,1521 58

.36(2) 1,5398 1,136!" &5

3 1O--5 5 (2) 15 6 1,0808 63

[_LI___37-39 (1) i ,5300 I #1068 71

Horse blood serum ChE (acylhydrolase of acylcholines K.F. 3.1.1.3) was
used as the source of BuChE. The rate constants k2 of BuChE ir o-ibition
were determined in a 0.02M phosphate buffer of pH 7.5 at 25C. These
constants were calculated from the pseudomonomolecular reaction formula.
The rate constants of alkaline hydrolysis were determined by back-
titrating the excess of base with acid. As is evident from Table 2,

Card 3/5
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Table 2. Rate constants k2 of inhibition of BuChE by
VII-X and rate constants of alkaline hydrolysis khydr

n - k 104') Il yd I 17C- k hydr,
_ /!-mn) I/(M-mm) I -min) 1/(M-min)-

I 22±0,1 0,1 ±0,01 fJ3 852±0,8t 0,11±0,02
21 tojojio 0,14±0.01 4 .0o0o, I 0,2

khydr of VII-X are practically constant. This indicates constancy of

the strictly phosphorylating reactivity of the P atom of VII-X. At
the same time, the constants k2 change greatly with an increase in the
distance between P and Ph, as is also true of I-VI. However, for

4S

Fig. 1. Relation of the rate constants
of inhibition of BuChE by I-X to the

nature of R and its distance from the
P atom (n):

_ - R - tert-Bu; 2 - R - Ph

Card 4/5 - 32 -
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I-VI, the maximum values of k2 are observed when n - 4 and above. In
both cases, the hydrophobic tert-Bu or Ph groups are probably adsorbed
on the same hydrophobic segments of the active surface of BuChE. In
both series, compounds where n I are characterized as having a distance
between the center of the bulky hydrophobic group and the P atom which
enables them to fix the adsorbed molecule of the inhibitor on the hydro-
phobic groups immediately surrounding the anionic group of the enzyme.
These hydrophobic groups are adapted to the three Me groups of acetyl-
choline. When n = 4, the increase in k2 in both series is apparently
related to the "hydrophobic reaction," i.e., the improvement of the
conditions for the formation of the Michaelis complex owing to sorption
of the bulky hydrophobic groups on the hydrophobic segment of the
enzyme surface beyond the anionic site. There is apparently a discon-
tinuity, i.e., a hydrophilic segment, of the surface (e.g., of the
CO-NH group of the polypeptide chain) between the immediate surroundings
of the anionic site and the hydrophobic segment beyond the anionic site.
When n - 2, the hydrophobic radical of the inhibitor must impinge upon
this hydrophilic discontinuity during the formation of an enzyme-sub-
strate complex. Hence, the sharp decrease in k . te difference in the
values of k2 for compounds having tert-Bu and P groups and identical.
values of n is probably the result of differences in the size and spatial
configuration of these groups. Orig. art. has: 2 tables and 1 figure.

[WA-50; CBE No. 38]{Fr]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 12Feb68/ ORIG REF: 005
Card 5/5

ACC NRt AP8037875 SOURCE CODE: UR/0409/68/000/005/0953/0953

AUTHOR: Bystrova, R. H.; Yutilov, Yu. M.

ORG: Donets Branch IREA (Donetskiv filial IREA)

TITLE: Nitration of 3-methyl-(3H)-midazo[ ,5-b]pyridine

SOURCE: Khimiya geterotsiklicheskilrh soyedineniy, no. 5, 1968, 953

TOPIC TAGS: organic imine compound, o,$&nin nitro cmpound, pyrldine,
pyridine derivative, nitration

ABSTRACT: 3-Methyl-(3H)-imidazo[4,5-b]pyridine was nitrated with a
mixture of NHO 3 and H2SO4 at 140-160C to form (5%)compound II,

I C "3 11 C",I CH3

I 220-2210C. It is identical with the product k.rmed in the reaction
of formic acid with compound Ii. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] [PSI

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 08Jan68/ ORIG: 001/ OTH REF: 001

Cord 1/1 UDC: 547.785.5+547.822.7+542.958.1
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AUTHOR: Davidovskjy, L. Ya.; Khozharr-ratova, L. Sh.; Nemolcheva, G. V.

ORG: none

TITLE: Membrane permeability and cholinergic heart regulation

SOURCE. AN KazSSR. Vestnik, no. 10, 1968, 57-59

TOPIC TAGS: acetylcholine, heart, drug dosage response, cell membrane

ABSTRACT: It is known that cholinergic effects develop when acetyl-
choline (AcCh) comes in contact with choline-receptive cell systems. A
choline-receptor is considered to be a specific protein. It has been
shown that there is a certain distance betwee, the nerve chollnergic
ending which liberates AcCh and the receptor which receives it. Indirect

literature data indicate that hindrance or, conversely, facilitation cf
AcCh contact with choline-receptive cell structures may affect the ulti-

mate effect of parasympathetic action. However, there is no experimental
verification of this assumption in the available literature. In the
present study, an attempt has been made to explain how the cholinergic
effects change during artificial facilitation of AcCh transport on the
nerve-ending-choline-receptor segment (increase in membrane permeability).

Card 1/7 UDC: 612.18.5.

ACC NR: AP8036359

For this purpose, lidase was employed. Lidase is a hyaluronidase com-
pound which depolyworizes the hyaluronic acid of the basic material of
connective tissue and thus increases the permeability of intercellular
membranes. Lidase was administered to rabbits intramuscularly in 16-32
units daily for 6-10 days. In the first series of experiments, an
increase was observed in the tissue permeability of rabbits which had
received lidase; 20 hearts, isolated according to Langendorf, were
studied, and the indicator was a 0.1% solution of neutral red admin-
istered into the perfusion stream. After perfusion of the dye (2 to
3 min), the heart was dried and homogenized. The dye which remained in
the tissues was extracted with a physiological solution. The amount of
dye in the extract was determined with a SF-4-A spectrophotometer on the
basis of 1 g crude weight of heart. The data obtained are shown in
Fig. 1. In Fig. I , it is evident that the administration of lidase to
rabbits in 16 units per day for 6 days resulted in an increase in the
permeability of the heart tissues and a much greater retention of t- dye
in the intracellular structures. Thus, while 1 g of heart tissue fixed,
on the average, 0.548 mg of dye; after the injection of lidase, it fixed
0.928 mg. It was further studied whether the transport of AcCh to
choline-receptive heart cell structures Is facilitated under these con-
ditions. A rabbit heart, isolated according to Lingendorf was treated
with va~rious concentrations of AcCh (from 0.001 to I x 10 -1). The hea. L

Card 2/7 - 34 -
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Amount of dye

in mg/g
01: 1.01.

0.9,
O,08! Fig. 1. Accumulation of dye in

0.6 heart tissues of control and
0.4 experimental animals, mg/g

0.2 0.21
Control Exptl

0 548 0.928

19
18 18
1716 161 Ot
15 O000

13; 0000 00012 1 '0J 12- Fig. 2. Threshold concentrations

0 0 Ri of AcC which produce a chrona-_._0i tropic effect n an isolated

Healthy Rabbits which heart

rabbits received lidase

Card 3/7
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contraction was recorded on a smoked kymograph ribbon and the threshold
concentration was determined of AcCh still capable of producing a nega-
tive chronotropic effect. These experiments were performed in the hearts
of 13 healthy rabbits and 10 rabbits which had received lidase. The
results of this series of experiments are shown in Fig. 2. It was shown
that disintegration of the connective-tissue membranes with lidase facil-
itates the access of the administered AcCh to the choline receptors of
the coronary sinus: in the rabbits which received injections of lidase,
the threshold concentration of AcCh was noticeably low. In the next

series of experiments, the effects of intravenous administration of AcCh
on the whole animal were determined for the norm and after injections of

lidase. The data were recorded on an EKPS-4 electrocardiograph with a
CR2 shunt without narcosis. Twenty minutes before the experiment, eserine

was administered intramuscularly (0.3 mg/kg) to inhibit cholinesterase

and endure the preservaticn of the administered AcCh. The development
was noted of a negative chronotropic reaction to doses AcCh of

0.1 mg/kg and 1 mg/kg Oith respect to the average durations of KR during
each second of the experiment. The result was expressed in per centG of
the initial duration, taken as 100%. In this series. 14 rabbits were

studied, on which 42 experiments were performed. The rabbits each
received 16 units of lidase for 9 days. A much earlier ind stronger
bradycardic reaction to AcCh was observc' (see Fig. 3). Thus, maximum

- 35 -
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/ 3.

: '."2 \Fig. 3. Bradycardic reaction of
animals to AcCh. Abscissa--time,

-, . . . sec.; ordinate--increase in
-duration of R

bradycardia (corresponding to more than 30% of the increase in duration

of RR) for a dose of AcCh of lpg/kg set in very early, by the 5th second;

while in healthy rabbits, maximum bradycardia developed only by the 9th

or 10th second of the experiment. When 0.1 wg/kg was administered, just

as sharp a rise of the curve was observed, with early attainment of the

maximum. For this dosage, bradycardia was somewhat less and reached 65%,

which, however, also somewhat exceeds the corresponding reactions of the

healthy rabbits. In the final series, the negative chronotropic heat,

reactions of the whole rabbit to stimulation of the vagus (i.e., to AcCh

Card 5/7

ACC NRs AP8036359

liberated by the nerve endings and not administered from without) were

studied. The experiment was conducted under urethan intraperitoneal

narcosis (1 g/kg), which, as is known, does not affect vegetative

functions. The right vagus nerve was exposed on the neck, it was severed

fetween the ligaments, and the peripheral segment was placed on Ag elec-

trodes, enclosed in an organic glass casing. Square-wave pulses were fed

to the nerve from an EI-I pulse generator with a duration of 0.2 msec.

The frequencies were varied from 0.75 to 1000 hz, since within this range

the pulse frequencies are directly proportional to the amount of liberated

AcCh. The result ws9 recorded on an EKG as in the preceding series. For

10 days, lidase was administered to 6 rabbits (16 units each) and 3 rab-

bits (32 units each). The results are shown as curves I and 2 In Fig. 4.

,,'" 'Fig. 4. Results of administration
of liddqe to animals. Abscissa--

ON frequency of stimulating current

impulses, hz; ordinate--increase in

- duration of RR, %

Card 6/7 - 3 -
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The maximum decreases appear at frequencies of 25-50-75 hiz. When 16
units of lidase were administered, the greatest decrease was 53% of the
initial duration of RR, but when the dosage was doubled, it reached

192.82. This result confirms the assumptio, that lidase makes it easier

for the AcCh, which is liberated by the nerve endings of the vagus in the
heart itself, to come into contact with the choline-receptor. Morr ,-

logical investigations were performed of the hearts of rabbits whicri

received injections of lidase (performed by V. S. Muzykantova). Employed
were fixations in r eutral formalin, sealing with paraffin, staining

(according to Selier-) with toluidinc blue at pH 5, 6; hematoxylin-eosine
(according to van 1', son, Homory, and Weigert); and the PAS-reaction. The

administration of lidase did not produce any morphological changes in the

heart tissues. The increase in the tissue permeability may play a part
in increasing the parasympathetic reactions of the heart in certain path-
ological conditions. Orig. art. has: 4 figures.

[WA-50; CBE No. 38] [FT]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

Card 7/7

ACC NRj AP8035703 SOURCE CODE: UR/0394/681006/010/003910041

AUTHOR: Dmitriyeva, L. G. (Member of Uladovo-Lyulinetsk experimental
selection station); Khodakovskiy, P. P. (Member of Uladovo-Lyulinetsk

experimentsl selection station); Yevtushenko, L. S. (Member of Uladovo-

Lyulinetsk experimental selection s aton)

OSC,: Uladovo-Lyulinets Experimental Breeding Station (Uladovo-
LyullnetskAya opytno-selektsionnaya stantsiya)

TITLE: Effectiveness of herbicides on plots of sugar beet depending on

the method of their application

SOURCE: KI,...yV v sel'akom khozyaystve, v. 6, no. 10, 1968, 39-41

TOPIC TAGS; urea compound, weed killer, soil type

ABSTRACT: The effetctiveness of dichloralurea (DKhM) (5-15 kg-ia),

Dalspon (4-6 kg/ha), Alipur (3-7 kg/ha), Eptam (2-6 kg/ha),

Pyramine (4-6 kg/ha), and Tillam (2-6 kg/ha) in killing bristly foxtail
grass (Svtr z), barnyard millet ichinochLu2 c,'i-g, t i), goorefoot
(Chemn"p'Ji4d), knotgrass (F.go'nw'), couch grass (Agx'opyicyn reprn8),

I and Canadta hsth ( -c i-:,'nsc) was studied over a six-year period

on rich, leached (p!! 6.4) blick earth witth 4.25-3.80% humus (91-95%

Card 1/4 UIDC : 632.954
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saturation with bases). The greatest destruction Of the weeds from DM

occurred in the wet yearf" 38--45Z in 1962 ind 58-677 in 1966, and the

least occurred in the dry ones: 11-26% in 1963. On the average, DKhM

reduced weed infestation before trimming 'y 33% when applied before

sowing, and it reduced infestation before cvltivating by 52%. DKhM

Table 1. Effect of Eptam, Tillam, and Pyramine on we-d infestation

Amount of weeds, no./m 2 (jin

parentheses-% destruction
Variant 1965 1966

BBeforefr Be orei Before
culti- harvest cult ilharves
vation I vation,.

Two-fold1

hand weeding
Control

176 2) 20 4
Tillam,kg/ha

2 ... 16c)(4) 12(43) I 14(10) 5
4 .......... . 213 11(48) 10(O0)
6.... .. ... 223 I8(62)' 101 W) 6

Control .18 12 0
E t.am kg/ha.. .. 111(41) 12 6('0) 6I 93(51) 17 10(50)

6 . . ,. . .. 81157)t . (2{5) 6(70) -8

Card 2 /4
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Table 1. (Cont.)

Pyramine,kg/ha 4() 42)
4 - .ot 8 ..l - - -.- ..- .. .. 14 ( 4-4(X 1 ( 3 ( 7

6. .5 1(48) 5(17)

Without weeding
Control .. 65 21 6
Tillsm,kg/ha

2.................187 4,(2t) ;21(24 5(17)
4 . . . .. 49(13) 03 16(48)
6.................13 I.(!(23) (it48) 6

Control . . 65 ' 1 6
1;t8M'kg/ ha 110(30) 5.41 17) 9 j57)

4 107(41) 3,-43) 7 7 5 17)

6 C .nr. 8(54) 46(29) 7(67) 6
Contro 188 11 19 .
Pyrami ne, kg/ha )
4 J I12137) 5(:(3
6 I1(3()) t'4( I ".) 1) r 4 .c;)

reduced infestation by 21Z and 32%, re ectivelv, when applied before

germination. Tho best rcsults with Dalllptn (30% destruction) and Alipur

(45% destrurt 1on.) were also ob t.1 ed when t h'V were app lied before sowing.

Pali ipon is jict .c c "tive against [ Ioad- leved di tvledcnous weeds (e.g.

Cord 
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Chenopodia and PoZygona). Eptam and Pyramine (6 kg/ha) destroyed a

greater amount of Setaria and Echinrchioa when applied before sowing.

Orig. art. has: 5 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 381 [FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 25Mai' i

I.
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ACC N AP8035540 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68/038/010/,.89 '292

AUTHOR: Gavrilov, V. I., Chernokal'skiy, B. D.; Ka-Aay, G. Kh.

ORG: Kazan' Chemical Technology Institute im. S. M. Kirov (Kazanskiy
khimiko-tekhnologicheaklv institut)

TITLE: Some dihydrophenarsazine derivatives with a pentavalent

arsenic *tom

SOURCE' Zhurnal obshchey khinii, v. 38, no. 10, 1968, 2289-2292

TOPIC TAGS: organic arsenic compound, organic oxide, halogenattd

organic copound

ABSTRACT: Colorless, crystalline, alcohol-soluble 1O-alkYl(aryl)-5,lO-
dihydrophenarsaz1-to, oxides (I-XlII) were synthesized by adding excesN
201 H-,O, to lO-alkvl(arvl)-5,10-dihydrophenarsazines in acetone at 0°(

/ \,

HN A%- M Ni', !N A,' + H

Cord 1/4 UDC: "42.94S+S42.?572+547.852.?
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c~i' Al H, T7' T, -i7

V 1 :2~i 73 4 1:31 11~2

VIII

XI p-((:h Qt 7 I I

XIII p.(I 3 i 22

for 1 hr. Yellow, crystalline, alcohol-soluble 1O-alkyl(aryl)-5,lO-

dihydrophenarsaine dibromides (XIV-XV:) were synthesized by add~ng

Card 2/4
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Br in CCIl to lO-alkvliarvl)-5,lO-dihvdrophenarsazine in CCI. at -10

Table 2

No. ~ imp *C

x I v I''

to O'C. clor less c rys t~a I int1 0-a 1kv I (a 5 10 ' hvJ rine~s~

hvd roxide hal idv5 (X\7 1-XIX) wer, synthosize:v.. add ing HC1 or 40t : L

Card
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Table 3

it
H.1 As-0OH

%j MpOC
Yield

X ' 1I I 7 194 - -19
pcII c"1, (A 85.9 2

to XV-XVI in EtOH ' boiling for 10 min. Orig. art. has: 3 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 38][F-]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 05Mar68/ OTH REF: 002

Card 4/4

ACC NR: AP8034740 SOURCE CODE: GE/9007/68/038/03-/0150/0161

AUTHOR: Gehlen, H.; Segeletz, H.

ORG: Chem cal Institute, Pedagogical Hchschule, Potsdam (Chemisches

Institut der Padagogisr' _n Hochschule)

TITLE: 2-Amino-l,3,4-oxadiazoles. XXIII. Preparation and reactions of

2-amino-i,3,4-oxadiazoles from aromatic dil.,droxy-and di- and trialkcx,;-
carboxylic acid h\2raizde5 anu the reaction of phenyl isocyanate w~th
2- imino-3-a iky l-5-ary i- , 3, 4-oxad latcl ines

SOURCE: Journal f r praktische chemie, v. 38, no. 3-4, 1968, 150-.1 i

TOPIC TAs. : organiic a.-oie compound, urea compound, granidine, blclcj-
callv active compound

ABSTRACT: The title compounds were synthes-zed co qtudv their pharmaca-
1oic4 cio. olress .r tauline 2-air.-l, 3, 4-oidjazois ( I-XI!

were prepared by adding KHCO. an0 CNBr to the corresponding carboxylic

scid hydra:idos !:I: molair rtio) in cold MeOH. 2-Acetamid,-1,3,4-
,:adiazo~lcs (XllIi XV, XVII, XIX, XXI, XXIII, V, XiXV1, XXX, and

X)XII) 'oer, s\':thcsire. U"" ref luxing 1, 1 --.-V III, and - XlI. tespec-

tivv 'y, f,,r 7 '.. A , ,'r ,, , o A - to I, I--- Ii, ki' X-X1I

Cord
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Table 1

Nt.' " RGI di~?()hecr)

II 2.5-(OH),-C 1 H, 92 27." decomp
(A'

171i 3 JO) 2 1H0 24! - 24_)

IV 3,5-(OH),-C.H, 7 2?95- -19C6
decoulp (W)4

V 2-QH 4.CHO-C,3%
(A)

VT 3-CH1O-4OH --C'11' I 1 251 -252

VII 2,4.rnIHO)1j-C 6 Hj 80 1Il;- 177
____ I (A)_ j

TII -,1-~H 92 12 3,,- 2 3

Card 21

ACC N' AP8034740 Table 1. (C6nt.)

I(E)

X 3,4,,5-(CH,OS- CAH 82 216,5_217

XI 3.4 5_(c,1HO),-C,H, 86 i 176-178

XII ICHI / 41 0q9 267 decomp

aWhcre A EtOH, B = fiPh, EF- HOAc, Py = pyridine, W =H 20

in pyridine. 2-Benzaxido-,3,4-oxadiazoles (XIV), XVI, XVIII, XX, XXII,

XXIV, XXVI, XXVII, XXIX, XXXl, and XXXIII) were synthesized by adding

BzCl to I and III-XII, respectively, in whrm pvridine, 3-Aikoxy-5-

(3,4-~dimethnxyphenvl)-1,,4-triazols (XX.IV-XXXVII) were obtained by

refluxing VITI, KOH, and the corresponding alco, is for 5 hr. Compound

XXXVIII was similarly prepared from ., KOH, and MeO.H. Compound XXXIX

was obtained by refluxing IX with 127 WC! for 1 hir. 2-lmino-3-alkylN

5-ar-1.,3,4.-oxadiazoliflCs (AL, XLI, and XLIII-XLV) were synthesized 'by

heating VII-,' .,nrd Xl!, respect ive ly, and Me-,So,, to 160%C for 10---15 mill.

Cnrd 311!
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1Thble 2

Nr. mp,Oc
! Yield /Solvent)0

XT 1 2,4.10 CH, - CO'. *--CU co 382;.- 2 37

1 'A,

xvi 3. 4 (o (: I,- Co), c1H CH,-co '2 2G- 2-29
I j (A)

xV I3,11o CH - CO), C,H, cdy'--co 52 217 220

.v j CI,-C)~- 1 t Il -CO 82 242-244
XVII~(A)

~XI~l X,(0 Hf -CO!-CT CI~- 25 C
AI L I -I - fIl %- 1 82& (P3') ?

I X)~ (0 ~i1--C~ti{~ -C H, H-co 8m 223 -224

2, (0 H -A), C 4 8 -8

I (A)
Ql 3-CI 1,0.-4 -(0-CHI, -CO).- C6141 CHIf-co 25 22'G-237,

Cced 4/11 1 , lI0.O 1 ~QC; 1 ~C A

ACNiAP8034 740

______ ~Table 2. (Con~t.) _________

XXI ,-(CH3), -CsHs H-c'o 93 187 A88
(A)

xxiv 2,4-(C1fsO)-;i,, qH CH- CO 92 204-205
(A)

xxv 3 -CI0 1 CH CH,-CO 26 ~11 -- 21I6
(A)

XXVI 3,4 (Cl- 0), -CH, C,H,--CO 00 208-209
(A)

XXVII 3,3~ i11, -C1 1; CH -co 50 231-23.1,5
(E)

XX'v II 3, 4, 5- (c 110)3 - 6H a CH3 -CQ .. 25 223---224
(A)

XXIX 3, 1,5-(Cl!,0),-. C.11, c,11 -co 71 1,31--233
MPy)

XXX 3.,3 1" l) _C011 C,3-CO SS 202 -203
(A)

XXXI 3 .3(~lt) c')f , -co 78 134 - LA6
(A)

XXXJi ca , 0\ cIf, cl 3 --co 36 251
\0/ (py)

1xx. j (-I~,If, ('jfI co GO 252 - 233

*Whet A EAOII, B lh, E HOAc, Py pyridine, W =H 2 0

Card /U-43-
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Table 3

R 1 -~MR C-~

R, Yield (Solvnt)*

IXXXIV 3,4.(CHvO)-C*Hs CH, 2 192--193

D=~c 3,4-(CHO),--CH, CH, 45 13;- 137

I (A;\I)

DXXI . -C 30 1 C H C11-19 110-13(AIMW)

XXXVII;I ,(CH3O)-C-H, C4H, 24~ 11- 19-,

JOXIX x ,.CbO 1 cH H 12 j2-,,--280
tWhere A -EtOH, B =HPh, F iitHOc, Py -pyridire, W 142

Dimeric XLII was obtc-ined by heating XLI with e\Lciss Me SO in an open

flame. N-5Ay-,,-xdao--' - peyuesXV-LX were

Ccrd 6111

ACC NRt AP8034740 Table 4

R1 -C C-NH

F rf It, yieldtSolvent)*

KL2,4-(CH 3 ),--CH, CHI 44 9.,-919

IXLI 8.4.(CH 3O),-C, CH, 85 106 -(108,

XLI 34.-(C H O), C 'H, CH3  54 182

xn 3.5-(C!1 30),--C.H C1. :, 117 120

XLIVJ 3,. (C10 ), C,1 pi A

XLVi CH< C 87 16 j 4

*Where A = EtOll, B - HPh, E =HOAc, T': pyridine, W 1120

synthesized by allowing PhNCO to react with IX, V111, X, and Vl,

respect ively , in EtOAc solution or pyridino. N-(3-Alkv1-5-aryl-l, 3,4-

oxadiJzoilin- 2'-vl- id eno)-N' -phIeny lurtoa s (-Il)were similarlv

Card 7/1114
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Table 5
N-N

Ri-C C-NH-CO- NH-R,

,. R, XMp, oc
___________~ ld !sobet)*

XLVI 3,5(CH 1O),-,){ CH, 26 193-197

XLVI 3,4-(CH,O)h-CH CI G A 206-2M
(A)

XLVII 3.4.-ICHO,-- 4H, i 83 213-217
C.H1 2 (A)

XLIX 345(, 1 )CHC, M0 19C-198
(A)

*Where A - EtOH, B - IPh, E - HOAc, Py -pyridine, W - H2 0

synthesized from PhNCO and with the corresponding 2-imino-3-methyl-
5-aryl-1,3,4-oxadiazolines, 1, 5-Diacyldiaminoguanidine hydrochlorides

N---R, N-N-R,, { + R,-N-1O - - J I
Ri-C C=NH it,--. C-N-CO-N -R,

Cara 8/l \0/ 0/

ACC NMR AP8034740 Table 6

N--N -R,

R1-c C-NX-CO-NH-R 1

"M/' ,.-co

NJ, 1 P, R, (Solvnt)1

L CSH. CH, C, H b6 164-165
I I }(A)
LI i P 'N O

l
- (

414 ell , ( H '  206 -C(A)

LII p+CI - C H , 41 Ir'!A) 4] l 162

(A)

*Where A = ELOH, B fHPh, E - ROAc, Py - pyridine, W - H20

(LIV, LXI, LVIII, LJX, LX, LXII, LXIV, LXV1, LXVIII, and LXX) were
obtained by refluxfng I and IV--XII with tQ corresponding carboxylic
acid hydrazides and 11C1 (1:1:1 molar ratio) in 50% EtOH for 4.5 hr.
Conpounds IN, 1V1, LXI, Lxiii, LXV, LXVII, LXIX, and LXXI were obtained

Cord 9/fl - 45



ACC NR: AP8034740

Table 7
R -CO-NH-.NH-C-N{-.NH-CO-U,

1% Mp, ICNr iel RR, I e ( So l v en t ) *

LIV 2,4-(OH),-CH1 81 0-242

LV 92 196
LVI I a 3 (~ -t3 71 224 -22C.

LVIII 87 219-219,

LVIII cA1 2.Ot4.CH)O-- 'H' G5 245-246

LIX LH, 3.CH8O-4-OH-GH, 60 220-221

LX CH, 2,4-(CHxO)j-01{ 8  68 243 -245

LXI 1 18-8

CdLXI tH, 3,4-(CH 30),-C*H3  74 224-220Card 10/11

ACC NRa AP8034740

Table 7. (Cont.)

LXlII 95 I187-188.

LXIV cH, 8.6(C,O),-cHt 72 221-222

LXV 93 185-186

LXVI C1H, 3,4,5.(CH,O)8 -C.Hj 70 235-237

LXVII 98 177-179

LXVIII C0H1 34,5(C H)O),-C4 H! 83 222-224

LXIX 93 175--176

LXX C.H, CH,<(~>.1{H 7G 229-231

LXXI - 9G 192

by crushing LIV, LVI, LX, LXII, LXIV, LXVI 1XV11I, and LXX, respective-
ly, with a small amount of EtOH, 1120, and NILH0H. Orig. art. has: 7
rabies. [WA-50; CBE No. 381 IFT)

SuB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 20Nov67/ ORIG REF: 014/ OTH REF: 005 (
Card II/II - 46 -
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ACC NR: AP8035700 SOURCE CODE: UR/0394/68/006/0O/0031/0032

AUTHOR: Golubeva, Z. Z.

ORG: VNII of Chemicals for Plant Protection (VNII khimicheskikh sredstv

zashchity rasteniy)

TITLE: Insecticidal activity of the oxygen analog of Methylnitrophos

SOURCE: Khimiya v sel'skom klozyaystve, v. 6, no. 10, 1968, 31-32

TOPIC TAGS: organic phosphorus insecticide, cholinesterese, phosphate
ester

ABSTRACT: The oxygen analog of the insecticide Methylnitrophos, Sumioxon
(bp0  171-1730C, nj0 1.5205, d?0 1.3394) (LC50 for the weevil CaZo-i

aobrwhu8 chinensist L. - 0.013), which is a mixture (2:1) of dimethyl
3-methyl-4-nitrophenyl phosphate and dimethyl 3-methyi-6-nitrophenyl
phosphate, was synthesized to study its toxicity for warm-blooded ani-.

mals. These data are shoi, in Table 1. The degree of inhibition of

cholinesterase and aliesterase was determined by the colorimetric method
based on the Khestrin principle. The cholinesterase was obtained from
the heads of houseflies and the aliesterase was obtained from their

Crd 1/3 UDC: 632.951

ACC NR1 AP8035700

Table 1

Animals thion Dxon a- para-

R~l~~on oxon

Wite j 80/3220 25.5/41 10./
Guinea pigs 1850/112 221/32 417/50 83/2,2
Mice a 87 0/324/.320 2 17/13 10.8/-

bodies (without head). Values of 150 , M are shown in Table 2. Values

Table 2

Cholies- Alies-
Methvlnltrophos terase-- terase
(Sample from 8.3 10-- 2".10-S
1experimental batchl

netfylnctrophos 1.5-S 2
S u m t h i o n 1 . 10 --5  3 10 -

'from Japan) A

- 47
Cod 2/3
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Table 3

J Relative

R R' X LC50, toxicity

Me Me 4-NO2  0.0019 84
Me Me 6-NO 2  0.05 1

Et Et 4-NO 2  0.0082 20

Et Et 6-NO2  0.4 1
Pr *Pr 4-NO2  0.12 1
Pr Pr 6-NO2  014 1

Bu Bu 4-NO2 0.4 1
Bu Bu 6-NO2  0.4 1

Note. LCQ of Methylnitrophos is taken as 100%.

of the contact toxicity of the oxygen analogs of Methylnitrophos

(aqueous emulsion) for rice weevils (48 hr after spraying) are shown

in Table 3. Orig. art. has: 2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] [FTJ

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 11May67/ ORIG REF: 002/ OTH REF:

Card 3/3

ACC NR AP8037847 SOURCE 'ODE: UR/0409/68/000/005/0808/OF l

AUTHOR: Gorelik, M. V.; Lantsman, S. B.; Kononova, T. P.

ORG: Scientific Research Institute of Organic Intermediates and Dyes,
Moscow (Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut organicheskikh poluproduktov

i krasiteley)

TITLE: Investigation of quinones. IX. Chlorination of anthraquinonoxa-

thia-, and -selenadiazoles

SOURCE: Khimiya geierotsiklicheskikh soyedin'niy, no. 5, 1968, 808-811

TOPIC TAGS: organic azole compound, quinone, chlorinated aromatic com-
pound, heterocyclic oxygen compound, heterocyclic sulfur compound,
selenium compound

ABSTRACT: The title reaction was performed to study the behavior of

anthraqoinonediazoles under electrophilic--substitution reaction con-
ditLions. 4-Chloroanthra[l,2-c][1,2,5]oxad.azole-6,11-diont(Illa) (81%
yiele, mp 246.5-247°C) was prepared by adding Fe filings or FeC1 3 to

la in boiling 11OAc and treating with C12 for 8 hr. Compounds IlIb
(vip 28a---28.C) and 11c (mp 3 -347C) (60-65% yield) were similarly
prVpar cd. 7, lO-1) ich loroanthrij , 2-c] ,2,5 ]-oxadiazole-, 11-d ione

Cad i/. UDC: 547. 013 547. 14.3
- 48 -



ACC Nb AP8037847

0 0 - U 0 N-XIi

-o; b x-sc x-se

(lia' (mp 250.5-251C) was obtained ly passing C12 into a solution of la
and iodine in 3% fuming H2 S04 at 40C for 3-4 hr. Compounds IlIb
(mp 299-300'C , and llc (mp 327-328*C, decomposes) (83-87% yield) were
similarly pre ired. 5,8-Dichloro-l,2-diamnoanthraquinone (IV) (ap 275 C)
,As obtained oy boiling a mixture of MlTc, dioxane, H20, and 40% NaOH for
2 hr a.. i was also prepared by stirring aqueous NaHSO3 in a solution of
lia in 4% NaOH for 20 r. In at 50*C. Yellow IlIb (64% yield) was

Card 2/4

ACC NRI APP,037847

a - C, o N, CI 0o r

2 I

v o, 0 C 0

a . oc,.~, o - o -

,,N,

CI 01 C, 6 NHC0N

VII IlVb b

;I

CI 0 NI 0 NIU I
C 0 NHI

CI 0 CI " "J

CI CI (:C C,
IX X VI/

Card 3/4 -
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alternatively prepared by heating IV in SOC1 2 in dioxane. Red
7,10-dichloro-4-cyclohexylaminoanthra-[1,2-c] [1,2,5]oxadiazole-
6,11-dione (Va) (mp 232.5-233*C) was obtained by adding cyclohexylamine
to IIla in HCONHe2 at 20*C and pouring the solution into HC1 after 15 hr.
Compound Vb (p 270-271"C) (75-83% yield) was similarly prepared. Red
acicular VIa (mp 230-230.5*C) and VIb (p 222-223°C) were obtained by
treating Va and Vb with S02C12 in CHC1 3 and were also prepared from X
(see below) and cyclohexylamine. Orange-red 2-nitro-4,5,8-tri-
chloro-l-aminoanthraquinone (yIII) (78% yield, mp 317-318°C) was pre-
pared by stirring 4,5,8-trichloro-l-benzoylaminoanthraquinone (VII) in
96% HNO3 at 20°C for 1.5 hr. Prismatic IX (1.43 g from 1.86 g VIII)

(mp 294-295"C, decomposes) was prepared by heating VIII, H20, and
Na2 S for 1 hr at 100°C. 5,7,10-Trichloroanthra[1,2-c]-[1,2,5]thia-
diazole-6,11-dione (X) (70% yield, mp 298-299C) was obtained by
treating IX with SOC12. Orig. art. has: 1 table.

[WA-50; CBE No. 38] [FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM.DATE: l8Jul66/ ORIG REF: 007/ OTH REF: 012

Cord 4/4

ACC NR AP8035534 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68/038/010/2260/2265

AUTHOR: Grapov, A. F.; Lebedeva, N. V.; Mel'nikov, N. N.

ORG: All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Chemicals for Plant
Protection (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-isaledovatel'skiy institut khimi-
cheskikh sredstv zashchity rasteniy)

TITLE: Organic insectofungicides. Synthesis of amido esters of alkyl-,
chloroalkyl-, and arylthiophosphonic acids

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 10, 1968, 2260-2265

TOPIC TAGS: fungicide, phosphonic acid, thiophosphonate ester

ABSTRACT: The title compounds wero synthesized to study their biologi-

cal activity and the mechanism of their action on the plant cell.

Ethyl methylamidomethylthiophosphonate (73.5% yield, bp0.22 65.5"C),

I, and II (see Table 1) were synthesized by adding alkylamine to ethyl-

methylthiophosphonyl chloride in CHC1 at 5-8"C. 2,4-Dichlorophenyl
isopropylamidoethylthiophosphonate (53.3% yield, bp0.2 5 153-154"C),
III, XIV. XV, and XVI were prepared by adding 1 mole of the correspond-

ing 0-chlorophenyl-N-isopropylnmidothiophosphonyl chloride in ether to

2 moles of R.gBr in ether (see reaction 4) and extracting with NH4C1.

Card 1/5 UDC: 661.718+652.95
- 50 -
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C2,1150+ 21IN1i, --. C1;0/ <N1S + I H 1C

Table 1
a

No. R R " ! Bp(p in
Yiel M) or sip

I Cio so-pr CHS 77.4 G9-70- (0.2)
II Cii sec-Bu C,, 1.5 78--78.5 (0.181)

III Clio iso-Pr 2,4%C .H, 48.3 144.5-145 (0.2)Iv II, iso-Pr 2,4541,. i 93.2-94.5
V CI, iso-Pr CSCiS 154,5-15545

VICHEu * CCi 41.5 114.5-115.5
VI iso-Eu 2.4,5-Ci,C$H$ 61.3 49.5--52

Vill 8U iso-Eu cOciS 52 132-133.5
i. CHIi sec-Bu 2,4,-C.3H 77.1 53-55

X OHt sec-Bu ,5CCH 58.2 123-124
XI als, iso-Pr 2,4,5-Ci,C.Hq 61 155 (0. 16) 00

XII CICHoC I iso-Pr 2.4.aCiH 42.5 172.5--173 (0.28)
XI11 CicnoCII, sec-Eu 2,4-CI,.q!1 62.7 154.3 (0.17)

XVCM iso-Pr 2,4 ,5-CtlI 51A 9-92XV C~' s-r 2,4-aCoi.CI, 25.7 134.5-136 .28)
XVI C*Hs is-r .2.4-CIAH11 26.5 163-t70 .2)

M p 29-30*C.

Card 2/5 ** p 41-43*C.

ACC NR, AP8035534

2,4 ,5-Trichlorophenyl butylamidomethylthiophosphonate (51% yield,
up 57.5-58.5*C) and IV-X were synthesized by adding the correspond-
ing chiorophenols in ether to N-alkylamidomethylthlophosphonyl chlo-
rides and Et 3N in ether at O-10*C. 2,4,5-Trichiorophenyl isobutyl-
amidochloromethylthiophosphonate (53.4% yield, bp0 15 163--164*C,

CI Of,1J I S

RINM/ + AN A ),i.C (2)

up 31-34*C) and XI-XIII were prepared by adding alkylamine in CRC13
to the corresponding chlorophenylchloroalkylthiophosphonyl chlorides
in CHC13 at 6-80C. 1,3-Diisopropyl-2,4-bis(2' ,4'-dichlorophenoxy)-
2,4-dithiocyclodiphosphazane (up 162-163*C) was obtained in negli-
giblP yield fromi the reaction of 1 mole of Eu~gir with 1 mole of
2, 4-dichlorophenyl isopropylamidocilorothiophosphate. N-lsobutyl-
amidomethylthiophosphonyl chloride (54% yield, bp0 15 96-96.5*C) and

CI(CI)\P/ +21I C(Ulii) P // + RN1il,. i1Ii (3)
ArO/ \C1 ArO Nli

N-sec.-butylamidomethylthiophosphonyl chloride (56.3% yield, bpo.2
90*C) were prepared by adding the corresponding butylamine in ether to

Card 3/5 -51-
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P MgBr + rON i /  S

ArO Si rO \ S 1

iVNII P/I ,4 <f''CIj I9Dr hlgllr
r.r S I *1 4] I

I N < I n'N/ ci
LUjgurJ S PK A

ArO >/S

SWNII> R

methylthiophosphonyl dichloride and Et3N in ether at -16 to -10*C.
2,4-Dichlotophenyl-8-chloroethylthiophosphonyl chloride (36.2% yield,
bpo 1 7 140-1410C) was prepared by adding Et3N to B-chloroethylthio-
phoiphonyl dichloride and 2,4-dichlorophenol in ether at -15 to -10C.
Tests of biological activity of I-XVI revealed that in the transition

Card 4/5

ACC NR: AP8035534

from 0-2,4-dichlorophenyl- to 2,4,5-trichlorophenyl- and pentachloro-
phenyl-N-alkylamidomethyl- or chloromethylthiophosphonates the herbi-

cidal activity falls sharply, but there occurs juse as Intense an
increase in fungicidal properties. Replacement of the aryl radical
with an alkyl renders the compounds practically inactive, both herbi-
cidally and fungicidally. Compound X1 (i.e., R - ClCR 2) was found to
be the most herbividally actIve. The authorb thank Ye. I. Andreyeva,
L.A. Bakumenko, T. S. Pronchenko, and L.D. ntonov for performing the
tests of biological activity. Orig. art. has: 1 table.

[WA-50; CBE No. 38J[1rJ

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBH DATE: 05Oct67/ ORIG REF: 006/ OTH REF: 001

Card 515 52



ACC Nft AP8035533 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68/038/O10/2254/2260

AUTHOR: Gunar, H. T.; Shumyatskaye, T. N.; Hikhalyutina, Ye. B.;
Shvetsova-Shilovskaya, K. D.; Mel'nikov, N. N.

'MG: All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Chemicals for Plant
Protection (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut khimi-
cheskikh sredstv zashchity rasteniy)

TITLE: Organic insectofungipcides. Synthesis of some dialkyl acylaryl
phosphates and thiophosphates

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 10, 1968, 2254-2260

TOPIC TAGS: organic phosphorus insecticide, phosphate ester, thio-

phosphate ester

ABSTRACT: The title compounds were synthesized to study the rela-
tionship between their structure and their toxicity for insects and
warm-blooded animals. Dialkyl acetyiphenyl, acetyichiorophenyl,
acetyltolyl , acetyixylyl, prop ionyilphenyl, and isobutyryiphenyl thio-
phosphates (I-XXXV) were synthesized by adding K2C03 to the corre-
aponding acylphenols in MeCN and heating for 30 min at 60*C. After
addition of di~lkyl c'llorothiophosphate, the reaction mixture was

Card 1/7 UDC: 547.241+615.777/779

ACC NRz AP8035533 Table 1

No..E. R I 1 R ag BP p(Pin d 4
I C119 Clis 2-C(O)Cl1, it H 31 120-126(0.I4g 1.24U5 1.5372

11 C119 C,It 2.C(O)CFI, H H 32 12D-134 (018) 1Z45 1.53t8

III CHs calls 2.C(O)ClIi H H 27 110-114 (0.00) 1.1011 1.537

IV Clis Ci!9 3-C(OYile iH H 30 120-130(0.14) .2535 t.54m

V CliI C,!!, 3-C(C)CIle 11 H 34 124-128 (0.1) 1.2591 1.5M5

VI colts C2116 3-C(O)C1 8e H H 74 120-124 (0.1) 1.1378 1.360,

VII at18 C1i9 4-C(O)CIIg H 11 49 12-123(008) 1.26481 144"

Vill C119 Cello 4-C(0)CHg H it So 121-124 (0A1) 1.M38!56

ix r11, Cl11, 4-C(O)C11, ItIti 53 127-130 (0-09) I.1822 I.sM8

Cad 27X .CliI C110 2-C(O)Cl, 4-Cl. if 29 036-143 (0.10) tMI9 143.510

-53-



xl ui, cP 4J If 48 1'7 -13l (0 1) i; ~
X1 , ',I 1, 2 c (Pmc1I, t i tI 72 1 130 (0.1 3 2' 3 1.5~295

X1I1 Cli, ut, iI &0 i, 1 6-4 129- i(Ui 2)1 .3,332 157

xil, ' CH ,IC,.C(Ocil 5411 H 0 i123-124 (0. t)-l2924 15,377

xv C11' ,I!,2 GO)CII, 5,0 1 H 57 12-5-4127 (0.1) .X21&25
XV1 CU, U, -C(o)ciI j 6-Cl ifH i35143 (0.2) 13

if, 1 134631.55M8

XVII mU, C211, I2-C(OUCI G -C] I1i i' !3-8--1 40(0.13) 1 21v39

XV!11 C',H, C H * 2-C(O)CH1 D-Cl H 40 125 -127 (0.08) 1.2669 1. 53 12

4ii 40)GH, 2.C0 H 25153- 166 (0 18 1,3197

xxff I ~IC 4-C(0)CH, 12-C; H I38 t50-153 (0D. 1.302t .55
X7 qU C11 4C(O)CH, 2-Cl H 45 141-149 (0.1) 1-2595 1,359!

XXII .1 H qOc' 4-CH, H 37 13-138 (0.15) 130 1.5405

XXHII CH, CH!, 2C(O)CH, 5-CH,1 H 33 132-138 k' 17) 1.1g64 11.538
XXIV CH!, CH-, 4-C(O)CH, 2-Cl-, H 53 W5-156 (0.18) 1.2400 1.5465

XX CH, Cli H -C(O)CH, 2-Cl!, H 54 m5-160 (0.15) I.W~ f=37

xXXVIl q,, jC:119 4-C(O)CH, 2-4CP! H 7% 158-trY) (0.18) 1.1695 1,5M9

XXVII CH. C'H,4')H- 3-Cl!H 64 1 O$-M6 (0.22), .,0 1.5442,

Card 3/7

ACC NR: AP8035533 Table 1. (Cont.)

XXV1lI Ci,. ,11 4-C(O)Z-Hg 5i.CH,1 H 160 147-148 (0.2) 1.2453 1IS3M

XXIX ClHb CH, 4-C(O)CHO :3-Cu,! H 1g W5-154 (0.2) 1.1650 1.i5290

XXX CH, C113 2C(O)Cfq, 3-CH, 5-CH, 38 150-15(005) 1. 1,07 1,533

XXXI CH, cmffs 2-C(O)CHI, 3-Cl!, 5-CH, 28 W5-158 (005) 1.1733 1.530

XXXII C'H' C'11' 2-C(O)C11' 3-Cu) 1,-CIT, 60 145-147 (0.05) 1.1077 1,5194

XXXIII cu, CIII 4-C(O)C11H, f jt 0I 4 142-147',0.1) 1.226- 1.5420

XXXI'v C11, C111, q-CIO)cZis Hif H 66 148-1t52 (0, 4) 1.1951 1.5321

XXXV C14, C'11', 2.CQ)C,l 1-iac H I o 114-115 (0.07) I.1k 1.5229

heated for 2 hr at 75-80'C. Dialkyl acetyiphenyl, acetyichiorophenyl,

acetyltolyl, acetylxvlvl, and propionviphenyi phosphates (XXXVI-LVII)

were synthesized similarly from dialkyl chicrophosphates. Compounds

W~V, LVI, O,0-dimethvl 0-,'-benzo%.-3,4,6-trichiorophenyl thiophos-

phate (LVIII) (4'5'. yield, mp l05-106*C), 0,0-dimicthyl 0-2--benzovl-

3,4,6-trichlorophenvl phosphate (LIX) (59% yield, mp 109-ll1cC),
0,O-dieti'yl 0-2-Nb izuvl1-3,4 ,6-trlehrlorophienyl phuphaie (LX) (82"
yield, mp l00-101' :), and 0,O-di,2thvi O---acetyl-2-naplhthyl phosphate

(LXI) (44 yield, bp, 160-1620C', were synthesized by adding Na to

Card 4/7 - ')-



# ACCN4~: r8 ~Table 2

a 7

f-i

No U I t~eld

Y-XXV I CH 2JCO)C1H 1 23 122-- '(0, 1) 1-.2677 1.O i9
XXXVII CIIr 2-C(O)CHD H H 46 17 -- 20 (0.14) 1. 18-3 .4850

XXXVIII CH, 3-C(o)CH, H H 21 133-135 (015)t 1.29% 4998

X)XX , C'1,1 3-CQO)C11, H I1 43 139--140 (0.12) 1J76-4 1. 926

XL CH, 4-C(O)CI, If H 61 21-30 (0.05j 1. d9 1.5'70

XLI c,! 4-CQO)CI, 1i H 73 130-133 (0.1) 1.846 1.4970

XLII CH, 2-Q.O)CII, 4-C- H 27 130-131 (0,1)1 1.30 -1

I XLIII CHI 2.C(O$'AI, 4-0 H 56 1j30 -132 (0.12) 1.2545 1.5004

XLIV CH, 2-C(O)CH, 5-Cl 1 H M 30-137 (O.( ) 1.3456 1.5163

XLV C W1{, 2- O)CH , , 5-C a I 1 63 120--129 (0.12) 1.2534 1 .5030

XLVI CH, 2-(O)CH, 6-Cl H 30 127-129 (0.11) 1.355 1.580

Curd 5/7

ACC NRt AP8035533 Table 2. (Cont.)

XLVII CHH 2-C(O)CH, 6-Cl H ]43 136-140 (0.14) 1.2649 I,908

XLVIII Cl!, 4*C(O)CI-1 2-cs 14 23 152-153 (0.15) 1.5218

XLIv CAH 4-OI, 2-a H 49 159-161 (012) 1.2699

L cII 4.C)0)CIH, 2-CuI, H 27 148- i50 (0. 1.) 1.3072 1 .510

k* 6K, i 149-152 (0.16. 1 .. I .49

LII CH, 4-C(O)CH 3-CH, H 65 152-1 (0 2) 1.3383 1.5f15

LIII CH, 4-C(0)CI, 3-CH, II S8 150--15 t0.2) 1.1740 1.5015

LIV CH, 2-C(O)CI , 3-CR, 5-Cl1, 38 1C,5-137 (0.05) 1,2023 I.540

LV C,H, -C(O)Clfk -CR 5CH, 12 14,-150 (0.05) 1.1636 1.4935

LVI C1I, 2-C(O)C, I, H if 23 130-32 (Q.i 1.2565 I.#Uo

LVII Cl, 4-CO)H, H& If H 55 149-152 (0.C8) 1.2273 1 5470

the corresponding acylphenols in toluene at 90'C. After the addition

of dialkyl chloro(thio)?hosphate, the reaction mixture was heated for
6 hr at 110C. Tests of pesticidal activity revealed that some of the
obtained compounds (unspecified) posj, s insecticidal activity of the

Rame order as Chlorophos and are of low toxicity for warm-blooded

Card 6/ - 5-
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animals because of the second electrophilic or electron-donor substit-
uent in the aryl radical. Orig. art. has: 3 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 38][FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SU M DATE: 14Aue67/ ORIG REF: 003

Ia

Card 7/7

ACC N% AP8037854 SOURCE CODE: UR/0409/68/C00/005/0845/0847

AUTHOR: Gyul'budagyan, L. V.; Chukhadzhyan, E. 0.

ORG: Yerevan State University (Yerevanskiy gosudarstvennyy universitet)

TIMhE: New derivatives of 4-quinaldinI. XII. 3-(yy-Dichloroal--
lyl)-4-quinaldinols and their derivatives

SOURCE: Khimiya geterotsikllcheskikh soyedineniy, no. 5, 1968, 845-847

TOPIC TAGS: quinoline, carboxylic acid

ABSTRACT: Ethyl a-,y-dchloroallyl)acetoacetate (1) (44.7 % yield,
bP2 114-116°C, n2

0 1.4780, d20 1.2576) was prepared by adding Na and

l,l,3-trichloro-l-propene to benzene, EtOH, and AcCH2CO2Et and heating.

Compound I was also prepared from 1,1,l-trichloro-2-propene. White
crystalline 2-methyl-3-(y,y-dichloroallyl)-4-hydroxyquinoline (I)
(6Q % yield, mp 262°C) was cynthesized by bciling I, benzene, 2-3
drops of HOAc, and PhNH2 and adding the product to petrolatum heated

to 250*C. 2,6-Dimethyl-3-(y,y-dichloroallyl)-4-hydroxyquinoline (III)
(87.4 % yield, mp 270*C) and 2,8-dimethyl-3-(y,y-dichloroallyl)-4-hy-
droxyquinoline (IV) (89.2 yle:d, mp 235*C) were similarly prepared.

Card 1/3 UDC: 547,831.4.7:542.944.1
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On CHCH..Cca, NHl CH( .CI

OH CI

9H cl

VIII-x it-Ril

Card 2/3

ACC NR. AP8037854

2 -Methyl-3-(y,y-dichlorcallyl) -4-chloroquinoline (V) (72.1 2 yield,
ap 102*C) was synthesized by hiating 11 and P",)C] 3 for 3-4 hr. 2,6-DI-
mehl3(,ydclraly -- hoourlai (VI) -(75.4 % 2 ,d
up 105*C) and 2,6-dfrethyl-3'% y,y-d~c1 rtaly1)-4-choroquinuline (VII)
(69.2 % yW4 , up 7*)wer: 3liMilarly --,,wrkLs. -wit~t
0-(2-methyl-4--hydroxyquinclyl) propion~c acid (VIII) (59.6 % yield,
up 284C) was obtained by heating H and 96 H s 8-(2,6-Di-
uethyl-4-hy.ha.yquinol,.l)prop~onic atid (IX) (64.1 2 yield, mp 290CCQ,
0-(2,8-dimethyl-4hydroxyuioyl)popienic acid (X) (58.3 Z yield,
up 256*C), a( 2-methvl- 4-chlroquinoyV/ropionic acid (XT) (61.5 Z
y ield, up 267*C), 8-(2,6 -dime-hyl-4.-chloroquinoly1)propionlc acid (XII)
(70.9 % yield, up 275*C), and 0-G:,8-dimethyX -1K-cVoroquinolyl)propionic
acid (XIII) (65.7 % yield, *p 242'C) were sli.,ilariv prepared. )~rig.
art. has: 3 tables. IWA-5O; CHE No,. 38j(FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 18Ju16'/ ORIG REF: 005
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ACC NF 3 A' ,37,4 SOUM'F CODF: !iU!2502/6/O57/uwo2/O219/0223

AUTHOI Hankovszky, 0. H. (Pecs); Hiideg, K. (Pecs)

ORG: Institute of Pharniacoogy, University Medica1 School, Pecs

TITLE: 0-Alkylation of 2-(hydraxyp'ienyl)- and 2-(hydroxy-benzyl)

benzazoles

SOURCE: Academia scientiaruw hungarica. Acta chimica, v, 57, no. 2,

1968, 219-223

TOPIC TAGS: biologically activp compound, benzimidazole derivative,

organic nitrogen compound, benzimidazole

ABSTRACT: In .qn "p-'.er publication of this series, the alkylatlon of

the imino group of benzimidazoles by means of alkyl halides or halogen

acetamides, respectively, was reported. In the present paper, we
report that 2-hydroxy-phenyl or 2-hydroxy-benzyl-substltuted benzimida-
zoles ar- selectively alkylated at the phenolic hydroxyl group on
treatment with an equivalent amount of halogen alkylamines or halogen

acetamide. Evidently, 2-(hydroxyphenyl)benzoxazole and benythiazole I
Card 1/6

ACC NRs AT033764

.1 itY '~'

~%...UH N' NO

can be O-alkylated in this way. The fact that in the case of benzimida-

zole the NH group has remJ..,d intac" during the alkylation reaction is

c'early demonstrated by the appearance of a stretching vibration band

in the infrared spectrum of the alkylated derivativt at 2.9-3.0 w,

indicating the presence ot an NH group, as well as by intense bands at

9.2-9.4 w characteristic of arvl-alkyl ethers. Biological tests

Biological activity

revealed the physiological activity of these derivatives. Some char-

acterilstiL of the relationship between chemical constihution and

pharmacological action are as follows: 1. Particularv the benzimida-

zole derivatives exhibit selective coronary dilatatury effect. 2. The

effectivnes;s depcildn on the position of substituent R ', position 4'

being mo-e favourable than position 2'. 3. The eflectiveness also

- C8 -
Card 2/i
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depends on the carboxamide group. in the case of an alipuati c tarboxa-

mide the activity is higher than in case of alicyilic amides. The

Table I

!0 202 C .lNIO ' 6 67 1 % 1 0

Ii - of: it 4 Nil CH,I (3i's 'i ) 1 6. 1, 6 9 .1..7
" 207210 C,,1, N,0.71 1 61 .7 4 i 0i

-~ ________________________ . (b.it 61 S7 .12 IsOAs

A-A-O3iN" Tit, I(3A ii ) 7($ 7en)
I 1 240

I IV :00 1 .IIr\1 I i.11 h.6i 6.86 106.W
l N il,- citi I (3% 3-) O 0.11 .. 1020

$ ' I ' N It - 11) lt '11 0 ~ c i t 1301 31- C ,'l . Il fl O 7 l N 6,7 12 6i I W *7

V C.11 ll C it Nil 1 1 137431 7 0 ! .8 11:247

,ii il~l r k~l, (: il il 1, 1 ilI li t w, 1 C v:,* I II 1 64. ; A V 1" 24 28 1

]~~1 11.i11

- ~ ~ cn i_______ 'CH, ii,9 1? 6.67

C~rd 3/6

ACC NR- AT4033764 Table 1. (Ccrt.)

0 

I

1 1i Owl 1, ./ (CII,). Ci H 1 H 114- 11 I; , iU 11 17 04 44 St 5 7
(40. I ,If t

- 94I{) 4469 t7l II~

6 iip f 1)411, c(9 Cit, cit, *N (All 0 Is 4 T34 Tc.,* V. 1C . 74

I 31) ltI47i i4 9l91

' ~441 I]
"7' i I 1 l '1 N 1 74 CII 93 1, ii

7
% t6) 1 11 1 .ll I 1

l i 
Nif C.il 1 III __1__1 i

\ (.,ii 1 2 I 2 ...... . $0 4i
(Us90 $of 6S 174

If, I ~ If 1 '14, 70' 664 310I 72
NI !4411 10 il. 1 0i 4' S~)~ ?6n It fll I li

• 44i _ __ __ * (2 h 224 ._i
27) ,0 9 6 1 11

Card 4/6
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i 2. 0( 11, C INt 142 r(7 iINAi 671 1 S 4s 10 3t)

NHF(40791.) 6 sS 5 20

,C1. I

T T

it i 1o le ct i, 060 100 102 1,IT c], 61f 211 p 6 7. 6

or c itC~,~ CII, oI8 ~
0 .- o-T 6 -49 .... _t

\1/ lt76 79 CINO,. 0i 6052 5 61 (70 436.1 0

I0 II U O{I CI! I I t ' )i!' l (.~f l 8 | $4

compounds prepared are sum:arized in T-'le 1.

Experimentai

t (N. 8

21.0 g (0.1 mole) of 2-(2'-hydroxyphenyl) benz4lridp' ule was dissolved

ar /in ethanol (200 ml) and a solution containing 4 g (0.1 mole) of NaOH

ACC NR, AT8033764

in about 10 ml of water was added. 14.9 g (0.1 M,10) tf NN-diethyl-
chioroacetamide was added, and the reaCt n mixtui, refluxed for 2 his.

The NaCl which separated was filtered ff and the itrate concentratcd.
The residue was crystallized fro SO% aqueous EtOi to yield 24.0 g (74%)
vi the product , m.p. 122-S*. Dry HCI gas 4as passed into a solution

Hyrochloride

of the base in acetone to iecipftate the hydrochloriue, wliich was
recrystn1lized froc. FtOK, n.p. 204-6*, The IR iL-d IR spectroscopical
m*wasurements wete mAde I~v Sadtler Research Laboratories (Philadeiphia)

and the spectra have he, n published in the proceedin~g- of that Labora-
tory (Sadtler tand.-" ,.!ctra Collrct-on), for which te authors i.-qh

to express their thanks. The btil-glcal experiments were accomplished

in our institute by Prof. Dr. Mehes, Prof. Dr. Szekeres and Dr. Ppp.

'he eus rpare to be published in detail elsewhere. Ti. ail~horf, than'

Mrs. 4. Ott and Miss T Nuszat for the micr.,-analvves and for technikcal
-ssivtance. Ohg. a ,nmoa,: 1 table. fWA-,h; CFF No. 38)[B.141

S~b -'UE; 0 7 SUBM PATE: 17Oct67
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ACC NR: AT8033763 SOUR(Y CODE: HU/2502/68/057/002/0213/0217

AUTHOR: Hideg, K. (Pecs); iiaukovszky, 0. H. (Pecs)

ORG: Institute of Pharmacology, University Medical School, Pecs

TITLE: Preparation of IH,-2,3-dihydro-6,7-benzo[l,5]-dlazepines and
their reduction to iH,-2,3,4,.5-tetrahydro-6,7-benzo-[1,5]-diazepines

SOURCE: Academia scientiarum hungarica. Acts chimica, v. 57, no. 2,
1968, 213-217

TOfIC TAGS: aromatic .mint-, azepine derivative, heterocyclic nitro-
gen compound

ABSTRACT: Ir previous publications of this series [Hideg, K.,
Hakovszky, H. 0.: Acta Chim. Acad. Sci. Hung. 50, 403 (1966); Hideg, K,
Hankovszky, H. D.: Acta Chim. Acad. Sci. Hung. 56, 405 (1968)] a new
method has been reported for the synthesis of 2,3-dihydro-6,7-ben-
ze--il,5]-thiazepines. Now this method has been extended to diazepines.
Whe-i o-phenylenediamine or its ring-substituted derivatives are refluxed
-ith a salt of 0-aminoketones (readily prepared from alicyclic or aryl-
alkyl ketones by MANNICH reaction) in some organic solvent, e.g. alco-
hols, benzene, toluene, xylene, etc., *he following 0-elimination-addi-
tion and condensation reactions take place:

Card 1/7

ACC NR AT8033763

Al N H. CD R. ) C,(CI&

! IIX ; II Ql. lis..

The ueaning of substituents R1 , R2 and R3 are gi-°en in the Tables. AIsecondary smine salt and water are fo-led in the reaction a3 by-pro-
ducts. If some apolar solvent is applied, and the water formee In the

reaction

H H

Card N 21

Cord 2/7 - -]
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is continuously, removed by azeotropic distillation (also removing the
secondary amine salt), the progress of the reaction can be followed.

ti. I

. . .. i...
II I 61 S41.--a EU* .I3 __ I * l II

1I I.. ?bM)I 1 NL -ll.C fII.?I -II IIIOf5 42-40 Cgell *N 11 2

________ o_ ______L___ " I22.--18)I IS 81.04i * 1 SV 14 3
W89 G.4S 12.33

2 ? 7304 - C~ 70.17 to_it113*5) U.74T 40 19

Cord 3/7 C

ACC NR, AT8033763

Table 1. (Cont.)

C ' ' S.41 L " II/S0.) Too.- 6.11 1I.L

-- 1, -- " -

-o i,.a 1$CI 7-7 ,, " "' . 11 -19

I1711 7.19 ."
407) 7X.9 7.32 9A6

H"I -9 lice4 CII*N 196 19 2.09
(*8.29 1162 .32 13 15

(M.") M4.14 ILII I 11

_ci, Cot, -frl,-  II.,- 7(8)CII, 71 IS$1195 C llNo 7147 6.46 13?araltJ) '11119 6.1111 I131'

I . 1 6.,7
25.?)67.12 U?.S

- 4, - --

CardII__ _ I I 62
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H N

-. ~ ~ ~ M u....I6..I

1'.1m 767%1 I

/II N71S
I I IT C*,(HN, (1 1 39 I0

-s 0 , i11'-- 7,XL % -113 i1 .cgg* - I .. ..I ~

Card 5/7
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The C - V boni of the dihydro derivative Is sli hLly ba ic; a salt Is
obtained with hydrochloric acid in alcoholic medium. The C - N double
bond can be reduced with sodium borohydride in alcoholic solution to
obtain the tetrahydro derivative in high yields. The reduction is
accompanied by vanishing of the yellow colour of the dibydro derivative,
together with the higher wave length maximum in the UV spectrtm. The
compounds prepared are lirted in Tables I and I.

Experimental

1H, -2, S-Dihyd to-4- (4 '-me thoxypheny1) -6,7-benzo- (7,8-dlme thyl)- [1,5 ]-d 1-

aze;.tne (No. 6)

A suspension of 13.4 g (0.1 mole) of 4.5-d-merhyl o-phenylenedtamif~ e
and 28.3 g (0.1 moie) of F-piperidino-p-methoyvpropiophenntic hydr.-
chloride in 100 ml. of xylene were refluxed for 2 hrs. ir an ar;-araat,.
equipped with a MARCUSSON water separatory adapter. During this ;eri1c
1.8 ml (0.1 mole) of water collected it the adapter. The react-in =rNL-
ture was filtered still hot to separate pfperidine hydroch"'^r P (1L 6).
On covling, the filtrate deposited orange crystals (922). r~ecrstal-
lizatLion from xylene gave a product of u.p. 173-4.

EtOll r. 0.. - 01 9IM14

Card 6/7 1 1) 11! 276 (1.0). 3'"11,
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iH1,-2L,3,4,5-Tetrahydro--4- (4 :-methoxyphenyl)-6,7'-benzo-(7,8-dimeth-

yl)-[l,51-diazepine (No. 13)

28.0 g (0.1 mole) of iH,-2,3-dihydro-4-(4'-methoxyphenyl)-6,7-ben-

zo-(7,8-dimethy')-[l,5]-diazepine (No. 6) was dissolved in 250 ml of

abs. EtOH, 12 g of sodium borohydride was added, and the mixture

refluxed for 3 hrs. The complex was decomposed by the addition of

water, the alcohol was removed by distillation, and the residue

extracted three times with 50 ml of chlorcform each. The organic
extracts were combined, dried over anhydrous Na 2 SO4 and filtered.

The solvent was evaporated and the residue crystallized from 70%

EtOi to yield 85% product, m.p. 127-8'.

•' (log ) -14 284 (2.24), W3O (232)

The authors express their thanks to Mrs. N. Ott and Miss T. Huszar for the

microanalyses and for technical assistance. Orig. art. haq: 2 tables.
[WA-50; CBE No. 38][BNi

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 170ct67/ ORIG REF: 002

Card 7/7

ACC NR: AP8035535 SOURCE CODE: UP/0079/68/038/010/2265/2270

AUThOr : Italinskay;, T, L.; Mel'nikov, N. N.; Shvetsov-Shilovskiy, N. 1.

ORG: All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Chemicals for Plant

Protectioa (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut khimichesKiki

sredstv zashchity rasteniy)

TITLE: Reaction of phenylhydrazides with phosphorus trichloride

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 10, 1968, 2265-2270

TOPIC TAGS: heterocyclic oxygen compound, organic azole compound,

heterocyclic phosphorus compound

ABSTRACT: 4-Alkyl-2-pheny l-l-ch loro-1.2-dhydro- ,5,2,3-phosphaoxad a-

zoles (i---V) an' 4-diphenyl-l-chl.oro-l,2-dihydro-l,5,2,3-phospha-

oxadiazole (V) wer,. synthesized by adding PC13 in C112 C1 2 to S-acylphenyl-

hydrazine and triethylamine -1 CH 2 Cl 2 in i stream of N for 3.5 hr at

6-12*C and heating for 1 hr. l-Oiethylamldo-, 1-diisopropylamido-,

j- tylamido-, 1-anilido-, 1-phenylhydrazldo-, and l-piperidido-4-methyl-

:i.e,l-l,2-dihydro-l,5,2,3-phosphaoxadlazoles (VI--XI) were synthesized

Card I1 UDC: 547.79+061.718.1
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0

i I
CIP Cil

(I-V)

R =CII (), dl (I),n.-17,lL(IlI) iso-CJ'? (IN), C.;1. (V)

Table I

~~44p~p in mm)

I~ ~ CH ~ 94 99(1
III n. -CH- I73 4 1120--123(0.2)

L-V ______ 64 204-210(0-3)

Card 2/7

ACC Nib AP8035535

by adding the corresponding amines In ether to I in ether at S-9*C
in a stream of N for 35 min. l-Chioro-4-alkyl-2-phenyl-l-thio-l,2-
dihydro-l,5,,3-phosphaoxadiazoles (XII-XV) and l-chloro-2 ,4-diphenyl.
l-thio-l,2-dihydro-l,5,2,3-phosphaoxadiazole (XVI) were prepared by

Table 2

niJ1A11. (V-XI)

No. R Yield H.

VO (CU .),N 40 -

Vf 1,), 8552-~550

XI. so < 52.1 -

*BP 95-~101%C (0.1 mm)

**Bp 128--429*C (0.25 mmi)jCard 3/7 - 65 -
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quickly hcating I--V and PSC1 3 in a stream of N to 125-155'C.

Table 3
C.RBFK-N

C3\V (x II-XVI)

No.

J1 H jYield Bp(p in mma)

cn 71 109-109.5 ( 2)
75.7 121 -124 O.25J

XVI CH 47.0 167 -170 (0.01)

* Mp 45-47C

I-Alkoxy-4-methyl-2-phenyl-l- thio-1,2-dihydro-I,5,2,3-phosphaoxadiazoles
(XVII-XXI) were obtained by adding the corresponding alcohols and tri-
alkylandnes In ether to XI in ether at 6-8*C in a stream of N.

Card 4/7

ACC NR. AP8035535

4&
C 0N-CHN-N

(I-V) (XII-XVI) I li

CHsN-- N X \O /

(.CkR - XI-XI11
\O./

(v I-x I

Table 4

C.HN-N

0, 'o (XV II-XXI)

No. R Yield Bp(p in mm) d'" "l

XVII 1 C ,0 47.3 143--1500 (0.20.-.25) -- -
XVI I CiO 60.4 1t; -3( - 1.5720

X6. 136-138 (0.18 1.349 1.571
n ! 5./, 1..--15 ((.1) - -

XX . iso C~j(uO 55,6 146- 1SO (0lS) t.2190 t.5805

Card 5/7 Mp 71-73'C 66
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- 1~~~~-Dialkylamido-, I-anilido-, 1-piperi-lido-, and mrhld,4mtblf

phenvl-l-thio-1,2-dihydro-l.5,2,3-phosphaoxadiazoles (XXII-XXVii i) w,'rt!

synthesized by cading the corresponding amines, aniline, piptrId--., ,:-n

morpholine, respectively, in ether to XII in ether at 5-10°C in ja St:-c
of N and heating for 1 hr at 30-34°C. Compound XXV was also prepared by

Table 5

0 (XXII-XXV II I)

No, R Yield Mp

xxi (CH)2N 67
XXIV (C215 ).,N 69.0 -C

XXV ro-e ,N "70.3 88-90
XXVI C6 H Nri j 60.0 1 106-09

XXVII CD 66.3 107--109

XXVIII 81.4 97- 02

Card 6/7

ACC NR: AP8035535

heating VII and S in a stream of N at 110-125C for 1.5 hr. Orig,

art. has: 5 tables. (WA-50; CBE No. 38] [FTI

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 18Aug67/ ORIG REF: 005/ OTH REF: 004

Cod ... 67 -
-- ==-,Card 7 /7
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ACC NR: AP8033580 SOURCE CODE: UR/0062/68/000/010:/2388/2390

AUTHOR: Ivasyuk, N. V.; Shermergorn, I. M.

ORG: Institute of Organic and Physical Chemiistry im. A. Ye. Arbuzov,
Academy of Sciences SSSR (Institut organicheskoy i fizicheskoy khinii
Akademii nauk SSSR)

TITLE: Reaction of bis(niercaptomethyl)phosphinic acid with alkyl and
acyl halides

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Izvestiya. Seriya khimichesaya, no. 10, 1968,
2388-2390

TOPIC TAGS: halogenated organic compound, aliphatic phosphorus com-
pound, aliphatic sulfur compound, phosphinic acid derivative,
aliphatic ester

ABSTRACT: The two-stage reaction of bis(mercaptomethyl)phosphinic
acid with alkyl, aryl, and acyl halides gave the corresponding acids:

0

(HS-CH2)P +3NaOHi+2RX--

\n

Card 1/3 UDC: 542.91+661,718.1+547.22

ACC NRz AP8033580
0 0

- (R-S-CHh P 0 - (R-S-Cl,) P

ONa Oil

R C1C=C!i-CH-, CH,-CII,--, HOOC-Cl.-,-
X Cl, Br

The esterification of I (alkylthio-, hyl)phosphinic and bis(carbethoxy-
methylthiomethyl)phosph aic acids with trialkyl phosphites at 130-140*C

-- J Hp or o
Compound bp, C , ,

S (mm)

0

t: ll~~)(- I I - I I I

Of 11, (.

CadOt 2/| 
L

C 68 -
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0

0H

0 0(Cl-C.S-i, --- CH;

011(C,IH.--..--S ---Ci ), P' 2,-5 - " i

gave the ethyl, propy!, and butyl esters of the acids. The new acids
and their esters are characterized in ti"e .dble.

[WA-50; CBE No. 38][PS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: llApr68i ORIG REF: 001/ OTH REF: 008

Card 3/3

ACC NR- AP8033190 SOURCE CODE: CZ/0060/68/000/004/0151/01

AUTHOR: Jakl, A. (Lieutenant colonel, Doctor of medicine, Candidate of
sciences); Ochrymovic, 0.

ORG: Military Medical Research and Postgraduate Institute JEP, Hradci
Kralove (Vojensky lekarsky vwzkumny a doskolovacl ustav JEP)

TiTLt: Change in the activity of plasma and erythrocyte chclinesterase
during the poisoning with malathion

SOURCE: Vojenske zdravotnicke listy, no. 4, 1968, 151-153

10PIC TAGS: inaccticide, phosphate ester, organic phosphcrus insecti-
cide, cholinesterase, cholinesterase reactivator, poison effect, anti-
toxin

ABSTRACT: The change in plasma and erythrocyte cholinesterase activity
with tire 9 '" ar injection of 2-PAM antitox.:'n in poi-oaing with
the insecticide malathion, 0,0-diethyl S-(l,2-dic:arbethoxyethyl) dithl-
ophosphate, was studied by the standard electrometric method. The
injection oi the atitr.:in 2-PAM within 1L in after poisoning Improved

breathing and general cordition of the patient and increased erythro-
cyte cholinesterase activity from 12 to 24%, as compared with the normal

UDC: 616.89-)08.441.44-0)1[ ;61.17 [ 5%.7][ :547-118.5] :[616.153:
69

Cavd,.--- 1/.................. .77.I5-"°m" "
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activity, but bad practically n.o effect on the activity of the plasma
cholinesterase. The electrorctric data are given in the figu, r

Graf I

Fig. 1. Change in the activ-

ity of plasma and erythrocyte
chollnesterase in treatment
of malathion poisoning

, _-

,-- Erythrocyte

Days after poisoning

The results confirmed the importance of the electrimetric measurement of

cholinesterase activity in the differential diagnosis of poisoning with

alkyl phosphates. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] (PS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 002/ OTH REF: 013

Card 2/2

ACC NR- AP8017235 SOURCE CODE. GE/9024/68/362/03-/0205/0209

AUTHOR: Kasparek, F.

ORG: Institute of Inorgani. Chemistry, Palac,'y University, Olomouc

(Ustau anorganicke chemie, Palacky-Universitat)

TITLE: P-Acy lhypophosphites

SOURCE: Zeltschrift fur Anorganlsche und Allgemeine Chemle, v. 362,
no. 3-4

TOPIC TAGS: phosphorous acid, chemical stabiltiy, phosph~te, hypo-
phosphite

ABSTRACT: Potassium P-acetyl-, P-propienyl-, aWd P-butyrylhypophos-

p:ites (-IIT) . re synthesized hy adding Ac,O,(EtCO)O 0, and (PrL9) O

to K hypophosphIte in zliphatlc acid medium in a stream of inert gas and
heating above 100*C. P-Acy hypophosphites are very stable, ar-I dLhCil
1--c Londs are especially stable. Aqueous solutions of the free acyl-

hypophot'phorous acids trom I- III were obtained by cation exchanc with

Dowex 5C W. In attempst to I sclatz the anhvdrous acids, redox react ions

Card
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OKxO

HP (R-CO 3 0-. ~f -CO

/O\ OK

-C~ -LH R-coon1:

and partial hydrolysis occurred at acid concentrations greater than 50%.
The acid constants are PKH(HPO2Ac) - 1.93, pKH(HPO2COEt) = 2.16, and

pKH(HPO2COPr) - 2.22. Water-soluble, culorless salts of almost 211

metals may be obtained by neutralization of the acid solutions or by
double decomposition. Orig. art. has: 2 figures and I table.

[WA-50; CBE No. 381 [FT)

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 13Jul67/ ORIG REF: 003/ OTH REF: 001/
SOV REF: 002

Card 2/2

ACC NR, AP8037907 SOURCE CODE: UR/0020/68/163/001/0134/0136

AUTHOR: Khromov-Borisov, N. V.; Indenbom, M. L.; Danilov, A. F.

ORG: Institute of Experimental Medicine. Academy of Medical Sciences
SSSR (Institut eksperimental'noy meditsiny Akademil meditsinskikh nauk
SSSR)

TITLE: Tetra-, nona-, and decamethylene-bis-pyridinium myorelaxants.
Distribution of Pi-electron density and relative curareform activity

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Doklady, v. 183, no. 1, 1968, 134-136

TOPIC TAGS: muscle relaxant, electron density, pyrldine derivative,
coulomb interaction, choline

ABSTRACT: The relative curareform activity of the title compounds was
calculated on the basis of the values of the --electron densiLy On
various atoms of the pyridinium cations. The distribution of the
positive charges in the polymethylcne-bis-pyridinium cation is shown
in the structural formula. Structures in which the positive charges

0.4-0,

Card 1/3 UDC: 547.8,21+5S3Q.l9t 44b2.815.2
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are at c0 istat:ct:- of 9, 10, and 16 atoms make possible the effective cou-
lomb interaction of bis-pyridinium mvorelaxants with choline-receptors.

The summational positive char?e (" i+) of tetra-, nona-, and decamethy-
lene-bis-pvridinium cations which are capable of effective interaction

with a choline-receptor at tWo points simultaneously are as follows.

For 4 Z6-f - 2 0,11 -=0,22,
For = 9 16 + 4 (0,9 + 0,1G) 4 2-0,49 3,58.

f r, 6 + 2.049 1 2.0,11 "- 1,2

The values cf blocking molar concentrations (EKO) of the title compounds

on a rat phcenilco-diaphragmatic preparation are: nona (I) 0.0001; deca
(II) 0.0003; and tetra (III) 0.002 (sc Figure 1, where the arrow indi-

cates the moment of adding the compcund to the bath, and R iz the soil-

tion scheme, The experiment, ly determined relative activities of I-III

Card 2/3

ACC NR: Ar8,' 17907

(inversei) proportional to the values of EKs 0) are in agreement with the
calculated values arld are: 1:11:111 - 1:0.33: 0.05. Compounds I (58.5t

yield, mp 123--127C), 11 (61% yield, mp 193-195°C), and III (91Z yield,
mp ~24-2,.."'C) .were prepared by allowing pvridine to stand with the
correspondi'q :ibroa oalkanes in MeOli f,-r several weeks at 20%.. The
paper was prs'nted ' Academician Ye. M. Kreps on 20 Myiv 68. Orig. art.

has: 1 figure [WA-50; CBE N,. 38) [FTJ

SUB COPE: Oo/ SUIM DATE: iAp'k68 ORIG, REF: 004i 0- REF: 00-,

Cord



ACC NR: AP8035702 SOURCE CODE: UR/0394/68/006/010/0036/0038

AUTHOR: Iorolev, L. I.; Starosel'skiy. Ya. Yu.

ORG: NIUIF

TITLE: Role of herbicides in the utilization of nutrient substances of

fertilizers by plants

SOURCE: Khimiya v sel'skom khozyaystve, v. 6, no, 10, 196b, 36-38

TOPIC TAGS: weed killer, agronomy, nitrogen fertilizer

ABSTRACT: The action of 2,4-D on oats was studied under ordinary field

conditions with watering and nitrogen supplementation with N30 and with-
out tLem. On plots without 2,4-D, watering and N supplement-4tin
increased grain yield by 8.7 centners per hectare. Under ordinary field
conditions (without watering and supplementation), the increase in yield
with 2,4-D amounted to 3.5 centners per hectare. hen introduced after
watering and N supplementation. 2,4-D increased the yield by 13.8 cent-
ners per hectare. When 2,4-0 was introduced after fertilizers (NP,NPK,
manure), the crops vere almost completely freed of weeds, owing to which
the oat yield increased by 3.8 centners per hectare. The consumption of
nutrient substances in the experiment with 2,4-D amounted to 310 kg/ha:

Card 1/2 UDC: 632.954:631.8:1

ACC NR. AP8035702

144 kg/ha frotw the soil And 166 kX/ha from fertilizers. In the exper'i-
ment without 2,4-D, the consumption of nutrient substances by th,- pl~nts
was 299 kg/ha: 137 kg/ha Fiou the soil and 162 kg/ha from fertlliser..

Orig. art. has: 3 figures, [WA-50; CBE No. 38] IFT)

SUB CODE: 07/ SUM'? DATE: none
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ACC NR: AP8033910 SOURCE CODE: UR/0)20/68/182/004/0838/0841

AUTHOR! Kost, A. N.; Sagitullin, R. S.; Gorbunov, V. I.

ORG: Moscow State University im. M. V. Lomonosov Noskc'-skiy gosudar-
stvennyy universitet)

TITLE: Formation of a-carbolines and pyrimido[l,2-a]indo~en during
condensatlon of 2-aminoindolei with 1,3-diketones

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Doklady, v. 182, no. 4, 1968, 838-841

TOPIC TAGS: heterccyclic nitrcgen compound, condensation reaction,
cyclization/Indole

L.BSTRACT: 2,4,9-Trirnethyl-ca-carboline (I) (100% yield, mp 11O--1]11C)
was synthesized by boiling 1-methyl-2-aminoindole and acetylacetone for
2-3 hr in pyridine in a stream of inert gas. 2,4-Dimethyl-9-benzyl-
, -carboline (I) (64% yield, mp 120.5-121.5*C) was similarly synthe-
vized from l-benzyl-2-arinoindole and acetylacetone, and 9-trethyl-a-
carboline (III) (7% yield, mp 53C) was prepared from l-methyl-2-amino-
indole and propanedial. Methyl (V-VII), methoxy (VIII ind IX), chloro

Cord 1/4 UDC: 547.75.233:547.83

ACC NRs AP8033910

tIl

+ R"co-cktCOR' -
(11) CHIC*. W" CH

(II) R CHI, " H

(X and XI), bramo (XII-XLV), and nitre (XV-XVII) aerivatives of yellow

2,4-dimethyLprimnido[l,2-alindoie (IV) was synthesized by allowing

+~~~ C/OI cNR
CI

Cori 2.1!4
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ACC NR; XP8033910 Table 1

IV H
V 7 4

VI S1-CH. S Of toS 4-t

A r

VI $ -I .2 0 o.-,10

Vil &...O 91 , 4 1 v ?--I%3

1 O X OCH, 54 W-1-

x r- I tM 15
XLI 6-cl P1,2 17 .---I1 M

XJI -be N 171-172

XIV SIOr 8,. W64-163

rv ~N 0 , 4 hi-M1

7 I. XV I _ , -~~x VilI LNOU . - m

Card 3/4 .-...

ACC NR: VP.8033910

4-,--,6-, and 7-substituted 2-amiz-.n ndoles tc' react wit!, act :,,vto
The paper was presented by Academician A. N. Nesme n,v 28 Mar 8S.
Orig. art. has: 2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No' 38![F'fI

SUB CODE: 07/ SUB", DATE: 1-Mar68/ ORIG RiF: 003/ TH REF. 003

C 4 {I
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ACC NR: AP8037905 SOURCE CODE: UR/0020/68/183/001/0112/01i5

AUTHOR: Kost, A, N.; YudLn, L. G,; Chernyshova, N. .

ORG: Moscow State University im. M. V. Lomonosov (Moskovskiy gosudar-
stvenniy universitet)

TITLE: Simultancous formation of pyrrole and pyridine rings in the
Fischer synthesis (new synthesis of Alpha-carbolines)

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Doklady, v. 183, no. 1, 1968, 112-115

TOPIC TAGS: organic a, le compound, pyridine derivative, pyrrole, het-
erocyclic nitrogen compound, carboline

ABSTRACT: 2'-Cyanrethy!-2-cyclohexanone (1) (30 % yield, bpol 150 to
152'C) was prepared by boiling CH2:CHCN and 1-examethyleneimino-l-cy-
clohexene in dioxane for 13 hr. 2,3-Tetrametl/lene-ci-carboline (II)
(21.5 % yield, mp 245-246'C) was synthesized by reating I and phenyl-
hydrazine for 3 hr at 00*C -nd refluxing the resulting hydrazone with
HOAc for 10 hr. The monoacetyl derivative of II (III) (80 % yield,
mp 152-1530C) was obtained by boiling II and Ac2O for 1 hr. 1-(5.6-Tet-
rauethylene-2-pyridyl)-i,2,3-benzotriazole (IV) (25.5 Xyield, mp 129 to

Cord 1/3 UDC: 547.759

ACC NK1 AP8037905

HH

HH

H (I)
A

_ NN

HH

01 II IN
NH (IH,

130)C was synthesized by adding (for 40 min) PCI 5 to 5,6-tetramethyl-
ene-2-pyridone and POC1 3 at 1200C and heating for 45 min at 140*C, with
subseqtient heating of the resulting 5,6-tetramethylen-2-chloropyridine
(70 % yield, bp8 126-127

0C) with o.-phenylenediamine for 6 hr at 40,m (
- 76 -
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C1 H v
H

H (Iv)

and ;40--150"C and treat.ng with NaNO2 . Copound II (44.5 2 yield) was
also formed when IV and HPG, were heated on a flame. Presented by
Academician A. N. Nesmeyanov, 14 May 68. [WA-50; CBE No. 38][FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 03Apr68/ ORIG REF: 003/ OTH REF: 004

card 3/3

AC NWb AP8035537 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68/038/010/2277/2281

AUTHOR: Kovalev, L. S.; Razumova, N. A.; Petrov, A. A.

ORG: Leningrad Technological Institute in. Lensovet (Leningradakiy
tekhnologicheskiy insti tut)

TITLE: Heterocyclic organophorphorus compounds. XVIII. Condensation
of dithioethyleneglycolphosphorous acid chloride with sow conjugated
sys tems

SOURCE: Zhurnal obahchey khimii, v. 38, no. 10, 1968, 2277-2281

TOPIC TAGS: heterocyciic sulfir compound, heterocyclic oxygen compound,
heterocyclic phosphorus compound

ABSTRACT: Dithioethyleneglycolphobphorous acid chloride (I) (58% yield)
was orepared as shown. l-(2-Chloroethyltbio) phospholene sulfide (II)

I!C ,,-s. O,1--S.
_.:1 \PC1 (1)

(bp0  103*C, d2 0 1.3204 n2 0 1.6735) aad l-(2-chloroethylthio)-3,4-dimet~ylphospholene sulfide III p0.5 1300C, d20 1.2530, n2 0 1.6030)

Card 1/3 UWiC 547.341
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were synthesized in 40-45% yield by heating I and he corresponding
dienes in sealed tubes at l35% for 8 hr. 1-(2-Ch) -,et.hylthio)-3-

CI

(+ 1 \ l ui-Lk I

mt

Ill

(11) R '= H, (111) R =R CII..

methyl-3-isothiophospholene oxide (IV) (bp 0 5 130'C, d20 1.334-1, n20

1.5818) and 1-(2-.chloroethylthio)-3-methyl- -isooxaphospholene sul ide
S(bp. 5 114-1150C, d0  1 2952, n2 1S792) were synthesized as shown

with heating for 3-4hr in a sealed tube at 80-900C. 4-Diethylthio--

0

M + 4/

& &[S \C,.I

&H

CICHICH-,S- i CI C CH1S CJI --

C H, " \f, II,

Card 2/3 (IV) R=H, (V) R = CH..

ACC NPR AP8035537

phosphono-3--methyl-2-butanoide (VI) (bpo•5 750C, d 20 1.1510, n 20 14915)
was syntlesized by treating V with 5 KOH in MeOH. The structures of

6

(CHIPCHCHCCII l

MV)

II-VI were confirmed-.by IR and NMR spectroscopy. Orig. art. has:
2 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] [1]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 10Jul67/ 0MG REF: 006
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ACC NR: AP8033712 SOURCE CODE: UR/0316/68/000/003/0062/00653

AUTHOR: Kuliyev A. M.; Aliyev, A. B.

ORG: Institute of the Chemistry of Additives, AN AzerbSSR (institut
khimii prisadok AN AzerbSSR)

TITLE: Amnc-emethylation of 2,5-dialkylbe-zylmercaptans-

SOURCE: Azerbaydzhanskiy khimicheskiy zhurnal, no. 3, 1968, 62-65

TOPIC TAGS: mercaptan, aromatic amine, organic sulfur compound,I herbicide, weed killer

ABSTRACT: Earlier studies revealed that some of aminomethyl derivatives
of mercaptans have herbi'-idal and pharmacological properties. In
search for new biologically active compounds, a series of new amino-
methyl derivatives of 7,5-dialkylbenzylmercaptans was nynthesized by
the condensation of the mercaptans with formaldehyde and sec.-amines
in aqueous solutions at 70-8 0*C:

4

ICard 1/3

ACC NL AP8033712

R /R

<__-CHSHCHO--R;NH 2NR

R/ RR>
P =CH,, NR;=N(CH,)2 (I); R-CH,. Nh;=N(C2H,)2 (II):

i R-C,,NR*-N/'--- (1II); R==C2H4, NR' =N(CH,): (IV); m
R-C1-CH, ° - <

R.C2H6, NR,'-N(C7H5)2 (V): R=C2 H,, NP-N K> (V).

The passage of dry HCI through solutions of compounds III and VI In

R
I%-C11S~.,s N1?

R

R NR, it,0  n~I (mm 1g)

a72/3 1,1 1 97- N0 :' ,, .17V

- 79 -
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If CIJ N(C l I 6 115 -11610,7 0.9773 1,5371

1-132/0,.l

11 N/- P 52
Il Cii yX.__ 85 53

IV C'Ha N(CII3) 85 108-109/0,4 0.9791 1.5391

V C21 & N(C2F,), 82 134-1350,7 0,9650 1,5324

V/ C 2 H4I 84 112--1310.4 1,0052 1,547,

* Hydrochloride, mp. 171-171.5*.

** Hydrochloride, mp. 138-139*.

benzene gave the corresponding hydrochlorides. The compounds synthe-
sized are characterized in the table. [WA-50; CBE No. 38][PS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 28Feb67/ ORIG REF: 004/ OTH REF: 004

Card 3/3

ACC NR: AP8035704 SOURCE CODE: UR/0394/68/006/010/0043/0045

AUTHOR: Lobanov, V. Ye. (Member of L'vov experimental statioai);

Poddubnaya, L. P. (Member of T'vov experimental station)

ORG: L'vov Experimental Station (L'vovskaya opytnaya atantsiya)

TITLE: The effect of Eptam, Tillam, and Pyramine on the content of

nutrient substances in the soil and on the development of microflora

SOURCE: Khimiya v sel'skom khozyaysive, v. 6, no. 10, 1966, 43-45

TOPIC TAGS: weed killer, so.± bacteriology, soil type

ABSTRACT: The effect of Eptam, Tillam, and Pyramine (introduced before
sowing) on available N, P, and K, on the amount of soil microorganisms,
and on weed infestation of sugar beet was studied from 1965 to 1967 in
leached, rich, moderately loamy black earth with 4.5-5.5% humus. The
general increase in available N, P, and K produced by application of the
weed killers (4-6 kg/ha) is probably a result of the elimination of the

weeds and activation of the microorganisms as they adapt to the herbi-
cides. After application of the herbicides, nitrifiers and ammonifiers
participating in the conversion of N in the soil were found in a greater
amount than in the control experiment. A slight decrease in the number
of nitrifiers in the experiments with Eptam and Tillam was observed

Card 1/2 - 80



ACC NR: AP8035704

only in 1967, The herbicides had little effect on denitrifying and
cellulose-decomposing bacteria. Inhibition of CZostridium pasteurizm
was observed in 1965. Bacteria which decompose organophosphorus com-
pounds developed 30,---40% more intensively after herbicide application.
Eptam destroyed 70-80% of the monocotyledonous weeds and 20-25% of
the dicotyledonous weeds. Pyramine was ineffective, and Tillam
destroyed 45-.50% of the monocotyledonous weeds, but was ineffective
against dicotyledonous weeds. Orig. art. has: 3 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 38] [FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SU1M DATE: 27Nov6// ORIG REP: 002

Card 2/2

ACC NR. AP8033980 SOURCF CODE: GE/0075/68/000/005/0281/0285

AUTHOR: Loh, Kh. (Professor, Doctor)

ORG: none

TITLE: Pain-producing substances (algogens)

SOURCE: Zeitschrift fur militarmedizin, no. 5, 1968, 281-285

TOPIC TAGS: pain, biologic sabotage, limited war weapon

ABSTRACT: This article briefly discusses the physiology and pharma-
cology of pain, methods of measuring pain. development of toxicity
criteria, algogenic plant and animal substances, n4turally occurring
polypeptides and histamine liberators, and synthetic forms of the
above-named substances. The article concludes that NATO countries
might employ algogens in limited warfare, biologic sabotage, or
offensive weapons systems. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] IFT)

SUB CODE. 07/ SUBM DATE: 19Apr68
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ACC NR: AP8037729 SOURCE CODE: UR/0073/68/034/011/1142/1144

AUTHOR: Lozinskly, M. 0.; Kudrya, T. N.; Yavorskiy, D. F.; Kiriyenko,

S. S.; Yakovleva, V. Ya. Pel'kis, P. S.

ORG: Institute of Organic Chemistry, AN UkrSSR (Institut organic..eskoy

khimi AN UkrSSR)

TITLE: Reactions of p-nitrostyrene oxide with nucleophilic agents and

phosphorus trichloride

SOURCE: Ukrainskiy khimicheskiy zhurnal, v. 34, no. 11, 1968, 1142-1144

TOPIC TAGS: aromatic nitro compound, fungicide, phosphorous acid, sper-

micide, organic phosphorus insecticide

ABSTRACT: 1-(p-Nitrophenyl)-2-(p-arylsulfamido)ethanols (I-IV) were

synthesized by heating p-nitrostyrene oxide, p-arylsulfamide, and

Me4NOH at 1000C for 8-10 hr. 1-(p-Nitrophenyl)-2-ethyleneiminoethano1

n-O,NCH,CH i- R,RNH(-IX)

0

Cald 1/3 UDC: 547.435+547.437+547.26'118

ACC NOU AP8037729

t'r.bIe 1

OIl

No. n pC

II -ItNSO, HC~lH( -p 27 15 -. 157

Ill --NIId),C.,II :I-p 25 132 13 1

1v --N(SO ;(:I ( l~yp1 56 199 03

/Cl ,
V -N 31 13:. I/

\C11,
VI .N(CHIC1I,OII): 7 !Ck: 107 /

VII i Ic !\ O Il1 45 1l

Vil N 1 , I I71.:C, 1, 1,( 2.4 30 1 .11

IX 5- ~117 h_ I

Cord 2/3Ii
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(V) was prepared by adding ethyleneimine to p-nitrostyrere oxide in
CHC1 3 and allowing the mixture to stand at room temperature for 4 days.
l-(p-Nitrophenyl)-2-bis(2-hydroxyethyl)aminoethanol (VI) was prepared
by adding diethanolamine to p-nitrostyrene oxide in EtOH and heating at
100C for 25 hr. 2-Benzoylhydrazino-l-(p-nitrophenyl)-l-ethanol (VII)
was obtained by adding p-nitrostyrene oxide in EtOH to Bz hydrazide in
EtON and refluxing for 8 hr. 2-(2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetylhydra-

zino-l-(p-nitrophenyl)-l-ethaniol (VIII) was prepared by heating
2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetyl hydrazide ind p-nitrostyrene oxide at 40-50C

for 4 hr. Compound IX was similarly prepared. Colorless, crystalline
l-IX are soluble in EtOH, dioxane, Me2CO, (CH2CI),, and CHC1 3 and are
insoluble in H2 0 and HCONH,. Viscous p-nitrophenyl(a-chloro)eth'iphos-
phorous acid dichloride p-NO2C 6HCH(CI)CHZOPCI2 (X) (and possibly
p-NO2C6H4CH(OPCJ 2)CH2Cl) was (probably) obtained by heating 1 mole of
p-nitrostyrene oxide with 5 moles of PC1 3 on a water bath for 3 hr.
Viscous Me, Et, and iso-Pr esters of X were obtained from the reaction
of X with alkanols. These esters display weak insecticidal and fungi-
cidal activity. Compounds V (5% solution) and IV (2.5% solution) display
a noticeable spermicidal effect. Orig. art. has: 1 table.

[WA-50; CBE No. 38J [FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 18Apr67/ ORIG REF: 003/ OTH REF: 004

Card 3/3

ACC N APS035541 SOURCF CODE: UR0079/!8/038/010/232/2327

AUTHOR: Lu vich, E.; Voronkov, M. G.

ORC: Institute of Organic Synthesis, Academy of Sciences LatSSR

(Institut organicheskogo sinteza Akade-ii nauk LatSSR)

TITLE: Nitrogen-containing organosilicon compounds. XIII. Organosil-Sicon derivatives of choline
SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchev khimi!, v. 38, no. 10, 1968, 2325-2327

TOPIC TAGS: organosilicon compound, halogenated organic compound, all-

phatic alcohol, aminoalcohol, choline derivative, biologically active
compound

ABSTRACT: In a search for new hiologicallv active comrounds, a serc';
of organosilicon derivativ, of choline, acetvlcholine, "chlorocholine",
and "iodocholine" was svnthesized and their rhvrioloaical activity
studied. The reaction of trtalkvlchcronethvlsilPne% with (N-rethvl-
amino) ethanol in 1-buLanol in the presence of triethvlamine with heat-
ing for 48 hr yielded the substituted aminoal,-ohols I and II:

Card 1/3 UNC: 547.245
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IS- I) (1 + C 1.- y (Ifll) ( t 1 -I

Compounds I and II were treated with methyl iodide in etler to form the
choline derivatives III and IV, respectively, which are characterized
in the table below. The reaction of I with acetic anhydride gave the
acetyl derivative V, which was converted into X by treatment with methyl
iodide:

RsSiCH2 N(CII)CIICII.)OOCCI CH.J I R3 Si(;IN(CH) 2 (: !. OOCCll3jJ

IV) (X)
(CH,CO),O

H3SiCHjN(CII,)CHCH,0 H III,-, jSiClHNII(CIs)CI I 2(l 11I CI

I1 KOH

(Ill ('VII}

NAJ

c a a 2 / H 3S iC II N (C II,),C II :C II z}J
Card 2/3 ( -

ACC NW AP8035541

The treatment of I with thionyl chloride in chloroform gave VI,
which was treated with methyl iodide to form VII. The latter
compound was heated for 56 hrs with Nal in alcohol to form com-
pound IX. Composition and rip of compounds III -- X are given in the
table.

Compound "p

!V

YI I ((tj -1~t\ l())t(I; l. l 74 179 .

V III IC II ) 1 I :\( .,( ll .11 , I (. 1I J .|). )! , J! - '14

In experiments on the frog ."-8Cm4l re dtsrns compounds III,
IV, VI -- X-ghowed pacasvmpatholytic activity (OC varied between
10- and 10 ). ?NA-50 CR" No. 38] (PSI

SUP CODF: 07/ SUR"! EATF: 160ct67/ ORI : REF 302
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ACC NR: AP8033711 SOURCE CODE: UR/0316/68/000/003/0007/0011

AUTHOR: Mamedov, I. M.; Ismailzade, I. G.; Mamedov, Sh. M.; Mamedov,
E. Sh.

ORG: Institute of Theoretical Problems of Chemical Technology, AN
AzerbSSR (Institut teoreticheskikh problem khimicheskoy tekhnologii
AN AzerbSSR)

TITLE: Infrared absorption spectra of some monoestrs of phenyl-

ethylene glycol

SOURCE: Azerbaydzhanskiy khimicheskiy shurnal, no. 3, 1968, 7-11

TOPIL. TAGS: organic insecticide, ethylene glycol, ir absorption /
biologically active compound

ABSTRACT: l-Phenyl-2-alkoxyethanols (I-XI) were prepared by allowing
alkanols to react with styrene oxide in the presence of alkyl boro-
fluoride to study the relationship between their structure and their
biological activity. The insecticidal activity of I-XI increases in
proporticn to the weight of the alkanol radical up to Ca-C , but

beginning with CI0 it gradually decreases. Studies of the R spectra
of I-XI revealed no connection between the degree of biological

cwd 1/3
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Table 1

Ph

ROCH2COH

No. R Sp, *C 2Yield "1

I CH43t U-S U 1.50 l.
II ct44jd W-ft 5! ISIIM 1.0371

III &Cit, 100 -10! 54 I 04 t1,01A

IV rkc)i, 123-124 56 1.49% 0.9449

V iso-C,1i, OS-109 50 .195 0.9w

VI MC&HI, 1211-129 52 1.4" A.26l40

(7 VII so, I I 'K-1 1,4O 1 049192

V II n t,;I,, 130 -1-.1 45 I.t l fV",I)-*13

Card 2/3 - -



ACC NR: AP8033711 Table i. (Cont.)

Lx n IC7I,s 145-116 43 1,4932 0,%651

X n C.I 153-154 40 1.4920 0.9550

Xi MC11, i67-168 31 1,1924 0,92±I

activity and the spectral parameters of any structural group. The
activity of I-XI is possibly related to the characteristic distri-
bution of electron density in their molecules. Orig. art. has:
1 table and 1 figure. [WA-50; CBE No. 38][FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM ')ATE: 12May67/ ORIG REF: 007/ 9TH REF: 002
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ACC Ngs AP8035547 SOURCE CODE: U R/0079/68/038/010/2343/2344

AUTHOR: Martynov, I. V.; Kruglyak, Yu. L.; Malekin, S. I.

ORG: none

TITLE: Preparation of 2-halogenated N-alkyl 1,3,2-cxaazaphospholanes

SOURCE: Zhurnp" obahchey khimii, v. 38. no. 10. 1968, 2343-2344

TOPIC TAGS: organic phosphorus compound, organic nitrogen compound,
halogenated organic compound, phospholane derivative

ABSTRACT: 2-Chloro-3-methyl-l,3,2-oxaaaaphosphclane (Is), bp 57-58C
(2 in), d20 1.2549; 2-fluoro-3--methyl-1,3,2-oxaaaphcsphclane (11*),

bp 52-53"C (50 im), d2O 1.1750; and 2-fluorc-3--,thy-l,3,2-oxa-

aeaphosoholane (lib). bp 70-71*C (50 n), d2nu 1.1400 were obtained
'4

in a 4,. -602 yield by the reaction:

sit_-( If

C1 U DC 5 .6 -,18

Cord i/2 UDC: 51.7.26'i18



ACC NR: AP8035547

The reaction takes place in benzene solution at i0-]5C in the presence
of two moles of triethylamine. a-Aminoalcoholis also reacted similarly

to form compounds III.

P II

X R BP (mm)d2

lia Cl CH3  62-62(1, 1.1777
1lIb C1 C2H, 55-57(0.02) 1.1555

Ilkc F CH3  57-5b"0) 1.1099

1_ld F 1r _8-9(5 0 1 0 7,:2j

which ore characterized in the table. [WA-50; CBE No. 38][PS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 11Mar68! ORIG REF: 001/ OTH REF: 003

C.d 2/2

ACC N AP8035544 SOURCE CODE: UR/OO0 0!68I36/01/23.I/2341

AUTHOR: Nifant'yev, E. Yc.; Petrova, I. M.

ORG: Moscow State University !a. M. V. Lomonosov (Moskovskly osvdar-
stvennyy universitet)

TITLE: Preparation of neutral metriol phosphite from acid phosphites

SOURCE: Zhurnal obsh-hey khiml, v. 8, no. 10, 1968, 2341

TOPIC TALS: organic phosphorus compound, phosphorous acid derivative,

phosphite ester, phosphoroub acid

ABSTRACT: The neutral maetriol phosphite (. ak- 96-97"C was obtained
in a 52% yiela by heating compound I at 25-260C and 170 m.

it,,- 0

oxidation of 174 gave the earlier reported netril phosphate.

[WA-5O; COE N4o. 38)][ S

SSLM CODE: 0'j' SUBM DATE: 0 '.!ar 6,

col Lax b: 547,26'118

S87-



ACC NR: AP8035549 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68f038/010/2345/2345 -

AUTHOR: Novikova, Z. S.; Yefimova, Ye. A.; Lutsenko, I. F.

ORG: none

TITLE: Reaction of phosphonous acid halides and phosphinous acid halides
with trialkylstannylacetone

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 10, 1968, 2345

TOPIC TAGS: phosphorub halide, acetone, tin compound, thiophosphinate
ester, phosphine derivative

ABSTRACT: The title reaction, performed by adding ethyl butylchloro-
phosphonite to triethylstannylacetone in ether at 0*C, was studied for
the formation of 0- and C-isomers. The reaction yielled a mixture of
0- and C-isozers of ethyl butylacetonylthiophosphinate (C-isomer, 40%
yield, bp0 .02 136C,n D 1.4915, d20 1.0380). The reaction of

&3&

(CH1J3 SnClICOCII + CiI1,(CsII:O) PCI
.. (Cil~SnCi + C4Ht(CII 5 0)P(S)OC=.Cll + C4F11(C2JttO)P(S)CIICOCI 3

Card 1/2 UDC: 547.241

ACC NR. AP8035549

diphenyliodophosphine with triethylstannylacetone yielded only diphenyl-
acetonyiphosphine (45% yield, bp0 .03 138C, njO 1.6123, d20 1.1260).

[WA-5o; CBE No. 38] !FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUB? DATE: 09Apr68/ ORIG REF: 002/ OTH REF: 001

Cord 2
- 88 -



ACC Nk( AT8034117 SOURCE CODE: UR/9110/66/0O/004/0082/0085

AluTHOR: Omarov, Sh. M.; Gadzhiyev, G. Yu.; Alekperov, R. G.

ORf-: Azerbaydzhan State University im. S. M. Kirov (Azerbavihanskiy
gosudarstvennyy univernitet)

TITLE: Condensation of phenol with dichloroethane and 8,8'-dichloro-
diethyl ether (Chlorex)

SOURCE: Baku. Azerbaydzhanskiy universitet. Uchenyye zapiski. Seriya
khimicheskikh nauk, no. 4, 1966, 82-85

TOPIC TAGS: phenol derivative, aromatic ether, pesticide / b.alogi-
cally active compound

ABSTRACT: Some phenol derivatives of the fumigant pesticides 1,2-
dichloroethane and Chlorex were synthesized to study their physio-
logical action on plants. 8-Chlorophenetole (I) (37.9% yield, bp 225*C,
n2Q 1.5334, d20 1.1503) was synthesized by heating a mixture of I mole

of phenol, 2 moles for 1,2-dichloroethane, and 1 mole KOH in 120 ml
H20 at 85"C for 26 hr. O-Ethoxychlorophenetole (II) (36.4% yield,
bp6 139*C, n

20 1.5206, d20 1.1487) was synthesized by heating a mixture
D4

Card 1/3

ACC NRs AT8034117

OH + KOH OK + H20
t i
I I I[ 11

OK OCH:2-CH2Cl

L CI--H-CH-ClI + KCI

of 1 mole of phenol, 2 moles of 8,8'-dichlorodiethyl ether (Chlorex),
and 1 mole KOH in 120 ml H20 at 120°C for 26 hr. Condensation of I

OK

Ii+ CI-CHj,-CH,-O- CH-CH2 --C,-*

OC 2 -CH,-,O-CJ,-CHCI

{I,
d /3 - 89KCI

Card 2/3 -89



ACC NR: AT8034117

and II with chloral in the presence Of K2S04 yielded some analogs of
DDT (unspecified) which are toxic to mollusks and certain parasites.
The toxicity data will be published separately. Orig. art. has:

2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 38]I[FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUEM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 001/ =11. RZF-: 004

II

Card 3/3

ACC NR% AP038070 SOURCE CODE: UR/0289/68/000/004/0141/0142

AUTHOR: Polyakov, A. I.; Il'iia, L. A.

ORG: Irkutsek nstitute of Oranic Chemistry, Siberian Department, AN SSSR
(Irkutskiy institut organicheskoy khiii Sibirakogo otdeleniya AN SSSR)

TITLE: Preparation of dithyl 2-vinyloxyetbylphosphonate

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Sibirskoye otdeleniye. lzvestiya. Seriya khimicheskikh

nauk, no. 4, 1968, 141-142

TOPIC TAGS: phosphonic acid, phosphonic acid derivative, aliphatic ester,

phosphonate ester

ABSTRACT: Diethyl vinylethoxyphosphonate (I), bp 125-126*C, was

obtained by the reactions:

P (OC I I2,h 0
-C 21[i,X 0 2 1

CI, c - -- 12 II -I- t--O CII.CIIpNa PO (OCGAI,). oc, II:,

-- NaX cC I ..
Card 1/3 UDC: 547.272.1

- 90 -



RACC MR:AP087

The reaction of 2-chioroethylvinyl. ether with triethv1 phosphite to form
I proceeds in an autoclave at 170-90C. An attempt to obtain I by the
reaction of triethyl phosphite with 2-iodoethvliLi~yl ether was unsuccesF-
ful. The latter reaction proceeds at lOu'C to form diethyl ethyiphos-
phonate:

IC; 2CH - - 0 CI - C!, ' 1C2H~j, Cil I J ,(CVI HO),12PCII -I I..Oc i - C1,

9 The reaction of II with diethyl sodium phosphite in toluene solution at
20*C on ,adnfo10dyyilemanydehlehlhshrt,
probably bythe follwing 'echanism: ehlhshx~e

CH, -CH-0-CH:.CHCI + N~iP(OCA.4,-.CtI, H-- -CHCH2-- P(.0C21U,- 1NaC1.

0 W-0 CB Co 8](S

SUB~~~~~~ CILE 07/ SUB DAE lOa7 ORGtF 00/0HRFP0

Card 233-q



ACC NR: AP8037582 SOURCE CODE: UR/0394/68/OO6ji~il/0045/0046

AUTHOR: Pc.pov, N. T.; Ladonin, V. F.

ORG- VIllA

TITLE: Inactivation of some herbicides as a function of Boil temperature

SOURCE: Xhimiya v sel'skom khozyaystve, v. 6, no. 11, 19b8, 45-46

TOPIC TAGS: weed killer, herbicide, chemical decomposition, soil chem-
istry

ABSTRACT: The effect of soil temperature on the inactivation of herbi-
cides was studied. The soil specimens were mixed with herbicides in
the following amounts (per 100 g soil): propazin 160 microgram, pyramine
5.35 ing, alipur 400 mg, and murbetol 153.6 mg. The specimens were kept
for several months at temperatures ranging from -10 to 30*C. Every
month samples of the herbicide treated soils were taken for analysis
and for growing c~t seedlings. The weight of the green mnass of the
seedlings was determined after 12 days of vegetation. The results are
reported in table 1 and 2. The rate of herbicide decomposition in the
soil increased with temperature. The increasing rate of herbicide

Card 1/3 UDC: 632.954

ACC NPU AP8037582

Table 1. The ratoL of Inactivation of herbicides depend-
ig on soil temperature

temerWt. of green mass of oat, mgbpesriment lar (ir, parent, % of the control)
with *ure After AfterI After Af ter After

I l'1mo 2 wo 13 mo 14mo 5 mo

00=01 (with-I
aQthimbdLM - 040(100) 130(100) 960(100) 970(100)f 950(I00)
pyrSad&W -10-0 150(16) 060(17) 150016) MO0(2) i230(24)

0-10 190(20) 230(25) 270(28) 310(32) 420(44)
11-20 2M027) 290(30) 370(39) 480(50) W3(58)

Alpr 21 --W M(31) 340(3V) 440(46) I5W0(58) 710(75)
Alp r -1-4 4041 60(p? 13D(14) 200(21) M5(26)

0-10 150(1 ) 200(22) 330(34) 510(53) VOW)6
11-20 360(38) 48052) 570(59) 610(63) M9(941
21-30 490(52) 610(66) 730(76) 800(83) 960(101)

l jrbetol -10-0 40(4) W(1) 170(18) 190(20) 260(27)
0-1O 180(19) 24(26) 280(29) 390(40) 510(54)

11-20 340(36) I5(0(60) 690(72) 780(90) 850(90)
21--3V 580(62) I740(80) 80(89) 910(94) 96t)(01)

Cord 2/3 -92-



ACC NR: AP8037582

Table 2. The rate of propazin inactivation as a func-
tion of soil temperature

Temaper- Content of propazin, mg/lOO g soil
aze (% by the amount introduced)
rmp, After After After After AfterC I o 2 mo 3n 4 so 5 so

-I0--0 149(93.1) 150(93.8) 148(92,5) 137(856) 129(80.6)
0-10 135(84.4) 128(80.0) 111(694) 96(59.4) 86(53.8)I--20 130(81,3) 115(71.9) 96(60.0) 79(49.4) 67(41.9)

21-3D 121(75.6) 98(61.3) 85(53.1) 74(46.3) W 350)

inactivation under conditions of optimum microflora development indi-
cate that microflora plays an important part in the decomposition of
herbicides in the soil. The catalytic action of soil on the decomr-
sition of herbicides is small, therefore they retain their phytotox-
icity for a long time. (WA-50; CBE No. 38][PS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUEM DATE: 04Sep67/ OIIG REF: 002/ OTH REF: 005

Ced 3/3

ACC NRz AP8033581 SOURCE CODE: UR/0062/68/000/01012391/2392

AUTHOR: Pudovik, A. N.; Batyyeva, E. S.

ORG: Institute of Organic and Phys!cal Chemistry in. A. Ye. Arbuzov,
Academy of Sciences SSSR (Inatitut organicheskoy i fizicheskoy khixii
Akadeuii nauk SSSR)

TITLE: Reactions of aminophosphines with a,$-unpaturatsd aldehydes

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Izvestly., Serlya khimicheskaya, no. 10, 1968,
2391-2392

TOPIC TAGS: aromatic amine, aliphatic amine, phosphine oxide deriva-
tive, organic phosphorus compound

ABSTRACT: An earlier study revealed that the reactions of sec.-amino-
phosphines with saturated aldehydes and ketones proceed with the
participation of the carbonyl group:

0

Al - AIkO. C,11,

Card 1/3 UDC: 542.91+661.718.1+547.38

- 93-



\CC NR: AP8033581

With unsaturated aldehydes and ketones, aminophosphines reacted by the

same mechanism as with the saturated aldehydes and ketones:

0 Nll-C.ll

II

This was confirmed by IR spectra of the reaction products and by

parallel synthesis:

(C |ll)-p-Ntl-C#H,-CH,-P -(lC!--- -- tl -I

(CHa,-P-Oi 4- -pCHq-C I-N=CII-Ctl (I'-i

0 NH--4CH4-CH*-p

-. (CH)-.H-CH=Cll-',Hs

The reactions of aminophosphines with unsaturated aldehydes and ketones

Card 2/3
C

ACC NbL AP8033581

(CH,)-P--CH-CH=CH (R)

0

ii ,.r- H, Pit A

H C.NUrCal.' C" 45IIR
I 80 I tL- p 30

H C..-. I C 1 0 J O5--7.5
c,,. ) , 64 lot

takes place in benzene solution at 50-80*C in a neutral medium (N or

002). The reaction products, diaryl-a-[aryl(alKyl)amino]- -iaryl(alky)-

allylphosphine oxides are characterized in the table.
[WA-50: CBE No. 38[PSI

SUB CODE: 07/ SUM DATE: 11Apr68/ ORIG REF" 003/ OTH REF: 001

COrd 3/3



ACC NR: AP8037906 SOURCE CODE: UR/0020/68/183/O01/0126/0128

AUT JR: Pudovik, A. N.; Batyyeva, E. S.; Pudovik, M. A.; Andreyeva, A. S.

ORG: Institute of Organic and Physical Chemistr-, im. A. Y. . A.uzov,
Acsdemy of Sciences SSSR (Institut organicheskoy i fizicheskoy himii
Akademil nauk SSSP)

TITLE: Reaction of aminophosphines with a, a-unsaturated acids

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Doklady, v. 183, no. 1, 1968, 126-128

TOPIC TAGS: aromatic phosphorus compound, carbamic acid, phosphine
oxide derivative

ABSTRACT: 8-(N-Phenylcarbamoyl)ethyldiphenylphosphine oxide (I) and
8-(N-phenylcarbamoyl)-8-methylethyldiphenylphosphine oxide (II) were
formed when Ph2PNHPh was allowed to react with acrylic and riethacrylic
acids, respectieply. 8-(N-Tolycarbamoyl)ethyldiphenylphcsphit oxide
(III) and 8-(N-tolylcarbamoyl)-$-methylethyldiphenylphosphine oxide (IV)
were similarly obtained from tolylaminodiphenylphosphine. :-(N-Phenyl-
carbawoyl)-a-phenylethyldiphenylphosphine oxide (V) was formed when
Ph2PNHPh and cinnamic acid were heated in benzene. Crystalline I-V

Card 1/3 UDC: 547.341'139.81+547.39-,

ACC NRi AP8037906

kH- C -- it p- -

-,-'(:,- p (I-V)

Table I

No. ~Formula edw *

II
.... .I i e

N i l -Cord 11

C ord 2/3 .. .... . .. . ... . .. . .. . . . . . .. ;



(-
ACC NR- AP8037906

are insoluble in water, ether, and petroleum ether, and are freely
soluble in benzene and acetone. 5-(N-a-Naphthylcarbamoyl)ethyldphenyl-
phosphine oxide (VI) and 8-(N-a-naphthylcarbamoyl)-a-phenylethyldiphenyl-
phosphine oxide (VII) were formed when a-naphthylaminodiphenylphosphine
was allowed to react with acrylic and cinnamic acids, respectively.

8-(NN-Diethylcarbamoyl)ethyldiphenylphosphine oxide (VIII) was formed

0 0

(C1,-)-P + CH, CI-COOI -. (C,)--P--2II,--CH,--!-N (C U,),.

N(CmH&)j (VIII)

when Ph2PNEt2 was allowed to react with acrylic acid. Orig. art. has:
1 figure, and 1 table. [WA-50; CBE No. 381 [FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 19Jun68/ ORIG REF: 002

cord 3/3

ACC N& AP8033647 SOURCE CODE: UR/0080/68/041/009/2052/2056

AUTHOR: Rachinskiy, F. Yu.; Potapenko, T. G.; Shapilov, 0. D.; Osipyan,
V. T.; Krupenina, A. A.

OR(: none

TITLE: N-Alkoxy(thio)ethyl derivatives of hexamethyleneimine and the

products Df their alkvlation

SOURCE: Zhurnal prikladnoy khimii, v. 41, no. 9, 1968, 2052-20"A

TOPIC -%S: organic imine compound, quaternary amine, bact-:icide

ABSTRACT: Some N-alkoxy(thio)ethyl derivatives of hex-.methyleneimine

were synthesized to study the effect of the replaceme-nt of the alcar-
boxymethyl group with alkoxy(thio)ethyl on the'r bactericidal activity.

N-(6-liydroxycthyl)hexamethyleneimine (I) (80' yield, bpl. 9TWC, Mp of
HCl salt I15-118"C) was synthesized by adding ethylene oxide to hexa-
.ethyleneimine and benzene at 0C. N-Hexyl-, N-decyl-, and N-dodecyl-

hydroxyethylhexamethyleneimines (I-IV) (I in 50% yield) were

(C|IyN + " (CI 1),\CIICII:II"

Coe d I "OUC: 547.415..3*576.8



ACC NR: AT8033647

prepared by adding alkyl bromide to Na and I in benzene and heating at

100C for 2-3 hr. N-(S-Mercaptoethyl)hexamethyleneimlne (V) (53%

{Cfl, ,NCIllCIIOll N (ClI;)8NC1ljCtlIONa RX 0 (Cl')'NC1'C1'OR.

yield) was synthesized by adding ethylene sulfide in benzene to hexa-

methyleneimine in benzene at 50C. N-Hexyl-, N-decyl, and N-dodecyl-

hexamethyleneimine (VI-VIII) (VI in 60? yield) were prepared by adding

CH,-Ct13
(CH%)#Nll + \S /  - (CH2)#NCIlCHSH.

NaOEt to V in EtOH in a stream of N. Water-soluble, crystalline or waxy

Table 1
c&r-CMrCH:>N

No. R Bp (*C) " .

Cd 2/5 CllCHOH .I14 1.4O 0.9m

ACC NR, AP8033647 Table 1. (Cont.)

ICHCH 0-CH,. ............ 1i/3 . i 0.6824'
III ciCHO-C , ........ ito 0.8618

VII
IV IC.C, O-Cllu........zs 1-Z2,)/R)0 1.412 0.68

I v I............... . -rs
iiICHTCIIS__................1 --/ 1: S 0.9764 I

IVII IctlC SC 1 tl1  ..... t?! 0.91)8I

quaternary compourds IX-XXXVI (85-90% yields) wire obtained by alkyla-

tion of I-IV and VI-VIII with alkyl halides, benxyl halides, or alkyl

Table 2

Least concentra-i tl nsuring

the destruction
B? of test-microbe

Coapd R x during 30 min
exposure

a. C.I St *owcm.

Ix CH, - - -

S Ic ..... . ,. yi ' I '

XI I 3L -l# fA 1 410

CorJ 3/5 
-A ,

4 7 -



ACC NR: AP8033b47 Table 2. (Cont.)

XII I '' C-11 Iii : 2 - :32(0 1 40
ii 19-9 1:60 112KO

XVI C"1111 Q113 Wax I:~) 1 2%

XV ICH 202-2N4 I :32'W 64(wt

XIX C12H~ C1 2 203--204. Not actie 40
MX CSHGo;1 20.1- .05 Notact ive, I AK

XXI CH, 112 Wax 14' 1 3200

Xx ,13Wax 1240

X II CH COOC1II C I~ 18-6 :4w i X}XI C.H tC 0C37C 164 -1 t)5 110
C12IC1C j 1i 'b6 1: !'(" 1 3 14

XHx ClICO0C'HI Wa 1 41 1 Sm

[HV I cHl'cooC1Ii1  I"bWA 1640 11PY

morochioreacetates. Bactericidal properties of IX-XXXVI are shown

camd 4/5k

ACC M~ AP8033647
Table 3

fCM.-CN-cX-RCI\f

tst concentration
ens'uring the desrruc-

Coopd R R' ~ in of test-microbe

during 30 min expoure

Vj . C.O. St

XXVIiI :'% 1 1J. CI, C1:ti
XXJX .,"lt, fC

CO1IU ~ I j

SUE CODE): 0> SURMI DA'i.: 19 A r7 ORIG RFF: 004
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ACC NR; AP8036095 SOURCE CODE: 11/OOFIG/&:8'41/010 "326/2329

AUTHOR: Rachinskiy, 1'. Yu.; Potapenko, T. G.; Shapi v. v . P.0; 1 ~~i
V. T., Krupenina, A. A.

ORO: none

TITLE: N-Alky 1-N-alk 1 carboxyme thyhexae thyene imon i .: deriv~aves

SOURCE. Zhurl._1 prikiadnoy khimii, v. 41, no. 10. 1968, 2326-2329

TOPIC TAGS. quaternary amine, bacterIcide

ABSTRACT: Waxy, water-soluble N-heptyl-N-decylcarboxvt~th ;lhexini,"v 1-
erieirnmonium chloride (X) (90% yield) was synt,.esizeu by refiuy n
N-heptylhexamethy~eneinine and decyl monochlorodC~tat' ip 2-prcp~n:1
for 20 hr. N-Heptylhexa!n!ethyleneimrine (b5% yield, b 6:0,129'' -1

1.4585) :,;as obtained fjrom heptanol and h ex amethvlenfInt :-Propallck.
and decyl monochioroacetate (74% yield, bP4 138-1400C, no 1.4461. d'l)
0.9658) was obtained by refluxing monochloroacetic azic., cecanol, and
H2SO4 for 6 hr. Compounds I-IX and XI-XXIII were trre _i (1 siniilirly
to X. Comp'ound X has a relatively low protein index (1.7-'2.3), imparU3
to tissues residual bactericidal properties. disinfects (1% aqueous

Cord 1/4 LTDC: 547.288

ACC NR: A.P803b0Q5

t Table I

Minim'um -oncentraLionL nbr
IIing the estruc~I.'n t e"

Ccmpd msicrobe dur ing I zt.ol
* exposur:

C(1. 1

C ~ V:I I.

ViNot active ..

Cord *- . ~~---- ~ -..



ACC WR: AP8036095 Table 1. (Cont.)_____

X'I CC1 HII 1 400(~ 1 32100

XVII~ Not active No

I ("I I ~ Not active 1:100

soluion)the human hand in 6 min, is practically non-toxic, and do~es
not irritate the skin, Compounds Xa (Y5% yield) and Xb were synthe-
sired similarly to X; however, the N-alkylhexanethl'leneimines were
prepared from alkyl broraid~s (72% yield, bp2  80-130*C, in2 0 1.4480)

20 D

Table 2

Minimum concentration
jop ensuring the destruc-

toof test exproue
duig30 minepsr

1 Xa 0:200 1:12800

car :X) 400 1:1600

ACC NRt AF8036095

obtained from hydrogenated butyl esters of fatty acids, and the

ICH2-CHl-CH?%JIC0OC7? 3J C''
(Xs) I

r CH2,-CH,_CII, 70 15

corresponding inonochloroacetates were prepared in 70% yield (IpS
120-130%C, n20 1.4388). Bactericidal data are shown ir. Tab1" 2. Orig.D
art. has: 2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 38flFTJ]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 19Apr67! ORIG REF: 003
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ACC NR: AP8035546 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68/038/010/234 2/2 34 3

AUTHOR: Razumova, N. A.; Yevtikhov, Zh. L.; Zubtsova, L. I.; Petrov, A. A.

ORG: Leningrad Technological Institute im. Lensovet. (Ieningradskiv

tekhnologicheskiy institut)

TITLE: Reactions of alkyl and dialky! fluoro- and difluorophosphites with

1, 3-diene hydrocarbons

SOURCE: Zhurnal obahchey khimii, v. 38, no. 10, 1968, 2342-2343

TOPIC TAGS: fluorinated or$ anic compound, phosphorous acid derivative,

phosphite ester

ABSTRACT: The reaction of diethyl flucrophosphite with 1,3-butadiene
and isoprene in sealed tubes at 135-150*C proceeds with Arbuzov re-
arrangement to form the earlier reported phospholine oxides:

F 4 - cl " Oo
cIN11O > j CIIIO7 c I - 0 ±

R = H, CHM

Card 1/2 UDC: 547.341

ACC NR: AP8035546

Under the same conditions, methyl difluorophosphite was allowed to react
with 1,3-butadiene to form the earlier reported fluorinated phospholine

oxide:

+; +* Co. .- .:CRI8-- + --- > -'>P<

The formation of the phospholine oxides in the above reactions was
confirmed by IR and NPR spectra. [WA-50; CBE No. 3E] rPS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 07Mar68/ ORIG REF: 002/ OTH REF: 001

C-1-1-
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ACC NR. AP834816 SOURCE CODE: UR/0450/68/002/010/0014/0017

AUTHOR: Saldabol, N. 0.; Alekseyeva, L. N.; Brizga, B. A.; Zile, A. Ya.;
Kruzmetra, L. V.; Medne, K. K.

ORG: Institute of Organic Synthesis, AN LatSSR, Riga (Institut organi-
cheskogo sinteza AN LatSSR)

TITLE: Synthesis and antimicrobial action of a-(5-nitro-2-furyl)quin-
oxaline and its derivatives

SOURCE: Khimiko-farmatsevticheskiy zhurnal, v. 2, no. 10, 1968, 14-17

TOPIC TAGS: furan compound, tuberculosis, bactericide, fungicide

ABSTRACT: The title compounds were synthesized in a seorch for chemo-
therapeutic agents among nitrofuryl-substituted heterocyclic nizrogen
compounds. 2-(5-Nitro-2-furyl)quinoxaline (I) (85% yield, mp 217 21 °C
from MPh and petroleum ether) was synthesized by adding 2-(2-furyl)quin-
oxaline to concentrated H2 SO4 and 70% HNO 3. Bright yellow acicular I
3-(2-furyl)-2-cyanoquinoxaline (II) (72% yield, mp 161-162*C from HPh
and petroleum ether) was synthesized by boiling N-(2-furoylcyanometh-
ylene)dimethylaminoaniline, o-phenylenediamine, and 50% HOAc for 7 hr.
3-(5-Nitro-2-furyl)-2-cyanoquinoxaline (111) (5.06 g yield, mp 224-225°C

Card 1/5 UDC: 615.281:547.863M1
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from HCONMe2 ) was obtained by adding 4.1 g II to concentrated H2SO4 and
70% HN0 3 at 0*C. 2-Hydroxy-3-(2-furyl)quinoxaline (IV) (73% yield,
mp 262--264*C, decomposes, from HOAc) was synthesized by boiling N-(2-
furoylcyanomethylene)dimethylaminoaniline, o-phenylenediamin- , EtOH, and
concentrated PC1 for 1 hr. Light-yellow prismatic 3-(5-nitro-2-furyl)-
2-hydroxyquinoxaline (V) (85% yield, mp 327-3300C, decomposes, from
HOAc) was obtained by adding 70% HNO3 and H2SO4 to IV in H2SO4 at 100C
with stirring. Light yellow prismatic 6-nitro-3-(5-nitro-2-furyl)-2-
hydroxyquinoxaline (VI) (93% yield, mp 323-326'C, decomposes, from
HOAc or HCONMe and H20) was obtained by adding IV to 70% HNO3 and
H2SO4 at 6-80 with stirring for 30 min at 10°C. Compound VI was also
prepared in 90% yield by adding V to H{N0 3 and H2SO4. The tuberculostatic

01M 0 N

COuN
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SIII V VI

I action of I-VI in vitro was determined by the surface culture method.
Each compound was dissolved in HCONMe 2 and diluted with Model semiliq. id
nutrient medirm. The inoculate contained 1 million mvcobacteria in 1 all
physiological solution. Growth activity was noted every 10 days for 30
days. In Table 1, anti-tuberculosis activity is expressed as the minimum
inhibiting concentration of I-VI. Anti-bacterial data are shown in
Table 2. A test of the fungistatic activity of I-VI with respect to

Card 3/5
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Table 1. Tuberculostatic activity of dr>jivatives of a-(2-
fury3)quinoxaline (in og/ml) in experiments in vitro

Ratio of HCONMe2 and Mycobacterium tuberculosis
nutrient medium in

Compd preparing the workrnR

solutien CRv Ie| Valet D

I 1:1 3,12 2.34 2,34 9,37
II 1:3 (residue) <25 <25 <18,75 <50,00
111 1:1 9.37 4,60 12.50 9,37
IV 1:3 3750 18.75 37,50 50,00
V 1:2 0,39 0,39 3,10 12,50

VI 1:5,6 009 0,39 50,00 16,70
Strpto.sycl 0,50 1,00' 33,00 50,000,37 33 50,00 50,00
Tubazide 0,23j 0,!5 _12,50 25,00

lln the presence of 10% horse blood serum

- 103 -
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ACC NR: AP8034816 i
Table 2. Antibacterial activity of derivatives of a-(2-furyl)quin-
oxaline

Minimum concentration inhibitIng

growth of microbes (in vg/ml)
Microorga.'sm ur-

, . ., .,,

St. aUreUS 0O9 4,1 33 33 33 8 - 4,1
Bac. mvcoldes 1 2 16 4,1 16 4,1 - 0,2
E. coli 675 1,04 >100 0,19 >100 1,04 0,52 2
Sh. sonnei 5063 0,043 >100 0,043 >100 0,39 0,13 0.2
Salm. peratyohl 493 0,78 >100 0,26 >100 2,08 0,78 0.83

* typhi 4446 0,19 >100 0.19 > 100 '.384 304
" typhimurium 4867 0,26 >100 0,19 >1001. 41 1.4 .

JProteus vulgaris 1 100 1 >100 100 >100 J1 1 6,25 3

Note. Basic solution was prepared by dissolving 5 mg I-VI

wetted with 1 ml Tween-20 in 2 ml EtOH and 47 ml H20.

Candida albica8 67/846, Epidemophyton Kauflman-Wotf 41, and Tri-
ohophyton gypsew 4/3 showed their minimum inhibiting concentration to

be above 83 pg/ml. Orig. art. has: 2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 38][FT] I
SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 26Apr68/ ORIG REF: 006/ OTH REP: 010

Card 5/5

ACC NRI AP8037914 SOURCE CODE: UR/0442/68/000/011/1024/1027

AUTHOR: Samaray, L. I.; Belaya, V. P.; Bondar, V. O.--Bondar', V. A.;
Derkach, H. I.--Derkach, G. I. (Corresponding member AN UkrRSR)

ORG: Institute of Organic Chemistry, AN URSR (Instytut organichnoyi
khimiyi AN URSR)

TITLE: Reaction of carboxylic acid iminoesters and amidines with oxalyl
chloride

SOURCE: AN UkrRSR. Dopovidi. Seriya B. Heolohiya, heofizyka, khimiya ta
biolohiya, no. 11, 1968, 1024-1027

TOPIC TAGS: organic isocyanate compound, imidazoline, aliphatic ether,
organic imine compound

ABSTRACT: Unstable N-chlorooxalyl iminoesters were obtained when imino-
esters, iminoether hydrochlorides, and N-chloroiminoesters were allowed
to react with oxalyl chloride. Acyl isocyanates (I-V) were formed

Cord 1/5 UDC: 547.297.2+547.491.44547.783
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RCNH -HCI C1 0

OAk -HG! NCOCOCI

R o0NCI ±(COCI),/ RCQAIk
\ AIk -Cie

when the N-chlorooxalyl iminoesters were heated to l1O-130*C.

NCOCOCI__O0,NOI AkC
RC -A-kC R-C-N=C=O

R=Ms,, CH2CIcC,. C6Hj, p-QC.H 4 p-NOtCH 4. (I-V)

laidazoline-4,5-dione hydrochlorides (VI-XVIII) were obtained by
allowing oxalyl chloride to react with carboxylic acid amidines in
CC1 4 at 50-70*C. Compounds XIX-XXXI were formed by the hydrolysis

Card 2/5
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R i + (COG!), -Ha! RC( I .HCI.
\NH, __ =0

Table 1

No.12ied
-~I Yield__ _ P,*C

H 82 194 (decomp.)
cc,, I CIlL:5615

ixCCx-p 93 151-1ec52 .
x IV I C011- 99 177 (decomp.)

Xiv COH40C 11,.p 91 177 (decomp.)

xvIi CHU j 0 92 decomp.S

Card 3/5 --_________
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/,N-C=OH 7

R-c 2 -c-NHCDCONJHR'

/ N-C=O 0 , *-Mi

I (VI-XVIII) R'R =A~k.Ar
R1'

of VI-XVIII. Compounds XXXII-XLI were obtained by the alcoholysis of
VI-XV. Compounds XLII-LlV were obtained by the aminolysis of VI-XVIII.

croA

c t c(XXXVI-XLI)

I N

t+,C CW0C0R 1  c cLC + CWODCONHR

Card 4/5
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K'~ Rc O

- ~\NOR"
fe (XLII-LIV)

(vI-XVIII)

Orig. art. has: I table and 8 formula#. jWA-50; CBE No. 381 jVTJ

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: l9Har68/ ORIG REF: 002
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ACC NR: AP8035706 SOURCE CODE: UR/0394/68/006/010/ 0 04 9 /0050

AUTHOR: Samosvat, L. S.

ORG: VNII of Hygiene and Toxicology of Pesticides, [olymers, and

Plastics (VNII gigiyeny i toksikologii pestitsidov, polimernykh 1

plasticheskikh mass)

TITLE: Determination of residual amounts of herbicides in food products

by thin layer chromatography

SOURCE: Khimiya v sel'skom khozyavstve, v. 6, no. 10, 1968, 49-50

TOPIC TAGS: urea compound, thin layer chromiatography, food sani-

tation

ABSTRACT: The content of residual amounts of the phenvlurea-deri-
.vative herbicides Monuron (I), Diuron (II), Faloran (III), and Linuron

(IV) and of the acid anilide herbicides propanid (V) and Solan (VI) in

extracts of potatoes, grapes, turnips, peas, corn, green onions, and

carrots was determined by thin-layer chromatography. The sorbent, which
was prepared by sifting 50 g A1I20 3 and 5 g CaSO4 with subsequent addition

of 75 ml H20, was smeared on plates and dried. Three spots were applied

to the plates: one containing 10 iig herbicide in 0.05 ml MeOH or EtOH,

one containing 20 og herbicide in 0.1 0! MeOH or EtOH, and the third

Card1/2 UDC: 632.954:543.544
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containing the test solution. After removal from the chromatography

chamber, the plates were drieJ, heated for 1 hr at l6O-170"C, and

sprayed with a solution of 4 ml concd H2 SO, and 1 g NaNO3 in 46 m' H20

Table 1

Compd. Mobile phase At

I Di-Et ether of

CHC13 . . .  . . .. .. . . 0.43±0,05
0.41±0.05I .. 0.45±0.04

IV Di-Et ether and
V CC14(3:2) 0.42±0.04,

VI Di-Et ether and 0. . 0.32 05
CCI ( :1) . . .t:0.04

and with a solution of 2.F g KOH and 0.1 g 1-naphthol in 50 ml H20.

The appearance of a red color in the test spot indicated the presence of

I-VI. Values of Rf for I-V1 ar' shown in Table 1. Orig. art, has: 1

table. tWA-5O; CBE No. 38] [FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUJWh DATE: 05Feb68/ OTHi REF: 002
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ACC NR: AP8033981 SOURCE CODE: GE/0075/68/000/005/0285/0289

AUTHOR: Schumacher, K. (Major, Medical service)

ORG: Medical Service (Medizinischer Dienst)

TITLE: Antidotes against organophosphorus compounds

SOURCE: Zeitschrift fur militarmedizin, no. 5, 1968, 285-289

TOPIC TAGS: antidote, acetylcholinesterase, nerve gas, atropine, drug

dosage response

ABSTRACT: This article outlines the mechanism of acetylcholinesterase

(AChE) inhibition (see Fig. 1) as a three-step process: the attachment

of the organophosphorus compound to the enzyme, the nucliophilic reaction

of the enzyme with the phosphorus acid ester, and the "aging" of the

enzyme, which is explained either as transphosphorylation or as dealky-

lation, where the first two stages are reversible, but in the third stage

the phosphoryl group alters its point of attachment and bonding ti the

enzyme so that any further reaction is impossible. Fig re 2 shows the

probable mechanism of AChE reactivation, which requires a Lationic center

for fixation at the anionic site of the enzyme and a nucleophilic group

to remove the phosphoryl group. The prophylactic action of AChE

Card 1/6 (
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s) Acp- fixation

cm H cmcm

C I

Anionic iChE E teratic -

61 Inhibition by 5'rin Fig. 1. Enzyme-substrate
bond (ACh fixation and AChE

' 'N.- 0 inhibition)

CMt  CM1  CU 1

Anionic Esteraticsite AChE site

0) Inhibition by choline methylphosphonate

caa

0P-

Anionic AChE Esteratic
d site te
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6) AChE-inhibition by neostigmine

CN C3

i Esteratic Fig. 2. Enzyme-
ite iite _ substrate bond

hi Fixation and point of attachment of 2-PAM during (Reversible AChE
reactivation of AChE inhibited by Sarin inhibition and

fixation of AChE
ON reactivators)

:I -

Anionic Estertic-
site AChE site

Card 3/6
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reactivators is in contradiction vith the hypothesis that in Soman-
phosphorylated AChE (atropine and S-100 ore cited as poor Soman anti-
dotes) the anionic site is so shielded by the protective net-ork of
alkoxy sites that the reactivator is unable to be attracted and fixed.
A more probable explanation is the rapid "aging" of Soman-inhibited ACHE,
where the rate of phosphorylation and of the probable subsequent reac-
tions (transphoaphorylation, dealkylation) depends upon the structure of
the inhibitor. Soman causes outward symtom of intoxication, despite
relativeLp poor blood or brain-AChE inhibition, ha other points of
attachme.t besides AChE, and is thus of importance in antidote research.
5-100 is superior to TH1-4, which subcutaneously incrases LDS0 for
Sarin 27-fold and for Tabun 8.7-fold, because S-100 is able to penetrate
the blood-brain barrier in higher doses, effects greater and faster
reactivation of AChE, and exerts a stronger atropine-like effect. TheI disadvantage of 2-PAM as opposed to S-100 is that 2-PAM requires 30 to
60 min to take effect, remedies neither th4 central nervous distrubances,
nor the respiratory failure, and must be adtznistered intravenously.
ThB-4, despite some findi-v- u not too toxic for practical use. LDSO
(mouse) ip is 240 mg/kg 2-PAN, 131 mg/kg for TKI-, and 141 mg/k s
for S-100. LDSo (rat) iv is 18 mg/kg for ThR-4 and 110 mg/kg for S-100.
S-IOU and TMB-4 are recommended for intramuscular admini,.tration in a
single 25O-mg dose with 2 mg of atropine, no more than 10 min after

- 109
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a)TMB-4 (Internation ! tradename
Trimedoximum)A - NON CM - NOR

Fig. 3. The presently most

___ Cpractically iportant AChE

+ + reacti"itors

A) S-100 (International tradename
Obidoxime chloride)

C- NON Im- NON

C'--- - CMI - I - CNI  _ 1
+ +

poisoning, to be repeated only once, since in 10- 3 M concent,.: ions
TIM-4 decreases AChE activity by 20%, and S-100 decreases it by 35%.

Two hundred fifty milligrams of S-100 or ThB-4 in combination with 2 mg

of atropine increases the human heart rate by 42% (with a maximum
occurring 50 min after intramuscular administration), causes dry mouth,

light dizziness, fatigue, heat pangs, and paresthesia. Variation of the

Co 5/6 C
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chain binding the two hydroxyiminomethylpyridinium radicals did not

result in better antidotes. Aliphatic nxt.es, such as DAM (dias.etyl-

manooxim), MIRA (monoisonitrosoacetone). DINA (diisonitrosoacetone),

may later assume significance. Sheyn (of the Military Medical Academy

in. S. M. Kirov, Leningrad) found that in cats poisoned with DFD
(dialkylaminoalkyl diphenylcarboxylate) or Parsoxon in absolutely lethal

doses, all ten animals survived when given intramuscularly at the start

of tonic-cJonic spasm a combination of atropine (0.02 ma/kg), Arpenal

(3-diethyleminopropyl diphenylacetate) (I mg/kg), TM!-4 (3 mg/kg), and

Isonitrosin (1-dimethylamino-2-isonitroso-3-butanone hydrochloride)

(20 mg/kg). Atropine and Arpenal were ineffective alone. When

Isonitrosin was also administered, two or three animals survived, and

when ThB-4 was also administered (without Isonitrosin), 8 to 10 animals

survived. AChE could serve as a model for effective antidotes, and the

concept of "inner detoxication" c ,uld help exrlain tle effect of Soman

poisoning and the effect of prophylaxis. Attempt5 tL interfere with

ACh msetbolism by addition of AChE obtained from the electric orp2ns

of electric eels and rays, or by inhibition of choline-acetylase, e.g.,

with moran (prn'ahydroxyflavone) or Hemich-linium (dimethylaminoethanoi-
4,4'-biazerophenone), should only be mentioned. The self-toxicity o'

the chi- actv1.sc inhiHtor prevents practical une. Orig. art.

has: 3 f igures. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] (FTJ

SUR C(L. : ; )AI .: 0 Jtoa, OR IC. R EY: 007/ OTH REF: 003/
Cod V R F: 00 1card 6/b-l'



TACC NLz AP8033913 SOURCE CODE: UR/OO2O/68/i82,'OO 4/OS5')/O8 coIt AUTHOR: Sheremeteva, T. V.; Sharifov, G,. S.; Romashkci..-, Y. A-

ORG: none

TITLE: Preparation of N-substituted amides of piperazino-,.y1- and net'yl-
piperazinonyl-acetic acid

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Dokiady, v. 182 no. 4, 1968, 859-861

TOPIC TAGS: substituted amide, polycondensation

ABSTRACT: Piperazin~nylacetic acid N-phenylamide (1) (79% yield, mp
159-159.5*C) was synthesized by adding 3.46 g N-pheny1lalimide to 1.2 g
ethylenediamine in toluene, piverazinonylacetic acid N-methylamide kII)A
(79% yield,mp 16O--,k*~C) was similarly synthesized by add~ing 2.22 S
F-sethy1wleimide to 1.2 g ethylenediamine. and methylplperazinonylacetic
acid N-methylamide (111) (53% yield, mp 138-14O'C) was obtained from
2.25 g N-methylcitraconimide and 1.1 g ethylenediamine. Ccnpounds I-IIl

ACC NIL. kPI033913 NH, R, R
NH/~

+l to HV -

F'-H, RoCH&. R'H, R-.C.Hg. ot.wCH, Ft Cii

wy possibly be used in polycondensotion and polywrization. as shown;

rN N

Ni ~ IOH

Cotd 2/31
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The paper was presented by Acadenician A. N. Nesmeyanov, 26 Feb 68.

Orig. art. has: 1 table. [WA-50; CBE No. 38) IFT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 20Feb68/ ORIG REF: 003/ OTH REF: 001

Cord 3/3

ACC Nib AP8035543 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68!038/010/2340/2341

AUTHOR: Shitov, L. N.; Gladshteyn, B. M.

ORG: none

TITLE: Synthesis of S-aryl esters of halogenated phospooric and

phosphonic acids

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 10, 1968, 2340-2341

TOPIC TAGS: halogenated organic compound, phosphate ester, phosphonate
ester, aliphatic phosphorus compound, aliphatic sulfur compound, thiophos-
phate ester, thiophosphonate ester

ABSTRACT: Arylsulfenyl chlorides were allowed to react with alkyl dihalo-

phosphites at -10 to -15C without a solvent and with alkyl(aryl)dlchloro-

phosphirnes at -10 to -20*C in liquid S02 to form the halogenated phosphates

and phosphonates:

11OPX3+ CIS(: , Y -- YI 4 SIPX 2+ rCI

R - T,,rl¢.L l,; X F. CI. Y : II. p C1.

Cord 1/IT 1DC: 547.26'118
- 11? -
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f~pIS ci C 11X SOC1. A I '-\SC61l4X
0

it M CH,.C.H.: I P .p=

Commoumd 
Yield! Bp (mm)

G*HP(0), 85 88-.S9- (20) 28-r29

U..con-MSPOM 1 88 88-90(4) I4

CqHANPO)CI. 86 j95-97(1 3

S.CIC HISP(0I, to8 107-118(j) 6-5

~ci

CHIP" -,l- M 137-138(0.11 46-49

mcl

0

C~ - 81 12-130,05]

characterized in the above table. (WA-50; CBE Nn. 38] [PS)
SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 01Apr68

Card 2/2

ACC NRs AP8037915 SOURCE CODE UR/0442/68/OOO/Oll1/1028/1030

AUTHOR. Shvayka. 0. P.; Lytvynenko, L. M. ~-Litvinenko, L.. M.
(Academician AN UkrRSR)

ORG: Donets Department c"' Physical Organic Chemistry, Institute of
Physical Chemistry, AN UKrRSR (Donets'ke viddliennya fizyko-orpanichnoyi
khimiyi Instytutu tizyzhnoyi khimiyi AN URSR)

TITLE: Competitive cyclization of diacyihydrazines

SOURCE; AN UkrRSR. Dopovidi. Seriya B. Heolohiya, heofizyka, khimiva ta
biolohiya, no. 11, 1968, 028-1030

TOPIC TAGS: cyclization, organic azole compound, heterocyclic oxygen
compound, hydrazine compound

ABSTRACT: A study was performed of cyclization of 1,2-diben-
zoyl- 1801-hydrazine, and l-(p-nitrobenzoyl)-2-benzoyl-le01 -hydrazine.
Oxadiazole rings are formed by the competitive cyclization of diacyihy-
drazines, i.e., by intramolecular nucleophil:' substitution. In an

mI Y)

Cr 1/3 UDC:047.7
- /el
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N-N

F 0/-C-N~HNH-c_/=\-x-
11 i!- N-N

~(I, I II, V) \\_W \/ _

(II, IV, VI)

acidic medium, primarily the less basic 0 atom (associated with tne
more electron-acceptor su',tituent) enters the ring. Under such con-

ditions, this 0 is more nucleophilic during cyclizatlica, since the more

basic 0 atom is blocked by the acidifying agent and undergoes cleavage.

Cord 2/3
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HN-NH HN-NH__ \ 7./
R-C o-R + R-C C-R'---

\ 00 (o socl) 01
00 HO 0

-4 +

HN-NH HN---NH

-- - C+ C-R' - - -C C-R'--
// / +

HO 0 HO 0

H I
N-N

- R-CoC-R' .: 2FF-; HOH.

\0/

The NO2 and MeO substituents affect mainly the carbonyl 0 atom rather
than the electrophilic C reaction center. The paper was presented by

Academician L. M. Lytvynenko (Litvinenko), AN UkrRSR. Orig. art. has:

1 table. LWA-50 (;BE No. 33] [FT]

CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 05Juno7/ ORIG RF: 007/ 0TH REF: 012
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tACC NR: AP8035701 SOURCE CMD.:UI0146/60003/03

AUTHOR: Smelyanets, V. P.; Kuznets(v, N. V.

ORG: Ukrainian "Il of Plant Protection (Ukrainskiy NIl zashchity

t- rasteniy); Institute of Organic Chemistry, AN UkrSSR (Institut
organicheskoy khimii AN UkrSSR)

TITLE: Toxicity of some terpene compounds

SOURCE: Khimiya v sel' skom khozyavstve, v. 6, no. 10, 1968, 34-35

TOPIC TAGS: insect control, organic insecticide, acetate ester, terpenie

A B SThtC T : Lethal concentratior of terpernes for the pine pest A2_-Li
~:~'T2h~~SPanz. are shown in Table I. The limonenes and L 3-carene

were found to be synergists in oleoresin, and -pinene from the common
pine was found to be an antagonist in oleoresin. Lethal concentrations
of terpenic alcohols and their acetates are shown in Table 2. Lethal
concentrations of terpene acetates for the apple-tree ermine--moth

* (Iiypc'nomeuta nrz2irel'Zus) are shown in Table 3. Limonene repels larvae
of the common pine sawfly (Lophyrus pini).. Bornyl acetate, limonene,
c-terpineol, and A3-carene repel second-stage pine moth (Dendrolims
pinti) caterpillars. These caterpillars are attracted by pinenes,

Card 1/3 UDC: 632.951

ACC NR: AF8035701 Table 1

LC5r0 m/c
____________________ for et 0.05%

a-Pinene of common pine 0.2634--0.0047
ot-Piriene of Crimean pine 0.2257-+0.0002
S-Pinene of common pine 0.3207±0.0001
5-Pinene of Crimean pine 0.3045±0.3002
d-Limonene of common pine 0.4354±0.0009
l-Limonene of Crimean pine 0.2874±0.00001

K.-Carene of common pine 0,1892±0,00004

Note: Toxicity was determined from overall

action during contact and fumigation,
Table 2

r 1X'O' mg/c*' for P 0.05'

ciznnamom7eus Itpg hu

Bornyl1 acetate 0.0338,0,0008
Terplneol 0.0079±M.001l 0.2271s±0,0005
Terpinyl acetate -- 0.0327 0.00004
Terpinyl diacetaitc 0.0359+0.0108
Po lychloropl nene

(s tanda rd) -- 0.32i3o.0004j ~ ~~Cord 2/3 _ _--
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Table 3

LC50 , mg/g for
P - 0.05%

Terpenyl acetate 143.1±1.11,59
Menthyl acetate 142.2±4.9149

Verbenyl acetate 121.0±5.9436
Polychlorocamphene

(standard-) 320.8±6.2D,,_

camphene, and borneol. Aradus cinnaroneus is attracted by bornyl
acetate, a-terpineol, and 0-pinene. Engraver beetles (Ips typographus)
are attracted by camphene, limonene, borneol, and a-pinene.

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 003/ OTH REF: 001

Card 3/3

ACC Ni AP8034739 SOURCE CODE: GE/9007/68/038/03-/042/0146

AUTHOR: Splinter, F, K.; Arold, H.

ORG: Institute 3f Pharmacology, Institute of Organic Chemistry and
Biochemistry, Friedrich Schiller University, Jena (Institut fur Phar-
makologie und Institut fur Organische Chemie und Biochemie der
Friedrich-Schiller-Universitat)

TITLE: New synthesis of 2-thiapyrones

SOURCE: Jurnal fur praktische Chemie, v. 38, no. 3-4, 1968, 142-146

TOPIC TAGS: heterocyclic sulfur compound, ketone, biologically active
compound

ABSTRACT: The title compounds were synthesized to study their khellin-
like, spasmolytic, and ganglioplegic properties. Yellow crystalline
4-hydroxy-5-carbethoxy-2-thiapyrones Ia (64% yield, mp 760C), Ib (46%
yield, mp 79*C), Ic (38,8% yield, mp 810C), and Id (31.5% yield, mp
50C) were synthesized by refluxing the corresponding malonyl. dichlorides
and ethyl 6-mercaptocrotonate in toluene for 5--6 hr. Yellow crystalline
Ie (60.6% yield, mp 131°C) and colorless crystalline If (69.6% yield,
mp 245C) were similarly synthesized from the corresponding malonyl

Card 1/3 - 116 -
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dichlorides and ethyl a-mercaptocinnamate. Crystalline 4-hydroxy-

0
HC.OoC\ OH

O H CI/cH--R,H C'O0 R2
+ 01 ,.

RI/ SH C+  /C0o
I

I&: R,. -CHf,; R, - -f-"CH, Id: R, -- CH; P., - CH*
b -Ob: -C,H e -CH; - _C-CE
C: -CH,; -CH, f: -CH; --CA

5-carboxy-2-thiapyrones Ila (71.5% yield, mp 245*C), Ilb (55.5% yield,
mp 232*C), Ilc (76% yield, mp 208°C), IId (81% yield, mp 186 0C), and
lIe (56.5% yield, mp 258°C) were synthesized by heating Ia-Ic, le, and
If, respectively, and Ba(OH)2 in water for 4 hr. Crystalline 4-hydroxy-
2-thispyrones lIla (54.4' yield, mp 1950C), IIlb (55.5% yield, mp 232*C),
and IIlc (69% yield, mp 238*C) were synthesized by refluxing Ila, IIb,
and lId, respectively, in nitrobenzene in the presence of quinoline for

Card 2/3
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OH OH

HOO - R,

II Ili

Ha: R, - -CH;R, - -CH,--C-H, la: RR, -CH,; R, -CH -CH,
b: CH,; -eCHb: b -- CH-
d: -CHI,; -C0,-C:H.

e: -C.H,:; -Cl

20 min. The properties and transformations of the synthesized com-
pounds will be described separately. [WA-50; CBE No. .8] [FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE; OlNov67/ ORIG REF: 005/ OTH REF: 003
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ACC NR: AP8034653 SOURCE CODE: UR/00?3/68/034/010/1036/1038

AUTHOR: Stepanova, 0. S.; Oleynik, T. N.; Chekurda, A. I.; Prudnik, N.Z.

(JAG: Odessa State University im. I. I. Mechnikov (Odesskiy gosudar-
stvennyy universitet)

TITLE: Synthesis of 2-methylhepta-4,6-dienoic acid

SOURCE: Ukrainskiy khimicheskiy zhurnal, v. 34, no. 10, 1968, 1036-

1038

TOPIC TAGS: carboxylic acid, fungicide, bactericide, conjugate bond

system

ABSTRACT: The title compound (I) (mp 109'C, acid value 385) was synthe-
sized by saponification of diethyl methyl-B-allyl-O-ethoxyethylmalonate,
with subsequent treatment with dilute H2SO4 1, to study the correlation
between conjugate bonding effects and fungicidal and bactericidal

CHCHO -0 CH3CHCIOC 2H, - CH2 BrCHBrC1H \

+ CHt = CH-CH2MgBr /

- BrCHICH(OCHHCH CH\

A NaC(CH,) (CO2 C H 1)-

Card 1/2 UDC: 547:546/547.07

ACC NRt AP8034653

-. 3C(O 1 IO)2CH2CH(OC 2H,)CHCH = CH, -

- HOOCCH(CH 3)CHCH(0CHs)CH2 CH = CH,

-I CH, = CH-CH = CH-CH2 CH(CH)COOH. (I)

effects. Compound I, in comparison with sorbic acid, is a poor fungicide

with respect to AspergiZlus -iger, [WA-50; CBE No. 38][FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 16Mar67/ ORIG REF: 003/ OTH REF: 001

Card 2/?
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ACC NR AP8034741 SOURCE CODE: UR/9007/68/038/03-/0O-22/0232

AUTHOR: Tomaschewski, G.; Kuhn, G.

ORG: Chen,.-cal Institute, Humboldt University, Berlin (Chemrsches

Institut der Huimboldt-Universitat)

TITLE: Kinetic studies of the acid stability of the P-N bond in
diarylphosphinic acid anilides

SOURCE: Jurnal fur praktische Chemie, v. 38, no. 3-4, 1968, 222-232

TOPIC TAGS: pnosphinic acid, kinetic chemical reaction rate, acid
catalysis

ABSTRACT: The purpose of these studies was to investigate the correla-
tion ,etweca the basicity and stability of the P-N bond in accordance
with the following sequence. Diarylphosphinic acid anilides (Ib-le)

.00 0 0I II II iI
-P-NH, > -P-H-NH, > -P-NHOH > -P-N,

- . I I I

I
Card 1/8
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were synthesized by refluxing the corresponding diarylphosphinic acids
with SOC12 for 1 hr with subsequent addition of aniline in benzene.
Bis'p-dimethylaminophenyl)phosphinic acid anilide (If) (52% yield,

- imp 231-232.3C from 80% EtOR) was obtained by adding dichlorcphorphorl
' -acid anilide in ether to p-dimethylaminophenyllithium at -20°C. The

Sb --
0 0b

, i CH-NH-P- C1, + 2 Li 'Co1"N(CH,)' ,' ip j(ClI',N"- "\\__)- P-Nil -CtH3

If

X H1n,0elf, xN, N!cJ!,

Card 2/8__



ACC NR- AP8034741 Table 1

-Phosphinic
acid a-Ilide % Yield Mp, OC

Bis-rp-n thylphenyll 71 21G-21G,5, b

Bis-(p Ynelhoxyphenyl] r,7 209,5- 211,5
16
Iis [p-chlorphenyl] 81 209-209,5

ld

Bis.fp.nitroph -)yl] 81 229-231,5
'Ile

extinction differences of la-- a i the corresponding hydrolysis
products determined by UV spectro opy are shown in Table 2. The

Table 2. Ma imum extinction
differences n dioxane/water
(75:25 v/v), in 1.175 N HClO,2 0'C

Compd A a .E,

230
b 234
e 244

Card 3/8 d 232

ACC NR, AP8034741 Table 2. (Cont.)

f 230

activation energies shown in Table 3 ,-ere determined from th-, Arrhenius
equation, and the rate constants were determined graphically as shown
in Figure 1 for Id. Compounds Ia-If follow the Taft equation rather

-4- Slope Fig. i. Graphic determination
-k I  - /.#1": of rate c-onstanLs k of acid-

_-t7 catalyzed hydrolysis of Id at
35.0 - 0.1C in dioxane/water
(75;25 v/v). [HCIO4] - 1.175

-00 mole/l; (anllide] - 5.10 - 5

50, 'e/l
0 50 VOo 1Jo

0.012 -

Card 4 .'S
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Table 3. Rate constants k, half times T, activation
energies and entropies for acid-catalyzed hydrolysis
of Ia-If, solvent dioxane/water (75:25 v/v)
CHC10 - 1.175 mole/l

T k 104 E" S* [cal/
COMO __ (s-e {.] !k-av(,-mole)]

Ia 35.2 2.69 ?580 17.8 t -

lb 35,0 2,72 2WA0 17,3 - 18,8
Ic 35.3 1,61 4300 19,9 -2 13.7
Id 35,0 1,3G 5100 19; -5 13.1
10 35,0 1,0i 6800 19,9 -12.3
it _ 85,2 1,45 4780 2 2(.1 - 10,9

than the Hammett equation, as shown by comparing Figures 2 and 3.
to# A

_V' Fig. 2. Relation of log k to p
x :#(Hammett) for acid-catalyzed
Cssl hydrolysis of Ia-If in dioxane/
-17- water (75:25 v/v) at 35.0 t 0.1C

with a HC104 concentration of
XNJNlfhI N 1.175 mole/l

x

ard 5/8
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( Fig. 3. Relation of log k to ol (Taft)
for acid-catalyzed hydrolysis of Ia-If

-o as_

Figure 4 indicates that the hydrolysis proceeds by &n A-1 mechanism.

, -Fig. 4. Rate of acid-catalyzed

hydrolysis of Ia-If as a function of
H in dioxane/water (60:40 v/v) at

Slope -e W;8.0 t 0.1"C (-), -13g k in rela-
t-on to -logP|H'(---)

---T -,--r .r "
Card 6/8 -CC -J C - 121 -
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Extrapolation of the values of kiH/kD shown in Table 4 to 100% D-0

yields a value of 0.46, again indicating an A-1 mechanism. The

Table 4. Kinetic D20-solvent-isotope effect in ar-d-

catalyzed hydrolysis of ia--If in dioxane/D 20 (60:40 vOv)

CH.O0
o

(N101/11 k - 101[~e
" ]  

H T

H,O D,O HO D,O [-C]

1.23 1,23 1,49 2.(G 0,56 353. .1
1,21 1.22 1.42 2,77 .! 3, n.

1,26 1,26 1. ,3 3,04 0.'4 35.1 1

results shown in Table 4 indicate that steps (1) and (3) in the follow-

ing equations are not rate-determining. If the nucleophilic attack of

O OH
i Fast

Ar,-P-NH-R + H,0+ -- Ar,-P\ + H,0 (I)

OH OH"\,.H- -
+ H.O ~A--H-R+ (2)

O"

"aod 7/8

ACC NRi AP8034741

OH o1
- Fast 0 (

A--NH-R Ar,-P-NH,-R

OH

OH OH

-N aR .. .Ar,-P"k R_- -N , 4)

the water on the proL.,nated sub-trate (2) is ratf deterrnining, ,he

mechanism is A-2, If, however, the bond rupture (4) 1,; rat. determin-

ing, the mechanism Is A-1. The answer rmain, uncertain. Orig. art.

has: 4 figures and 5 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 38][Fr

SUB CODf: 07/ SUBM DATE: O8Dec67/ ORIG REF: 003:/ ONl 8EF: 014/
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ACC NR: AP8035548 SOURCE CODE: LRI"Cfl79/6,038I0I0/2344/3,44

AUTHOR: Trofimov, B. A.; Atavin, A. S. ; Gavrilo-a, -,. M. r

ORG: Irkutsk Inslitute of Oreanic Chemistry, Siberian Dep~artment,
Academy of Scliences SSSR (Irkutskiy institut organicheskov khirii
Slbirskogo otdeleniya Akademil nauk SSSR)

TITLE: Cvclization during tne homolytic addition of dialkvl phosph tes
to l,2-bis(vinyloxy)ethane

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshcbey khimii, v. 38, no. 10, 1968, 2344

TOPIC TAGS: phosphite ester, phosphorous acid derivative, phosrhonlc
acid derivative, organic phosphorus comround, cyclization

ABSTRACT: The reaction of !,2-bis(vinvlox-)ethar- with dIlalkvl phosphites
in the presence of [CNC(CH 3)2N12 vielded the cyclic 1:1 adducts:

R =CH. (IDl. C.M. (III).

Card 112 UDC: 547.26'118

ACC Nit: AP8035548

II, bp 129*C (2 mm), nj, ... 8 d~ 1.975 anc' TIT, 1-102O--1?'C
C~ MM), 2 0 1.-4 517 d4 1.1240. Th e fc'r-ation an~d -tructure rft~
cyclic adjct way- confirmed by IR :And 1 scra

(WA-SO; CBE No. 38] [PSI

SUB CODE. 07/ SUBM DATE: 15Feb6

jCord 2,



ACC NR. APS,353 SOURCE (.DF: UR/0O79/68/038/01O/2285/2"

AUTHOR: Tsvetkov, Ye. N.; Lobanov, D. I.; Kabachnik, M. I.

ORG: none

TITLE: Some tri- and pentavalent phosphorus compounds containing a
p-chlorophenyl group

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 10, 1968, 2285-2289

TOPIC TAGS. chlorobenzene, aromatic phosphorus compound, phosphine
derivative

ABSTRACT: The title compounds were synthesized to study the ! ectron
effect o ' hosphorus-containing substituents. Dibutyl-p-chloro-
phenyip' ,nine (111) was synthesized by adding BuMgBr to p-chloro-
phenyldichlorophosphine (1) in ether at -60 to -50*C with subsequent
heating. Compounds II and IV were similarly prepared. Dimethyl-p-
chlorophenylphosphine methiodide (V) was synthesiz-d by adding Me I

Card 1/5 UDC: 546.18:547.539.2

ACC NRt AP8035539

0
(Vil IJ'c6N,. RPRI RW X

RPR y [IR"'CH3Hi

0FO 011-) ~ A' =CgH 5. IV,Yi

N (Y) W -CH3,I iRP(S)C lt (%) R" C H .

If~
AP~ol% cilsw, RC13RP[N(CH3)LI

o 0 0(XVI0)

RP(O0Czj5 P e RP[N(CH )zj

%K) (XvMsi) (Woc
t =p-tt~~ C

-124
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Table I

p-XCF,114r'I
Tal Mp, bp 4VNP

No. T XYield (p in mm)

I PC!, 86.2 11&-1196 .4440 1.6142
(2)

11 P(C|18), 44.6 78-80 (4) 1.240 1,5795
IIJ P(C411,). 75.0 144-146 (5) 1.0045 1.5373

IV P(C,II,), 76.5 41.5--.2.

v [P(CH,),JJ S6.2 2A5.5--2660]

VI 4[P(C4H,),CH.)J.3H1 O 70.0 97.5-98
CHOH)

VII P(S)(u,-.), 89.1 77.v-78.5
C H,OIl)

vil P(S)(CH,), 73.2 12A-131

IX P(O)(ClI,), 9t.3 124-40

Card 3/5 L X P(O)(CH), 89.0 143-144 (30

ACC Nz AP.8035539 Table 1. (Cont.)

X1I P(O1), 58.0 130.5-131.S

XI Pi1, 74.0 1 5 -106 2 .
$t-32"

XIII P(S)CI. M.1 135 (5) 1.5166 1.6775NiV ?..P1('(( H.Is, 72.3 * 100-10! (1) 1.1258 1.5252
XV 1) (Or :,'.1), 87.S 1 31(4 1.2075 1.5485

X1VI I P cliI)] 76.4 1161%5) 1.1022 1.5602
XV1i1 I 93.1 "5-776

XVII P(n)cI, 98.7 1-52* 051 1.5070 1.5775

XIX P(O)(OC,) "  82.4 143-144 (3) j.204q 1.5083XX r(O)!W:(CH 1), 1.9 1 52 () t.1807 1.5457

to II in benzene and boiling for 3 hr. Compound VI was similarly
prepared. Dibutyl-p-chlorophenylphosphine sulfide (VII) was syn-
thesized by adding S to III in 2-propanol and boiling for 1 hr.
Compounds VIII, XV, and XVII were similarly prepared. Dimethyl-p-
chloroahenylphosphine oxide (IX) was synthesized by adding 25% H202
and w&ter to II in .-etone and boiling for 30 min. Compound X was
similarly prepared. p-ChlAorophenylphosphine (XII) was obtained by

thermal disproportionation of XI. p-Chlorophenylthiophosphonyl
dichloride (XIII) was synthesized by heating I and PSC1 3 for 4

Card 4/5 - 125 -
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hr at 110 0 C. Diethyl pcrphenlposho. (XIV) was synthee'ized
by adding I in benzene to EtOll and pyridine in bcrzene witn bLoiling
for 1 hr-. p-Chl,"orophery'Llhosph'onouis acid tetramethyldiamide (XVI)
was synthesized by adding I in ether to He 2;'FH in ether aE -15 to -10%C
with subsequent addition of petroleum ether. Compound XX was similarly

prepared from XVIII, which was obtained by adding S02C12 to I in CClV u
at -10*C. Orig. art. has: 1 table. [WA-SO; CBE No. 38][FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUMf DATE: 07Aug67! ORIC REF: '04/ 0TV REF: 009

Card 5/5

ACC NR: AP8037903 SOURCE CODE: UR/0020/68/183/O01l/0095/0098

AUTHOR: Vasil'yev, A. F.; Vilkov, L. V.; Ignatova, N. P.; Mel'nikov,
I. W.; Negrebetskiy, V. IV.; Shvet.sov-Shilovskiy, N. I.

ORG: All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Chemicals for Plant
Protection (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut khimicheskikh
sredstv zashchity rastenly)

TITLE. Study of the structure of some products of the reaction ot
phenyihydrazones with phosphorus trichioride

SOURCE. AN SSSR. Doklady, v. 183, no. 1, 1968, 95-98

TOPIC TAGS: vibration spectrum, electron spectrum, nuclear magnetic

resonance, organic azole compound, heterocyclic phosphorus compound

ABSTRACT: A study was made of the vibrational, electro,, and NNR
spectra of 2-phenyl-4, 5-diqubsti tuted-l-phosphia-2,3-diazoles (I) which
are products of the reaction of phenylbydrazones of Me2CO, MeEtCO,
MePrCO, !eBuCO, HAc with PCI3. The structural formula (I) was confirmied

C-R'

Card 1/2 UDC: 541.6C
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by the obtained dAtj. The stabilizatin of I As determined by the

delocalizatlon of the electrons in the phosphadiazin6 ring, as in the

case of phosphabenzene derivatives and phosphamethi:iocvanines. Pre--

sented by Academician B. A. Arbuzov, 7 May 68. Orig, art. ha "

3 figures and 2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] [rT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 30Apr68/ ORIG REF: 006/ OTH RFF: 006

Card 2/2

ACC NR: AP8034818 SOURCE CODE: UR/0450/68/.002/010/0031/0034

AUTHOR: Vereshchagin, L. I.; Kamkevich, R. I.; Giller, S. A.; Venter,
K. K.; Alekseyeva, L. N.; Kruzmetra, L. V.; Zile, A. Ya.; Glazunova, N. P.

ORG: Institute of Petroleum and Coal Chemical Synthesis, Irkutsk

University im. A. A. Zhdanov (Institut nefte- i uglekhimicheskogo
sinteza pri Irkutskom universitete); Institute of Organic Synthesis

AN LatSSR, Riga (Institut organicheskogo sinteza AN LatSSR); Irkutsk

Medical Institute (Irkutskiy meditainskiy institut)

TITLE: Synthesis a-ld antibiotiL roperties of some nitro fury-

lacetylene compounds

SOURCE: Khimiko-farmatsevticheskiy zhurnal, v. 2, no. 10, 1968, 31-36

TOPIC TAGS: acetylene compound, furan compound, bactericide, anti-

bio'ically active compound

ABSTRACT: a-Phenyl--5-ntro-2-furylaceLylene (1) (47.6% yield,
mp 110-412*C), a-p )lyl-8-5-nitro-2-furylacetylene (II) (25.4% yield,
mp 111-112*C), a-anisyl--5-nitro-2-furylacetylene (III) (26.5% yield,
up 112--113°C), a-p-ethylphenyl-B-5-nitro-2-furylacecylene (IV) 28.9%

yield, mp 56.5-57.5*C), a-m-bromophenyl--5-nitro-2-furylacetylene (V)

(22.3% yield, mp 107-108*C), and a-2-thienyl--5-nitro-2-furylacetylene

Card 1/3 UDC: 615.28]:S47.722.5I .
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(VI) (284% yeld, Mp lb3.5 5C) were synthesized by addino 0.0u12

mole copper aryl- or thienylacetylerl-e and a small amount of Cu powder

to 0.001 mole 5-nitro-'2-iodofuran in HCONMe2 and boiling for 3-4 hr in

HOz ".CuC-C-R- NO\,7>-CmC-R

0 0

R-CH5. p-CHiC614, p-CH4OCH0.

P-CbH4 Cz H, P-C 6H4 Br 2-thienyl

Table 1

Minimum antibacterial concentration IMinimum concen-

(in pg/ml) tration inhibitinggrowth of pathoei

E. colt Prot. Pyocyantuz Staph. myole "
676 vulgarls 155 u-- reu tol d

I I

III 1.o. >00 >1 2 3

i~o .30>16 333 >50 4 0 >44.0 >93.3 10.4 10.32/ s > > 100  
3.3 >0 7 1, 0,7 1>83,3 2 1 5,6

Card 2/3 1.9I >,o0 >100 1.14 [: 1 27, 8 15.6

ACC NR, AP8034818

a stream of N. Antibiotic data are shown in Table 1. Compound V is

effective against S±aph. aureus and Bac. mncoides. Orig. art. has:
2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] IFT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 26Apr68/ ORIG REF: 005/ OTH REF: 002
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ACC NR: AP8034021 SOURCE CODE: CZ/9f(Ki,8/03 './009/3044/3046

AUTHOR: Volke, J,

ORG: J. Heyrovsky' Institute of Polarography, Czechoslovak Academy of

Sciences, Prague 1

TITLE: The relationship between herbicidal activity and electrochemical

properties of quaternary bipyridylium salts

SOURCE: Collection of Czechoslovak chemical communications, v. 33,

no. 9, 1968, 3044-3048

TOPIC TAGS: steric hindrance, polarography, oxidation reductio.

reaction

ABSTRACT: The herbicidal activity of Paraquat (I) is primarily due to

the ability of its iree radical to be rapidly re-oxidized to t- starting

compound, this process iniriating the formation of peroxide radicals or

H202 by a series of chain reactions. Phytotoxicity decreased in III and

II3 -N( 1  ;--- ('N C $ c- : - H3lC-Nj H.. I.NCi4 (1)

Card 1/4
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IV (see Table 1), where steric hindrance prevents coplanarity of the

pyridine rings, Aecreases the reversibility of the reduction, and shifts

the halfwave potential of the first one-electron wave to more negative

values. As shown in Figure 1, a small discontinuous reduction wave

T ble 1

Com u-nd E1, I (S.C.1 ), V '(LC.A,), V
(this paper) (accordini: toI

I l.1'-Dirncthy-A,4"- -0-69 -0-715
bipyridyl;um diio~id4:
(pataqu; O

a1-Ely u.n4-2,'- -0-61 -0-615

bipy-fidyhkmi £odid%:I (diquat)
I 1.l-Trimethylne-1.2'. -0180 -- S'S

bipyridbum da toide

biyriydyium diiodi___

Card 2/ - 129
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apr -at s before the reversible one-electron wave in the polarug-iphtc

curve of benzyi viol ,gen (V) (the salt of the 1,l-dibenzyl-4,4'-

bipyridyliun cation). The tnactivity of V is probably related to the

I"+"

Fzo. 1

Polarograrhic Curvcs of Bcniyl Vic'logcn and Morrhamq.uat
5 . 1O-4M dcpolacizcr, aqucous phosphate buffer pH 6'3,

both c -ves -tar, at 0 V vy. sx...
I Hcnzy1 Viologcn, 2 Morphamquat,

very positive position of its most negative reduction wave, measured

with a dropping electrode as shown in Table 2, where Morpham..uat is

1.1-bisg3,5-dimethylmorpholinocarbamylmethyl)-4,,4'-bipyrIdylium

Card 3/4 C

ACC N z AP8034022

Table 2

Subaue Con . (,4 (E112)' - (3 I/4)2Iol I V V V mV

Morphamquat 2.I0mo -0-26 -0$4 .- 05 345
3.1i0"" -0"2_5 -- "535 -- 695 360

I . 10-  -0"235 -0-535 -- 91 370

lenzyi .vologen 2. 10-4 -0 ;45 -- 62 -- 845
.1. 10-

4 -- 335 --0.1P5 -- 78 195s

1. 10-1 -&-33 -0-58 -0765 115

dichloride. It is probable that the active, primary radical of V is

further reduced and is thus finally eliminated from the biochemical

process. The author is most indebted for gifts of the herbicides studied

in this paper to Dr. A J. Farrington (Jealott's 4ill Research Station,

Plant Protection Lt'., Bracknell, Berks.) and of pure samples of methyl

and benzyl viologen to Prof. H. Oelschlager, Frankfurt am Main, and to

Dr. F. W. Steuber, Marburg a. d. L. [Original articie in English) Orig.

art. has: 2 tables and 1 figure. [WA-50; CBE No. 381 [FTI

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATL: OlSepb7/ ORIG REF: 002/ OTH REF: 006
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ACC NR: AP8037859 SOURCE COhE: UR/Oj(.. 9810/O/ /O (8 1

AUTHOR: Yakhontcv, L. N.; Mastafanov;t, . . 1 _.' i

Pervacheva, T. D. ; Rubtsov, M. '. (Heceared)

ORG: All-Union Scientific Research Chemical Pharmaceutics InF' irate inm.

S. Ordzhonikidze, Moscow (Vsesoyuznvy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy khimikc-

farmatsevticheskiy institut)

TITLE: Synthesis and stereochemistry of 5-substituted quinucli-

dine-2-carboxylic acids with a" heptacyclic double bond

11 SOURCE: Khimiya geterotsiklicheskikh soyedineniy, no. 5, 1968, 881-886

TOPIC TAGS: aliphatic ester, carboxylic acid, stereochemistry,

quinuclidine

ABSTRACT: Derivatives of quinuclidine-2-carboxylic acid with MeCH: in

the 5 position are components of a series of natural alkaloids of the

makusine group. The title compounds are of intereEt as possible inter-

mediates for the synthesis of sarpagine, lochnerine, tetraphyllicine,

rauvomitine, etc. Methyl 5-ketoquinuclidine-2-carboxylate (I) was1 .

Card 1/4 UDC: 547.834..4.07:541.63'67
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R, 00(h, i.C no

A'- ., 9,OH.insk=line i_ .Jchn -e..H. tetraphyllicine
-Ch., A'. .,on-voakha- m-sOH'rl fhAe(CO,,C,,CO. rauvoiitine

lot ins

prepared by repeatedly boiling 5-ketoquinuclidine-2-carboxylic acid
hydrochloride for 3 hr with HCl ind MeOH. Colorless ethyl 5-ketoqui-
nuclidine-2-carhoxylate (II) (84.4' yield, bpn.8 107-108"C, n60 1.4800) j
was similarly prepared. 5-Ketoquinuclidine-2-carioxylic ecid avf'c (UT1)
(8.1% yield, mp 130-31*C) was ;btainfd by the amaon'lysis of I. Color-
less ethyl 5-methylenequinuclidine-2-carboxylate (IV) (13,5t yield, bpi

86-87"C, n6 0 1.4895) was synthesized by adding 1 in ether tc tripheyl-

.ethylphosphonium bromide and NaNH2 in ether and N t.OH a.d boiling !or

6 hr and for 5 hr mote after extraction vith CT HCI. C.)lor',,. c thyl

C- 131 -~Cord 2/4
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IV R-OCHI vi
OC'H' 1)

H'HC N",111

V JI-OC4 3 OiU.

5-ethyliderequinuclidine-2-carboxylate (V) (48.1% yield, bps 124-125C,

n 0 1.4854) was similarly prepared from triphenylethylphosphonium bromide.
Colorless 2-isopropylene-5-methylenequinuclidine (VI) (18.3% yield, bpj0
86-87°C, n2 0 :.4965) was similarly prepared from triphenyimethyphoq-
phonium bromide. Colorless methyl 5-hvdroxv-5-ethvnviauinuclidine- °car-
boxylate (VII) (15.8% yield, bp0 .3 130-132°C, nP 1.5120) was obtained
by adding I in ether to Na acetylenide and boiling in MeOH and HCl for
4 hr three times. 5-Hydroxy-5-ethynyl-quinuclidine-2-rarboxyiic acid
hydrazide (VIII2 (100% yield, mp III-112*C) was obtai-Z by boilitig
VII and hydrazine hydrate for 5 hr in EtOH. Colorless 3-methylene-
quinclidinc (X) (67.2% yield, bp15 59-61°C, n2

0 1.4930) was prepared

Card 3/4

ACC NR. AP8037859

by adding 3-quinuclidone (IX) to NaNH 2 and triphet. lmeLnylphosphonium
bromide in NH4OH and ether and stirring for 1 hr and boiling for 2 hr.
Volatile 3-formylquinuclidine (XI) (74.4% yfeld, bps 93-96"C) was
prepared bv addinR IX in ether to PhLI and methoviuethy tenet rlpeay I-
phosphonium chloride in ether and stirring for 2 hr and boiling for
1 hr. Thk stereochemistry of IV and V was studied by W spectroscopy.

[WA-50; CBE No. 38] [FT}

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 14Ju166/ ORIG REF: 007/ OTH REF: 002
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ACC NR; AP8035545 SOURCE CODE.: yfqQ' K!V

AUITHOR: Yevt ikliov, Zhi. 1, Pnzumova, N. A.; PL rcv, A. A.

ORG: Leningrad Technolng ic al inst itut e im. Lensovet (I en inae '!
tekhnologicheskiv Institut)

TITLF': Feaction of thio esters of %t1vcolvhosphorous acids wfth I ,3-dlene
hydrocarbons

SOURCE: Zhurnal chsnch':v 1htmi1. v, 38, no. 10, Ic)8, 2341-2342

TOY-IC TAGS: organic irhosplnorvs connround, organic sulfur comp.--nd,
pbosohoro'!s acid

ABSTRACT: Thio esters of g~v..olphosphorous ricids reacted readtly (in
sealed tubes &t 80--9("C) wit- I ,3-diene hydrocarbnns to form (65- 70'.)

B-aly~tfoakvlhoshc~K~eoxides:

0~ 0

Card 1/2 UDC, 547.341

ACC NRj AP8035545

B-methy' thio-l-ethoxv--phospholine oxide, br lli'.C (1.0 mm), d O
1.2201 and F-ethylthio--1-ethoxyv-3-metbvlphosphollne oxide, bp 125*C
(1.0 mm), d'14 1.1406. Their structure was confirm~ed hy IF and WE
spectra. IWA-50; CBE N4o. 38) [PS)

SUB CODE- 07/ SIJ'&M bATE: 07Mar68! 0M)RG REF- 001/ 0TH REF: 01
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ACC NR: AP8035-536 SOURCE CODE: UR/00)79/68j 038/Oi!O/2 2711/U76

AUTHOR. Zavalishina, A. I.; Sorokina, S. F.; Nifantvev, E. Ye.

ORG: Moscow State University in. M. V. Lomonosov (Moskovskiv gosu-
dairstvennyy universitet)

TITLE: Syntheszis and oxidative ethyleiteirnidation of incomplete d.-
and polyphosphites and phosphonites

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey kh~imii, v. 38, no. 1, 1968, 2271-2276

TOPIC TAGS: phosphorous acid derivative, cancer drug, phosphonite
ester, phosphite ester

ABSTRACT: 1,2-Bis(methylethyleneinldophosphonatoxy)ethare (I), 1.5-
bis(methylethyleneimidophiosphonatoxy)pentane 'III), ci,u-bis(methVl-
ethylenei~midophosphatoxy)alkanes (III-VI), bis(methylethyleneinido-
phosphatoxyethyl)oxide (VII), l,1,1-tris(methylethyleneinidophos-
plionatoxymethyl)ethane (VIII), l,1,l-tris(ethylethyleneimidophos-

phatoxymethyl)ethane (IX)_ and tetrakis(methylethyleneimidophosphonatoxy-
methyl)methane (X), of interest as cancerolytic and insect sexual
srerilant corpounds, were synthesized by adding 0.05 mole bisphosphonite
or bisphosphite, or 0.33 mole trisphosphonite or trisphosphite, or 0.25

Card 1/7 UDC: 547.26'118

ACC NR- AP8035536

mole tetrakisphosphonite in 40-50 ml lIvent to 0,1l mole ethylerteimnlns,
0.1 mole Et3N, and 0.1 Mole '-C14 at 0- 10*% with stirring for 2 hr. To

0 0)[/

IiN

J!) P- 1V l
N () -N/

('1 Cl 4 jW

avold polymerization, V, 2,and V1III-X were isolaited chromatogra-
philcally In a ccuiurnn of Al',O13 with benzene, benzene-CHCl3 1:1, and
CHC I- For 111, IV, and VII, the A1203 was impregnated with 8% ethylene(

Card 2/ 7 -134-
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glyco~l 'in acetone), nj the~ s-)vents werv tr7en~-

Table 1

I Yi e d
Compdn pr

_ IcationK

IV CII JO 3

V~~ 0 u

-' NI

ACC NR: AP8035536 Talle 1. (Cont.)

0F \1'

IX /OC if. 5 , S 04
C.1,C LJI or\,.

X / i ' P ~ (.1 1 ')7 I -

*DistilleG at '-ath temp. 150-160'C (10-" mm).
**Bath temp. 175- 185 0C (10- mwz).

Hp "35-38 0C.

i,2-Bis(methiylbiphosphonitoy )ethiane (XI), 15b~mtybpo~
phonitoxy)pentane (XII), 1,1,1-tris(ethybipl-ospicnit:.rieti-y' )c t h.1wie

(XIX), and te trAkis (me tV-b iphosphoritoxyme thyl) met h nfr (X)ere
prepared by known proce'.res. a, -Ais(alhylb pt po;t oxy) 1kanes

(:lCCIIA III

Card 4,



ACC NR: AF8035536 Table 2
\

No. R n temps ath d 2 0 n 20

XI C l 130-1400 60 1 ' - 5 -' 2"A 1, 1.42I.-05.1 12-. ,I47251

XII CU 3  5 135- 140 59 140-155 1 1b75 .4995
I (041

XIII CHO 2 140-150 73 110-- 12 .4!361.4541

xiv CH,0 2 135-14 70 115-120 12996 14485

XV CH 3O 3 140-150 67 100--A10 1.3236 14475(10-4?

XVI C;iC 4 130--140 70 120-130 1.2840 1.4450
00-4) 1

XVII CH3O 5 144-145 - - I - 144.9S

XVIII CH-O 6 140-1 60 13i-JQ 1.20"u1.4481
S(10-4)

XIX CHC cHaP/Cx' , 140-10 7U iso- I w .480

Card 5/7

ACC Nil AP8035536 Table 2. (Cont.)

C(.OPCH' ) 150-165 3- 190-200 1.49301

CH,O\ /OCH, 150- -70 .. . 1.4589

xxi /PO(CHb,O(CH,),OP..

i ,, Yoc. ) 150--160 -- 1.2754 1,4550

XXI I c ,c C H,oP '\

(XIII-XVITI) and bis(methylbiphosphitoxyethyl)oxide (XXI) were syn-
thesized by heating exce,-s dialkyl phosphite with the corresponding

glycols and a small aiount of Na in inert gas at 140-160*C. Care

- 2!(1t )OII + I1011,0II ,-- ROI-Oi'Ul / -.01i

was used to avoid the formation of side products. l,i,l-Tri3(ethy!-
biphosphitoxymethyl)ethane (XXII) was prepared from metriol and diethyl

,/O /0 A0
II 11

1IM OOtllflt -

Card 6/7 I1
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phosphite. Compounds XI-XXII are colorless liquids, qoluble in water,

H

CH3C(CHOH)3 +3(C11 50) 2P0 1-.,. C CIIt O Ctls

CHC1l3 CC14, dioxane, and acetone. Orig. art. has: 2 tables.
[WA-50; CBE No. 38]lFT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUEM DATE: 21Dec67/ ORIG REF: 004/ OTH REF: 001

Card 7/7

ACC NR. AP8037581 SOURCE CODE: UR/0394/68/006/O/0041/0044

AUTHOR: Zhirmunska, N. M.; Stonov, L. D.

ORG: VNII of Chemdicals for Plant Protection (VNII khimicheskikh sredstv
zashchity rasteniy)

TITLE: Some questions concerning the interaction of an Atrazine
suspension with soil

SOURCE: Khimiya v sel'skom khozyaystve, v. 6, no. 11, 1968, 41-44

TOPIC TAGS: solution kinetics, soil type, desorption, herbicide,
triazine derivative

ABSTRACT: The solubility of suspended Atrazine (I), the properties of
the adsorbent (soil), and the kinetics of the adsorption-desorption
ptocessefs were studied with respect to the following scheme: suspension

d issolut ionof I dissoutio solution of I adsorption, adsorbed I. Answers were

condensation desorption

sought to the questions: how is I adsorbed from suspension, how long
does I remain in the soil in the form of solid particles, how fast does
I dissolve, how does particle size (dispe Rion) affect dissolution, and
is it possible to control the plant intake of I without changing the

Card 1/5 UDC: 632.954
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suspension properties. The solubility of I (with the particle diameters
indicated) suspended in a stream of water is shown in Fig. 1. The rate

Fig. 1. 1 - <40 p + polvethylene
glycol (11); 2 - <40 u without 11;
3 - >200 + II; 4 - >200 v with-
Out 11

'0$4

U Flow rate of water, m/min

Card 2/5
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of dissolution of I (with the particle diameters indicated) suspended in
a stream of water is shown in Fig. 2, The kinetics of the adsorption and
desorption of I by soddy podzol soil is shown in Fig. 3. The relative

o 2

03

" -H Fig. 2. 1 - <40 v + II; 2 -
0 a <40 p without II; 3 -- >200

+ 11; 4- >200 , without II

Flw at@o2atral/i

V4

0 C:Flow rate of water ml/in

Card 3/5 -118-
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0 -

W) 0 20 Fig. 3. 1 amount of adsorbed i;
2 - amount of desorbed I

to2

l J 42 X 0 $0 60
Tiroe, mip

rates of adsorption (1) and desorption (2) of I by soddy prodzol soil are
shown in Fig. 4. The abiltiy of soddy podzol soil (5 g) to adsorb I is
shown in Table i. Since I is a pregermination herbicide, several days

must usually pass after its application fcr the root system of sprouts
to assimilate it. By this time, no solid herbicide particles remain in
the soil, since I is completely adsorbed or goes into solution. There-
fore, the availability of I to plants is determined only by the

Lord 4/5

ACC 41 AP8037581

0 oTable 1

Ncof time 10
soil was 0 B0)6

O sacuratedor W W bemohed (withl 0 0 N

x 0 ml 1120) j.~
, 15.6 14.06
2 a 2 3,3 5,24
3 3.4 0.3U , =4 3.8 -
5 3.' -

JO 0 O ,0 0 40 7 0.

o Time, min -

Fig. 4 Total . 31,8 19.3

adsorption-desorption processes, ,hich depend on the soil and meteoro-

logical conditions. The properties of the suspension of I, e.g.,
r rticle dispersion, do not afi "t the availability of I tc plants.
Orig. art. has: 4 figures and 3 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] IFT]

SUB CODE. 02/ SUBM DATE: 04Apr68/ ORIG REF: 904/ OTH RFF: 008

13- -
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ACC NR-. AP8035550 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68/038/010/2346/2347

AUTHOR: Zhuravleva, L. P.; Kirsaiuov, A. V.; Suleymanova, M. G.;
Kovalyukh, N. N.; Fedorova, G. K.; Shaturskiy, Ya. P.

ORG: Institute of Organic Chemistry, Academy of Sciences UkrSSR
(Institut organicheskoy khimii akademi nauk SSSR)

TITLE: Hydrogenation of orgareophosphorus com'pounds naving styryl and

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 10, 1968, 2346-2347

TOPIC TAGS: alkyiphosphine oxide, phosphine oxide derivat~ve, phosphonic
acid derivative, phosphinic. acid derivative, organic phosphorus compound

ABSTRACT: Unsaturated derivatives of phosphine oxide and of phosphinic
and phosphonic acids were hydrogenated on platinum catalyst ir. glacial
acetic acid at 70-100 atm to form the corresponding saturated 'ompounds

Card 1/3 UDC: 547.341

ACC N&z AP8035550

Nydroponation

conditions %
_ _ _ _ (h t r pr~ducts

C*1101aCHCNP(OHit 5-6 01- CN11jCNCIPO(OHk S I-

RC~M C1RXCH)POOHf I-# to-Ito (jCN1 1Ch1,4 ftiXC.H,,)P0H

ICAAC01c,)COA 1 111 5-6 IOD- Itu7

jH&CHm.CH),P0H 2-3 so fC 1CpO :so
..HCnCP00H 111 2 J CMj~CjP0I9

&CHNmCH-CH-.CIl\016 05 C*NHCCHCCH, POO \
CON&~CH-CHf) CtN1 CNg.c/ 9 63E

*NfC -CH6(g11)P O" 3-4 1WA (CeH HjCHG-NWH,jNIPO 85 121-!22

1CO.CHN.CHbPo - 40-5O (EIMUCH 1 )~po 94 174-175C

Card 2'
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which are listed in the table along with the initial unsaturated com-
pounds and the hydrogenation conditions. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] [PSI

SUB CODE: 07/ SUB4 DATE: 02Apr68/ "R!G REF: 004/ 01.. F.S: 001

Card 3/3

ACC NRI AP8037131 SOURCE CODE: UR/0073'68/'034/011/I151/I1j5

AUTHOR: Zubarovskiy, V. M.; Makovetskiy, Yu. P.

ORG: Institute of Organic Chemistry, AN UkrSSR (Institut organicheskoy
khiati AN UkrSSR)

TITLE: New derivatives of bensisidazole: benzimidazolybenziidazoles

SOURCE: Ukrainskiy khimicheskiy zhurnAl, v. 34, no. 11, 1968, 1151-1155

TOPIC TAGS: dyestuff, bensinidazole derivative, benzinidazole

ABSTRACT: The title compounds were synthesized in connection with the
synthesis of iaidacyanine dyes. Grayish-white crystalline
l-phenyl-2-methyl-5-(2-benzimidazolyl)benzimidazole (1) (43.8Z yield,
up 312-313'C) was synthesized by heating 1-phenyl-2-methylbenzimid-
azole-5-carboxylic acid with o-phenylenediamine for 4 hr at 255-260C.

Cord 1/6 UDC; 547.785.5+542.95
- 141 -
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0,t ,, N4W' -  Ct J I. -CN,3

NH

HH CH

(I I
Cry

Card 2/6 
()2
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Yellowish 11 (80% yield, mp 2bOC) was obtained by heating I with nitro-
benzene and EtI for 2 hr at 150*C. Compound 111 (0.5 g from 2 g II,
mp 290-291*C, decomposes) wasobtained by adding rNH3 to II In hot H20
and cooling for 1 hr at 0*C. Colorless acicular IV (43% yield,
up 255-256*C) was obtained by adding boiling N,'dehl--hnl
enediamine in MePh to l-phenyl-2--methylben2.imidazole-5-carboxylic acid

chloride hydrochloride and boiiing for 1-2 min and cooling. Yellowish
inmfdacarbocyanine (up 150-l80*C) was formed when IV was heated for
7 min at 275*C. Yellowish V (67.5% Yield, mp 287-288*C, decomposes)
as prepared by heating IV, PhNO-2 and Eti tor 3.5 hr at 98-100%.

Colorle5- acicular VI (35.5% yield, mp 107-lV 2) was piepared by
heating N-ethvl-o-phenylenediamine, I-phenyl-2-ethylbnzimi-
dazole-5-carboxylic acid, and 20'4 HC1 for 3 hr at 195-200*C. Sym-
metric tmidacarbocvanine was formed when VI was heated with PhWO and
Etl for 2 hr at 140*C. Red 3-ethiyl-5-t [l-phcnyl-3-ethvl-5-(!-ethyvi-2-
benzImidazolyl)benzaidiizolin-2-ylidvenelethylidencrhodaninc (VII)
(60.5% yield, up 158'C) was synthcized by boillig, 111. 3-vthv1-5-ace-
tanilidomethylene rhodanidc, EtOH, and Ft 3N for 2 hr. Dark red V111

Card 3/t,
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I C< 01 --C"iC--
N \N C~

i N
111(V I -V iI)

VII R 1-ethyl-2-benzimidazolyl

(50% yield, mp 293-294*C, decomposes) was similarly prepared frcrn, V.

N\

VII R=
N

Dark red bis (.i-p,,ernyi-3-ethyl-5-[ l-ethyi-2-benzi-midazc ixlI) -i-aida
carbocyanioe iodide (!X) (10% yield, mp 281 -283*C) 'wis obtained by
heating III, PhNWO 2, and CH(OEt)- at 200% for 3hr. Red X (117, yield,

cord 4/6
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C CH liC CVli 1

N N

IX R - -ethyl-7-benziuildazeil'

Cj i,

Cord 5t
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up 215 0C, decomposes) was similarly prepared from V.
[WA-50; CBE No. 38,1 [FT,

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBH DATE: 09Dec66/ ORIC REF: 004/ OTH REF: 002
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ACC NR: AP8033938 SOURCE CODE: UR!0402/68/000/005/0585/0588

AUTiOR: Akopova, I. I.; Alekseyeva, A. K,

ORG: Moscow Scientific Research Institute of Viral Preparations
(Moskovskiv nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut virusnvkh preparatov)

TITLE: Antigenic structure of hemadsorbing simian viruses isclated
from Macaca rhesus monkey kidneys

SOURCE: Voprosy virusologii*, no. 5, 1968, 585-588

TOPIC TAGS: simian virus, antigen, hemagglutination ir.hibitioi: test,
parainfluenza, Ne.castle disease virus

ABSTRACT: The antigenic structure of simian hemadsorbing viruses
isolated at the Moscow Scientific Research Institute of Virus Prepara-
tions was studied using the cross HI test with hyperimmune guinea
pig and rat sera produced for the parainfluenza-parotitis--NDV group.
Four of the isolated simian viruses were antigenically similar. Pres-
ence of similar antigens was found in SV-5 and paralnfluenza isolates.
The PG-2 strain was the only one significantly different from the anti-
genie structure of the SV-5 strain. Orig. art. has: 2 figures and
2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 38][LF1
SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 28Jun67/ ORIG REF: 001/ OTH REF: 016

Card 1/1 UDC: 576.858.75.097.5

ACC NR- AT8031917 SOURCE CODE: UR/3399/65/000/061/0228/0233

AUTHOR: Aksel'rod, E. Ye. (Sanitary inspector)

ORG: Omsk Municipal Sanitary-Epidemiological Station/Head--Dr. A. I.
Zabolokin/(Omskaya gorodskaya sanitarno-epidemiologi-heskaya stantsiya

TITLE: Report of work by the Laboratory of Sanitary Bacteriology of the
City Sanitary and Epidemiological Station on control of some food
products

SOURCE: Omsk. Meditsinskiy institut. Nauchnyye trudy, no. 61.
Giglyena vodoyemov, vodosnabzheniya, atmosfernogo vozdukha i planirovki
naselennykh mest (Hygiene of reservoirs, water supply, air, and planning
of populated places). Omsk, 1965, 228-233

TOPIC TAGS: food sanitation, food preservation

ABSTRACT: Results are reported of bacteriological eamnination of 226
samples of sausage products, 138 samples of milk and processed dairy
products, and 105 samples of milk and dairy product mixtures for
children, carried out by the Omsk Municipal Sanitary and Epidemiolo-
gical Station in 1962 and 1963. Escherichia coli, Proteus and Saimro-
nella were not detected in the 226 sausage samples. The maximum

Card 1/2 - 146 -
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permissible count of 1000 bacteria/g of sausage was found in 47% of the
samples tested, while the maximum permissible count was found in 89% of
samples from the Moscow area and in 95% of samples from the Vitebsk
oblast. Sampl., of 70 milk products examined immediately after pasteuri-
zation had an E. coZi titer of > 3. Bottled milk generally met the
requirements of GOST (All-Union State Standards); however, a decreased
E. coli titer in all samples after pasteurizations suggests that sanitary-
hygienic measures in dairies should be improved. Other dairy products
(kefir, clabber, acidophilous .milk, and sour cream) showed an E. coZi
tiLer of < 0.3 in 43% of all samples tested. Pathogenic streptococci
were not detected in any of the samples tested. (WA-50; CBE No. 38] [XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 003

Card 2/2

ACC NRi AP8034902 SOURCE CODE: UR/0396/68/012/005/0061/0065

AUTHOR: Aleksandrov, P. N.; Chernukh, A. M.

ORG: Laboratory of General Pathophysiology and Experimental Therapy,
Institute of Normal and Pathological Physiology/Director--Corresponding
member AMI4 SSSR Prof. A. M. Chernykh/,AMN SSSR, Moscow (Laboratoriya

patofiziologii i eksperimental'noy terapii Instituta normal'noy i
patologicheskoy fiziologii AMN SSSR)

TITLE: Cytological side effects of some teratogens and ant Aiotics in
tissue culture experiments

SOURCE: Patologicheskaya fiziologiya i eksperimental'naya terapiya,

v. 12, no. 5, 1968, 61-65

TOPIC TAGS: cytology, tissue culture method, antibiotic effect

ABSTRACT: Addition of cycloserine (50 y/ml), streptomycin (100 y/ml),
or cloridine (40 y/ml) to the nutrient medium of chick fibroblast
tissue cultures reduces mitotic activity in the cells. Thalidomide
(40 y/ml) caused an increase of abnormal mitoses (cytogenetic effect)
in the cells as did streptomycin and chloridine. There was appareutly
no connection between the two phenomena. Fibroblasts were cultured in

Cord 1/2 UDC: 615.065:616-007+615.33].065:615.015.44
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glass vessels in medium 199 with added bovirc scru "
wei added to the medium at the same time as were the ceils, ind
evaluations were made on the second or third day after seedir :., Orig.
art. has: 1 figure and 4 tables. (WA-50; CBE No. 38][LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 090ct67/ ORIG REF: 016,' OTH REF: 007

Card 2/2

ACC NR. AP8033936 SOURCE CODE: UR/0402/68OOC/005/0560/0566

AUTHOR: Amchenkova, A. M.; Sovetova, C. P.

ORG: Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology im. N. F. Gamaleya
-AMN SSSR, Mosco, (Institut eridemiologii i mikrobiologii AMN SSSR)

TITLE: Cytological mechanisms of specific antiviral immunity

SOURCE: 'prosy virusologii, no. 5, 1968, 560-566

TOPIC TAGS: cytolor . immunity, molecular mechanism oxsackie virus

ABSTRACT: Cell cultures were used to culture coxsackie virus B5, and
sleLific antisera were obtained from infected leukemic cells to deter-
mine specific antiviral resistance. It was demonstrated that specific
antiviral resistance accompanies the process of viral carrier::hip.
Evidence of viral effects on the cells accompanying antiviral resistance
include an increase of elongated fibroblast-like cells, reduction in
mitotic activity and reduction in alkaline phosphatase activity in the
cytuplasm in cell membranes. Most cell cultures were infccted with
3.10-1 CPD5,-cel. doses of Coxsackie B5 virus. Most cells remained

C
Card 1/2 UDC: 616.988-097-092.18
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intact until the fifth day after infection. While the cell cultures
retained and increased their resistance to Coxsackie virus they still
remained sen itve to poliomyelitis and vesicular stomatitis viruses.
Passaging influenced the cytopathic effect of the invading viruses.
Orig. art. hae; 4 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: OlMar68/ ORIG REF: 010
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ACC NR AT8032704 SOURCE CODE: LR/3404/65/016/000'0115/0118

AUTHOR: Avdeyeva, L. K.; Bystritskaya, T. I.; Sagaydak, L. P.;
•Gerasimenko, A. P.

ORG: Tomsk Scientific Research Institute of Vaccines and Sera (Tomskiy
nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin i syvorotok)

TITLE: Sporadic salmonellosis in Tomsk

SOURCE: Tomsk. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin i syvorotok.
Trudy, v. 16, 1965. Voprosy epidemiologii, mikrobiologi i immunologii
(Problems of epidemiology, microbiology and immunology), 115-118

TOPIC TAGS: Salmonella, epidemiology

ABSTRACT: A review of 2086 cases of intestinal illness in Tomsk showed
that sporadic salmonellosis is not very significant. Six SaZmonella
serotypes are in circulation in this area: S. typhimurium, S. enteri-
tidie, S. paratypVi A, S. anatwn, S. reading, and S. london. S. tjyphi-
Murium is predominant. Convalescents showeda sht period of excretion of
bacteria (2-4 weeks). Cultures of S. typhimuriwn were isolated from one
bird and one animal out of 513 animals and birds studied. S. typhimri m
cultures were isolated from four out of 128 washings from counters, tables,
etc., and 7 out of 116 samples of fruits and vegetables. A total of 116
out of 127 washings from fruits and vegetables were contaminated with some
type of intestinal bacteria. In most cases, human salmonellosia in Tomsk
was caused by eating contaminated food (meat, eggs, or vegetables).
Antiepidemc measures must be directed to improvement of the sanitation
of public restaurants and cafeterias. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] [JSJ

SUB CODE: 06/ SUEM DATE: none

Card 1/1
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ACC R: AT8032733 SOURCE CODE: UR/3404/65/016/000/0335/0338

AUTHOR: Belyayev, N. V.

ORG: Department of Cutaneous and Veneral Diseases, Tomsk Medical

Institute (Kafedra kozhnykh i venericheskikh bolezny Tomskogo
meditsinskogo instituta)

TITLE: Treatment of cutaneous complications of smallpox vaccination

SOURCE: Tomsk. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin i syvorotok.

Trudy, v. 16, 1965. Voprosy epidemiologli, mikrobiologii i immunologii
(Problems of epidemiology, microbiology and immunology), 335-338

TOPIC TAGS: small pox vaccine, gamma globulin

ABSTRACT: Complex treatment of postvaccinal complications of smallpox

vaccination was successful in 34 out of 35 patients (one patient treated

late dP d of gangrene arising from the vaccination). Complications set

in from 2 to 3 days up to 30 days after inoculation and in severe cases

included hemorrhage, erythema, vaccinal eczema, and related phenomena.

Treatment consisted of injections of placental antimeasles gamma-globulin,

vitamins BI and C, oxytetracycline and local application of a cream or

C rd 1/2
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Rivanol solution, which cured patients in 7-32 days. After treatment

the patient'r body tempereture dropped, appetite returned, and sores

around the vaccinated area began to dry up. [WA-5,, CBE No. 38] [JSJ

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 002/ OTH REF: O,,
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ACC NR: AP8031"kO SOURi(E COT': UR/O-,'ftn'/O@O i '0,)

AUTHOR: Beresneva, R. (Research af.;octite;

ORG: Kazakh Institute of Plant Protection (Kazakhckiy inst. t

zashchity rasteniy)

TITLE: Identification of cereal and grain mites

SOURCE: Sel'skoye khozyaystvo kazakhstana, no. 9, 1968, 14-15

TOPIC TAGS: insect ecology, plant parasite, agriculture crop

ABSTRACT: Grain and cereal -Ites were found on 49 -f 60 farms in

Northern Kazakhstan and Alma-Ata oblasts surveyed from 1965 to 19b7.
A aethod of preparing temporary and permanent mite speci.ens fer iden7ti-

fication is described. Dorsal and/or ventral vie'.'s of seven -.ite s:ecie'

- _ Card 1/6
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Fig , 2. Po jtrv, t

Fig. 1. rarasitic mite
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Fig. 3. Elongated mte Fig. 4. Flour mte, female

(dorsal vicw)
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Fig. 5. Flour ite, mle Fig .  6. neyletlda mite
(ventral view)
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Fig. 7. Rodionov mite Fig. 8. Right leg of the
3rd pair of the common

hairy site

Card 5/6
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Fig. 9. Righ, leg of the 3rd pair Fig. 10. Common hary mite

of the borkumpkiy hairy mite

pre shown in the Accompanying figures. Orig. art. ha.s: 10 figures.
(WA-SO; CBE No. 381 (XFJ

" St'8 CODE: O6! St'Au DATF: none
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AUTIhR: Bespalova, V.

ORC: Uzokh Sc ienti fic R- e:, rcl 1n-itu ,e of E:per ,Mental M:edical
Para: to icv and He P' l nt lov I::. i. T. 5:yv, Samarkani ('zbek-
skiy naucnna-issidcvel -kix ix-irut ckspcri7e:tal'nov meditsin-

skoy parasitologil i Fe nLii

TITLF: The effec -f great gerbil extern'tnation or. breeding of sand-
tlier in gerbil burrows

SOIRCE- Med:.tsins kav. r arazito:hgiva i parazitlrn)ye bolezni, v. 37,
no. 5, 19'58, 583-585

TOPIC SL : animal vector research, disease carrying insect, disease

carrying ornai, leis,%,h!aniasis

ABSTPACT: Study of the sandfly population in great gerbil burrows for

two seasons fter gerbil extermination with zinc phosphide showed that
the sandfly population hardly decreased at all. The species composi-

tion of sandflles varied from the first season (burrows occupied by
gerbils) to the third season in one gerbil colony as follows: S.

arpak~ens-s (52.5-.-48.5%), 3h. rara:. (A2%--50.), 3k. ,7onc:>,ws

Car 112 LtDC: 595.771-155.7:599.32 3.4(575.2)

ACC N% AP8'334098

(2.37-0.2t), Ph. cauas-:ls (2.2%-0.8%), h. s-gey:- (0.1I.-0.03%).
Pn. aiaran.Ir. (0.4%-0.08%), 5. qrci (O.3-0.08Z), and Ph. aure 4 t
and . -'Zyde, (individual specimens only). In Uzbekistan, great gerbil-
are the chief carriers of cutaneous leishraniasis, and sandflies of

the genus Pht 4 's transmit the infecti)n. Apparently abandoned
gerbil burrows are occupied by hedgeho, s, geckos and tortoises, which
can serve as sandfly hosts in the absence of gerbils. Orig. art. has:
I table nd 1 figure. (WA-50; CBE No. 381[JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SLM DATE: 30Nov67
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AUTHOR: Boyarinova, B. A. %y t. .
Koroleva, I. A.

ORG: Irkut.sk Scientific Researct:. Institute of E4i o ... r 2
Microbiology (Irkutskiy nauchno-isslcdovatel'skiv institu: epidenlo-
logii I mikrobiologii)

TITLE: The sensitizing effects of toxoids and bacterin! , tjgns

during various methods of immunization. Report 1

SOURCE: Irkutsk. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut epidemiolcgil i
mikrobiologii. Materialy nauchi.ov konferentsil. Irkutsk, Vos?-c.'bno-
Sibirskoye knizhnoye i7.d-vo, 1967, 88-93

TOPIC TAGS: aerosol immunization, toxoid, diphitherid

ABSTRACT: Sensitization of animals after a single aerosol immunization
with purified, concentrated diphtheria toxoid was considerably less
pronounced than after subcutaneous or intranasal immunization (the
sensitizing properties of diphtheria toxoid during intranssa] and sub-
cutaneous immunization were approximately equal). Changes in heparin
level and complement level in the serum of inoculated animals did not

Cord 1/2

ACC Ni AT8031999

always reflect the degree of anaphylactic reaction. Guinea pigs were
immunized '4ith diphtheria toxoid in a dose of 62 AU during subcutaneous
immunization, 124 AU (40-min exposure) during aerosol immunization, and
124 AU during intranasal immunization. Five days after aerosol immuni-
zation, 2 out of 5 animals ciallenged with a critical dose of toxoid
died (as compared with 100% mortality for animals imunied sub-
cutaneously and 5 deaths out of 8 for animals immunized intranasally).
Ten days after aerosol immunization, 1 out of 6 animals developed
severe shock (as compared with 4 out of 6 cases of severe shock for
the other 2 groups). After 14 and 28 days none of the 12 animals
immunized via aerosol died of anaphylactic shock, whereas 11 out of 15
animals immunized subcutaneously died, as well as all 7 intranasally
sensitized animals. Concentrated diphtheria toxoid was less useful as
a challenge than adsorbed toxoid. Orig. art. has: 1 table.

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NIP: ~I SOURCE CODE: UR/'9056/68! -030!0101005'7/ 0062

AUTHOR: Brursh-evri, MT. S. (Professor; Chief; Astrakhan). Leshchin-
skaya, ie. V. (Astrakhan )

OR G: Departnt of Pathological Anatomy /fHead--Plrof. M. S. Biumshteyn/,
Astro~ari~a Mdalinstitute (Kafedra patologicheskov anatomii Astrakhan-
skogo mneditsinskogo ins tituta) ; Institute of Poliomyelitis and Viral

Enceltides/Director--Prof. M. P. Churnakov/ (Institut poliomivelita
i virusnykh ertsefalatidov)

TITLE: Ci-Jnical and anatomical characteristics of Crimean hemorrhagic
fevo

SOURCE7 Arkhiv patologii, v. 30, no. 10, 1968, 57-62

TOPIC" TAGS: clinical medicine, Crimean hemorrhagic fever, hemTorrhagic
nephrosorxephri tis

ABSTRt.CT: Rapid development of leucopenia as well as the more common
hemorr~lavic s ymptc~is is the most common sign of Crimean hemorrhagic
fc~ver. Lethal outcome is Dresent in 9-38% of cases, but individual
areas usually have lethality rates characteristic of thcm. For
example, in Rostov oblast the common rat( is 16-19%. Most victims

Co'rd 1/3 UTDC! 616.988-002,151-091
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auopsied were between the ages of 28-48 yr k(15); between 50-68 yr
(6); aAi between 2 - and 10 yr (2 chil-lrcn). In all these cases the
clinical picture was typical. Initial ;vmptoms included: rapid onset
of fever, headaches, nausea, muscular pains, vomiting, pain in the
epigastral region, bradycardia, and acute lumbar pain. Hemorrhagic
symptoms appeared within 2-4 days after onset of fever (blotchiness,

rap,.l ood loss with the nost bleeding in the stomach and intestines).
In two patients In whom massive blood loss was not apparent, acute
circulatory failure was the cause of death. In these patients bleeding
was heaviest in the lung,; and liver. Other symptoms observed were

easy bleeding, paleness ot the skin (sometimes Jaun~dice), tachycardia,
progressive hypotonia, and lobs of memory, and concious control. The
latter indicates acute hemorrhagic fever and an unfavorable prognosis.
Blood cutwer- normal or highi in most patients (fib 2 3 g% and erythro-

cve5),)w,o0o) . I.eu. orvte count varied between 3000-25,000. Nu" her

of thrmjrIr)'vto<; an0 dloLting t ipics wore abnormal.. Albuminuria and
liomatur , c'rti present in scme of the patients. Card jova3scular

collap ., on a [rickground of acute intoxication and hemorrhaging was

t he mo.r7rwlr, c,1u50 01 death. Examinamt ion c, corpses revealed

muot t 1 111k andli matnma-n on both the skin and in the ti-sues-evi-

d.ncc ot rion.' .ial, local hcmorrhages. Examination of the brains of'
r, i, 1 ht :ur rimagvs t iere also. Enlarged lieswere

Card '-
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common and hi!tological -tudies revealed edematious-dvsrrophi, changes
in the small blood vessels which would account fi the increased
vascular permeability accompanying the disease. Crig. 3rt. has: 3
figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 38][TY]

SUB CODE: 06! SU-PI DATE: 06jun67/ OMTC REF: 008
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ACC NRh AP8033592 SORCE CODE: UR/0016/68/00/009/0041/0045

AUTHOR; Bystryy, N. F.; Volosivets, A. I.; Luchnikova, 1. K.

ORG: A:l-Union Antiplague Institute ' Iikrob", Saratov (Vsesovuznyy
protivochumnyy institut)

TITLE: Identification of classical and El Tor cholera vibrios with
specific cholera m-nophages

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrobiologil, epidemiologii i immuaobiologii, no. 9,
1968, 41-45

TOPIC TAGS: cholera, bacteriophage

ABSTRACT: The cholera polyvalent bacteriophage, used for cholera
treatment and prophylaxis, Is not convenient for d.fferential diagnosis
of classical and El Tor vibrio3 because of its broad spectrum of action
on different groups of vibrios. Mhe chlor i phage type C and the El Tor
phage II in indicator dilutions can be used to accurately identify cholera
and El Tor vibrios and to differentiate them from cholera-like vibrios.
Phage C forms a sterile spot only on a culture of classica! chclera
vibrios, and the El Tor phage Il-only El Tor vibrios. Identification

Card 1/2 UDC: 5*' .85!.315.077.5
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--f cholera and T1 Tor ,ibcios with indicater phages Is simple, convenient,

and fast 16--18 h- or 4-6 hr in eiK rgencies). This method is as accu-

rate as the hemagglutination reaction, the polymyxin test, and the soda-

serum agglutination react.crn. Orig. ai:. has: 5 tables.
[WA-50; CBE No. 381 [JS]

SUB LODE: 06! SUBM DATE: 22Ju167/ ORI0 REF: 003/ OTH REF: 003

Card 2/2

ACC NR, AP8034237 SOURCE CODE: UR/0221/68/066/002/0247/0266

AUTHOR: Cherches, B. Z. (Moscow); Khokhlov, A. S. (Moscow)

ORC: Institute of the Chemistr'y of Naturally Occurring Compounds AN

SSSR (Institut khimii prirodnykh soyedineniy AN SSSR)

TITLE: Purification methods and certain physical and chemical

properties of interferons

SOURCE: Uspekhi sovremennoy biologli, v. 66, no. 2, 1968, 247-266

TOPIC TAGS: iaterferon, biophysics., purification method, microbiology

ABSTRACT: This article which is based primarily on Western sources

reviews developments in the processes for isolating and identifying

interferons, some chemical properties of Interferons, results of mol.

w. eterminations on intcrferons, and miscellaneous physical data.

Interferons were induced in such tissue culture as chick embryo

fibroblasts, chick embryo chorioalma". cmbrane, monkey kidney cells,

animals i, viz o, mucous membrane t.iltures from vairlmus animals, mouse

fibroblasts, spleen, and L-cells by different agents including bacterial

endotoxin, statolon, bunyamwera virus, influenza virus, chikungunya

Cord 1./2 UDC: 5T .85,
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virusN, NDV, Herpes siTTItex ,
14 Mol. wt determinations were m edt " gel filtration, i - -- .. .

and ultracentrifugation. 'It was round Lr~at inter-e,.
wt. with the organism from which they are isclatec 0r. : ha-

5 tables. [WA-50; CoE Xo. 3]1[L12

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORI( REF: 004/ 0711 REF; 081

Cerd 2/2

ACC NRj AP8034058 SOURCE cODZ: U;,, 321 ., ,75/0079

AUTH1OR: Chernyshev, I. D.

ORG: Department of Plant Physiology, Odessa State UniL) r. ty iq . I.
Nechnikov KKafedra fiziologii rasteniy Odesqkog', gcGuJai-tVLi rogQ
unlversiteta); Laboratory of Physiology and Biochemistry, Scientific-

Research Station for Acroptilon Control (Laboratoriya fiziologli i

biokhimii Nauchno-issledovatel'skoy stantsii po bor'be s gorchakom)

TITLE: Carbohydrate metabolism In the roots -f A,,,r; ti :Zon asan index
of the effectiveness of herbicides

SOURCE- Nauchnyye doklad), vy;shey shkolv. Bi 1 ,gi , nauki,
no. 9, 1968, 75-79

TOPIC TAGS: weed killer, carbohyrite metaciisir, ,.

ABSTRACT: Results are reported on a study' c carboYvdi,, metabol Li:

in the roots of Acroptilon p'r£s treated with ?-KF (.i tiviihvlam1 .;alt
of polychlorobenzoic acid) 50 kg/ha and dichlroctliAnt 10 tons/ha ki .
The study was carried out during 1964-1966 at the wki inian E:.ptri-
mental Scientific-Research Station for cont rk, of ,. in
the fields of the "Krasn y Ch:db'in' fant rv tl.1- KIWICi. oWh

Card 1/2 UDC: 58t.134.1:o3.0-',_ 1-',,' -
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Dichlorethane was placed in the soil to a depth of 20 cm. The herbicide
2-KF was sprayed on the weeds. Inulin, monosaccharides, and disac-

charides in the roots were determined by colorimetty. It was determined

that 2-KF 50 kg/ha during the 3-yr period depresses the growth
processes of AcroptiZon pic.rs, causes death of the roots to a depth of
40 cm, and depletes sugar reserves in the roots in the lower layers of

the soil. Dichlorethane 10 tons/ha causes marked metabolic disorders in
the AcroptiZr: picris roots up to a depth of 100 cm. Roots to a °pth of
100 cm did not sprout during the 3-yr period. Therefore, dichlorechane

is considered a more effective substance than 2-KF for controlling
Acropt i7on picris. Orig. art. has: 4 figures. tWA-50; CBE No. 38] [XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 17Jun67/ ORIG REF: 004

Card 2/2

ACC NR, AP8034100 SOURCE CODE: UR/0358/68/03'7/005/0588/0591

AUTHOR: Dmitriyenko, N. K.; Prikhod'ko, Ye. T.

ORG: Kazakh Republic Sanitation and Epidemiological Station, Alma-Ata

(Kazakhskaya respublikanskaya sanepidstantsiya)

TITLE: The epidemiological role of Dermacentro and Ixodes perculcatus

ticks in mountainous tickborne-encephalitis foci depending on their

activity in attacking man

SOURCE: Meditsin kaya parazitologiya i parazitarnyye bolezni, v. 37,

no. 5, 1968, 588-591

TOPIC TAGS: tick, encephalitis, epidemiologic focus

ABSTRACI: Study of the comparative activity of tick species on man in

the Dzhungarski Ala-Tau (altitude of 1500-1700 m) natural focus of

tickborne encephalitis showed that i. peoui~catc crawls more actively
on mm than V!. - ':,." or P. rnrginatus. Althcugh the incidence of virus
infection in 2ei-ra.ntwr and i. persulcatus ticks is almost identical,
the lattet species is more dangerous because of its great 'r activity.

Fermalr T. ticks moved at a rate of 7.4 cm/mtn, and males (

Cord 1/ IC.; 616.988.25-02.395.42-036.2
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5.3 cm/min, as compared with 2.8 cm/min for Dermacentor females, and
3.5 cm/min for Dermacentor males. A total of 350 Dermacentor ticks
and 535 I. persulcatus ticks were observed crawling on man. Orig.
art. has: 3 tables. (WA-50; CBE No. 38] [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 23Nov67/ ORIG REF: 004

Card 2/2

ACC NRt AT8032002 SOURCE CODE: UR/0000/67/000/000/0114/0118

AUTHOR: Dubovoy, A. A.

ORG: Irkt'csk Scientific Research Institute of Epidemiology and Micro-
biology (Irkutskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy inatitut epidemiologii I
inkrobiologii)

TITLE: The relationship between antigens during aerosol immunization

SOURCE: Irkutsk. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut epidemiologii I
mikrobiologii. Materialy nauchnoy konferentsii. Irkutsk, Vostochno-
Sibirskoye knizhnoye izd-vo, 1967, 114-118

TOPIC TAGS: aerosol immunization, diphtheria, influenza

ABSTRACT: Study of the effectiveness of aerosol immunization with com-
bined diphtheria-influenza vaccines showed that selection of doses in
Nhe combined vaccine is of paramount importance. Combined aerosol
immunization can produce immunological response to diphtheria antigen
only when less influenza antigen is present, apparently because live
influenza vaccine is highly immunogenic when administered by the aerosol
route, while diphtheria toxoid is less effective via aerosol. The co-
bined vaccine contained diphtheria toxoid in a dose of 540 AU per ml, and

Card 1/2 - 161 -
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1-5 (or 20 intranasal) doses of influenza vaccine B per ml. During
aerosol immunization each animal aspirated approximately 3.35 doses
(0.68 or 0.14 intranasal doses of influenza vaccine and 75 AU of diph-
theria toxoid). Guinea pigs were immunized in a 100-liter chamber with
an atomizer producing at least 75% of aerosol particles not more than

3.5 p in diameter. The immunological response to influenza antigen of any
of the combined vaccines did not differ in intensity from response to

individual immunization with .corresponding doses. Production of diph-
theria antitoxin during combined immunization depended on the ratio of
vaccines. With 540 AU of diphtheria toxoid and one intranasal dose of

influenza vaccine, the level of antitoxin formation differed only slightly
from antitoxin formation after a single diphtheria vaccination. However,
use of 20 intranasal doses of influenza vaccine almost completely inhibi-
ted immunological activity of the diphtheria component. Orig. art. has:
I table. (WA-50; CBE No. 38] [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NRx AP8032552 SOURCE CODE: !IR/0017/68/000/010/0024/0025

AUTHOR: Faybich, M. (Professor)

ORG: none

TITLE: Biological warfare

SOURCE: Voyennyye znaniya, no. 10, 1968, 24-25

TOPIC TAGS: biologic warfare, biologic warfare agent, biologic aerosol,

cholera, plague, smallpox, quarantine

ABSTRACT: In the event of an attack on the Soviet Unin, oiological

agents would be disseminated via bombs or by aerosol sprayers. The
latter method would ensure wide distribution of the agent by wind
currents over a large area. The axticle states tha: American military

experts consider it possible to cover a 50-500 kM
2 area from one plane.

They believe that aerosol particles can persist 4--6 hr in closed spaces

and less than 2 hr in the open air. At wind speeds of 5 and more m/sec,

the aerosol would be dispersed. Bacterial weapons could be used on

industrial centers, large farms, small industries, railroad yards, and

transport stations. Another means of spreading the agent would be

via polluted water and food and through disease voctors such as ticks

- 162 -
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and mites. The resistance of the agent depends on i t

of day, season, and the means by which it is disscm4-...teiq. Agi,-Iwhich are compar~tively resistant to environmental lactor, ',ou>- la!=t
5-10 days in summer, 40-50 days in spring and fall, and 21-3 mounths
in winter. Measures which nonimmunized persons can take when threate'ned
by bacterial weapons include: closing windows and doors of houses,
stores, and other buildings; purifying or not utilizing questioiiable
food and water; burial or destruction of contaminated wastes .3nd other
standard decontamination methcds, use of gas masks and protective suits;
isolation of sick persons; and coostant attention to disinfection and
decontamination. [WA-50; CBE No. 381[LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

Cani 2/2

AC AP8034104 SOURCE COLE: UP13t?6/37-t016501

AUTHOR: Fedorov, V. C-.

ORG: Department of General Biology, Omsk Medical Institute (Kafedra
obshchey biologii Oskogo meditsinskog( instituts)

TITLE: Ixodoidea ticks on people in Western Siberia

SOURCE: Neditsinsaya paraitologiya i parazitarnyye bolezni, v. 37,
no. 5, 1968, 615-616

TOPIC TAGS: tick, animal parasite

AUSTRACT: TIci, species observed on people In various geographit, zk'nes of
Western Siberia in 1954-1967 are show~n in Tatile :. Tick bitles c'icurred
most often on the neck. head. shoulders, hand.,, .-n4 fee-t. Cf I:

co'd 1 3 'jC: 476.895.4Al(571.l)
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Table 1. Ticks observed on people in western Siberia

1 *o Tick species

Zone or Oblast, WO WW7
subzone city or to .0 0

kray
Z. Z QC; i

SOusk oblast o1 14 2 3 - --
Steppe Nvosibirsk oblast 5 - 4

Altay ray I I -- -
Southern Omsk oblast 27 36 - I I - 18 t -

fcrest- Omsk 4 4- - -- 8-2 -
steppe Novosibirsk oblast 24 ---- 3 -

Northern Omsk oblast 30 47 -16 - 27 -3
forest Tyumen' ob ast 3 3 --- 3 -
steppe ovost irsk oblast 16 27 - 4 - I - It - 9

Aytay tray 6 10 --- 6 2 2Transiticnalsz ne o Omsk oblast 14 21 -- 8. -- I 1- --

subzone of
secondary

bircn-aspenforests ._-

Card 2/ 3
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Table 1. (Cont.)
Salair Novosibirsk oblast 
foothills

AA Altay kray 9 14 5 -

acuhtains
In ~a zones~ and oblasts 9-f f±L t 13L4iI 1L1 ! .1.8 85 9 13j I i 3fJ

Note: 1 - including 8 nymphs; 2 - including 1 nymph

taxonomic divisions of Ixodoidea recorded in western Siberia, nearly

half can parasitize man. Orig. art. has: 1 table.
(WA-50; CBE No. 38) [is'

SUB CODE: 06/ SU3M DATE: 15Apr68
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ACC NRJ AT8032724 SOURCE CODE: UR/3404/65/016/000/0278/0283

AUTHOR: Fedorov, Yu. V.; Kiseleva, Z. F.; Miryutova, T. L.

ORG: Tomsk Scientific Research Institute of Vaccines and Sera (Tomskiy
nsuchno-issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin i syvorotok)

TITLE: Changes in the protein composition of horse serum during hyper-
immunization with tickborne encephalitis virus

SOURCE: Tomsk. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin i syvorotok.
Trudy, v. 16, 1965. Voprosy epidemiologii, mikrobiologii i imunologii
(Problem of epidemiology, microbiology and iiunology), 278-283

TOFIC TAGS: encephalitis, gamma globulin, serology

ABSTRACT: Hyperimounization of horses with tickborne encephalitis virus
is accompanied by changes in the protein composition of the blood, con-
sisting of a sharp increase in the T fraction, and decrease in the con-
tent of albumin and a-globulin. The content of $- and y-globulins was
almost unchanged. During hyperimmunization (frr the first Pight cycles),
the total protein content increased, and subsequently decreased to
initial levels. After the taking of blood for serum production, normali-
sation of the total protein content occurred more quickly in horses with

Card 1/2
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fewer iusunization cycles and more slowly in animals exploited for a
long period. Ncrmalization of individual protein fractions in horse
serum after blood taking paralleled normalization of the total protein
content. Normel levels were reached on the 17th day after massive blood-
taking, which indicates the possibility of reducing the interval between
imunisation cy-les. Orig. art. has: 1 figure and 1 table.

[wA-5o; CBE No. 38) JJSi

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBI DATE: none/ ORIG RJEF: 009
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ACC NR: AT8032726 SOURCE CODE: UK/3404/65/016/000/02F9/029 5

AUTHOR: Fedorov, Yu. V.; Zel'tina, N. F.; Sir2l'nlkov, G. Ye.

ORG: Tomsk Scientific Research 'Institute of Vaccines and Sera (Tomskiy

nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin i syvorotok)

TITLE: Production of hyperimmune horse serum against tickborne enceph-
alitis

SOURCE: Tomsk. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiv institut vaktsin i syvorotok.
Trudy, v. 16, 1965. Voprosy epidemiologii, mikrobiologii i imunologii

(Problems of epidemiology, microbiology and immunology), 289-295

TOPIC TAGS: encephalitis, blood ser=

ABSTRACT: ihe best producers of servun agairst tickborne ercephalitis
are 510-490 kg horses from tickborne encephalitis foci in West
Kazakhstan and Tomsk oblast. The highest titer of virus-neutralizing

antibodies was observed In horse blood in June-September, with low

titers in October-December and April-June. The lowest antibody titer

was recorded in January-March. Intramuscular immunization for the

first six cycles had no special advantages as compared with subcutaneous

inoculation. Use of intramuscular injection In later cycles, however,

Cmd 1/2
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decreased the specific activity of the serum. Imunzazion of horses

with tickborne encephalitis virus was accompanied by amyloid degenera-

tion of parenchymatous organs and a decreased hemoglobin level. Horves

infected with strangles showed a decrease in specific serum activity,

but penicillin used for prophylaxis did not affect the production of

specific antibodies. Orig. art. has: 3 tables.
[WA-50; CBE No. 38j[JSj

SUB CODE: 06/ SU&M DATE- none/ ORIG RL': 008
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ACC NR., AP8035422 SOURCE CODF: UR/041'( q/ 06., 19 'Q00-9

AUTHOR: Fedorova, L. I. (Senior laboratorv asstar,'

ORG: Moscow Di- ision, VIR, Mikhnevo, Moscow ob~ast (Mosk vskc .
otdeleniy- VIR)

TITLE: Barley varieties resistant to barley smut

SOURCE: Zashchita rasteniv,.no. 10, 1968, 49

TOP7C TAGS: plant fungus, barley

ABSIRACT: Infection of 300 varieties of barley with barley smut DV the

vacuum method was conducted in 1965-1967 to determine whic -anp1-

of the world-wide collection were resistant to thi: di-+Is. 
vacuum apparatus was designed by M. Z. Anpilogov. A higlir r:cntae
of highly resistant and comparatively resistant specimen, %,ere fou".
,ong Caucasian strains a.,d strains from Canada, where a careful
selection program has been instituted. Most Soviet varieties were very
susceptiblF (35.7 to 63%) to the local population of i'. rda kthe agert
of barley smut). Caucasian varieties damaged only 10% included k-6116,
k-6140, k-6570, k-6665, k-6672, k-8166, k-15468, k-6147, k-615', k-6161,
k-16610, k-17486, k-17491, and k-17492. Highly reslstalt vartetie

Card 1/2 UDC: 632.4:582.285.1:633.16
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(da ..-ged only 0.1-2t) included k-1866 (ArmcAiia), k-150 0Azerba,, :han),

and k-6147 (Georgia). [WA-SO; .BE Nc. 3S:XJ<S

SUB CODE: ()6/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NR. AP8033607 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/cI0,00/9/015(/0151

AUTHOR: Fedorova, 0. A.; Topolyarskaya, S. I.; Pukhnarevich, A. F.;

Makarova, V. G.; Maslovskaya, 0. I.; Lukankina, N. P.; Petukhova, A. P.

ORG: Sanitation and Epidemiological Station, Kalinin Rayon, !,,sccw

(Sanitarno-epidemiologicheskaya stantsiya)

TITLE: Illnesses caused by enteropathogeric E. coli 0124

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epidemiologii i immunobiologii, no. 9,
1968, 150-151

TOPIC TAGS: escherichia coli, intestinal disease

ABSTRACT: An t-idemic of acute intestinal illness in a youth camp in

the summer of 1966 was traced to enteropathogenic F. coi 0124. A total
of 37 children (22 aged 7-10 yr, and 15 aged 10-15 yr) became ill with-
in 12 hr, exhibiting symptoms of fever, liquid stool, headache, and some-
times nausea and vomiting. The fever lasted a day for 13 children, and
2- 3 days for the remaining children, with diarrhea persisting in most
cases for 2-4 days. E. coli 0124 was isolated from the feces of 19
children. The nature of the outbreak suggested a single source of

Card 1/2 UDC: 616.981.48
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infection and an alimentary route of transmission but bacteria could
not be isolated from food or water. An additional 30 children and 6
adult personnel excreted the enteropathogenic E. coZi 0124 without
becoming ill. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 04Apr67
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ACC NR: AP8031729 SOURCE CODE: UR/0346/6R/OOO/009/0095/0097

AUTHOR: Frolov, B. A. (Candidate of veterinary sciences); Kozlov, V. I.
(Research associate)

ORG: [Frolov] All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Veterinary

Sanitation (Vsesoyuziyy nauchno-issledovatellskiy institut veterinarnoy
sanitarii); [Kozlov] Krasnoyarsk Scientifi-, Research Veterinary Station
(Krasnoyarskaya nauchno-issledovatel'skaya veterinarnaya stantsiya)

TITLE: The disLribution of fowl ectoparasites in Krasnoyarsk kray

SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. 9, 1968, 95-97

TOPIC TAGS: anima' parasite, parasite ecology

ABSTRACT: Parasitological study cf fowl ectoparasites in Kansk and the

Chulym-Yenisey basin (Krasnoyarsk kray) showed that in the northeast
sections the bird lice M. gaZfinae, and M. str=ineus are most cordon.
These Mallophaga species were observed on fowl in 8 out of 10 farms,
with a density of 300-350 specimens per chicken. G. chologaster was
also found on one farm. In the Chulym-Yenisey basin, however, bird
lice, fovl mites and bed bugs were found simuJtaneously on chickens in
some farms, The mite D. gaiinae, a temporary parasite of chickens,

Card 1/2 UDC: 619:[616.995.42+616.995.7]-036.2(571.51)

ACC NR. A18031729

does not survive well in the severe climatic conditions around Kansk.

The most dangerous period of the year for carrying of ectoparasiteb into
poultry farms is late April-May and August-September, due to large-scale
regrouping of fowl at this time. Bird lice can also develop in the
winter, while mites and bedbugs multiply very slowly at temperatures of
.-3 to 10C. A 3-5% hot solution of caustic soda or a 0.5% aqueotis

solution of Dipterex are used for combatting bird mites and bed bugs.
Other general met.3ds recommended for decreasing the spread of ecto-
parasites include killing of small rodents, examination of birds for
ectoparasites before regrouping, and disinfection of poultry farms.

[WA-5O; CBE No. 38][Js]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NR: AP8035380 SOURCE CODE: UR/0439/68/047/009/1425/1427

AUTHOR: Garbuzov, V. K.; Senina, Ye. F.; Shuvayeva, M. 1.

ORG: Aral Sea Antiplague.Station (Aralomorskaya nrotivochumnaya

stantsiya)

TITLE: The causes of acute depression of the great gerbil poDulation

in the Bol'shiye Barsuki sands in 1964

SOURCE: Zoologicheskiy zhurnal, v. 47, no. 9, 1968, 1425-1427

TOPIC TAGS: plague, disease carrying mammal, animal vector research

ABSTRACT: For the first time in 20 yr the population of great gerbils

(Rhombom8s opim.8) in the plague focus in the Bol'shiye Barsuki sands

near the Aral Sea was decimated by flood. In the spring of 1964, floods

from thawing of an unusually heavy snowfall combined with torrential

spring rains to flood great gerbil burrows in this area. Only 132 out

of 2947 gerbil colonies studied were inhabited. The sharpest drop in
gerbil population occurred from the Muyum-Kum sands to the Aral Sea

shores: of 100 colonies inhabited in the fall, only 2 remained in-

habited in the spring of 1964. Damag. to gerbil colo.;ies in the

Card 1/2 UDC: 599.322.2:591.9
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northern parts of the Bol'shiye Barsuki sands was not so severe.

Death of great gerbils in an area of 160,000 hectares corresponds to

the results of a large scale extermination program. Rodent-ecto-

parasite contacts were broken during this period, so that from 1964

to 1967 no gerbils with plague have been found in Bol'shiye Barsuki.
[W.,-50; CBE No. 38J[JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 002

C
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ACC NR- AT8032543 SOURCE CODE: UR/3407,/fE/029Ofl 10OI '0207

AUTHOR: Gavrilov, E. I.; Naglov, V. A.; Fedosen1o, A. K. ,
V. L.; Taterinova, 0. M.

ORG: Institute of Zoology, Academy of Sciences KazSSR (iastitut
zoologii Akademii nauk KazSSR)

TITLE: Ornithofauna of the Volga-Ural inter-river zone

SOURCE: AN Kazakh SSR. Institut zoologii. Trudy, v. 29, 1968.
Novosti ornitologii Kazakhstana (Ornithological news of Kazakhstan),
153-207

TOPIC TAGS: zoology, ornithology, animal ecology

ABSTRACT: The birds of the Volga-Ural inter-river zone are described.
The area studied includes the town of Urda in the w cst, the town of
Ural'sk in the north, the Ural river to the east, and the towr of
Tsmarka-Shagyr in the south. Figure 1 shows the boundaries of the
area studied. In all, 104 species in western Kazakhstan are described,
the most important of which are the following: Ermei'ca ieucocephaZa,
Calcariu8 lapponicus, Anthus cervinus, A. prate-wis, Prunella mcdularis,
Monticola sazatitie, and Muscicapa albicollio; actual ranges given in

ZCard 1 /3  UDC: 598.2/90-19
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Ural'sk

................LakeO
Chelko

617rda

Tsmarka Shagyr

rr
Card 2/3 Fig. 1. Map-diagram of the Volga-Ural inter-river zone
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the literature were ccnfirmed by actual capture of birds. Other
identifications were made 1)y examining the nests of: Chioris chloris,
Uragus sibizriacus, Hippo lais Icterina, and Turdus atrog'ularis. Nesting
communities of Lanius excubitor, Sylvia nana, and Aca~nthis flczt.irostris
were observed. All species observed were described with data on the
presence of nesting colonies, whether or not they are colony birds,
measurements of individuals if taken, the number of eggs discovered,
flight patterns, and other data. Orig. art. has: 3 figures.

[WA-50; CBE No. 381 [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

Card 3/3

ACC NIL' AT8031982 SOURCE CODE: UR/0000/67/OOO/000/0019/0022

AUTHOR: Gel'fand, A. S.

ORG: Irkutsk Scientific Research Institute of Epidemiology and Micro-
biology (lrkutskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut epidemiologii i
mikrobiologii)

TITLE: Q-fever focus in the forest-steppe zone of Irkutsk oblast

SOURCE- Irkutsk. Nauchno-isaledovatel'skiy institut epidemiologii i
mikrohiologii. Haterialy nauchnoy konferentsii. Irkutsk. Vostochno-
Sibirskoye knizhnoye ird-vo, 1967, 19-22

TOPIC TAGS: Q fever, epidemiologic focus

ABSTRACT: The existence ofa Q-fevera focus in the Irkutsk-Balagansk
andChua-Bryua ryon ofirktskoblast was established in 1963,
althughit anno ye beconsderd anatural focus beCAvtC2 of negative

serlogcaltess wthsusliks and other small rodents. In August 1963,
1963 eiht onvlesent atthePervomayskiy collective farm in Zalari

rayon showed a 4-8-fold increase in antibody titer in the complement-
fixation reaction with Q-fever antigen. The percentage of positively
reacting sheep in eight flocks varied from 0--26Z during the 2-yr study.

Card 1/2I
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Antibodies in high titers were found in only two bioassays with material
from house mice. Derm'centor ticks and a variety of small rodents were
also included in the study. The clinical history of one Q-fever patient
was characterized by a sudden onset, fever with severe headache, weak-

ness, and pain in the back muscles. The incubation period was seven

days and the route of infection was via aerosol. The patient remained weak

for a considerable period of time. In two cases of human Q-fever,

infection was definitely transmitted from sheep. No single predominant
path of infection could be established, however.

[WA-50; CBE No. 38] [JSJ

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

Card 2/2

ACC NRs AP8033954 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/000/010/0032/0036

AUTHOR, Ginsburg, N. N.; Cherkasskiy, B. L.

ORG: Central Institute of Epidemiology, Moscow (Tsentral'nyy institut

epidemiologii)

TITLE: Current problems of scientific research in the epidemiology of
anthrax

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epidemiologli i immunobiologii, no. 10,
0968, 32-36

TOPIC TAGS: anthrax, soil bacteriology, communicable disease

ABSTRACT: Soil infestation with BaciZ-iu8 anthracis is a basic factor in
the transmission of anthrax to man and animals. Foci of infection may

originate in areas where the bodies of animals dying of the infection are

buried without proper dislnfection. Arthracis spores in the soil are a

poten~tial hazard for approximately 10 yr. Although mass vaccination in

cattle has reduced the danger of infection, s:il infestation continues to
be a source of infection for man. Thus, anthrax morbidity in the Volgoo-

grad oblast was caused by soil infestation in 8.7% of cases from 1947 to

1963, in the Azerbaydzhan SSR in 9.4% of cases in 1961, and in the

Card 1/2 UDC: 616.981.51-036.2.001.5
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Georgian SSR in 9% of cases. A study of the territorial distribution of
anthrax has led some authors to believe that is more prevalent in
chernozem areas than in podzol areas. Plant life indigenous to a parti-
cular area may affect the viability of Bac. anthrazcis in the soil. Clo-
ver, vetch (Vicia), winter wheat, rye, rhubarb and garlic (AZgium sativum)
plants are antagonistic, while wheat grass, potato, horse radish (Coch-
learia armoracea) and turnip plants provide a favorable environment for
Eac. anthracis growth. Anthrax is found more frequently in areas with
high humidity, in swamplands, and near river banks. Baa.anthro-is has
been isolated in wild animals, includiag deer, elk, and Pamir argali.
Numerous reports have confirmed that rodents are carriers. The pathogen
has been isolated from small susliks, great gerbils, longtailed marmots,
the red-tailed Libyan jird, and the common field mouse. Transmission of
anthrax by Arthropoda from an infected or dead animal to humans has been
reported. WA-50; CBE No. 38] [XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 25Oct57/ ORIG REF: 023/ OTH REF: 001
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ACC Nib AP8036682 SOURCE CODE: tj/0216/68/0OG/O06/0820/0830

AUTHOR: Guberniyev, H. A.; Drozhennikov, V. A.; Kolobov, A. V.

ORG: Institute of Experimental Biology, AMN SSSR (Institut eksperi-
mental'noy biologii AMN SSSR)

TITLE: Research on desoxyribonuclease activity in Esoherichia coi
K-12 (A) using a microexpress method

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Izvestiya. Seriya biologicheskaya, no. 6, 1968,

820-830

TOPIC TAGS: escherichia coli, enzyme, colorimetric analysis
bactericide

ABSTRACT: Desoxyribonuclease activity in a lysogenic strain of

Facherichia coli K-12 (A) was studied by a micro-express method before

and after the action of mitomycin C. The method is based on the color-

imetric determination of stained compounds of desoxyribose (acid-soluble
products of DNA hydrolysis) with diphenylamine. The intensity of the

stain, which is directly proportional to the amount of acid-soluble

products, is an indication of the enzyme activity hydrolyzing high poly-

mer DNA. Enzyme activity is expressed in micromolecuJes of desoxyribose
capable of entering into the reaction of diphenylamine as a result of

Card 1/2 UDC: 577.1
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enzymatic hydrolysis of DNA inc.bated for 1 hr at 37' . I: t;
experiment, enzyme activity was expressed in micromolecules of
desoxyribose in the conversion to I mg of cellular cxtract proLCit. il
was determined that optimum conditions (pH and Mg ion concent rations)
for desoxyribonuclease activity (endonuclease I, exonucleas II and III)
in E. coli K-12 () was close to the optimum pl1 and Mg ion LoncCntration
in nonlysogenic strains of E. coli B. When E. coi K-12 was incubated
with mitomycin C 0.5 y/nl for'different periods of time, no significant
effect on endonuclease I activity, or DNA or protein synthesis was noted.
There was an increase in the activity of induced A-exonuclease, which
reached a maximum at the moment of departure of phage particles from the
cells. When a bactericidal concentration of matomvcin C 4 /ml was added
to the nutrient medium, there was a 10-14% incrcasc in endonuciease I
activity, which was probably connected with destruction of the ribosomes.
Orig. art. has: 2 tables and 6 figures. [WA-50; CBE: No. 38j [XF]

I
SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 01Jan68/ ORIG REF: 004/ OTH REF: 035
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ACC NR3 AT8032432 SOURCE CODE: UR/3411 '66I03/O4'(/Mq29/Ol39

AUTHOR: Gudkov, A. V. (Candidate of biological sciences)

ORG: Department of Microbiology, Vologda Milk Institute (Kafedra
mikrobiologii Vologodskogo molochnogo instituta)

TITLE: Vitamin requirements of certain Cloat-idu, species

SOURCE: Molochnoye. Vologodskiy molochnyy institut. Trudy, no. 49,
1966. Trudy. Tekhnologicheskiy fakul'tet (Proceedings of the techno-
logical faculty), 129-139

TOPIC TAGS: vitamin, nutrition, clostridium, bacteria metabolism

ABSTRACT: The nutrient and vitamin requirements of several species of
CZostidize, isolated from milk and fats,were detervined. Th,
were grown on Ford's synthetic media whose cor .itiun i. s. ', in Thble i.
The six strains used for culturinp were: CZ. ,.;c'u: r'"- B !1, and five
strains isolated from fats; 71. h t'ricw",, 2 strains, ". ?,c.-;n>': :;
acetobutyricum 619; C1. spoiooencs 532, fram the English rvitiona] industrial
culture collection. All these organisms grow very well in trie above media
except for 'Z. roranrs and rcr ',nc n?"a. nwp%,,",r, il biotin is absent
from the media none of these organisms will grow. Rt' .lt' 2 rhi, vitari-
requirement study are shoW. in Table 2 . a'o.:2' . '-
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Table 1. Composition of Ford's medium.

Basic mcdium Amino acid mixture

Component Quantity Component Quantity

Glucose, g 12 1-glutamine, g 1

K 2HPO4, g 12 1-leucine, g 0.5

Limonic acid, g 0.5 l-isoleucine, g 0.5

Sodium acetate (tri-

hydrate), g . 2.5 1-valine, g 0.5

Mineral salt solution , m 10 1-lysine, g 0.5

Adenine, mg 5 1-alanine, g 0.5

Guanine, mg 5 1-asparagine, g 0.5

Uracil, mg 5 1-arginine, g 0.2

Xanthine, ml 5 l-methionine, g 0.2

Thiamine, ml 2 1-glycine, g 0.2

Pyridoxkne, ml 2 1-cystine, g 0.2

Riboflavin, ml 2 1-serine, g 0.2

Nicotinic acid, ml 2 1-proline, g 0.2

Calcium pantothenate, m. 2 1-tyrosine, g 0.2

Folic acid, ml 0.2 1-histidine, g 0.2

Biotin, ml 10 1-phenylalar'ne, g 0.2

Ascorbic acid, g 5 1-threonine, g 0.2

Card 2/7
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Table I. (Cont.)

B12 0 mg 2 1-tryptophan, g 0.2

pH about 7 pH, with added KOH,
approaches 7

Distilled water to 200 ml Distilled water to 250 ml

Table 2. Vitamin requirements of CZostridia

'optical donity, swasured at 580 p x 10

a X

Strain *i ..a 0 A iX
6 I . UJ U b K U6 I t *.- U .

a _, 1 - - -

CI r0'UIYrII 7 2 0.1 0.2 042 0.2 0.21 , 02 D' 2

cum 5Z, 95 q L.S 31 0.5 C.Z C9 7
7 0 3 45 .2 4.9 2 41 -

2nd Paa age . 6 2 6 5 .. 62 ,.4 4., -

3rd Passage 1 I& i 1 .5 10.5 8.5 6.4 n. 4 -

C: 0.4 5 0.4 0 ,4S C 5 0.4 0.

- 7-
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Table 2. (Cont.)

C. tyrobutyr- 22 1,9 2,.5 0.2 03 0.6 0,35 025 05 0,13  n'

cum l0Coi 48 8.5 0 0.75 2.9 8.7 2.1 1.55 3.3 17.

70 9,8 :1 5.6 6,3 10 5.G 41 7,4 5.2

Cl. tvrobutyrl. 22 6.? 4.5 1,7 1.2 1.9 1.85 1.5 1.8

Cu GC!. 48 nk. 9.8 2 I'S 2.2 1.4 I'S 2 75

70 10 1o 1.4 .I 7.6 t.2 .l 1,7 2,j 0.'

C1. lyrooutyrl. 72 2,3 4,1 1,1 0,8 0.75 1.4 0.9 I,. 0,9 0,4

CL!, 4 C' 48 9.5 9.8 5 5.S 7.5 6.45 4.4 ,4 1.5 I

CI I , tV r - 22 1.7 2.7 1,6 2., 2,6 1.9 1.6 2.6 1,7 0.4

CUMe ' C, 48 10 10 5,3 4.9 5.3 I 4 5.8 33 065

Cl butyrcum 21 5 5 6,3 6.8 6.6 6 5,2 64 0.5 0.6

55B 45 4,9 5,3 6 5'e 6 5,1 4.7 5.7 0.5 C.9

Cl. beijerincki 26 7,4 7.2 7,4 7.4 7,4 7,6 G.8 7.4 C S

MI 45 8,3 A.2 8,3 1 1 8,3 8,5 7.8 8,3 0,9

Cf acetobutylicunt 25 1.9 1.2 1,75 !". 1.35 IS I.G I .G .2

$19 48 7.4 8.9 7.4 8 7.6 7.6 7.6 G ..I

Ca. sporoge n .26 2, 249 4 3.2 3, 4-2 3,6 0,7 0.42

52 4S 6.9 6,8 S 7.2 7 7,2 72 0.8 0,.6

C. beiJerinckii 7 CI 21 6,2 6,3 6,3 5.5 6 6 6 4 3.9

Card 4/7
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Strmn ZZIS

*IFiR. 1. Vitamin requirements

I of CZ. vrobutyjriewu
Conditions:

^~w MP Wt all vttmin
t out a-pantothenate

Without riboflavin
Without all vitamins%t /-- -Without nicotinic acid

• "" ----- Without folic ncid

416 - Without R6
- J Without B12

r I. Without thiainent
..... Without biotin
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Strain 601 -

O0

4#- /

, Fig. 2. Vitamin requirements

I . of cl. tyrobutyrictin
c Conditions:

I With all vitamins

0-1 /--Without Ca-pantothenate
i -----Without riboflavin

........ -Without all vitamins41 .. . Without nicotinic cd
/---Without folic acid

U -- Without B6
--- Without B12

Without thiamine
.'----Wthout biotin

'4

......... ....................-- "

Card 6/7 Incubation time in hr
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model organism to ilxustrate difference in growth obtained on the same
basic media varying in vitamin content as show in Fipures 1 and i.
CL. tyrobutyrimw is close to CL. paeta,'ianum in vitamin requirementO.
It is considered a variant nf C1. paeteriaram. Orig. art. has: 2
figures and 2 tables. (WA-50; CBE No. 381 [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 005/ Th REF: 007
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ACC NR: AT8033766 SOURCE CODE: UR/327/67/021/000O/04/O02q

AUTHOR: Ivanov, I. A.

ORG: Leningrad Chemical Pharmaceutical Institute (L,:ri:,grid'

khimiko-farmatsevticheskiv institut)

TITLE: Growth and distributir- characLer-stics of medicinal plants in

Tsentralno-Yakutskiy and in 0, Namskiy Rayons

SOURCE: Leningrad. Khim1Ko-farmatsevLichesKiy institu:. Trudy, v. 21,

1967. Voprosy farmakognozii (Pharmacognostic problems', no. 4, 24-29

TOPIC TAGS: " ogeography, geography, pharnacognosy

ABSTRACT: Vegetation is minimal in the Tsentral'no-Yacu:ski\ an

Namskiy rayo, It must resist winter frost, summer droueht! , and

extremely aaline soil. During expeditions of 1960, 19t2, anw 1965 col-

lections were made along the central Lena valley near populated areas

outside the towns of Yakutsk, Tabagi, Khatassv, Manpan, Zhataya, and
' Kangalassy (Tsentral'no-Yakutskiy rayon) and Namtsv and Appany (in the

Namski'y rayon). Larix dahurica was a comon plant in this region. Rosa

acicuari (40%) and Ab:a ster fructico8.s (3%) ere the most common plant

cover. In other areas Vacinium t'itia-idasa, C'rinaener-;.r- ast+cfiw,

Card1/2I
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PyroZlya incarrta and Vicz crnwca were oftern found. Occasi.,nallv
SPeltigera aphtosa was discovered. Plants c wmonly encountered in swamps

included 'Tc,'rw? aibiricwm and Ledw- pa'tr-. Trce cover include,:

Piivws 8ilvest--, Lonicerm a.ta4ic, and .7un:'Crts CO" ..,nf . Knowjn medi-

cal plants composed 80% of samples including Ax\tcs-;y': ,-a ',
ThCymus serp'i i'wm (no per cent given), P~Z at: :z, e,'. (15%),
ora o ea (0), Galium boreaj.e (8%), Asfer p ' "
(52), Tha.ictrun 'nus (5%), Papaver rulcause (32), and "

arvense (3%). in another area, C't-ir a was the ;" ommo
plant (201). Similar results hold for other observation stntions and

these are discussed in detail. [VA-50; C F No. 38] [LP]

Si CODE: 06/ SUlIM DATE: none

t
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ACC NR: AT8031993 SOURCE CODE: UR./OOOO/67/OOO/OO0/0060/0063

AUTHOR: Ivanova, D. P.

ORG: Irkutsk S-ientific Research Institute of Epidemiology and Micro-

biology (Irkutskiy riauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut epidemiologii i

mikrobiolh ii)

TITLE: Cultivation of D. sbricus in tissue culture

SOURCE: Irkutsk. Nauchno-is.iedovatel'skiy institut epidemiologii i

mlkrobiologii. Mateialy nauchnoy konferentsii. Irkutsk, Vostochno-

Sibirskoye knizhnoye izd-"o, 1967, 60-63

TOPIC TAGS: tissue culture, rickettsia

ABSTRACT: Infection of tissue culture with D. si'iricus did not cause

profound morphological charge!. in cells in the early stages of rickettsial

development; cells retained viability and abiltiv to multiply. Further-

more, rickettsia were retained and accumulated during passaging of

infected cells without loss of pathogenicity. On1,,' abundant accumulation

of rickettsia in 'ells caused their death. Nutrient media without serum

were successfv used for cultivation of rickettsia in L or Hep-2 cells

or embryonic huw-!i fibroblasts. The optimum incubation temperature for

Card 1/2
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accumulation of rickettsia in cells is 35-30*C. Medium 199 (straight or

diluted with Hank's solution) supported intense multiplication of rick-

ettsia. Use of media without serum makes possible long maintenance of

cells without natural disintegration. Local strains of D. sbiricus

126-C I-K, 2-K, 3-K, and the standard strain Netsvetayev were used. With

accumulation of rickettsia in cells, the cytoplasm became more vacuolized

and eosinophilic. Cell volume increased and more round cells were noted.

Orig. art. has: 1 table. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NR- APS032939 SOURCE CODE: UR/0217/68/013/005/88/.0C60

AUTHOR: Kalamkarova, M. B.; Nankina, V. P.; Kofman, Ye. B.

ORG: Institute of Biological Physics, AN SSSR Pushchino, Moscow oblast
(Institut biologicheskoy fiziki AN SSSR)

TITLE: Possibility of the participation of light meromyosin components
in the contraction-relaxati . cycle. L. The effects of cholinesterase
inhibitors and light meromyosin fractions on glycerinated muscle fibers

SOURCE: Biofizlka, v. 13, no. 5, 1968, 838-840

TOPIC TAGS: meromyosin, muscle physiology, cholinesterase inhibitor,
muscle contraction

ABSTRACT: The possibility of restoring contractile activity in gly-
cerinated muscle fibers blocked by cholinesterase inhibitors was
determined. As shown in Figures I and 2, Eserine blocks contracticn and
the effects of this compound are counteracted by the light meromyosin

C rd 1/3
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I
Int Fig. 1. Effect of Eserine (I x 10-4 M)

on contraction and relaxation in gly-it cerinated muscle fibcrz..%EDTA I$pf

rADT-t Conductor width- 300 msi. Arrows
Z ' indicate the moment of addition of

solutions. Concentration:
I fINNl0,41 p.ATP-2.5 M; MgCI2-OIO01 M; KCI-O.l M;

SEDTA-2.5 mM; absissa-time ir. min;
ordinate--wt. in g; dotted lines
indicate contraction of intact

P2'AVM glycerinated muscle fiber
ID E JO

t, min
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',2E~ .5 P~fractions

Fig. 2z Effect of protein I fraction
of light neromyosin fraction on relax-
ation of a glycerinated muscle fiber,
inhibited with Eserine (1 X 10-4 M).

Conductor width-300 mid. Arrows
indicate the moment of addition of
solutions. Concentration:

ED ATP-2.5 mM; MgCi2-Ol00l M:
KCI-0.1 H; EDTA-2.5 mM;
absissa-timne in min; ordinate-wt.
in g; dotted lines indicate con-

H~p traction of intact glycerinated muscle
~ ~ fiber

,min

fraction obtained by chromatography on a DEAE-cellulose colvua, Orig.
art. has: 2 figures. [WA-5O; CBE No. 38] [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SU&1M DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 002/ 0TH REF: 003
Card 3/3,

ACC NR.- AT8032693 SOURCE CODE: IR/3404/65/0l6/0001000710011

AU'niOR: Karpov, S. P. (Professor)

ORG: Tomsk Medical Institute (Tomskiy meditsinskiy institut); Toms:,
Scientific Research Institute of Vaccines and Sera (Tomskiy nauchno-
issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin i syvorotok)

TITLE: Formation of focal habitats of tickborne encephalitis

SOURCE: Tomsk. Nauchn.--issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin i syvorotok.
Trudy, v. 16, 1965. Voprosy epidemiologli, milkrohiologii i immunologii
(Problems of epidemiology, microbiology and immunology), 7-11

TOPIC TAGS: human ailment, tickborne encephalitis, epizootiology

ABSTRACT: Hluman-settled areas in the taiga lead to the formation of
inhabited tickborne enCLehalitis foci which have great epidemiologica~l
significance. An inhabited tickborne encephalitis focus contains an

abundant food supply for the imago tick. This; food source is u-sually
livestock. Incidence of this disease increases with thle population of
forest tick species, or when thle number small mammals -the food
source for preimagal ticks-increases. The increase in tick popula-
tion in inhabited areas is aided iby unorganized cattle care. Any

Card 1/ 2- -
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events which intensify the circulation of virus among ticks in ia .
areas increases the number of virus-carrying ticks. Crig. ar, ':

1 table. [WA-50; CBE No. 38]KLV_

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 007

Card 2/2

ACC NR: AT8032721 SOURCE CODE: UR/3 04/65/016/000/0267/0269

AUTHOR: Karpov, S. P. (Professor); Fedorov, Yu. V.; Selezneva, A. A.

ORG: Tomsk Scientific Research Institute of Vaccines and Sera (Tomskiy
nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin i syvorotok); Tomsk Medical
Institute (Tomskiy meditsinskiy institut)

TITLE: Characteristics of specific gamma-globulin against tickborne
encephaiitis in different immunological reactions

SOURCE: Tcmsk. Nauctmo-issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin i syvorotok.
Trudy, v. 16, 3965. Voprosy epidemiologii, mxkrobiologii i immunologli
(Probleuis of epidemiology, microbiology and immunology), 267-,69

TOPIC TAGS: gamma globulin, encephalitis, serclogic Lest

ABSTRACT: Preparation of antiencephalitic gamnma-globulin increased the
immunological indices detected in the neutrali-ztion rcc7ction (NR), the
passive hermgglutination reaction (PHR), and the complimunt-fitxat ion
reaction (CFR). In specific gamma-globulin the concentration of viras-
neutralizing antibodies increased approximately 0.6 Ig LD50, the concen-
tration of henagglutination inhibiting antibodies increasod by a factor of
3.7, and complement-fixing antibodies by a factor of 5.7. Since anti-
encephalitic gamma-globulin increases fimmuologiv,,l indexes in serol,,i'cal

Card 1/2 183 -
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tests as compared with the initial hyperimmune serum, simple reactions
fuch as the PHR and CFR are recommended to determine antibody concen-
tration. Antibody titers in the PHR increased from 1.2 to 28 times, and
In the CFR from 2 to 32 times. Orig. art. Las: I table.

[WA-50; CBE No. 38] [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: rione/ ORIG REF: 003

Card 2/2

ACC NR: AP8034067 SOURCE CODE: UR/0177/68/000/01C,026/0031

AUTHOR: Kazantsev, A. P. (Colonel, Medical service; Professor)

ORG: none

TITLE: Human mycoplasmosis. Survey

SOURCE: Voyenno-meditsinskiy zhurnal, no. 10, 1968, 26-31

TOPIC TAGS: human ailment, mycoplasmosis, pathology

ABSTRACT" The article surveys cases and characterisics of human
mycop]dsmosis from the literature. Mycoplasmosis attacks the respira-
tory organs and causes grave complications (primary atypical pneumonia,
acute brounhitis, and upper respiratory trat failure). It also
invwves the urogenital system (a bacterial urethritis, gynecological
problem~s), but rarely involves other organs. Mycoplasmas are pleuro-
pneuimonia-likc organisms (or PPLO's) and are widely distributed in
nature. Twenty known specie- i,ave been isolated from soils, sewage,
animals, arid healthy and sick persons. Five types have been isolated
fri hurar,s : .M. :'wno , ,. homr:nio type 1 et type 2, M. saZivrn,
.'4. j tc 2 :1'w, 'd ,'M. or'al,, the first two of which are pathogenic for

C'rd 1/ [mc: 616-002.828
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humans, and the others are non-pathogenic saphrophytes. They are char-
acterized by their varying diameters (150-225 p), the ability to
multiply on a cellular medimn; polymorphism; dependence on cholesterol
or other sterols for growth; their resistance to sulfanilamides,
penicillins, and streptomycins, and their sensitivity to tetracyclines;
the fact that they are killed by distilled water; and the fact that
they differ from bacterial L-forms. The mechanism of microplasma
pathogenesis is little known. It is thought to attack the mucous
membranes lining the respiratory and urogenital tracts. This is com-
plicated by the fact that infection with mycoplasmas does not always
cause fevers. Mycoplasmas have been isolated from healthy persons
who have antibodies to them in high titers. The symptoms they produce

are periodic exanthema, mental changes, and encephalitis. Often a
generalized infection of the brain, lymph nodes, and lung tissue has
been observed. Animal mycoplasms (M. n2urolytiew and M. gal isepticwn)
produce a neurotoxin similar to the known exotoxins. The neurotoxin
has a primary toxic effect on the nervous system, irritates the
capillaries, an" increases the permeability of the blood brain barrier;
it is neutralized by a specific antiserum. Usually the source of infec-
tion is a mvcoplasm carrier; infection usually occurs via the respira-
tory tract. Susceptibility varies with age-young children. Young
adults are the most susceptible. Mycoplasmosis is a particular problem

Card 2/3
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on military installations regardless of the season, and seems to be
connected with the presence ot newly inducted recruits. It is
extremely contagious and it is thought that very small doses are infec-
tive. A person can remain a carrier for a long time; mycoplasmas
have been isolated after three months of infection. Clinical symptoms
vary from the extremely mild or asymptomatic to the severe. The
incubation period is quite varied: one case of a 26-day incubation
period was reported in submarine personnel. Symptomc include weakness,
headaches or migrane headaches one to three weeks after exposure; they
are followed by chest colds and then by pneumonia, which is the most
frequent symptoms. A hacking cough, weak respiration, and croup are
frequently observed. In rare cases, conjunct.vitis is also present.
Microplasmas are implicated in many cases of acute bronchitis outbreaks.
The symptoms of urethritis and other complic.tions of mycoplasma infec-
tions are also described. [WA-50; CBE No. 38][LP]

SUB CODE: -6/ SURM DATE: non,
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ACC NR: AT8032000 SOURCE CODF: UR/0000/67,00O/000/009?/OO

AUTHOR: Khurgina, R. A.; Gorskaya, Ye. M.

ORG: Irkutsk Scientific Research Institute of Epidemiology and Micro-
biology (Irkutskiy nauchno-.issledovatel'skiy institut epidemiologii i

mikrobiologii)

TITLE: Morphological and histochemical changes in respiratory organs

and lymph system during aerosol immunization. Report I. Single aerosol
immunization with diphtheria-pertussis vaccine

SOURCE: Irkutsk. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut epidemiologii i

mikrobiologii. Materialy nauchnoy konferentsii. Irkutsk, Vostochno-

Sibirskoye knizhnoye izd-vo, 1967, 97-101

TOPIC TAGS: aerosol immunization, diphtheria, whooping cough

ABSTRACT: A single aerosol immunization with diphtheria-pertussis vaccine

produced immnomorphological changes first in regional organs (lungs,

trachea, and paratracheal lymph nodes). Immunological shifts in the

spleen and remote lymph nodes were less pronounced and developed at a

later period. The dose of diphtheria toxoid was 150 AU for rabbit or

Card 1/2
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100 AU for guinea pigs, and the dose of pertussis vaccine w&; 60bilLion cells

for rabbits and 40 billion for guinea pigs. [Abstractor's note: No other

data on aerosol Immuiizaton are given]. No inflammatory changes in Lhe trachea,
bronchi or pulmonary parenchyma were noted after immunization. By 21 days

after aerosol immunization, cells of the reticuloendothelial system were

normalized. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NR-' AT80327.12 SOURCE CODE: UR/3404/65/016/000/0193/O 202

AUTHOR: Kleytman, Ye. I.; Vasii'yev, N. V.; Naninova, Ye. S.'
Kazanskaya, V. G.

ORO: Tomsk Scientific Research Institute of Vaccines and Sera (Tomskiy
nauchn,--isslodovatel'skiy institut vaktsin i syvorotok); Tomsk (Tomskiy

TITLE: Some complex irmunobielogical reactions in associated vaccination

SOURCE: Tomsk. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin i syvorotok.
Trudy, v. 16, 1965. Voprosy epidemiologii, mikrobiologii i immunologii
(Pro'4lems of epidemiology, microbiology and immunology), 193-202

TOPIC TAGS: vaccination, immunobiologic reaction, animal exccriment

AbSTRACT: Results are reported on a series of studies tc detern'ine the
effect of vaccinal preparations on the immuncbiological reactivity of
--he bcdy. Thirty Chinchilla rabbits weighing 2.5-3 kg 'ucre divided
into 5 groups. Group I rabbits (6) were administered 0.7 mi/kg of
whoo-,ing cough-diphtheria-tetanus vaccine of the Ufa Scientific Research
Institute of Vaccines and Serums, series 156. Group II rabbits (8) were
administo-red 1.4 ml/kg of whooping cough vaccine of the Perm Scientific
Researc!' Institute of Vaccines and Serums, series 156 and 189. Group

S Card 1/3
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III rabbits (6) received 0.7 ml/kg of adsorbed diphtheria tcxoid of the
Tcmnsk Scientific Research Institute of Vaccines and' Serums. G-oup IV
animals (4) received 0.7 mi/kg of concentrated tetanus .oxc, d 'f the

Tomsk Scientific Research Institute of Vaccines and Serums. Six group V

animals served as controls. Determination of the erythrocyte sedimen-
tation rate, hemoglobin, erythrocyte, leukocyte, reticulocyte and throm-
bocyte counts indicated that the combined vaccine did not cause any more
significant changes in the blood picture than were caused by the sepa-

rate components of the vaccine. The humoral factor in nonspecific
immunity was studied by determination of the normal hernolysins, com-

plement, 1Psozyme, and properdiP,. No changes were noted in -he lysozyme
titer of animals administered tetanus toxoid; the titer was decreased in
rabbits receiving diphtheria toxoid and inc,easvd in inimals receiving
the triple vaccine and whooping cough vaccine. The heio Iys in ti jCr wvi
increased in rabbits immunized with diphtherii -!nd tetinus tcx., d, and
decreased in animals receiving triple vsicr L ~dWhJI pin , couoh v.-': inc.
Compicient was increased by 25-38", in aii i-i.,14; af'(,r ~nu
There was no marked decrease in the activity ot the pro1perdioi sys teni
following vaccination with the triple vaccine, or its individual com-

* ponents. Total blood p-oteins decreased after inuuni-ation, but returned
to prevaccination levels within 7 days. No signlfic it changes were

noted in i-globulin, -y-glotil in and nlbunin levels F globulins ere
increased after irnmuni?ati,'n with the triple vaccine and whoopinip cough

Card 2/3- -
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vaccines. It is concluded that no marked sriifts in the ninspecific
immunity factors studied were caused by immunization of the animals
with polyvalent vaccine or of its individual components.
Orig. art, has: 4 figures. [WA-50; 3E N .38] [XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NR: AT8032694 SOURCE CODE: UR/341,-4/65/016/000/0012/0018

AUTHOR: Kolmakova, A. G.

ORG: Tomsk Scientific Research Institute of Vaccinej, and Sera (TomskiN,
nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin i syvorotok.)

TITLE: Data for predicting numbers of TBE carriei3 in the Tomsk
natural focus

SOURCE: Tomsk. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin i svvorotok.
Trudy, v. 16, 19 05. Voprosy epiderniologii, mikrobiologii i, immunologii
(Problems of epidemiology, micrc'dology and immunolog.), 12-18
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of nymphs counted in thib study and the ntumber that were found in small

Kay June July August

Fig. 1. Abundance and frequency-of nymphs on
small mammals

1 - Total nymphs; 2 -frequency of nymphs on
small animals
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2

RIF" 14

0 *

Fig. 2. Variations in feeding habits of nymphs
and the numnber of ticks per seson

1 - Number of ticks; 2 - feeding of nymphs per
season; 3 - nymph feeding in diapause; 4-
number of nymphs maturing to imagos
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mammals. In a season with optimal weather conditions and a large

population of small mammal hosts, the tick population, and hence the

viral carrier incidence will be high. Orig. art. has: 2 figures

and 4 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 38][LPI

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 004
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ACC NR AP8031399 SOURCE CODE: UR/0433/b8/000/009/0012/0014

AUTHOR: Korshunova, A. F. (Candidate of agricultural sciences)

ORG: VIZR

TITLE: Root mold in wheat

SOURCE: Zashchita .asteniy, no. 9, 1968, 12-14

TOPIC TAGS: wheat, fungal disease, plant disease, plant parasite

ABSTRACT: Wheat root mold may be caused by one or a cowjination of the

following fungi: HeZrmfnthoapor:,'e - 'w", Ophi&.:c u ,2'? b3

Pusai "':rL cOULr ru, CemosF,,rc.P. ;: 7 A':o.2 and gc:. -: ram nt8.

Cladosror:L.r, Po'ulZazra and . are of no significance in the

pathogenesis of the disease. Helminthosporiosis is the greatest hazard

for soft and hard winter wheat in art.a wi~cre the relative humidity Is

not constant and the moisture content of the soil fluctuates. He ,'ir.-

thi.spoznim. and Fu.,-,ar-'" infections -are present in western and eastern

Siberia and the Far East. Helminthesporiosis affects winter wheat in

eastern Siberia (Zavolzh area of the SaraiOv obiast) where the relative

humidit, is adequate. In hc Faltic repui'.:;, Belorussian SSR, western

rayens of the Ukr~anian SSR. and the foothilis of the northern Caucasus

where there is excess moisture, winter wheat is affected by A: ,:.. -. {
Cord 1/2 "'JC: 632.4:b3.11
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gaminis, Fusarium cu~morum, Cercospori Zla ,,.ct-:,: :" ;':,' -'ZU
grwrinis and others. Protection of wheat from root mold requires mea-

sures directed toward increasing the resistance of th" plants to funr:

and activation of soil microflora for suppressing the pathogenic pro-

perties of the fungi; this includes crop rotation, early autumn planting,

and proper fertilizaticn. Treatment of seed with mercury preparations

(granosan 1-1.5 kg/ton) is recomm rded. The majority of the spring

wheats (Bezenchukskaya 98, Littestsens 758, Skala, Saratovskava 29) are

affected by root mold. Saratovskaya 29 and Saratovskaya 38 are more

resistant. Of the hard wheats, the most resistant to root mold are

Raketa and Khar'kovskaya 46; least resistant are Kustanaiskaya 14 and

Narodnaya. Orig. art. has: 2 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] [Ki]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none 11
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ACC NR AP8033964 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016,'68.YDO/iD'C% >3 0 0

AUTHOR: Kravchenkc, A. T.; Saltykov, R. A. 1
ORG: Control Institute of Medical Blo.oilcal Preparations im.

Tarasevich (Kontrol'nyy institut meditsinskikh b,ologic!.eskikh I
preparatov)

TITLE: Development of live vaccines in the Soviet Union. Survey. I
Repor two. Live viral and rickettsial vaccines

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epidcmiologii i i'w unu iologii, no. 10,

1968, 98-103

TOPIC TAGS: live vaccine, rabies vaccine, influ~nz. va _c'.ne, tvplus
vaccine

oABSTRACT: During passage of vacclnia virus 1tra , difrtt tvpi
~~~~~of animals, the Infectious capacity of thc ,uta,, nra ;

peroons receiving vacci-.atiens with such strains, post-va. 1n:11 cmC-

plication; such as rash and increased body temperature sotmes. occur.

However, in long-term pas-age In cne type of tissue, the tn ious

capacity of the re';ultant ctr.i's is decreasd. The tontr., d'Iut3 ! recouends strain f-63, ch has i.n'genecitv wit) ,w rcat tvit. I

Cord 1.3 TrC: @l3. 3 . . 5 '< : [ ',- . . 4.
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This vacclno is usually administered, lyoplilized in several carrier
media such as qaccharose with gelatin, animal blood serum, milk, egg
albumin with saccharose, and others. The World Health Organization
(WHO) recommends peptone. By 1967 standard antirabies preparations,

usually rabbit brain emulsions, were in standard use in the Soviet

Unioa and are produced by 10 institutes. E4-hty years of experience
show this vaccine to be highly effective. t non-allergenic robies
vaccine was approved for use in 1964 and is prepared from sheep or
rabbit brains. The fixed rabies vaccine "SAD" is grown in Syrian

hamster kidney and does not contain brain tissue protein, Several flu

vaccines are described and the one most in use in the Soviet Union is
a stabilized attenuated live vaccine. The Control Institute is
currently engaged in genetic studies of the influenza virus to deter-
mine best strains for ad- "ation to human tissue with the least number
of side effects. By 19 .,ree types of syrup polio vaccines were
in use. These oral vaccines have been quite effective. Other vaccines
against the so-called childhood diseases are discussed in some detail.
A scrub typhus vaccine developed by several institutes was declare4 safe

for use after 255 passages in chick embryo allantoic membrane. Recently
a new strain, an apathogenic mutant of typhoid 5/6B agent, has been
obtained and is being tested. Preliminary tests indicated serious side
reactions. A killed Q-fever vaccine is |ighly reactive in humans,
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causing abscesses and ot. er serious side effects. An M-varient has
had more success and displays little reactogeniclty. Chemical vaccines

against Rickettsia of Q fever, typhus and tsutsugaimushi fevers are
under investigation. [WA-50; CBE No. 38][LP)

SUB CODE: 06/ SUEM DATE: 18Dec67
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ACC NR: AY-3 598 SOURCE CODE: UR/0061/68/000/009!0088/0092

AUTHOR: Kudelina, R. i

ORG: Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology Im. Gamaleya AMN SSSR,
Moscow (Institut epidemiologii i mikrobiol 1i AMN SSSR)

TITLE: The antigenic activity of phase I and II Rickettsia burneti
strains

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epidemiologii i immunobiologii, no. 9,
1968, 88-92

TOPIC TAGS: rickettsia burneti, rickettsia, antigen

ABSTRACT: The antigenic structure of strains o. Rickettaia burneti
isolated in different geographic regions of the Soviet Union (strain
Shorsher, isolated from a patient in Yaroslav'; strain Khodzhi,
isoIted from a patient in Kirghiz SSR; strain B-8, isolated from a
common field mouse it: Kirghiz SSR; strain Zlata, isolated from cows'
milk in Bulgaria; and the standard strain Grita) was studied. Cross-
titration of R. burneti antigens in the complement-fixation reaction
showed that strains Shorsher, B-8, and Khodzhi of different geographi-
cal origins are ident4'al. These strains were slightly different from

Card 1/2 UDC: 576.851.71.097.2

ACC NW AP8033598

the Zlata and Grita strains. Antigenic activity depended on the phase
state of the strain. Phase I antigens were passaged 4 to 7 times, and
Phase II antigens 14 to 19 times. Phase I antigens were not very active
and produced low antibody titers in remote convalescence, while phase
II antigens were more active and produced antibodies in higher titers
at earlier periods of convalescence. Differences in antigenic activity
Uet -o, v, .-4.-. .,Jr. - li Grita and Zlata st- -4-  eould only
be detecteu using phase II antigens. The Shorsher ano G. itr.Lne
possessed the highest degree of antigenic activity and permitted detec-
tion of antibodies in homologous and heterologous sera in higher titers
than antigens from B-8, Khodzhi or ZIata strains. Sera of guinea pigs
infected with Shorsher strain contained antibodies to all antigens,
while sera of animals infected with Grita strain contained mostly anti-
bodies to homologous antigen. Apparently Shorsher strain is a strorser
antigenic stimulus than Grita strain. Orig. art. has: I table and
2 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 38][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 040ct67/ ORIG REF: 011
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AUTHOR: Kuz'min. M. A.

ORG: Institute of Zoology, Academy of Sciences KazSiSR (Institut zoologll
Akademli navk Kaz SSR)

TITLE: Comparative characteristics of nutrition among pheasants and
tetraonidae in the Soviet Union

SOURCE: AN Xazakh SSR. Inst~tut zoolovil. Trudy, v. 29, 1968. Novosti
ornitologii Kazakhstana (Ornithological news of Kazakhstan), 75-152

TOPIC TAGS: zoology, ornithology, nutrition

ABSTRACT: The comparative nutrition characteristics of pheasants and
tetraonidae in the Soviet Union were investigated, some results of
which are shown in Table 1. Figure 1 shows the relationship between
snow days and the distributicn of pheasants and Tetraonidae in Eurasia.

Card 1/10 UDC: 598.619

ACC NR: AT8032542

Table 1. Biochemical composition of pheasant food in summer, %

Berries

t
M 0

?Ian t Type of species feeding ,
species on this plant

Comon Black grouse (Lyru ns ' tetria) '
strawberry Totraatea bona ia, Tatrao
(Pragorid io-,gatlas villow pr *-miganII)(Lagpue lagopu) , Hlungaialn

partridge (Perdix perdixz) 83.02 16.98 6.35 1.78 4.05 1.01 3.79

Forest raqpbarry Black grouse (/#rnuta tetise),
(No Latin naus Tetroatea tx'nasia, Tetruo
given) ,Wogro le 180.99 19.01 6.58 1.21 4.46 0,60 5.16

Iffbus Black grouse (LDriurus tetriXe)
oamaeroue Tetraates bonasia), Siberian

spruce grouse (Tuatr fat'-
pe"tnio Tatrao usrogalZue,
willow ptarmigan (Ly.gopua
lagopue), rock ptarmigan
(Lagopue mut) 52.20 ! .C :.71 2.04 3.98 0.38 8.49

Cowberry (Vac- ,lack grouse (LpxL4u, tetritr),
&j.nj&&~t vistia- 11ptrastes bonasia). willow

idtaJ ) ptarmigan f1I'-dgjo[ ltwr', ),
Caucisian black cfnj ' i 'w 9
__'__,_i_____' 83.0 17.00 6.91 0.57 1.49 0.23 .80

Card 2110 194 -
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(VaocipniIn erc .... e .. .

J~riiii.~a) aprucm 8os 'ri

W ia ill ow tlarMig&..j
IQnpw 'iaCaucasian
black cock (,~ni. u4
mlokraieisi.)~i 87.35)112.65 5.59 1.35 2.06C-3.22

Vaccjnjw, Black grouse (Lzzusu tetrx.), I
OXY000008 (TetrastI's 2bc'laii), willow

ptarmigan (Lagopa Zac~'pus),
Siberian spruce grous;

Ureva I lug 8.25 11.75K2.84 0.3, !2.> i(.22 k

Agct~~ ~b hcsrt Fix~)79.7 4.& 3.3 0.8 4.3 9.0 22

grouse (Ljyaurs t~trijXJ,
Hiungarian partridge (Perdilr

perdixzi. Willow, ptarmigan I
(La qopzs Lag.opus), Phesanot

(Pd indae), Caucasian OTIOW

cock______ (__________U cs?± 1 .8 4.1 1. 1 1.7166;.

Card 3/10
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Table 1. (Con t)

Green plants

Plant IType of species feeding . gu

speries, on this plant 0 . .

Ph~~ot'a Tetr20 uroaaluz, Black
grouse (L,,eznrus t".Tr
Willowi ptarmigan (LagopusI. .
lagopus) 13.0 5.4 4.3 0.9 8.2 10.6 1.

dentatus Stooae (Lyxua'us teatrix) 73.2 4.4 3.3 0.5 9.7 1. .

Trifotiwn Tetrao w ;gat Zus, BlackI
pr.atenae grouse (Lyxuz-ras te'rqx) 78.0 5. 5 3.9 0. b 3. 10.7 1.

T, 1upinaster Tetraio urzaaaZlz4
(Petrastes boulsiczi. Willow 71. 1. 2.4 0.9 7.'0 1.8 I.'

p tarmigan -(Loqw',u~i La~ioptu).

totrix) 75.0 3.8 12.4 0.9 '

T. repmna (Tetciotcs o kasia),
2etrao urogalLun, black

Keklk. Caucasian snow-
cock (~. aofaltza U 60,0 4.9 13.8 0. . 0in l
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Table 1. (Cont.

Alfalf 1 Frdncol In (Francolnus
(aatJLca2 ,,4ari6), Pheasant

(Faeia.idae' Hungarian
partridge fPerdix pendixi,
Caucasian snow cock (Tet--

cjaluZ casiCUB), CaucsiAn
belck cock (Lyr%-,u,
miokeiety.cai) 75.6 5.0 4.0 0.8 6.4 9.8 2.4

zatbyw Tetrao urogaZlus, Black 4
prutaensis g rouse (L., -iu t .) 75,8 '6.9 6.4 0.7 4 A 10.1 11.9

at lya,7, Keklik 72.5 4.5 3.! u.9 7.2 13.2

DclO*6"Seia 7e trar urogallue, Black

oae spi to)a a frjuia -t
Willow ptarmigan N-oopua
zagopua) 66.8 '2,7 2.3 0.6 10.1 17.4 2.4

1oa a"pina Caucseuin snow cock
(ret2aogal e casijcd) 73,3 3,0 2.2 0.8 7.7 13.3 1.5

F. pmeaia Csucasian snow cock
(Tci,,ogallua Oeic',) 63.8 4.3 3.2 0.9 12.7 16.0 2.3

Card 5/]0
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Table 1. (Cont.)

riphor.w Tatraoc urmaZZus, IbMeria[ cin¢ rapercailly (T,..4rvlrr.'e j
Black greuse (Lw-zw. tstriz I
Willow ptarmigan (Lagopus r
.a40PUS) 75.1 3.9 3.1 1.0 7.3 11.5 1.2

E1 , t 14 Caucasian snow cock 77.3 5.2 5.0 1.0 5.2 8.2 3.1om t4 ide fTsraogaZ lks easies)

h'uirotia Black grouse (Lysurus
oemtoidas tet ?iX) 51.2 3.9 3.0 3.2 16.1 21.3 4.3

£esehaa
IrioZlii. m Kekltk 33.7 5.0 I 0.7 16.0 47.1 16.7

Green plants

(Composit ion b dry weight)

Plant T'ype of species feeding I) 2 0 1
te nthig Plant a o : Z Z .2

" '- ," ' tr' , i/',, ,+ ,, ( ' '' t,' ,t

jt'om.i tJ) 1 119 4.8 26.4 149.1

Card 6/10 
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Dra- Willow ptarmigan (L o ., . )
runctata lagopue), Rock ptarmigRn I i

(ragopuB mutua) 4.11 8.37 7.31 8,7 32.2 &4 62

Filipendu24 Black grouse (Lyzurus
tjlm crina totri x), illlow ptoam n

(L gopuz lagopus), i'etrmo
irogailus, (Tetastes

bo ia) 4.7 8.7 7.8 3.2 26.1 57.3

swqisorba Black grouse (L.yzawu
Off~ia'iruzis tatrix;, Wlllov ptarmigan

(Lagopus lagopuie).
Hungarian partridge (Pardi:
perdix) 6.12 13.56 1.56 37.22 41.5, a.P.

Antennaria Black grouse (L.suru. .
dioica tetyx) 8.3 9.3, 3.7 25.2 53.)

Cara -/10

ACC NR- AT8032542

,~ ~~. -... _ ... .

ZX.y

VV1,Fig 1 . .,,t of-no/w coe n°onais o ero n haat
-I - M"r than 220 das -1

140 das ... -60-10 dy;: 6 -20%( -60 das;r. 7 -lesta-1 as

nor ' t:, , e ra, ! ..... -p - -

I',. 5,, !,;5 , " *' • "'--, 1 ..,% '.. 9

",_.___...._______ <
_ r,-i' _. t iG -N

Fig. 1. Length of now cover and boundaries of Tetraonidae and pheasants

1 - More than 220 days; 2 - 180-220 days; 3 - 140--180 days; 4 - 100 to
" 140 days; S - 60-100 days; 6 - 20-60 days; 7 - less than 20 day;
I - northero ratnge of pheasant population; 9 - southern boundary of

Tetraonidae population
-.ord 8/10 - 197 - 197
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Table 2. Areas where the nutritiorn of tie willow grouse was studied

-0 flfC ,vcr Animal1o d ----4 0 I- fcod

Research region -0-0 W -1 C
:3 0 : 0. 'a . ,,

_____ _________ _~ise rs lies

Kola peninsula t5ha In 2 4
T'riman tundra 151 [I-VI. G ,3

otel'nyy island 25 V-Tx 8 14 -- -

Southern Yamal 59 V-IX 14 20 2 3

Leningrad oblast 17 VITI-IX 4 5 1 i

Northern Kazakahstan 1 I

(Naurzumskiv 114 IXI 17 42 9
zapovednik Lnature
? reserve) North
" zakahstan oblast) 6 1Above

Weste.n Siberia IV-IX 75 14
(Barabinskiy and
Kuhundinsidy steppes) 4 10

Transbaikal (Dusse-

C.an; 9/lu

ACC NR3 AT8032542

Table 3. Composition of plant foods consumed by the
willow grouse (Lagopus lagopas) in different

seasons (numbers indicate number of species

Nutrient grouv I Winte SpringI Summer Autumn
.. . . . _ _.. .. __ _

Rameous plants 16 11 1-
Serrles I r, 10
reen plants and flowers o 2

Seeds and nuts f 2 39 I  ",7

Lower plants .

Table 2 shows the areas in which typical representatives of these birds
were studied. There are five basic classes of food sources utilized by
these birds, thu proportions of which depend on the season of the year.

Data on each species studied are in bided in the text. Orig. art. has:

20 tables and 2 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 381 [LP]

SLk CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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AUTHOR: Kuznetsov, V. 1.

OR6: Zoological n~titutc, Acadc-'.' of S- ; -,QSSP.S

(Zoo Iogic hes k : in. 'it Ak ad erAi na Ilk S'-.:'

TITLE: Ne'- leafeaters of the Kucilc Islands

SOUTRCE: Er omo Iogich~rskcye r:xv. 47, no. 3, 196F., &i3

TOPIC TAGS: insect, plant pest, zoology, cconomic e-i*--.ologv

ABSTRACT: Col Ilcticn in sI,. szhern part r''th t e 1 s 1 ris
yielded a new snecies of -',r:

different but dic-ived fr-"- a"2v~ c~.3>
tenerara varled greatl- i- i-Fcgro~ distri.., , 1 n and c
divide6 into geographica'iy-, -ed sub species.
is diztinguis,.ed b-, its s-.mner diapause in the gionynni sz,,P-. Orig.
art has: 21 figures. [WA50 C..,

SUB CODE. tOb/' SUBM DAT !: none, OR1 0 R E F: 001! T REV: 0 2l

Cord 1/1 ~C : 595.782(571..64)

ACC NR: AP8033600 S("URCF CC"!, NO0't o o@ 0, :2'

AUTHOR: Kvitish, V. I.; Kiris. N. '

ORG: Odessd Instituite of Vir,,lg-, and Epildemio)ogy in. Mec';inlikmv

(Odesskiv insiitut virusologii i epidemiologii)

TITLE: The stimulating etfcc' linol on formation of group-,pecific
c-mple-'nt-fIxing antibodies i enovit

Zhurnal mikrohiolugii, t-pider'ic-Nogii I L~unob1ongii, no. 9,

1968, 101-104

TOPIC TAGS: adenovirus, antibody formation

ABSTRACT: Comparison of the stimli1ating c~v~ fvari-.o' ad~,ivarit-

format ion of group-specific cinrnrcment-f ixi - utid~ oo-nov: roi~t-

showed tha t a mi xture of IlinolI (a mi Mure ( .' ~: .~lj

acid, 1 inoleat e, and 1 inolen ic acid) with aitoc I.- "'. kU Sac i 1U S

Cal.nette-Guerin) as adjuvant increased the antigenic propertiv-, of ad-n

virus serotype 6. Adjuvant consisting of linol and BCG w'~s more effective

than complete adjuvants of tk, Freun,:'s type and other stimulators usvd

Card 1!2 J!JC 6 5. 3.3
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such as pacdh oil with BC). Adjuvant from linol and BCG can be con-
vwrliently use, in industrial conditi,,ns to obtain grojup.-specific anti-
adenoviris sera. Orig. art. has: I table and I formula.

[WA-50; CBE No. 38] [iSI

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 30Jun67/' ORIG REF: 014/ OTH R."F: 003II

Cord 2/2

ACC NR, AP8035731 SOURCE CODE: UR/0477/68/000i006/0038/0040

AUTHOR: Lavrinenko, G. V.

ORG: Department of Hygiene, Minsk Medical InSLitute (Kafedra gigieny
Mlnskogo meditsinskcgo instituta); Department of Toxicology, Belorus-
sian Scientific Research Sanitary-Hygiene Institute (utdel toksikologli
Belorusskogo nauchno-issledovatel'skogo sanitarno-giglenichskogo

InstitutA)

TITLE: Cumulative properties and anticholinesterase activity of the
organic phosphorus nematocides fsinofos and OVS-13

SOURCE: Zdravookhranenive Belorussil, no. 6, 1968, 3P-40

TOPIC TAGS: anticholinesterase, nanatode, vermicide, orgasoic phos-
phorus compnund

ABSTRACT: In a study to determine the cumulative properLies of Tsinofos
and OVS-I, 70 white rats were divided into 7 groups of 10 animals;
each group wa.s administered ei: er preparation .tally fcr I month in
dose.- calLaIated at 1/,5, 1/10, and 1/20 of LD,,. There were rio svmp-
tom% of Intoxication in animals administere~i multiple doses of Tsinofos
in the indicated doscs. In animals administered OVS-13, the first

Caid 6L)C: 661. 711i. l. 6 q-0O2.24-02 q
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byr.ptoms of Intoxicarion appeared within 2-3 days after multiple , 4csvs
of 1/5 of LD50. The coefficient of cumulation was 1.98 following daily
.dminisration of 1/5 of LD 5c0 The effect of Tsinofos and OVS- 13 on
choline terase activity in tne organs and tissues oi the animals %;as

ITIP.reased cholinesterase activitv at
Organs and tissuesldiFferent times in , compzred to control

xamIned hr 24 hr 72 hr

TsinofbsVS-13 Hnofrcsp'V,- 13 D S1

Cerebral cortex 57.9 21 421 68.5 31 6 47.4
Subcortical region 51.9 34.4 40.8 74,1 37.1 48.2
Erythrocytes 81 42.9 62 85.8 66,7 76.2
Blood plasma 72,3 50 27.8 83.4 38.1 55,6
Liver 51,7 445 48,4 90,6 22,3 f0
Heart 2 68 36 38 16 48
Kidney 50 63 50 82 30 35

Card 2/3
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studied 1 hr, 24 hnr, and 72 hr after admiristration Into the stomach
of maximurm tolerated doses. Cholinesterase vaa deternined ,v the
Hetrin method. Resuits are s. %ni in the Table. Orig. art. has: I
table. [WA-50 CBE No. 381[XF]

SUB CODE. 06/ SUBM DATE: none

Cod 3/3 -
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ACC NR- AP80353179 SOURCE CODE: UjR/G439/68/047i009/1422/1425

AUTBH: Leont'yeva, M. N.

ORG: Gor'ky State University (Gor'kovskiy gosudarstvennvv universitet)

TITLE: Distribution of sandy soils and the Great Gerbil

SOURCE: Zocoiogicheskiy zhurnal, v. 4?, no. 9, 1968, 1422-1425

TOPIC TAGS: 7oogeography, gerbil, mamal

ABSTRACT: Maps showing the distribution of thd- Great- Gerbil acc ordi*ng
to soil and topography were made on the basis of field studies east

Card 1/4 uDC:- 5M9323.4:591.9

AC.C NR: AP8035379

XV

up

Vr I

f 2-6

Fig. 1. Distribution of the Great Gerbil and variations
in Its northern range in the Soviet Union

Range according to F. N. Mil'kov (1964) a - natural scrub and sub-
trop' .1 desert zone b - mountain province, northern boundary of
the range; c -1958 boundaries; d 1956 boundaries; e - 1%3 b
boundary; f -1967 expedition; g - 1965 boundary. Crosshatched

t.ard 2/4 areas indicate number of burrows/ha.
10-
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NN

r r

cc --- '

Fig. 2. Water table levels in natural scrub and desert subtropical;
habitat zones of the Great Gerbil (F rborrt,-s cz.

a - Natural acrub and subtropical desert zon.e; I) - mo-' ntain provin-:e;

c - 1937 boundaries; d - more than 10;

Card 3/4

ACC NA: AP8035379

of the Caspian Sea. Orig. art. has: 2 figures,
IWA-50; CB3E No, a6'!A-

SUB CCDE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NR: AP8035417 SOURCE CODE: UR10240/68/OO/0/lIO l'fl'l'

AUTHOR: Levtnal R. I. (Candidate of medical sciences)

ORG: Belorussian Scientific Research Sanitation and Hygienic Institute,
Minsk (Belorusskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy sanitarno-gigiyenicheskiy
instirut)

TITLE: !-a viability of Str. faecalis, S. tyvhosa and E. coli In river
water

SOURCE: Gigiyena i sanitariya, no. 10, 1968, 103-104

TOPIC TAGS: escherichia coli, bacteria viability, water polluti:)n

ABSTRACT: The viability of E. coli in river water (from the£tl: '
River) was 18.5 days at 200C and 229 days at 1*C. The viability of Str.
faecaZis was 14 days at 20% and 27.6 days at l0C. Samples of river}

UDC: 614.777:543.39:576,851.
Card 1/3 48/.49+576.851.48/49.095.15/.16

ACC NR: AP8035417K 37A A

-ra

m0

r4 Fig. 1. Dynamics of dying
'00k of f of S"tr. faecaZis (a),

AO.cl b and S. typnhoon

2L2c 'n)t~ river water at 1*
'-4 (l and A) and 20* (2 aiud

!0

'4 C.

0 /Volie
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water were artificiallj infected with bacteria in separate doses of
2000-4000 cells per ml. The rate of dying off of these bacteria ti
river water is shown in Figure 1. Orig. art. has: 1 figure.

(WA-SO; CBE No. 38][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBi DATE: 06M4ar67! ORIG REF: 001

Card~ 3/3

ACC NR- AT8031984 SOURCE CODE:' UR/000/67/OO0/O00/Q026/0029

AUTHOR: Lipin, S. 1.

ORG: Irkutsk Scientific Research Institute of Epidemiology and Micro-
biology (Irkutskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut epidesilologil i
mikrobiologii)

TITLE: Birds in rickettsiosis foci in the Angara River area

SOURCE: Irkutsk. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut epidemiologii. i
mikrobiologii. Materialy nauchnoy konferentsii. Irkutsk, Vostochno-
Sibirskoye knizhnoye izd-vo, 1967, 26-29

TOPIC TAGS: Q fever, rickettsial disease, tick

ABSTRACT: The possible role of birds in maintaining foe! of Asian tick-
borne rickettsiosis and Q-fever in the Angara River area was established
on the basis of serological tests and relat.ionships between birds and
ticks, and wild and domestic animals. Sera of ducks and seagulls did
not react positively in the complement fixation test with rickettsial
antigens. Preimaginal forms of 1. persulcatus were found on woodcocks
and also on great spotted woodpeckers, capercailzies and hazel hens.

4 The rock"'dove is naturally susceptable to Asian tickborne rickettsiosis.

Card 1/3 -205-
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I. persulcatus ticks were also found on kestrels and buzzards, and a
D. nutta ii nymph was found on a Ural owl. All predatory birds can of

course become infected with Q-fever by the alimentary route. D. nz..tta 7
larvae were also found on hoopoes (typical inhabitants of the Angara
forest-steppe). Serum from one hoopoe gave a positive reaction in the
complement fixation inhibition test with R. burneti antigen. Seven out
of nine species of the Corvidae family were hosts for I. persulcatus,
D. nuttalli or D. ilvarum, and incomplete antibodies to Asian tick-
borne rickettsiosis were found in the blood of the Daurlan jackdaw.
Species such as ravens, crows, and mag-ies feed on rodents and parasites
of agricultural animals and thus are most probably in contact with the
agent of Q-fever. Starlings, which nest in settlements and feed on
I. plumbeus, constitute another possible epidemiological link. Bull-
finches au lesser redpolls are spontaneously infected with tickborne
rickettsiosis, and the former species is a host of I. persulcatus.
Aatibodies to both rickettsial diseases were found in the blood of house
sparrows and tree sparrows, and both I. ptumbeus and D. nuttalli ticks
were found in the nests of tree sparrows. A total of 10 out of 18
species of Turdidae in Angara were hosts of I. persulcatus and :. plwn-
boeu, and antibodies to both rickettsia were found in the blood of
wheatears. The great chickadee is susceptible to Q-fever, lives in

Card 2/3
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settlements, and thus may be of interest. Gamasid ticks, fleas, and

other blood-sucking insects, often found in bird nests, may also
participate in rickettsial foci. [WA-50; CBE No. 38) [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NR. AT803198_ SOURCE CODE: UR/0000/67/0'7/000/0030/0033

AUTHOR: Lipin, S. I.; Gel'fand, A. S.; Sokclova, L. K.

ORG: Irkutsk Scientific Research Institu- of Ep:]enmioloo.,' and Y > -

biology (Irkutskiv nauchno-issledovatel'skiy inZitut epider'o1,Vii i

mikrobiologii)

TITLE: The susceptibility of birds to the agent of Q-fever

SOURCE: Irkutsk. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut epidemiologii i
mikroblologii. Materialy nauchnoy konferentsii. Irkutsk, Vostochno-

Siblrskoye knizhnoye izd-vo, 1967, 30-33

TOPIC TAGS: Q fever, rickettsia burneti, epidemiolog!c focus

ABSTRACT: Artificial infection of great chickadees (Parus rjor) and
kestrels (Falco tiirunculus) typical inhabitants of Q-fever foci ir
eastern Siberia with chick-embryo yolk sacs containing a-rndant
ettsia Lurneti (yellow-throated mouse strain) was conducted. Organs
from infected birds were inJeLted into guinea pigs, which showed tem-

perature rises in periods characteristic for Q-feveL. Complement-fix-

ing antibodies were found in the blood of infected guinea pigs on the

third passage in a titer of 1:80, and on the fourth passage in titers

Card 1/2

ACC NR: AT8031985

from 1:640 to I1280. Experiments showed that both great clicKalecs

aind kestrels can he infected with Q-fever by eating food infected with

R. burneri. Ori7. art. has: 1 table. [WA-50; CPE Ao. 38][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NR: AT8031991 SOURCE CODE: UR/0000/67/000/000/0053/0056

AUTHOR: Litvinenko, R. P.; Kuzlna, A. I.

ORG: Irkutsk Scientific Research Institute of Epidemiology and
Microbiology (Irkutskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut epidemiologli
i mikrobiologii)

I

TITLE: Toxoplasmosis among wild vertebrates in the t ngara River area
forest-steppe I
SOURCE: Irkutsk. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut epidcmiologii i
mikrobiologii. Materialy nauchnoy konferentsii. Irkutsk, Vostochno- -
Sibirskoye knizhnoye izd-vo, 1967, 53-56

TOPIC TAGS: complement fixation reaction, toxoplasmosis, eqizootiology

ABSTRACT: Results of study of the blood of mammals and birds trapped
in the Ust'-Uda and Tulun rayons of Irkutsk oblast are shown in Table 1.
ToxopZa srm could not be isolated from blood or organs of animals or birds
by bioassay. ,ie existence of a toxoplasmosis focus in this area is

f=

COrd 1/3
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Table 1. Results of study of *era of
wild animals for toxoplasmosis

Complement fixation test of
wil' animal sera

Species Specimens Positive %

13 - -House mouse 12 - -
Norway rat 8 -
Narrow-sljled vole 8 a 9
Long-tailed Siberian suslik 87 8 9,2
)aurtan ha! ter 3 -on f mouse 2 -
trf ed field mouse 2

i l fare 9 -.tarling 1 1 14,2

Jackiaw 13 2 3
lock dove 26 2 7,S0

[Rook 7
Hcrring-gull 63
House sparrow 74 -
Tree sparrow 7-
Crw10 10Isabelline wheatear

f__ .- 1_ -,
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Table I. (Cont.)

5Osni reon I .. . ..--

?ial'd 2 -

ental turtledove 2
____h __ __ ___re__ __ __I --____lHoopoe 3 -
YestrelI
lUral owl I
[American Golden Plover I ____

confirmed by the presence of foxes and polecats, sources of inf2ction, in
considerable amounts. Orig. art. has: I table.

[WA-50; CBE No. 38] [JS]

bUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

I i I
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ACC NRI AP8035423 SOURCE CODE: UR/0433/681000/00/0051/0052

AUTHOR: Litvinov, A. S. (Member of Prokhorovsk agriculture productlon

administration of Belgorod Province)

ORG: Prokhorovka Board of Agricultural Production, Belgorod oblas.
(Prokhorovskoye pro! zvodstvennoyv upravleniye sel'stgo kbozyAystva)

TITLE: Simazin and white blister (of corn)

SOURCE: Zashchita rasteniy. no. 10, 1968, 51-52

TOPIC TAGS: plant fungus, corn, fungicide

ABSTRACT: Laboratory and field trials of the fungic'dai ictivity of
simazin (2-chloro-4,6-bis-(ethylmino)-S-triazir.e] uith respect to
chlamydospores of Vstila.7 z ae, the agent of white blister (a malre
smut), conducted in 1964- 1965 it. Ural'sk oblafst qhowed that a simazin
concentration of 0.5-2.5% prevented grcwth of chlamydospores. The
maximum dose of simazin tolerated by corn without damage is a c-.tnrtn
tration of 3.75%. In field trials 3.2 kg/hectsre ef simazin w A intre-
duced into the soil before sowing of eorn artificially infected with the
fungus. In addition plfnts were sprayed with a 0.5% simaxin s,-pesicw

Cord 1/2 UDC: 632.954:582.28K. 1
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(300-400 liters/hectare). This combined treatment decreased smut
infection by 60-70% and had no adverse effect on corn plants. The
yield of corn plants for fodder increased 30-40 centners/hectare, and
many weeds were killed as well. Orig. art. has: 1 table.

[WA-50; CBE No. 38] [JSJ

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

mI
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ACC N& kP8032173 SOURCE CODE: UR/0476/68/047/003/0541/0552

AUTHOR: Lopatin, I. K.

ORG: Tadzhik State University, Dushanbe (Tadzhikskiy gosudarstvennyy
universitet)

TITLF: New leafeater species in the fauna of Central Asia and Kazakh-
stan

SOURCE: Entomologicheskove obozreniye, v. 47, no. 3, 1968, 541-552

TOPIC TAGS: plant pest, insect, zoology

ABSTRACT: Insect collections made in Central Asia and Kazakhstan
inclu&'-d 4 new leafeaters of the genus 1-'tar-:c, 3 species and
2 subspecies of the genus Pach:.;Y a-;:,r, 2 species of the genus :..-rto-
e-..PrhaLus , I species of the genus .';:rs soc and 2 species of thc genus
Oreor,7cla, first discovered in TAdzhikstan. Described are:

n ans , ' :: r , :i .' r4ci. , acr.;1 ".., k ,

Pa ?r eh ,. :i.r ;c : , a,,' .~ ,,', "'ctaL: is :::, .s, uCrF -'.

Coed 1/2 UDC: 595.768.1(574+575)
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helenae, ChrysomeZa balZioni, Chrusomela rzT;:'3k",

medvedevi, and Oreomela tarbagataica. Orig. art. h:. .: .,I iure'

[WA-5 ; CBE :;k. 111:i

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE; none/ ORIG REF: 001/ OTh REF: 002

Card 2/2

ACC NRz AT8033128 SOURCE CODE: UR/3289it '14 0'O01210/11

AUTHOR: Lysikov, V. N. (Candidate of agricultural sce .nces);

Kazantsev, E. F.; Orinshteyn, Z. A.; Foka, M. I.

ORG: Kishinev Agricultural institute im. M. V. Frun:, '' "

Agriculture SSSR (Kishlnevsklv sel'skokhozyaystvennvy instLitut

Ministerstva sel'skogo khozvavstva SSSR)

TITLE: Study of the effect of chemical mutagens on certain biological
objects by the iiectron paramagnetic resonance method

SOURCE: Kishinev. Sel's,.okhozyaystvennyy Institut. Trudv, no. 4b.

1967. Biofizika, vypusk 3 (Biophysics, third edition), 12-15

TOPIC TAGS: chemical mutagen, xiutation, mutant, elctrov par.A-
mgnetic resenance, alkylating agent

ABSTRACT: Mutagens were idministered in distiiled v.-' . t tht. tei'-.wing
concentrations: l1 , 1%. 0.1.. 0.011, 0.t,:'%, 0.0001.. C. .0fl .,

0.000001%, and 0.0000001t. The organisms were kept in these solutions

for 24 hr and then washed in clean distilled water for 10-15 min and

dried at room temperature for 24 hr in preparation for If'K studies.
Repults of these studies are shown in Figures 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and t.

Card 1/5
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Units 51
A J Ch C4 , Fig. 1. Graph of the relationship

SNo I between ,oncentration of free radicals
-3 in spores treated with nitrosoethylurea

and the concentration of mutagen

Control "

Units

Fig. 2, Relationship of free radical

concentrati-n in spores treated with

2 hydroylamine to the concentration of
autagen

2 -r -. - *- - -z -q I I.

Card 2/5
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Units ..
5 Fig. 3. Relation between the concen-

4 tration of' free radicals in ethy-
A-/ leneimine-Lreated spores and the

concentration of mutagen

~Qnjro L

Uits 1

5 Fig. 4. Relation between the free1
Urethan/ radicai concentration in spores

SControl treated with urethane ond the concen-

.5 tra-ion of mutAgen

Cord 3/5
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UnitsC "S - /k/- 0 -/VHlUnt

O-0 l Fig. 5. Relation between free ra'dical
/VO 0 Z5 concentration in grape seeds treated

wihnitrosoethylurea and the concen-

Cont~ 
tration of mutagen

ont_ * .~ .5.4.3

-&--7 -6 -5 - 3 - -2 .1f

Units I

Ethylenimine Fig. 6. Relationship between the
t1 concentratIon of free radicals in

is grape seedv, treated with ethyleneimine
Sieand the concentration of mutagen

Control 'S

._n  7 -6- -5 - - _, -t

Cm 4/5
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The action of amoagenic substances on corn rot fungal spores was
followed by the Increase in free radical yield at microconcentrations

of mutagen. As shown by the figures for certain values of mutagens
free radical yield was at a maximium. This is contrasted with the
Inconciusive results obtained by tieatment of grape seeds. Orig. art.
has: 6 figures. iWA-50; CBE No. 381 [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUIM DATE: none

• Card !
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*CC NR- AT8033768 SOURCE CODE: UR/3287/67/021/000/Q137/0143 -

AUTdOR: Man'ko, 1. V.; Xotovskiy, B. K.; Stolyarets, V. I.

ORG: none

TITLE: Research on the alkaloids of Symphutum officna e L. or Russian
6'ymphyit- asperum Lepech. Report II.

SOURCE: Lening,'ad. Khimiko-farmatsevticheskiy institut. Trudy, v. 21.

1967. Voprosy farmakognizii (Piarmaccgnostc problems), no. 4, 137-143

TOPIC TAGS: alkaloid, pharmacognosy, plant chemistry

ABSTRACT: Sypphytum asperum LepecL' was collected during the period of
flowering from the vicinity of Bakhmar4, in the Adzharskaya ASSR -,t
1500-1700 m. It was determined by the weight method proposed by 1. V.
Man'ko that the percentage of alkaloid was 0.19% in the stalks and .30%
in the roots. Chromatographic analysis revealed that the alkaloids in
the stalks and roots belonged to the group of tertiary amines. The
alkaloids were differentiated from each other by the designation Rf. The
Rf of stalk alkaloid A was similar r, the ff of hellosupin[?]; tiie Rf of
root alkaloid B was similar to laziokarpin. Alkaloid A was characterized

Card 1/2
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by production of crystalline picrate with a melting point of 128-130*.
This was similar to the melting points of makrotomin, ekhiumin and
ruzorin. For identification of these alkaloids, natural mixtures of
alkaloids was extracted from M'crotomin echioides L. Boiss. and Echiwn
planiaginewn L. it was determined by paper chromatography that alkaloid A
was rot identical to makrotomin and the alkaloid from Echiwn plantaginezer
L. Heliosupin and alkaloid A were also found to be nonidentical; this

was determined on the basis of depression of the melting point of the
picrates of these alkaloids. Although paper chromatography demonstrated
that alkalo±d B and laziokarpin were identical, results of purification
and crystallization by the meth(-' used by Men'shikov for extraction of
laziokarpitt from HeZiotropin Zaasocarpum suggested that alkaloid B and

aziokarpin are not identical. This will be determined in a future
experiment by optical conversion of both substances. Orig. art. has:
3 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 3 8J [XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: ainne/ ORIG REF: 007/ OTH REF: 004

Card 22- 
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4W ACC NR: AT8031997 SOURCE CODE: UR/OOO/67/1) 000/O/'07 8/OO2

AUTHOR: Maram-ovich, A. S.

ORG: Irkutsk Scientific Research Institute of Eplde:lcilozv -dMicro'-

biology (Irkuitskiy nauchno-issledovate1'sk~ly inS: t-UL ~~~
mikrobiologii)

TITLE: The epidemiology of typhoid-paratypl -d infezzions in cities
with different disease levels

SOUTRCE: lrkutsk. Nauchno-iseledovatel'skiy institut e-idemio'o-ii i
ikrobiologii. Materlaly nauchnoy konferentsii. Irkutsk, Vestochno-
Sibirskoye knizhnoye .-.d-vo, 1967, 78-82

TO?1C TAGS: 'yphoid fever, water pollution

ABSTRAkCT: Comparison of cities A and B, located a short Jistance from
each other on the Angara River in Irkutsk oblast, showed that the very
different epidemiological situation with respect to ty'-hcid and para-
typhoid in these cities was due to differences in the water supply a~nd
the public health situation. In city A, relatively safle with resnpct to
typhoid and paratyphoid, the peak of disease occurred in the summer-fall,
Ps compared with a fall-winter peak in unsafe city B. In city B patients

Card 1/2

*ACC NRx AT80319971

15-19 yr of age were most afflicted, as compared with 50-59 yr and
10-14 yr in city A. In city B workers and men wele most freq~uenitly
affected, as compared with achool children and housewives in city A.
City A is of modern construction, with a centrf.lized water skipp'-y and a
nearly complete sever system. Most of city B is without a sewer system:
water is supplied from the A,-,gara River and chlorinated only. In ci ty B
typhoid and paratyphoid are probably transmitted from the wateL uYstem
nd spread by incorrect diagnosis and improper treatment (late diagnosis
and late hospitalization), [WA-50; CBE No. 38] [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUEM DATE: none

bCard 2/2
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ACC NR' AT8032699 SOURCE CODE: LR/3404/65/016/00/0076/0079

i4

AUTHOR: Mastenirsa, M. A,

ORO: Tomsk SzIentific Research Institute of Vaccines and Sera (Tomskiy
nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin i syvorotok)

TITLE: The role of adenoviruses in the etiology of diseases in Tomsk

SOURCE: Tomsk. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut vakt sin i syvorotok.J
Trudy, v. l6, 1965. Voprosy epidemiologii, mikrobiologi! I immunoiugii
(Problems of epidemiology, mic.roblology and imunology), 76-79

TOPIC TAGS: etiology, adenovirus, respiratory virus disease

ABSTh--ACT: Study of the nasopharyngeal and conjunctival secretions of
206 patients (175 of them children) with catarrh of the upper respiratory
pc3sages in Touik shoved that 40% of these diseases were cstsed by adeno-
viruses. Adenoviruses types 3 and 7 were predominant, with types 1, 2
and 4 leas important. Types 5 err9 6 were not encountered. Studies were
conducted in 1961-1962. Viruses were isolated on transplanted HeLa and
Rep cells, which arc superior to human empbrytonic fibroblasts and, other
cell lines and maintained on medium 199 with human serum. The cytopathic

Card 1/2
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effect of the virus in tissue culture appeared on the 4-7th day after

infection, with complete destruction of cells by the 6-7th day.

Increase in antibody level morr2 than four-fold (consivered diagnostic)
was observced in 3] out of 49 paired sera of patients from whom adeno-

viruses had been isolated. In all cases the virus type coincided with

antibody type. (WA-SO; CBE No. 38] (iS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none! ORIG REF: 003
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ACC NR' AT8032723 SOURCE CODE: UR/3404/65/016/000/02 73 /027 7

AUTHOR: Mastenitsa, M. A.; Korolenko, G. A.; Nikulina, "e. T.;

Seleznevc, A. A.

ORG: Tomsk Scientific Research Institute of Vaccines and Sera (Tomskiy

nauchno-issiedovatel'skiy snstitut vaktsin i syvorotok); Tomsk Medical

Institute (Tornskiy meditsinskly institut)

TITLE: The content of antibodies to fnfluenza, tickborne encephalitis

and whooping cough viruses in placental sera and gamma globulin

SOURCE: Tomsk. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin i syvorotok.

Trudy, v. 16, 1965. Voprosy epidemiologii, mikrobiologii i immunologii

(Problems of epidemiology, microbiolcgy and immunology), 273-277

TOPIC TAGS: gamma globulin, antibody, encephalitis, influenza

ABSTRACT: Study of the antiviral antibody level in placental serumn and

gamma-globulin showed that the le, el of influenza antibody depended on

the epidemiological situation of the individual. For example, after an

influenza epidemic caused by Ai2 virus (1962) antibodies in titers from

1:160 to 1:640 and higher were found in placental gamma-globulin. Gamma-

globulin series with high or average tibody content can be recommended

C0rd 1/2
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for treatment of human influenza patients, especially younger thildren.
Antibody titers to B. pertuasie did not 1:320, not sufficiently active
for a specific preparation. The absence or low titer of antibodies to

tickborne encephalitis apparently makes use of placental gams-globulin

for specific encephalitis therapy impossible. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 005

Card 2/2 217-
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ACC NR, AP8033277 SOURCE CODE: CZ/0093 3/oI2/O05/O03/0413

AUTHOR: Mayer, V.; Rajcani, J.

ORG: Institute of Vrology, Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences, Brati-

slava

TITLE: Studies of tickborne encephalitis virus virulence. Report nine.
Intranasal infection of Macaca rulatta monkeys with genetically defined
virus clones

SOURCE: Acta virologica, v. 12, no. 5, 1968, 403-413

TOPIC TAGS: monkey, experiment animal, tickborne encephalitis virus,

medical experiment, virus virulence

ABSTRACT: Clinical, virological, histological, and immunofluorescence

studies of intranasally infected Macaca mulatta monkeys revealed
extreme difierences in virulence of selected TBE virus clones. The

possibility of virus invasion into the CNS of monkeys via olfactory

pathways should be considered as a further marker toward definition

of clones P-Ill E and Hy-HK28 "2" differing in their virulence in

monkeys after intrathalamic innoculation. Table 2 shows some of the

Card 1/7
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Taws 1. faselm""mo Infe.t10"of . . mwl0.ta Moeke, wllb go' le meuse 1fll. gofb. r-il : a e *1 .t I1 1.

A e 'Days 
&lo iteeilation

A A

I i s I' I

30.0+ J9.4

I A A A A A

40J 0.4 40.0 40.0 0.E

I A A A A A i A R C 10A A B C D
SUi WO. 500 38.5 36.4 3ii 55 3 94 U8.41

* A A A A A A a D DM
40.2 444 . 40.0 oea Q 401 '1.6S & ".2 551 Ji

50 A A A A A A A (A) A A a1 C SMf
38. 0 0.0 5e5N4 5.7 "0S 590 V 39.1 30.3 1 &$ 3 4.0 18.1 J

I A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A

* lectal tempereature in °C (before inoculation, this temarature varied from
38.2-39.4-C).

A s so y"tam; (A) - indietinct signs of a very mild degree, like chose in 3,
but the specificity of vhich wa difficult to evaluate; 5 - slight ataxia
and troner, indistinct weakness, movemsents preserved; C - marked ataxia
and weaknese of extremities, but the animal mkes efforts to use them in
restricted movements; D - paralysis of extrmilties, the monkeys unable to
move marked signs of encephalomyelitts; 1DN - as in D, but the monkey
moribuwd.

Italics: data on day at which the animal was killed.
Card 2/7 (
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results of vlrolhgical examinations of monkeys infected intranasally

with TBE virus, No virus-neutralizing antibodies were dctected in any

Table 2. VIremlin in moneys inirantafatl1% Infr,ifed %ilh the V'.Il E lhme of TI: vti'ri

Days aftor inoculation
Monkoy Dilution. I

No. of blood 2 3 4 5 6 7

120 0. 1

1 :100 0 0 0
7 undil. 0 0 3 0 0

:110 1 0 3 0
1:1 0 0  0 0 0 0 0

0 0

a andii. 0 3 0 0
2:10 0 2 3 0 0 (
I:i0o 0 0 0 0 0 0

6 undil. 3 3 0 0 3
1:10 3 0 0 0 o
I:100 0 0 0 0 0

10 u ,dil. 0 3 0 3 0
1 :10 3 0 2 0
I:100 0 0 0 0 0 0

2 undil, 0' 0 0 0 0 0

Number of mice dead out of 3 mice inoculated.

Card 3/7 Blood diluted I ; 10 and I : 100 gave the same results.
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Table 3. Distribution of TE irus In the CNS of 11. mulatia menkeys lirastaa-h1 niler!-i i0tu
th.e P-111 E rlone

ir Vus (lo c mouse LD, per ml o ht', 1,l,, n,

C ofehIanical Cor- Thla. Stru Core sputa! oO,d IB; ,um.

-Iw tI mus tu' iien c

N.one 2. 1 0 0 0 0 2.0
7 9 None 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
11121 3d.aye 7.0 7.5 70 7.7.0 IN'
6 13 days 6.8 6.1 6.6 7.6 .7 6.0 IZ.1 N

10 17 3 days 60 7.6 60 7.5 65 .0 .. 0
S 26 None 0 0 0 l0 0 0 0 N

0 meant no va.w detected in undtiut^d 10% .supension from the given organ,
N - not dono.

of the wonkeys innoculated with Hy-HK78 "2" v1ri Peetn!c :iAtoios-

ical examination of the cerebellum, the spinal cord, brain stem and

other parts of the brain revealed that the most conspicuous changes were

ecosinophilic necrosis of neurons connected with nurer
o- glial nodules

in the olivary nuclei and in the substantia nigra. Eosinophilic

necrosis of the neurons was accompanied by abundant microglial prolifera-

tion. Table 4 shows a quantative evaluation of CNS changes in all

Card 4/7 -219- n
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TnIle 4. Qunnrlinllve evalillu, of hiltill.tle-l 'qe . In thMe CV of rto ukey qhunivtl , 1#|tu

of clilcal I llnr,,, ft, r I lhure -ul hitfre (l Ii lithe virilltt clole (l'-III I) of ]1 vlrtt,

Monky No.

Phrt of CNS examined

Lonticulostriate nucln; 2 1 2
Corebral cortex I I I
Thannws 2 2' 3
Subetantia nigra 3 3 4
Cerebollum Cortex 4 4 4

Dentate nuclei 2 ) 2Brain tern Reticulir formation 2 3 3

Olivar , nuclei 3 4 4
Vestibular nuolai 2 3 2
Motoric nucle4 2 1 2 2
Sonvory nuclei 1 2 1
Relay nuclei* I I I

Spinal cord Anterior horn 3 2 3
Posterior horn 1 0 1

Olivary nuclei not included.
1 - Occasionally one cuff of glial nodule.
2 - Reg arly 2- 5 cufls or gliu nodules in the nucleus per section; neurons might be damagod

(<30%).
3 - More than 6 cuffs, numerous glial nodu!es or diffuse mieroglial mobilisation; nouronal

damage or loss (30-900%).
4 - More than 90% of neuron, neerot or lost, overwhelming inflammatory reaction.
In oerebollum: 2 - 2- 10 shribo in molecular layer; 3 - more than II shrubs. r~euronal
damage up to 50%; 4 - neuronal dsage more than 50%". (The scale was elaborated acoording
to Nathanson es aJ., 1966.)

Card 5/7
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monkeys studied. In monkeys 11 through 19 inoculated with Hy-HK28 "2"
clone, no inflagmatory CNS changes were observed. A comparison of
histological and immunohistological findings are presented in Table 5.

Table 3. Compr, n af saome findings In futal enreplhMoyelltt, In monkeys Intranjasaly Infected
wilti the P-Ill E elhr of TE vir-

_~___1 __ _ Monkey No.

1(11day*p. i) I 1$(13davomp,) 10 l 17davilp i)
Part of CNS examined

V4ru* 1 hut. Virus' H,st.! - 'ui Hiqt.01.0) FA FA ): 'o I

Cerebellum Cortex 4 0 7.0 4 0 7.5.1 4 0
Ne. dentatute ' !-4+ +4-

Spinal eord, antorior horns of .

erve. egm.,,t 7.5 -.-- 6.7 + +4 : 0.9 2
Talamu'2 4-, 5.7.' 22 -u 71 3 --
C. kLnt eula..triattm 7 2I -.- torn0 G'5 G
Brain curtow pnrrtal lobe 65 I - 5.K 4 - & 6.0 I

'I log ic mrvu-, ),. 1pe ml of 10% ounp'eutuion; N - auwt donh,.
I) Evaluntvn of livo i. -' raw,' 4
II mn lllfluor, -%viee: 0 - n I o -w.no-e 4- Ihitinct and . . -i ... e spac

fluo.wcnele
* In VIrta t.tratt,. tli a orwevllar avtro-t ,,mllutil }Om crtn and ,reorteal er-,;on,
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The extremely low viremia after intranasal inoculation can be explained
by low permeability of the noninjured blood brain barrier for TBE virus.
The species specificity is apparently not involved. Viremia, even at
an extremely low level, occurred in all inimals which later showed signs
of initial or fully developed encephalitis, as determined histologically
or by other methods. Orig. art. has: 5 tables and 11 figures.

[WA-50; CBE No. 38][LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBm DATE; 05Mar68/ ORIG REF: 014

Card 7/7

ACC Nks AP8036705 SOURCE CODE: UR/0219/68/066/011/0024/0027

AUTHOR: Mikhsylov, V. '.:, Korolev, V. V.

ORG: Department of Pathological Physiology In. A. B. Bogomol'ets/Head--
Prof. V. V. Mikhaylov), Saratov Medical Institute (Kafedrs patologichaskoy
fiziologii Saratovskogo meditainskogo instituta)

TITLE: On the mechanism of disorders in electrical activity of neurons
of the spinal cord in experimental botulism

SOURCE: Byulleten' ekaperimental'noy biologli i meditsiny, v. 66, no.
11, 1968, 24-27

TOPIC TAGS: botulism, neuron, apinal cord, bloelectric phenomenon,
neurophys iology

ABSTRACT: The article reports the effect of etr-d w- otud:':. toxin
on the functional state of different types of neurons in the spinal cord
of cats. Type A toxin (1 souse Dlm--O.O0001 mg of dry toxin) in a dose
of 0.3--0.4 mg/kg of administered intramuscularly into a posterior extras-
ity. Paralysis of the injected extremity developed vithin 72-S6 hr.

C FThe electrical activity of the anterior roots and separate spinal cord
neurons on the side of administration of the toxin and on the intact side

Cad was studied after 24, 48, 72 and 96 hr. basic impulse activity of the

Cord 1/2 UDC: 616.9R1.555-07:616.832-091.81-073.9,
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intermediate neurons was studied during the early stages (4-5 days) and
late stages (14-16 days) of paralysis, Motor neurons were identified
by antidromic and monosynaptic action potentials arising after stimu-
lation of the gastrocnemius, posterior tibial, and peroneus nerves.
There was decreased amplitude in the anterior root of monosynaptic vol-
leys in about one-third of the motorneurons, and defects in synaptic
mechanisms of generation of postsynaptic potentials in the prepar lytic
stage. ' large number of motorneurons at this stage preserved the rapa-
city to ginerate action potentials independent of the type of stlnuiation.
Total paralysis developed when there was dissociation in monosynaptic and
polysynaptic reflex charges associated with progressive damage to the a-
motorneurons of the anterior horns Lf the spinal cord. Since the inter-
mediate spinal cord neurons play an important part in maintaining optimum
excitation of the motor center of the cord, changes in basic and elicited
electrical activity of inte-mediate neurons in the area of C. botuiZium
toxin-damaged spinal cord (7th lumbar to 1st sacral vertebra) were stud-
ied and compared with data from intact animals. No pathogenic effect of
C. botulinwn toxin on these intermediate neurons could be elicited.
Orig. art. has: 2 figures and 1 table. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] [XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 04Jul68/ ORIG REP: 008/ OTH REF: 003
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AC NR. AP8032556 SOURCE CODE: UR/0248/68/000/010/0038/0043

AUTHOR: Mikhel'zon, V. A.

ORG: First Moscow Medical Institute im. I. M. Sechenov (I Moskovskiy
maditsinakiy institut)

TITLE: Hazards and complications associated with the use of muscle
relax"ints

SOURCE: AMN SSSR. Vestnik, no. 10, 1968, 38-43

TOPIC TAGS: muscle relaxant, plwrmacologic sensitivity, drug effect

ABSTRACT: Results are reported of _. questionnaire survey on coapli-
cations arising in connectit-i with the use of muscle relaxants in 92,427
patients in 139 medical inotitutions and in 5000 cases hospitalized over
a 10-yr period. (See Tables I and 2), Analysis of the complications
indicated that they are due to the side effects of the drugs and to their
direct wyoplegic effect, resulting in hypoventilation and hypoxia, exces-
sively prolonged action, and reguriltation. Side effects can be kept to
a minimum bv administration of antidepolarlzing relixants before depolar-
izing agents, and administration of preparations with opposite effects
on the body, e. g., fluothane and flaxedil. Muscle relaxants should be
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Table 1. Nature and incidt-nce of
complicatiens in 97,427 patients

r- - - - - ---- -F No. 0ot
Complication ccomplicatinrl

Urticaria 1
Heart arrest 30
Recurarization 47
Hypoxia 143
Vomiting and regurgitation: 232
Increased blood pressure 259
Decreased blood pressure 259

Laryngo and bronchospasm 359
Prolonged apnea 699

Muscle pain 1733

Total 3792

CvA 2/4
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Table 2. Nature and incide.-ce of

complications in 5000 patienLi

No. of

Anti-
Complication Depolor- Jewoar-

izing ling

Heart arrest 1
Bronchospasm 1
Laryngospaam 1
Recurarization 3
Marked hypotension 2 2
Marked bradycardia 5
Regurgitation I
14ypoxia 10 2
Prolond action Ib
Muscle pain 220

Total 289

rd- 22 -
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administered only by qualified anesthetists, and in minimum dosages
required to produce the desired effect on the body, in order to prevent
complications arising as a result of their myoplegic effect.
Orig. art. has: 5 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] [XFJ

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 28Mar68/ ORIG RFF: 003
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ACC NX AP8032169 SOURCE CODE: UR/0411/6C/004/005/0517/0523

AUTHOR: Mikhlin, Z. D.; Prokof'yeva, V. G.; Mishina, T. I.

ORC: Institute of Bio.iemistry im. A. N. Bakh (Institut biokhlmii)

TITLE: Effect of extracts of the biomass of thermophilic rethane
bacteria on the groth of uicroorganisms

SOLRCE: frikladnaya bl'himiya i alkrobiologiya, v. 4, no. 5, 1968,
5 17-523

TOPIC rAGS: bacteria growth, thermophilic bacteria, fuel microorganism,
bacteria extract, growth stimulant

ABSTRACT: The effect of biomass of Cw-,Jl,4a uti'fiZ, 7. :rop :':'a,

Th1.4Z0 'g' , cat~i a so1 and gcx .j ct-., on
microbial growth vaws determined. Acid and alkaline &queous extracts
were prepared f-m the bi'nass for-ed during the thermophilic methane
fermentation oi :etone butyl diAtilier solutions. These preparatiins
were extracted in weak acid or alkali for 6C min at 90-95C. In

Coed 1/7 L'DC: 576809.518
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E

Ml acid extract/1O in! medium

Fig. 1. Effect of acid and aikalire
extract concentration on growth rate
of C. utilis on Rider's medium: 24-l'r
culture

1 -Acid extract; 2 -alkaline extract

Cold 2/7
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Cult'zre time in hr

Fig. 2. Growth dynamics of
C. uti.?is with time:

1 -Control (Rider's medium with-
out addit~ons); 2 - acid exctrac t

(0. 2 .1/10 el mediu.m)
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-. 4 -

uc

z oz

U C
- 0I

,Z t3 o, ml acid extract
Fig. 3. Growth of L. cazsei

on a milk medium with the
addition of varying quantities
of acid extract;

I - Increase in acidity
i(ml 0.1 N NaOH/10 ml medium)!--- 2 increase in acidity, %

of control without additions
Cad 4/7
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Fig. 4. Grow'th dynamics of
L. caeei on milk medium with
acid extract

-5 Experiment 1: 1 - control
v4 (no additions); 2 - with acidU = extract; 3 - with acid extractz 10 after charcoal filtration

V zExperiment 2: 4 - control (no20k- 
addition); 5 - + acid extract;

z- 6- + acid extract after char-- -. . coal filtration
0 # 8 7z 1,6 22 a Z 1 J ,

Experiment 3: 7 - control
(without addition); 8 - +
acid extract

Card 5/7 
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._ Fig. 5. Growth of Str. Llao'i'i

on milk medium with acid
extract added

V ,/ 1 - general acidity; 2 -/ r bincrease in acidity.IC
/ Experiment 1: 1,1' - control;

2,2' - + acid extract; 3,3' -
oi + acid extract after char-

0u 1 coal filcration

Experiment 2: 4,4' - controi;,*5 , ' 6 hr,5' - + acid extract; 6,6'-

+ acid extract after charcoal
filtration

Cayd 6/7
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order to increase yeast growth rate on Rider's medium and that of lactic
acid bacteria on fat free milk medium, 20 mg % of dry matter were added
to the extracts. Orig. art. has: 5 figures and 3 tables.

(WA-50; CBE No. 38][LPI

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 254ay67/ ORIG REF: 003/ OTH REF: 008
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ACC NR: AP8032V39 SOURCE COCE: UR/0473/68/C04/009/0096/0099

AUTHOR Mindlin, S. Z.; Chuxrkina, L. G.

CRG: Institute of Atomic Energy in. I. V, Kurchatova, Mr;cow (Institut

atomncny energil)

TITLE: The comparative mutagenic activity of N-vitrosoal'rylureas and
N-mrethyl-N -nitro-W nitrosoguai:idine with respect 11o E. coli K-12

SOURCE: Genetika, v. 4, no. 9, 1968, 96-99

TOPIC TAGS: mutagen, eschcficehia coli

ABSTRACT: Comparative study of the inutagenic activity of N-nitrr~so-
inethylurea (WU), N-nitrosoethylurea (NEU) and N-iehvl-N'-n~t-,;a-N-

nitrosoguanidine (IG) with reqpect to F. 00if Z! s Lhe mostI
efftective mutagen was W1G. A btcain of F. coUi X-12 (strain P678)
deficieait in Bp ieucine, and threoni". was treated with a 0.025%I
solutioai of XMG, 0.5% WXJ, or 1.0% NEUi for 30-180 mix. Mutdgenic
activity was jiudged by the frequency of auxotrophic mutants. NMG was

also mcre effective than NEU in inducing temperature-sensitive mnuta-
tions in E. cofl. Orig. art. has: 3 tables. [WA-5O; CBE No. 36IEJS]

cal, 1/1 UDC: 575.24

ACC Nih AT8031983 SOURCE CODE: UR/OOOO/67/OOO/OO0/0023/0025

AUTHOR: Mironchuk, Yu. V.

ORG: Ilkutsk Scientific Research Institute of Epidemiology and Micro-
biology (Irkut~kiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut epidemiologii i
mikrobiologii)

TITLE: Serological methods of study of the role of birds in foci of
som endemic rickettsioses

SOURCE: Irkutsk. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut epidemiologii i
mikrobiologii. Materialy nauchnoy konferentsii. Irkutsk, Vostochno-
Sibirskoye '&-nizhnoye izd-vo, 1967, 23-25

TOPIC TAGS: epidemiologic focus, rickettsial disease

ABSTRACT: Study of the pooled serum of 30 lesser redpolls, four sparrows
and some pigeons infected with a local strain of D. 8ibimcZ4O in the

complement fixation reaction 30 days after infection produced only 4
positive results. Positive results were reported on the l._Jh and 17th
days with redpoll serum and on the 15th and 19th days with pigeon serum
(in titers from 1:10 to 1:20). The complement-fixation inhibiLion

reaction with sera from 44 birds (redpolls, crossbills, sparrows, and

Card 1/ 2 22
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pigecas) showed the presence of inhibitor antibodies in the blood of one
redpoll (4th day), one crossbill (5th day), one sparrow (12Lh day), and
nine pigeons (5th-3Oth days) in titers from 1:5 to i:160. The complement
fix~ation reaction with sera of 243 rock-dove~s, hoopoes, redpolls, bull-
finches, house sparrows, tree sparrows, and great tits trapped in the
Angara RIver r: ea in a natural focus ox Asian tickborne rickettsiosis
gave aegative tesul~s. Blocking antibcliies were detected, however, in
the comcDement-fixation inhibition reaction in sera of some pigeos.,
te40115 , bullfinch,.s. tvrpe spairows, house sparrows, and tits. In
addition, some hoopoes, tree iparrows-and h.cuse sparrows gave positive
reactions with R. burneti in an Angara focus of Q-fever (complement-
fixation inhib'tion reaction only). Blocking anibodies are apparently
present in the serum of birds more frequently than complement-fixing
antibodies, and thu, the complement-fixation inhibition reaction is pre-
ferred for serological study of birds in foci of endemic rickettsioses.
Experimental data Indicate the participation of birds in natural foci of
Asian tickborne rickettsiosis and Q-fever in this area.

[WA-5O; CEE No. 38] [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE; none

Cord 2/2

ACC NIL AT8031981 SOURCE CODE: UR/0000/67/OOOIOO/0013/0018

AUTHOR: Mironchuk, Yu. V.

ORGb: Trkutak Scientific Research Institute of Epidemiology and
Microbiology (Irkutskiy nauchno-isledovatel skiy institut epidemiologii
i sikrobiologii)

TITLE: Aspects of the nosogeography of Asian tickborne rickettsiosL,

SOURCE: Irkutsk. Nauchno-isledovatel'skiy institut epidemiologii i
mikrobiologii. Materialy nauchnoy konforentoit, Irkutsk, Vostrochno-
Sibirakoye knizhnoye izd-vo, 1967, 13-18

TOPIC T"q rickettsial disease, tick, epide~siologic focus

ABSTRACT: A natural focus of Azian tickborne rickeLt. undoubtedly
exists in Irkutsk oblast because climatic conditions are favorable,
the topography is steppe or forest-steppe, large numbers of sheep and
cows are present to feed adult Dermracentor ticks, and long-tailed
Siberia,,) susliks (as well as striped hamsters and narrow-skulied voles)
to feed larvae and nymphs are abundant. AntibodI- - to the agent of
tickborne rickettsiosis were ornly found in the blood of 1.1-2.8t of
human sera tested, presumably because of the rapid disapp'iarance of
complement-fixing antibodies from the blood and the comparatively rare

Card 1/2
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contact of people with ticks. Of 1351 sera of farm animals tested in the
complement fixation test with D. sibiricus antigen, 26 gave positive
reactions, as compared with 40.6% of suslik sera. Rickettsial strains
were isolated from 412 of Ixodid ticks and 25% of small rodents. Tick-

borne rickettsiosis in Irkutsk oblast is primarily confined to agri-
cultural regions, which are usually narrow, densely populated zones around
the railroad lines. Orig. art. has: 1 table. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

Car 2/2

ACC NRs AP8024917 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/OO/005/0137/0137

AUTHOR: Mironchuk, Yu. V.; Litvinenko, R. P.

ORG: Irkutsk Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology (Irkutskiy

institut epidemiologii i mikrobiologii)

TITLE: The complement-fixation inhibition reaction during Asian tick-

borne rickettsiosis

SOURCE: Zhurnal mlkrobiologli, epidemiologii i immunobiologil, no. 5,

1968, 137

TOPIC TAGS: complement fixation reaction, rickettsial disease serologic

te t, blocking antibody

ABSTRACT: The complement-fixation inhibition reaction should be added

to he complement-fixation reaction for study of the sera of birds for

tickborne rickettsiosis, since the inhibition reaction is a specific

and sensitive method of detecting incomplete antibodies. The best

results were obtained when inhibitor serum was added in the first phase

(teet serum plus antigen plus complcment - 25 mit in incubator) and the

irdicator serum in the 6econd phase. Indicator sera were obtained by

iwunlzing pigeonG, lesser redpolls, sparrows, and crossbills wiLh
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D. sibiricus 126-C, isolated from long-tailed Siberian susliks. The

complement-fixation inhibition reaction gave 43 positive reactions out
of 97 bird sera, as compared with four positive reactions in the
complement-fixation reaction. Titers of incomplete antibodies ranged

from 1:' to 1:160, with the highest titers reached by the end of thie
second month after .afection. Of the 531 sera from 831 birds studied
in 1966-1967, blocking antibodies were found in 42 sera by the inhi-
bition reaction, as compared with four sera by the standard complement-

fixation reaction. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

Card 2/2

ACC Nib AT8032539 SOURCE CODE: UR/3407/68/029/000/0064/0066

AUTHOR: Mitropol'skiy, 0. V.

ORG: Institute of Zoology, Academy of Sciences KazSSR (Institut zoologii

Akademii nauk KazSSR)

TITLE: On the biology of the desert wheatear Oenanthe deaerti (Temminck)

SOURCE: AN Kazakh SSR. Institut zoologil. Trudy, v. 29, 1968. Novosti

ornitologii Kazakhstana (Ornithological news of Kazakhstan), 64-66

TOPIC TAGS: biologic er'logy, animal colony

ABSTRACT: A study of the desert wheatear Oenanthe deserti (Temminck) on

the Mangyshlak Peninsula revealed that they do not exist in large numbers,

that they nest sporadically, and appear on the peninsula from I to 6
April, when snowstorms still occur frequently in the area. The male
migrat-, to the area before the female. Nesting areas are varied. Of

five nests found in the area, one was built in an iron pipe, one on a

2-m-high bluff, one in a spot dug out by a tortoisc, one in dried marsh
grass near the alore, and one at the foot of a 30-cm-deep chink. It is
believed that the wheatear also nests in the burrows of rodents. The

Card 1/2 UDC: 598.8
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fl--t eggs in the nests appear at the end of April. They are espe-

ciai - hostile to Oenantb-' pleschanka. Orig. art. has: 1 table.
[WA-50; CBE No. 38][XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 002
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ACC NR AP8033593 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/000/009/0057/0060

AUTHOR: Morozova, M. Yu.

ORG: Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology im. Gamaleya AMN SSSR,
K.jcow (Institut epidemiologil i mikrobiologii AMN SSSR)

TITLE: Rickettsial antigens and rickettsial vaccines. Report II.
Cultivation of D. aibiricus and preparation of diagnostic preparations

SOURCE: Zhurnal mit.robiologii, epidemiologii I iamunobiologii, no. 9,
1968, 57-60

TOPIC TAGS: rickettsial disease, chick embryo, serologic test, complement
fixation reaction

ABSTRACT: During mass cultivation of D. sibir'icua on 5-day chick embryos
according to Cox's method, 20.6% of embryos contained a sufficient number
of rickettsia. Of the total number of infected chick embryos, 77.9%
could be used for production of diagnostic preparations. The yield of
so-called "whole antigen" for the complement fixation reaction was 12 ml
pe- yolk sac. This antigen remained stable for at least 10 yr. The yieM!
of antigen for the IndirLct hemaggluti.Tation reaction (which can be

UDC: 576.851.71.093.3:616.
Card 1/2 .981.711-022.935.4-078
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conducted with fresh or formalinized erythrocytes) was 8 ml per yolk sac.
Lyophilized cultures of D. 8ibirtcu8 in a 1:20 dilution or yolk sacs with
abundant rickettsia in a 1:50 dilution were used for infection. Maximum
death of embryos occurred on the fourth to fifth day after infection
(63.6%). Orig. art. has: 3 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 30Jun67/ ORIG REF: 003/ OTH REF: 004
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ACC Ni AP8033606 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/000/009/0146/0147

AUTHOR: Morozova, 0. S.; Savina, A. A.

ORG: Railway Sanitary-Epidemiologicai Station, Southern Railway
(Dorozhnaya sanitarno-epidemiologicheskaya stancsiya Yuzhnoy
zheletnoy dorogi)

TITLE: Use of paste with "ratindan" for control of rodents in areas
of a southern railway station

SOURCE, Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epidemiologii i iimunobiologii, no. 9,
1968, 146-147

TOPIC TAGS: rodent, railroad, pest control

ABSTRACT: The use of rodenticide pastes, prepared with 70 parts of
a fatty base, 10 parts of "ratindan" and 10 parts of sugar, and placed
on small pieces of bread as bait, was successful in eliminating rats
and mice within 4--10 day.; from 38 to 42 areas of the ()nova and
Khar'kov railway sraAl< ns. Pastes prepared with "ratindan" do not lo-
their effectivcness ovor a period of spveral months, and are econoi-cal
to prepare. Ori&. ari has; 2 tzbles. [WA-50; CBE No. 38][XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUIR DATE: 25Mar67/ ORIG REF: 003
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ACC NR: AP8033611 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/000/009/0156/0156 -

AUTHOR: Murav'yeva, L. I.

ORG: Biophyalrs Instttute, AMN SSSR (Institut biofiziki AMN SSSR)

TITLE: The effectiveness of enteral vaccination during oral infection

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epidemiologli i immunobiologii, no. 9,
1968, 156

TOPIC TAGS: vaccination, salmonella, immunogenesis

ABSTRACT: Enteral vaccination with S. bres8au, conducted in two cycles
of three days each, produced imunity to enteral infection with a live
virulent culture of S. typhimurium. The level of iimunity depended on the
iwthoA of preparation of the vaccine, and the time interval between
isinization and infection. The effectiveness of enteral vaccination is
usually judged with parenteral infection. Mice were immunized with heat-
killed S. breoZau strain 3397. Antigen was given in 10 billion cell doses,
tor a total dose of 60 billion cells. Animals were infected with

Card 1/2 UDC: 615.371.032.34.036.8

ACC NL AP8033611

S. tphimurizm on the seventh day after i-inization. The most effective
enteral vaccine consisted of bacterial suspension prepared on bactericidal
fluid extracted from fish fat. Enteral administration of this vaccine
Increased the viability of sice threefold as compared with controls.

[WA-50; CBE No. 381 [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 06Dec67
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ACC NR AT8032728 SOURCE CODE- UR/3404/65/016/000/0300/0304

AUTHOR: Murina, L. M.

ORG: Tomsk Scientific Research Institute of Vaccines and Sera (TormskI'v

nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin i syvorotok)

TITLE: The reactivity of a 2.5% brain vaccine against tickborne
encephalitis and means of decreasing reactivity

SOURCE: Tomsk. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin i syvorotok.
Trudy, v. 16, 1965. Voprosy epidemiologii, mikrobiologii i immunologil

(Problems of epidemiology, microbiology and immunology), 300-304

TOPIC TAGS: encephalitis, encephalitis vaccine, vaccination reaction

ABSTRACT: Reactions to vaccination against tickborne encephalitis of
people 15-20 yr old, inoculated in 1960 with a formalinized 2.51 brain
vaccine, consisted of loss of consciousness, drop in cardiac activity,
seizures, involuntary urination, etc. Reactions set in socn after
vaccination, and usually persisted 5-10 min. A total of 3-9% of
vaccinated individuals were affected. Injection of a 2% novocaine
solution (0.5 ml) with the vaccine decreased postvaccinal r7 :tions
to 0.6% and eliminated reactions during subsequent injections of

Cad 1/2

ACC Nit, AT8032728

vaccine. Vaccine was given in 1.0 ml doses for subcutapeous injec-
tion up to age 16, and in 2.0 ml doses for older patients (or 0.2 ml
intracutaneously). Injection of Dtmedrol with vaccine did not affect
the appearance of hyperemia at the site of injection, but decreased
the number and dimensions of infiltrates. Generalized reactions were
13 times more frequent with subcutaneous than with intr~cutaneous
inoculation. Orig. art. has: 3 tables. (WA-50; CBE No. 38J[JSJ

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: rone
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ACC NR: AT8032719 SOURCE CODE: UR/3404/65/016/000/0255/0260

AUTHOR: Murina, L. M.; Stetkevich, A. A.

ORG: Tomsk Scientific Research Institute of Vaccines and Sera (To(.Skiy
nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin i syvorotok)

TITLE: Allergic reactions'in people vaccinated against tickborne
encephalitis

SOUWiE: Tomsk. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin i syvorotok.
Trudy, v. 16, 1965. Voprosy epidemiologii, mikrobiologii i immunologii
(Problems of epidemiology, microbiology and immunology), 255-260

TOPIC TAGS: encephalitis, encephalitis vaccine

ABSTRACT: Study of 982 healthy people and people vaccinated against
tickborne encephalitis using the cutaneous test with tickborne encepha-
litis allergen showed that this test can be used to detect specific shifts
in reactivity among inoculated people. Since the development of allergy
in vaccinated individuals was correlated with results of the neutrali-
zation reaction, the presence of a direct connection between allergic
shifts under the influence of tichborne encephalitis antigen and tfle level
of Immunity can be postulated. Change in the intensity of allergi-ation

Card 1/2
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(sensitization) among inoculated individuals during and after vacci-
nation can serve as an index of the protective capabilities of the
organist. and consequently is a practical test for selection of people
for revaccination and study of specific immunity. The highest degree of
sensitization was achieved with subcutaneous vaccination and the lowest
with intracutaneous vaccination. The number of positive reactions
decreased with increase of the interval between vaccination and the
intracutaneous allergic test, from 60% positive within 2 months of the
first vaccination to 4Z within 12 months. The length of the interval
between the first and second inoculations is impcrtant in establishing
the increase in allergic reactivity: the number of negative reactions
decreased to 32.5% if the interval between the first two inczulations
was three weeks. Orig. art. has: 4 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 38) JJSI

SUB CODE: 0d/ SUBM DATE: none/ CRIG REF: 003/ OTH REF: G02



ACC NR! AT8032718 SOURCE CODE: UR/3404/65/016/000/0
2 47 /02 54

AUTHOR: Nesterov, V. S.; Stetkevich, A. A.

ORG: Tomsk Scientific Research Institute of Vaccines and Sera (Tomskiy

nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin I syvorotok); Tomsk Medical

Institute (Tomskiy meditsinskiy institut)

TITLE: The relationship between immunological Indices (serological

indices) and the allergic reaction in tickborne encephalitis patients

SOURCE: Tomsk. Nauc&no-issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin i syvorotok.

Trudy, v. 16, 1965. Vo~rosy epidemiologii, mikrobiologii i immunologii
(Problems of epidzmfolugy, microbiology and immunology), 247-254

TOPIC TAGS: encephalitis, serologic test, complement fixation reaction

ABSTRACT: A considerable increase in virus-neutralizing antibodies was
observed in the blood of 378 patients with tickborne encephalitis from
the beginning of the disease until the lst-4th weeks. The level of
specific complement-fixing and hemagglutination-inhibiting antibodies,
however, changed little during the entire period of the disease. The
greatest degree of correlation among different serological tests in
disease dynamics was observed between the percentage of positive results
in the neutralization test and the number of positive results in the

Cord 1/3
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cutaneous allergic test. During encephalitis, sersi ization of the

organism increases steadily (from 61 to 96%), whi7- serologicai tests
of the same people show the fol)oving: the neutralizatior. ieac&ton (NR)
is positive in an elr increasing number of cases, and is considerably
faster than the cutaneous allrgigc test up to the first nonth (after
which both reactions are parallel); the complement fixation reaction (CFR)
gives slightly varying results during the entire dioease period, with a
decrease in the number of positive results around the first month (when
there are considerably more positive reactions in the cutaneous allergic
test), the passive hemagglutination reaction (PHR) gives approximately
t:e same number of positive results as the CFR. In the ill-defined form
of encephalitis, r- number of positive results in the CFR and the PHR.
is approximately the same for all periods of the disease. In the amingesal
form of encepnalitis the number of positive reactions in the CFR and
PHR Increised by e second week, and witii the focal form of enceph..itis
the number of positive results dropped by the second week. Resul~s of

the NR increased gradually from the beginning to the end of the first
month during ill-detlned encephalitis, and increased up to te second
week during veningeai encephal.tis. During focal e:cephalitis virus-
neutralizing antibodies were hardly present before the first two weeks,
but sharply increased by the end of the first month. Thus, the greatest

degree of correlation between the cutancous allergic test and the NR is

Cord 213
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I
observed during the ill-defined and mcningeal forras uf encenialiti& in
the disease period from 1 to 2 months. In ti,, ill-defined cases of

encephalitis, antibodies from a previous infection or immunization were

probably involved. Orig. art. has: 3 figures and I table.
IWA-50; CBE No. 38] [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ "RIG REP: 013
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ACC N AP8034768 SOURCE CODE: LR/034/6/68/000/0l0/0069/0370

AUTHOR: Netrebko, I. D.; Kas'yanova, L. P.; Yova, N. A.,: Peregovaya,
L. A.; Filippovich, N. M.; Omel'chenko, M. P.; Fedorchenko, F. V.;

Meyzler, M. S.; Glushko, V. G.

ORG: none

TITLE: Clinical symptoms of toxoplasmosis among dogs

SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. 10, 1968, 69-70

TOPIC TAGS: toxoplasmosis, antibody, complement fixation reaction

ABSTRACT: Study of 19 dogs with acute toxoplasmosis (variously diag-

nosed as plague, gastritis, stomatitis, poisoning, or rabies) showed
that characteristic symptoms include progressive exhaustion, weakness,
loss of appetite, vomiting, conjunctivitis, diarrhea, salivation (and
occasionally stomatitis), nervous system damage, enlargement of lymph

nodes, and increase in antibody titers in the complement-fixation reac
tion with ToxopZasma antigen from 1:5 to 1!40. Nervous-systein Injuries

included paresis of lower jaw in one animal, and paresis of a rear paw
in two animals. in addition, one dog had impaired vision and another
becare blind. Study of 13 dogs with chronic toxoplasmosis (incorrectly

Card 1/2 UDC: 619:616.993.192.07:636.7
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diagncsi as plague, deLatits, e.md, and gnscritis) shewed char-

acteristic synptoms of brief gastro-intestinal upset, and Injuric-- *.o

the ski: and nervous svstem on a backgr :und of positive co;ple-<-;,-

fixation tests and a generally good state cf hea. An

clinical symptc-,s of toxor!a'osis were treated -'4t C'oridiri

combination with suifanilzzi/es. rvA- ,BE . ].

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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TITLE: Determining coefficients of equations des ,ribing processes of
microorganism cultivacion

SOURCE: Prikladnaya biokhimiya I mikrobiologiya, v. 4, no. 5, 1966,
562-569

TOPIC TAGS: continuous culture mnithod, tissue culture, mathematies,
nutrient medium

ABSTRACT: This paper desLcribes equations characterizing processes

occurring during the culiivation of organisms and relates the initial

amount of substrate treated or zonsumed to the degree of microbial

growth aad biosynthesl,. This is essentially a graphoanalytical method
for evaluating coefiicienrs used in the equations. Change in quantity

and cells (a and ar) are interchangeable and proportional. The rela-
tionship between the firsL (initial substrate consumption) and the
second (accumulation of biosynthetic products) processes are shown as

Card 1/7 UDC: 663.J+576.809.56
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diferentala eouations:

S -(1)

? .(2)

"nere So is the initial substrate concentration at X 0 g/l; S is the
sfubstrate coucentrar!on in gi; X is cell concentration Sn g/l; P is
the conczntration of synthesis product in suspe-sion in &/1; a is the
substrate uzlizaion coefficietzt which is the total quantity of sub-
strate utilized during thz forriation of aynthesis products; y is the
substrate conversion coefficient which indicates the ancunt of' ,ubstrate
utilized by a ait of biomass In a ait time; g i utilized substrate/g
biomass hr; a, is the coefficient of product yield-the quantity of
product produced par unit of biomass-i~e., product grass/bicriass
grams; Yr is the product fornation coefficient, the quantity of product

produced by a unit of biomass in a unit time as a result of group 2
processes, i.e., product grams!biomass graxs/hr; and - equals the time
in hours. In equations 1 and 2 u-substrate loss coefficievt, y---he
altered substrate, ar-product yield, and yK-product tormatios all
depend on the speed and direction cf group I and group 2 processes;

Cord 2/7

ACe N'xt APg03217i

1) if the results of group i and 2 processes lead to the fornation of a

produ:t, then ar is greater than 0 and 'r is greater then 0; 2e if, as

a result of group ? processes, a product is formed but as a result of

group I processes is transformed into another product, then a r is lzss

than 0 and Yr is greater than 0; 3) if, as a result of group 1 processes,

a product is formed and this is tranformed by group 2 procaeas, then

ar is greater than 0 but Yr is less than 0. SubstraLe changes are

described in equations 1-7:I dP/ldc

dP. t ..(3)

7j-- (4)

xP

id (Se - S),'dt
'A)- - I5

--

ll where p' J~s the rate of change of product concentration, lix is the cell--3/7 
--

Cwd 3/7 - 240 -
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volume, and !is is the resultant rate of change of the altered sub-

atance, where the dependence of equations 3, 4 and 5 upon equations 1
and 2 can be shc-nn by expressions 6 and 7 where w. is the specific rate
of change of a quantity of subsLrate utilized/unit volume/hr; wx is the
3pecific growth rate of cells/hr; and Ur is the specific rate of product

concentration change/hr. Solutions of equation 6 can be plotted on a
graph. Under idpal conditions, these are straight line graphs and
relationships obtained in equations 6 and 7 can be used to determine a,
y, nr, and Yr by a graphic method. The quantities Pr, ux, and ps can
be calculated from data obta-ined in batch cultures of microorganisms
from one apperatus (fermentor) or from any number of fermentors up to
"n" linked reaction vessels. One can show that the n-th vessel of a
battery can be described:

P -p nvx (8)

-iz = AX , v (9)
X'

it, D Snvx-SA
S-s (t0)

where B is the dilution coefficient/hr; n is the number of vessels in

Card 4/7
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the batteryi and vx is the characteristic of product yield. 'In the
first reaction vessel, expressions 8, 9, and 10 lead to expression 11.

p-=D; gi ==D; i, =D, (11)

Equation 6 can be ussd to determine the economy coefficient for one
reaction vessel and therefore:

". (12)

1 Y. ""(13)

can be used to deterwine the economy coefficient in a multiple system
where Y is the economy coefficient (g biomass/g altered substrate); and
Yn is the sum economy coefficient when n is the number of reaction

vessels in the battery (g biomass/g treated substrate). For the n-th

vessel one obtains:

P1 , -(14)

'C.
Card 5/724
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Relationships 6 and 7 can be used with data obtained from periodic
sampling during culturing to obtain 15 and 16 by integration. In

$ (0)- S (. X () - X () T
X ((15)

0 0
P (T) -- P (0) X (TI - X (0)- F ,, (16)

15 and 16, the quantities S(0), S(T), X(O), X(T), r(O), and r(T) depended
on substrate concentration S, cell number X, total product P, at times
0 and T, on the height of the growth curve x during the interval 0-T:
a and y can be plotted on a graph. Mathematical analysis was made of
events occurring during experimental cultivation using Candida Zipolytica
or Candida tropicalis, with strain 303 as the test organism. Sample

problems, graphic solutions, and the supporting calculations are
illustrated in solved problems and graphs showing the comparison of
experimental with theoretical results. Also characteristics of the

Card 6/7
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machinery used were considered. Orig. art. has: 30 equations and 6
figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 38](lP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 03ail;7/ ORIG REF: 003/ OTH REF: 003
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cholinesterase inhibitor

SOURCE: Zdravookhraneniye Turkmenistana, no. 7, 1968, 28-31
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ABSTRACT: The distribution of FOSGA-81 (GA-81) was studied in the
tissues and organs of white rats following intramuscular or intraperi-

toneal administratio- (0.015 mg/kg). Two hours after injection, the
anirls were sacrif--ed and residual activity of GA-81 in tissue home-

genates and whole blood was determined by the electrometric method and
expressed in percentages of the relative cholinesterase activity In
tissues from control rats. GA-81 in the tissues was evaluated by curves
expressing the relation of residual cholinesterase activity in the
tissues to the concentration of the inhibitor. Curves were calibrated

Card 1/3
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from results of a special group of experiments in which the degree of

cholinesterase inhibition was determined in each of the tissues studied

after a 2-hr incubation of tissue homogenates with different known

concentrations of GA-81. The lowest concentrations were found in
skeletal muscle, kidney, small intestinal wall, and lung tissues.
Cholinesterase in these tissues showed the greatest sensitivity to GA-81.

Fig. 1. Sensitivity
of cholinesterase in

40 the tissue of muscle
4)® (1), lung (2), brain

(3), and liver (4)
I oto GA--81

0

>~"4 4

I.44 -4 -10 -

Card 2/3 Logarithm of concentration of 
CA-81 (M)
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Brain, heart, and stomach cholinesterase were less sensitive. The
highest GA-S1 concentration was found in liver tissue. Liver cholin-
esterase was least sensitive to GA-81 (see Figure 1). Thus, the
effectiveness of GA-SI varied greatly in relation to cholinesterase
sensitivity in the different tissues. Only a small part of the GA-81
administered showed anticholinesterase activity. This may be
explained by partial disintegration in the body, or by permanent bind-
ing to proteins, which do not have cholinesterase activity. GA-81, as
synthetized by N. N. Godovikov and A. A. Abduvakhabov in M. I.
Kabachnik's laboratory in the Institute of Elemental Organic Compounds
AN SSSR, has the following structure:[C7H,sO 0

] S 4CH 3HiC SCs H4 S- CI Hs]

Orig. art. has: 1 table, I figure, and I formula.

[WA-50; CBE No. 38][XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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TITLE: Replication of VEE vires in chick embryo fibroblasts

SOURCE: Voprosy virusologil, no. 5, 1968, 566-574

TOPIC TAGS: VEE, equine encephalomyelitis, virus DNA, virus reproduc-
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ABSTRACT: Reproduction of V7E virus was studied in a suspension of
primary trypsinized cells (CEF) using original deep cell cultivation
equipment. The chick embryo cells were obtained and trypsinized from
10-11-day chick embryos by standard methods and then suspended in the
following medium: 0.5% lactalbumin hydrolisate (45%), medium number
199 (45%), heated bovine serum (5-10%), and penicillin and strepto-
mycin (100 units/ml). The VEE virus was passaged in CEF cells before

use. The cultures were infected by introducing viruses suspended in
Hank's solucion. These cells were kept at 37*C during treatment.
Figure 1 shows the setup for batch cultivation of this virus and details

Card 1/9 UDC: 576.853.25.095.6.093.35 "
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Fig. 1. General view of a setup for deep cell
cultivation.

a -Automation and control block, b - interior view

Card 3/9 of thermostat 245-
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Fig. .Prinipl sceai ofadepcl
This is g f I -

Culture vessels, molybdenum-glass cylinders.
[Abstracter's note: Other numbered parts
of this apparatus are not identified; they

Card 4/9are described in a previous article.]
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of this setup are shown in Figure 2. The apparatus is mostly glass
linked with fluoroplastic stop clocks to ensure no contamination either
inward or outward. Fresh, sterile, nutrient medium is introduced into
the tanks via tubing from flask 5. The air feed was connected so that
sterile air plus varying concentrations of CO, could be added and the
flow could be regulated from 0.1-2 I/min. Automatic control systems
regulated the C0 2 concentration between 1-10%. Each culture batch

consisted of 500-700 ml and were mixed by a stirrer system in the

bottom of each tank or agitated by a spinner system. Living and dead
cells were determined throughout the cultivation process. Figures 3,
4, 5, and 6, an well as Tables I and 2 show some of the results of

106 cells/m!

~Fig. 3. Dynamics of the change of popula-

k tion of chick embryo fibroblast cells in
; x t~ ,. I  Ea mediumi~nfected and uninfected with

SUninfected culture: total cells; 2

i x.., live; infected culture; 3- trial cells;
4 - live

Days st
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4 p pH
841Fig. 4. Dynamics of pli changc- undc-

S different .meration ccnditions.

Uninrected ;Iture: 1 aUr aeration;,

01 1 ~3 -air aeration; 4 -air + 1.5% CO.,
1 .... ,--. 5 - no aerations; 6 -changin' aera-

________________ ~ tion systems
0389 ? I~ x' W hr

'0~1Fig. 5. Inactivation dynamics of VFE

virus in a batch culture (1) and in
44 4to 3an agitated (mixed culture (2)

U t~ hr

Card 6/9
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lo,

~0'Pig. 6. Dynamics of VEE virus replicat.,,-
~ in a suspended chick embryo :ell culture

(population density 3 x 10 cells /ml) at
an infective dose of 0.00002 PFU/cell

-~ (1) and 2 PF1J/cell (2)

Table 1. Multiplication of VEE virus in a
chick embryo fibroblast culture at various
cell concentrations and at various infec-
tive doses

Cell concentration Infective Virus tite r
(in million/ml) dose (PF/ml)j

____ (Fji/cel 1) after 24 hr

2 5
0.000Q) 2,1 :Q*

5 .1. !0
7 UNA:

10 27 (

Card 7/9
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Table 2. Harvest of VEE virus/cell (CEF) under
varying culture conditions

Ct u Virus
-u r <harvest

method '-1 t " (PFU/elQ

03 4. 10 1333
0.5 l ae 1 4 0

Stationary mono- 08 713 I01 1625 1748
layer 1,5 4 10' 263

1,0 7,6 10 760
Roller 1,5 9 I0C 6('o

3,0 6 r  I0' 2163 1281
5,0 8 010 1600

2.0 2, 1C' 1050
Suspension 5,0 8 10 1 0

7.0 I I0' 143 349
10.0 4.4 1C-' 44.

Card 8/9
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growing and harvesting virus in this environment. The spinner system
gave a much higher virus yield than the stirrer system. Maximal titers

in the former 4.4.108 PFUJml and in t'.,e latter 2.1t109 PFU/ml were

obtained after 48 hr in both cases. Optimal technological conditions
were discussed for propagation of VEE virus in CEF cells. Optimal

mixer speed was 200 rpm and optimal gas speed rate was 400 mli n.
After 24 hr of culture the contents of the tanks were drawn off and
centerfuged at 6000 g for 15 min. The infectious titer of virus in the
supernatant liquid approached 10q PFU/ml. The entire process for

producing such a batch of virus required 26-28 hr. Orig. art. has:
6 figures and 2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 38][LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 20Oct67/ ORIG REF. 006/ OTH REF: 011
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ORG: Moscow Veterinary Academy (Moskovskaya veterinarnaya akademiya)

TITLE: Statistical and mathematical analysis methods in veterinary

medicine

SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. 9, 1968, 68-73

TOPIC TAGS: mathematics, statistics, 1 terinary science, animal

experiment

ABSTRACT: A punch card sysr m for analyzing veterinary data is
described, it records dat- on the nutrition and the general physio-
logicil state of animals used for experimental treatment of non-
infectous diseases. It is designed to systematize statistical
mathemat!cal data from cl . cal and laboratory experiments for easy
correlation and analysis. Each card is divided iato 80 fields in
which cortain fields or columns include certain data. This grotLping

Card 1/3 UDC: 619:616.1/.9:311.17
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Fig. 1. Sample card
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of information facilitates effective veterinary procedures in classi-
fying and recuding noninfectious diseases of animals. Orig. art.

has: I figure and 3 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] (LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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AUTHOR: Ostrovskaya, N. N.; Tolmacheva, T. A.

ORG: Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology im. Gamaleya AMN SSSR,
Moscow (Institut epidemiologii i mikrobiologii AMN SSSR)

TITLE: Dynamics of adsorption of BruceZZa phage Th on cells of Br.
abortus, melitersis and quis

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epidemiologli i immunobiologii, no. 9,
196?, 79-83

TOPIC TAGS: bacteriophage, brucella

ABSTRACT: Study of adsorption of BruceZZa phage Tb on live and heat-
killed Br. abortus, Br. meZitensis, and Br. suis showed that inter-
action between phage and cells of various Bncella species was different
and depended on the species of each strain. During interaction of
phage particles with cells of Br. abortus, all stages of interaction
were observed: adsorption, latent period, and intense accumulation of
phage particles in the medium due to intracellular reproduction. Inter-
action between Br. suir was limited to the first stage of adsorption,
which proceeded more intensively than with ahonrus cells. Increase in

Card 112 UDC: 576.851.42.095.38:576.858.9 (
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phage titer in the mediu- was n-t observed -Frth r. :u-s. r. -7eZit-:£Cs
was completely inert to Bz-:1..?,.,Z phage Tb: in most case- phage was not
adsorbed on ZcT,' ir cells. It was ccncluded th-it pL pl,'-,ge can he
used to differentiate Sr-a-cwZ. species. strains :tom types
1, 7, and 9 wart used, as well as ' strains c' :yp , 2. an'
3, and a:us strains cf type 1 and type 4. The -nost intense adscrption
was observed after 1.5-3 hr cf contact. Crig. art. has: 2 figures.

[WA-50; CBE No. 3811JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUM DATE: 29Mar67/ ORIG REF: 005/ OTH REF: C?9
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TITLE: Fluctuation in the population of foxes and Siberian polecats
Musteza putaius L. in Ustyurt in relation to the population density :f
rodents

SOURCE: Uzbekskiy bielogicheskiy zhurnal, no. 4, 1968, 39-41

TOPIC TAGS: rodent, animal colony

ABSTRACT: Results are reported of a study showing that the populaLion
of foxes and Siberian polecats (La.te~a ptr;o,: L.) in Ustvurt is
related to the population density of rodents. The wt .: was doh.: in thO
northern, central, and southern parts of L>tyurt f: ,m .962 to ",t-1. 1
was determincd that foxes and polecats ii the regi, feed primaiii\, on
rodents, especially gerbils. The density of the rodent populition depe-ids
ot. the climate, and especially on the amount of rainfall. Thus, in 1962,
when the rainfall was high and food was abundant, there was a marked
increase in the rodent population. In 1963, when a spring drought

Card 1/3 UDC: 599.742.1+59 ).74 - .4(575.12"' :5QQ.32
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Table 1. Numeer of large-toothed susliks and great
gerbils in I hecroare; number of midday gerbils

and Jerboas in 100 traps in I day

the study :061&4W-

1962 1 1964

Aydabol 13,0 3,6 2.0 2,6 1,8 2,7 i,0 2,0 1),5 4,F 1 22 2.,3
, Churuk 1,0 2,5 4,2 2.1 1,(; . ! 3 1 ,1 ,,7 ,7 3 .7 4, 1 ,"8

~~. "

Kosbulak 4,0 .43 j .5 1,0 3,0 1.6 1,0 4.0 4,. 2'.;
Urdabay 1,2 2,1 2,8 2,4 0.8 0.6 ': i5 1,0 .7 3,0 20 0Barsakelmes 0,3 0,.3 0 0

Shakhpakhty 0,7 2,8 2,1 1,8 i 0,5 09 1,0 I]l 1,0 2,0 1.0 I
Assekeaudan 1,0 2,0 3.u 2P01 0, 0.8 2.0 1 1,0 1,3 22
Kazakhiy 1,0 1,0 1,0 2,4 0,8 1.8 1 0 1 4 1 3,2 2,0
Karabaur 0,5 2,2 - 10 0,5 06, i, ,0 0', W z '. ,

Average count 1,1 2,3 2,1 1,9 C's I,. 1,3 1.4 1,2 2, 2,3 1,8

Card 2/ 3
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Table 2. Number of animals caught in 100 traps in 1 day

Site of 2 J63 - 64 196S

the std ... -'F¢.r "Kts

Aydabol 2,6 0,5 3,0 1,0 1,7 0,6 2,6
2,u 1,0 2,5 1,0 1,4 1,8 2,2
1,3 1,2 2,2 0,8 1,0 1,0 1,9
20rdabpy, 0,5 2,4 0,8 1,0 0,6 2,0

farsaKelmes 0,4 0,6 0,4 0,5 0,3 - 0,4
Shakhpakhty 2,0 0,8 2,0 1,2 1,1 10 1.7
Assekeaudan 2,0 1,4 2,5 Ij 1,0 0.5 1,5
Kazakhlv 2,1 0,5 2,6 1,0 1,5 0.5 2,0
Karabaur 1,2 0,6 2,0 1,0 0,9 0,7 1,5

Average count 0,6 2,2 0,9 Ij 0,6 1,7

resulted in a decreased food supply for rodents, the density of the

population decreased to approximately 50% of the 1962 counts. A com-
parison of the rodent population with the population of foxes and pole-

cats in variols regions of Ustyurt for the years of the study is shown in

the tables. (rig. art. has: 2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 38J [XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBH DATE: iUJan67/ ORIG REF: 002
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ORG: lnstitute :J Zol- ogy, Academy of Fciences, KazSSR (Institut

zooiogi! Akademii naik Kazakhskoy SSR)'

TITLE: Migtotion of game birds in the northern Semipalatinsk oblast

SOURCE. &N x.K. za SSR. institut zoologii. Trudy, v. 29, 1968.
Novosti oriltologti Kaznkhstana (Ornitho1egical -news of Kazakhstan),

212-215

TOPIC TAGS: animl colony, biologic eculogy

ABSTRACT: Ruilts are reported on a study carried out from 1956 to 1963
to determine the times of ._igration of fowl of the area around Lake Dekal
M0 km northeast of Semipalatinsk), and around a group of lakes in the
kr y rayrn, 150-200 km northwest of SemipalLtinsk. A com-

parison of he obszrvstions with those nede by Selevin in 193 indicate
that there ha.4 been no basic change in the general pattern of migration
since that iime. Average times of migration for 27 species of fo l are

d i/U~VDC: 591.543.43
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Times of mgration oQ birds in the Sezipalatinsk oblast from 1956
to 1963.

Species of
v birdits of rigra- AvZ times of

1_________ _tion __io

Great crested grebe
(Pod'ceps cristatus) 25--23 IV 12.X

B lacknecked grebe.
(Podiceps ,aspicus) 25.IV 10.1-X

Goosander (Mergus
merganser) 10-18, V 25.X

Golden-eye (BucephaZa
C zanq'u 10a 25,1IV 24-25.X

Tufted duck '(Yroca

fuliguZa) 25.1V 14.X
Blue duck 20-28. IV 10-20.X
Shoveller (Spa tu Ia

~Czypeata) 25-28.IV 11-...12.X -

Teal (Arias crt-.,-a) 25-28.IV 8-20.X
a.Garganey (Anar
querquedula) 25.IV 20-21.IX

Ccra 2/4 253 -
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Widgeon WAas Penelope) -

Gadwall (Anczs strepera) - 11-14.X
Mallard (Anas piatyrhy-
ncha) 3-15. IV 14-21.XI

Sheld-duck (Tadorna

tadorna)
Ruddy sheidrake (CasarcaI
casarca) 30.111

Whooper swan (Cgnus
cygnus) 13-20.1V-

Gray-lag goose (Anser
cznser) 3-11. IV 7-20.X

Quail 15.V 3.IX
Coot (Ailica atra) 25.IV 5-10. X
Moorhen 30. IX- 5.-X
Conxon crane (jrus grus) 13-27-IV 1-l0.X

vnlrjl an 1lu 5-15. IV 20-29.VIII

Sociable plover
(Chettusia gregaria)
(Pallas) 1-8. IV 20-30.VIII

Curlew (Nwnenius arquate
arquate L.) J 20-27.IV 25.VIII-3.IX

Card 3j4

ACC NR.- AT8032545__________________

IGreer-shank (To tanus
nebularius) (Gunnerus) 15-20, IV
omon snipe (Capella

galhinago) 3-13. IV 20.VIII-15.TX
Oriental turtledove
(Streptope hia crientaiis
Latham) 3-10.V 9-15.IX-

shown in the Table. The direction of spring migration was toward the
north and northeast; fall migration was toward the south and southwest.
Orig. art. has: I table. [WA-SO, CBE No. 3c31[XF]

SUB CODE: 06i' SURM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 004
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AUTHOR: Parmenov, V. I. (Docent; Gomel')

ORG: none

TITLE: Bites of snakes and other poisonous animals

SOURCE: Sovetskaya meditsina, no. 9, 1968, 113-11.8

TOPIC TAGS: insect, venom, reptiles, animal

ABSTRACT: Among the 56 species of snakes known to inhabit the US7R, the

most widely distributed poisonous species are the Viperinae (commnn adder

Vipera berus L., Renard's viper Vipera rernardi, horned viper Ccrastes
cornutus, Radde's viper Vipera Yaddei, and the Caucasian viper, The
blunt-nosed viper Vipera Zebetina, indigenous to the Cauca: is -zr: the
Central Asian republics, is one of the most poisonous. The car. virer
Echis cari-ata L. and the Central Asian cobra are also found in .e
areas. The Ussurian mamushi Aakist..od7 brhoff'i ussurie:ris Ls foufl
in the steppes of Kazakhstan and the Far East. Victims of bi _ rom

Viperinae receive 30 mg of venom, and victims of cobra bitcL rccie

180 mg of venom. Dried venom tetains its poisonous properties up to 26
yr. Venom is a complex enzyme belonging predominantly to the pr(tease

group; the other components are only slightly toxic. Venoms of Viperinae

Card 1/2 UDC: 615.94
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and Crotolinae contain proteolytic and blood-coa ,at,.g pro;.:'-
The purified enzyme Nalpha protease has been prove:i nuch eX'.

the whole enzyme. A neurotoxin krototaktin nas been. demcn t in,
venom of 2rotolinae. Monovalent and polyvaient anriverm srt- --C
the treatment of snakebites in the USSR are prepared accorai.,.,: . om-

malndations of E. N. Pavlovskiy and A. Kalmett. Attenuation of the effect
of venom by propylgallate has been reported. Goodi tirapeitic ef!,"ct

with t-aminocaproic acid and iniprol have also teen demo:strated. Bites

from other poisonous animals, except wasps and honeybees, occur only in

the southern areas of the USSR. The black scorpion, inhabiting Central
Asia, the Crimea and the Caucasus, and the karakurt spider .atr,':,
tredecimguttaztus, inhabiting the Ukraine, the lower Volga regiu., Mol-

davia, Central Asia, the Crimea, and the Caucasus, ar-, especiall.

dangerous. The karakurt spider is considered th m, -t ,l0 i. eroi of thl,,

1068 species found in the USSR. The venorr ot sc,' i'K

ders, bees, and wasps is similar to snake vencm, .. li
prepa redi iror cobra venom his been used for t re-
karakurt serum, prepared b' ' , iashkenL l:istitute ,i V,i , nt- . 1,r .

admini stered i . 20-00-ml (loses is the pr, ;erred met _i t tri -;wnt.
IhA-5) ,B) l .38 [XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUli" DATr*1- ORIC R,,F: 004
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ACC NR: AP8035375 SOURCE CODE: UR/0439/68/047/009/1354/1358

AUTHOR: Petrov, P. A.; Goncharov, A. I.; Labunets, N. S.; Akhundov,
M. A.; Osyko, P. I.

ORG: 'tavropol Branch, All-Union Scientific Research Antiplague
Institute "Mikrob" (Stavropol'skiy filial Vsesoyuznogo nauchno-
issledovatel'skogo protivochumnogo instituta); Mingechaur Antiplague
Department (Mingechaurskoye protivochumnoye otdeleniye)

TITLE: The life span and migration of fleas of the red-tailed Libyan
jird in the Caucasian-plain focus of plague

SOURCE: Zoologicheskiy zhurnal, v. 47, no. 9, 1968, 1354-1358

TOPIC TAGS: epidemiologic focus, plague, agent vector cycle, disease
carrying insect

ABSTRACT: Gerbils were tagged with radioactive isotopes in 1965-1966
in the Bozdag foothills of Azerbaydzhan to trace flea-gerbil contacts.
Tagged gerbils were used as models of infected animals, and fleas
containing tagged blood as a result of feeding on gerbils were con-
sidered infected. A single red-tailed Libyan jird fed in one day
31.4 fleas in the spring, 40.3 in the summer, 5 in the fall, and 70.8

Card 1/2 UDC: 595.775:591.5
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in the winter. Xenopsylla conformis fleas maue up 29.4% of the popula-
tior. in the spring, 40.3% in the fall, and 2.66% in the spring. Tagged
X. conformis fleas were not observed in the winter. In the course of
one cycle of transmission of infection (rodent-flea-rodent), occupying
about 10 days, fleas were carried 104 m in the spring, 50 m in the fall,
and 151 m in the winter. In the same 10-day period, "healthy" untagged
jirds carried tagged fleas 39 m from the place of tagging in the spring,
15 m in the summer, 164 m in the fall, and 30 m in the winter. A
total of 152 out of 900 X. confornis fleas placed in an uninhabited
gerbil colony on November 1, survived until April 6. Other flea species
(Ceratophylius Zaeviceps and Coptopsylla caucasica), were not found
during excavation of this colony. Jerboas apparently can carry gerbil
fleas in this area and X. conformis can feed on jerboas. The possibil-
ity of transfer of ectoparasites (particularly C. consim1is) between
gerbils and voles was also established. The observed high degree of
teeding activity of X. confocrmi in spring and summer corresponded
with the period of most intense multiplication of this species. Orig,
art. has: 4 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 38][JS]

SUB CODE: 0(1 SUi.M DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 004
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ACC NR, AP8032176 SOURCE CODE: UR/0476/68/047/003/0656/06 70

AUTHOR: Petrova, A. D.

ORG: Department of Entomology, Moscow State University, Moscow (Kafedra

entomoligii Moskovskogo gosudarstvennogo universitet)

TITLE: Gamasoid ticks of the genus Poarholaspulu in the fauna of the

Soviet Union

SOURCE: Entomologicheskoye obozreniye, v. 47, no. 3, 1968, 656-670

TOPIC TAGS: tick, disease Vector, disease carrying tick, zoology,

zoogeography, para;ite

ABSTIxCT: in accordance with a key to the genus ParholaspuZl8, several

species naLive to the Soviet Union were determined. Males and females

of each of the nine native species are described and illustrated and

the site -f caplure, the month, and the year are given. Most sites were

the Primorskiy Kray. Orig. art. has: 9 figures.
fWA-50; CBE No. 38J[LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 007/ OTH REF: 003

Card 1/1 UDC: 595.422(47)

ACC NR: AP8032722 SOURCE CODE: UR/3404/65/016/000/0270/0272

AUTHOR: Plak]'ova, N. B.; Deyeva, A. I.

ORG: Tomsk Scientific Research Institute of Vaccines and Sera (Tomskiy
nauchno-issledcvatel'skiy institut vaktsin i syvorotok)

TITLE: O',taining gamma-globulin against tickborne rncephtlitis in

industrial conditions. Report II

SOURCE: Tomsk. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin i syvorotok.
Trudy, v. 16, 1965. Volrosy epidemiologii, uidkrobiologii i immunologii

(Problems of epidemiology, microbiology Rnd immunology), 2:0-272

TOPIC TAGS: enceph.liltis, gamma globulin

,mBSTRACT: rrecipitation of antiencephalitic gamma-gl.bulin should be
performed so that the final pH of the mixturc after precipitation is 6.4
( 0.. . The optimum conditions for dissolving gamma-globulin from a

globulin mixture (second precipitation) involve diLsolving in 3 volumes
of physiological solution and 1.5 volume3 distilled water. Preci-itation
of gamma-globulin (third precipitation) should be performed at :-H 7.0.
The object Is a maximum yield of gamma-globulin from horse serum. All

Card 1/2 257
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tests were monitored electrophoretically and checked in the neutrali-

zation reaction. A two-fo.d increase in gamma-globulin yield did not

decrease the purity of the preparation or its specific activity, Orig.

art. hasi 2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] [JSI

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NR: AP8033874 SOURCE CODE: UR/0244/68/O27/OO5/00551O 6 2

AUTHOR: Pokrovskiy, A. A. (Head, Professor,; Nenov, P. Ts.

ORG: Laboratory of Clinical Enzymology/Head-Prof. A. A. Pokrovskiy/,

Institute of Nutrition, AMN SSSR, Moscow (Laboratoriya klinicheskoy

enzimologii Instituta pitaniya ANN SSSR)

TITLE: Effects of Sevin on the enzyme constellation of the blood and

tissues of warm blooded animals

SOURCE: Voprisy pitaniya, v. 27, no. 5, 1968, 55-62

TOPIC TAGS: ievin poison effect, enzyme kinetics, en. vme activity,

blood, mammal

ABSTRACT: Acute Sevin toxicicy was stodied in Wistai rats which had

received a single dose of 500 mg/kg body wt. Blood and liver levels ot

cholinesterase, butyrylcholinestcrase, tributvrinase, aspaitate 
amino-

trancferase and alanine aminotransferase, 1-fructosomonophosphate 
aldo-

lase, and blood ornithine carbamoylt,ansferase were assayed 1,5, and 15

days after Sevin administration. Brain cholinesterase and butyrylcho-

linesterase and pancreatic lipase were assayed. OIood and liver proteins

were studied. Liver and pancreatic tissue were exdmined histologically

to determine whether dystrophic changes occurred. MWximum cholinesterase

Card I/2 UDC: 615.285.015.4:612.123
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4,
inhibition in the blood and brain (77% and 73% respe-tively) occurred
within 3-5 hr after Sevin administration. Normal brain cholinesterase
was restored within 5 days. Blood and liver cholinesterase, but not
blood butylcholinesterase, normalized within 10-15 days. Since
blood butylcholinesterase is synthesized in the liver, its failure to
return to normal suggests liver parenchyma damage. An increase it bloc-d
aminotransferases and l-fructosomonophosphate was accompanied by a
decrease in liver 1-fructosemonophosphate and alanine aminotransferase.
There was inhibition in liver tributyrinase and pancreatic lipase. There
was a slight decrease in liver proteins on day 15 of the experiment;
dystrophic changes were noted on days 5-15. Chronic toxicity studies
were then done on animals which had received 60 mg/kg, 30 mg/kg, and
5 mg/kg of Sevin per day for 6 months. The maximum decrease in blood and
brain cholinesterase activity occurred between days 7 and 14. After
one month, enzyme activity began to increase and blood levels returned to
normal at 90 days in animals receiving 30 mg/kg, and at 180 days in
animals receiving 60 mg/kg. Brain enzyme activity recovered more rapidly.
Dystrophic liver changes paralleled blood and brain enzyme disorders. In
animals receiving 5 mg/kg/day, significant changes were noted only in
pancreatic lipase; after 180 days, this enzyme was 76.8% of control
values. Orig. art. has: 2 tables and 3 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] [XFJ

SUE CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 05Ju168/ ORIG REF: 012/ OTH REF: 004
Card 2/2

ACC NR: AP8034069 SOURCE CODE: UR/0177/68/000/010/0058/0059

AUTHOR: Polyak, M. S.

IRG: none

TLTLE: The use of morphocycline during experimental anaerobic infec-
tion

SOURCE: Voy nc--meditsinskiy zhurnal, no. 10, 1968, 58-59

TOPIC TAGS: clostridium, drug treatment

ABSTRACT: Study of experimental infections caused by CZ. perfrigens
types F and A and C1. histoliti n showed that morphocycline (morpholine
methyltetracycline) has a more pronounced therapeutic effect than
either tetracycline hydrochloride or tetracycline base, which are
intendei for intramuscular or oral administration. Morphocyc line is
intended for intravenous use. In white mice iniected with (!,,-
fringens tT-e F, a morphocycline dose of 75 units increased the numoer
of surviving animals from 45 to 89X, as compared with 66% survivability
for a 300-unit dose of tetracycline hydrochloride, and a 55.6% survival
rate for the same unit dose of tetracycline base. Neither tetracycline
hydrochloride nor tetracycline base protected animals infected with

S Cord /2 UDC: 615.779.9:616.9-092._
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CZ. histoyyticwrl, as compared with a statistically reliable protective
effect of 150--300 unit doses of morphocycline. [W-A-50; CBE No. 38][JSI

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

Card 2/2

ACC NR AP8033813 SOURCE CODE: UR/0197/68/000/009/0079/0083

AUTHOR: Popena, B. A.

ORG: Institute of Microbiology im. A. Kirkhenshteyn, AN LatSSR (institut

mxkrobioloRii AN LatSSR)

TITLE: Changes in the relationships of interferon and Vi-an ign for-

mation of influenza virus under the effect of certain vitamins

SOURCE: AN LatSSR. Izvestiya, no. 9, 1968, 79-83

TOPIC TAGS: interferon, antigen, influenza virus, vitamin

ABSTRACT: Interferoi and V-a. tigens are formed in direct proportion tc
the amount of vitamins in the allantoic fluid of the living chick emoryo.
There is a inverse relationship in interferon and V-antigen formation
under the influence of vitamins B and B,, when given one houl ifter
infection ot the embryo with influenza vi.rus. Orig. art. has: 5
figures and 1 table. [WA-50; CBE N,. 38) [LPI

SUB CODE: O/ SUBM DATE: 30May68! ORIG REF: 002/ OTH REF: 008

Cord i/i UDC: 576.858,575,800 .7:t12.015.b
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ACC NR: AP8034547 SOURCE CODE: UR/0399/68/000/010/0095/0099

AUTHOR: Pribylova, N. N.

ORG. Department of Faculty Therapy /Head--Prof. Sh. I. Ratner/ and
Department of Infectious Diseases /Head--Prof. S. Ye. Shapiro/ Khaba-
rovsk Medical Institute (Kafedra fakul'tetskoy terarii i kafedra
infektsionnykh bolezney Kbabarovskogc meditsinskogo instituta)

TITLE: Some indicators of excretory gastric function in renal hemor-

rhagic fevers

SOURCE: Sovetskaya meditsina, no. 10, 1968, 95-99

TOPIC TAGS: hemorrhagic nephrosonephritis, human ailment, digestion,
pathology

A.BSTRACT: Examinations of 42 persons with renal hemorrhagic fever
revealed oliguria or anuria and - high nitrogenous content in the
gastric glands at the height of the disease. Residual nitrogen levels
of the blood increased sharply and were in excess of blood levels.
The graver the condicion the lower was the gastric chloride content
Potassium levels iL the stomach contents rose, accompanied by

Card 1/2 UDC: 615.61-002.151-07:616.33-009.1-0,
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hyperkalemia and followed by cell degeneration. Sodium content

decreased and reained low during convalescence. Orig. art. has:
1 table. (WA-50; "BE No. 38][LP,

SUB CODE: 06/ SU&M DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 009/ OTH REF: 006
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ACC NR: AT803273t) SOURCE CODE: UR/3404/6i/O16/OO0fO313/O317

AUTHJOR: Prilutskaya, 1. M.; Bychkova, Mi. A. i

ORG: romsk Scientific Research Institute of Vaccines and Sera
(Tomskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin £ syvorctok)

TITLE: Improved technology o~f lyophilization of antigangrene sera

SOURCE: Tomsk. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin i syvorotok.
Trudy, v. 16, 1965. Voprosy epidemiologil, mikrobiologii i immunologii
(Problems of epidemiology, microbiology and immunology), 313-317

TOPIC TAGS: clostridium, lyophilization, blood serum

ABSTRACT: The most efficient method of lyophilization of antigangrene
(anticlostridial) sera using the available equipment consisted of
lyophilization in IE(--3 chambers with cooling in a 2-stage refrigerator
AIC-FDS-la. Use of special stainless steel tanks permitted preliminary
freezing in a refrigerator instead of the cumbersome agitation in
liquid nitrogen and alcohol previously required. The small tanks
contained 3 1, and the-capacity of the lyophilization equipment was
36 1. Lyophilization was conducted by this method in 48 hr, 12 hr
less than by the previous method. This method produced sterile, dry

Card 112

ACC NRz AT8032730

antigangrene serum, soluble in 1-2 min, wi *th only slight losses of
antitoxin titer. Losses in antitoxin titer viA~3~d *tt'f t1he type of
serum, from a low of 4.21 for lyophilized aeoptiew~)
sera, 8.6% for antiperfringens, 12.11 for monovalent &Aidnovyi serum
or 17.1% for divalent antinovyi serum. Orig. art, ha:,,. 1 table and
1 figure. tUA-:5b;'tBE No. 381[JSI

SUB CODE: 06/ SUM( DATE: none/ ORIG REP: 003
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ACC NR: AF8033961 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/000/010/0086/0090

AUTHOR: Pshenicisnov, A. V.; Pecherkina, S. A.; Kolebatova, Ye. A.

OCR: Perm Medical Institute (Permskiy meditsinskiy institut); 1er".
Institute of Vaccine and Sera (Permskiy institut vaktsin I syvorotck)

TITLE: Adaptation of Rickettoia pr.azeki to a semisynthetic avitalized
nutrient medium

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epidemiologli i immunobiologil, no. 10,

1968, 86-90

TOPIC TAGS: rickettsia, nutrient medium, culture method, serology

ABSTRACT: Rickettsia prmazeki, strain E, was cultured on avitalized
nutrient medium KZ7199 (composition: KZr +10% 199 medium) and KZH4al
(composition: KZH + 7% aqueous aloe extract). Fifteen serial passages
werc carried out over one year. Rickettsia were indicated in the
nutrient medium with the aid of various microscopic, serological, and
biological methods after the fifth, tenth, and fifteenth passages. The
cultures obtained during the sampling process were all typical of
Riokettsia prouiazeki cultures. They all possessed a low reproductive
capacity and one of them was lost after a year on KZH4al medium.

Cord 1/2 UDC: 576.851.71.093.3
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[Abstractor's note: meaning of abbreviation UZiH is noL known]. The
remaining cultures KZKM 199 medium gave high yields after the fifteenth
passage. The adaptation was considered to be due to the presence of
"g-forms" and other mutants on the 199 medium. However, no true growth
occurred extracellularly in these media. Passaging was necessary to
maintain the reproductive rate. [WA-S0; CBE No. 38][LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUDM DATE: 18Mar68
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ACC NR. AP80-9382 SOURCF COD,.: UR/9058 68/000/005/0227/0229

AUThOR: Rachinskiy, V. V.; Davidova, Ye. G.; Korchak, 0. B.

ORG: Department of Applied Atomic Physics and Radiochemistry,
Timiryazev Agricultural Academy, Moscow (Kafedra prikladnoy atumnoy
fiziki i radiokhimii Timiryazevskaya sel'skokhozyaystvennaya akademiya)

TITLE; Analysis of equations describing the increase in biomass of
microorganisms under static conditions

SOURCE: Moscow. Sel'sko-khoiyayitvennaya akademiya imeni K. A.
Timiryazeva. Izvestiya, no, 5, 1.9t8, 227-229

TOPIC TAGS: bacteria growth, culture method, mathematic modeling

ABSTRACT: Equation I describes growth phenomena of the microbial biomass

under static culture conditions with mixing:

) ,[1 I ,--'\1

where erf is the symbol of the Kramp function, or the error integral;
T is dimensionless time, and K is a dimensionless empirical parameter.
Absolute growth rate is obtained by differentiation, and yields equations

2 and 3:

Card 1/5 UDC: 582.282.23.08
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.- exp - -' (2)

(3)

Equation 3 holds when T - 1. Maximal growth rate can be obtained by
differentiation of 2. From this setting, T -T n at which do/dT is a

+ K2 - v

2 +,% 3.1 (4)

maximum, and dO/d 2  0 0. Relative growth rate per unit of biomass is

+ ". (r, + )=0 (5)

shown In:

_._ = (K/2 V) (I + 1) ,- 3 12 ep (- K' (I - ,)'lrJ (6)
ip &' 0. 5 (1 -ert IK (I - - q)/1/f
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d ) ! I(7)

d'T Idp\

In equaticn 8, one can solve for T. In situations where T appvoachec 0,

equation 9 applies:

erfw1- 13 1. - + (9)

-~ ~ e, FtvT L ' ' 2wT) (9

and from that we have:

I d( (12Kv/i) +-r) -r/ 2 e xp l-- K' (I !-- r)! K' (1 )

1irm I d) (10)
hjre tT.+ 0 p T-

; : --!, d ,,2: -- 0, consequently 1im(d/dr)/,=0.
T--O- OC

Thus, the relative theoretical growth rate at 0'T<oc changes as

oc<(di/di)/q <0. Calculated curves are shown in Figures 1, 2, and 3.

Card 3/5
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Fig. 1. Growth curve at K .

455

i.Lg. 2. Graph o t,'e diepen~dence of
44 absolute growth rate on time a~t K 1

Fig. 3. Relatioishlp of relative
growth rate to time at

K - 1:10 0 # 100 scale; con-
tinuous curve from 0 & 1 scale
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ACC N~ APE036376 SOURCE CODE: UR/9079/68/000/004/0016/O018

AUT4hR: Rakhimova, I. V.; Kharlamov, I. A.; Khazanovich, R. L.;
Khalmatov, Kh. Kh.

ORG: Tashkent Pharmaceutical Inatittut (Tashkentskiy farmatsevtlcheskiy
institut)

TITLE: Or the antimicrobial action of substances isolated from burdock
(Arctium)

SOURCE: Uzbekskiy biologicheskiy zhurnal, no. 4, 1968, 16-18

TOPIC TAGS: plant chemistry, bacterlostasis, bacteriocldc

ABSTRACT: Arctiur tomentoum Mill. and AretLum leioopemum Juz. et Serg.
were collected in the foothills of Chimgan and Bogustan in the Tashksnt
oblast. The antimicrobial pros .ies of 'eaves, flowers, fruit, and
roots from the plants were studied by the diffusion method on a 2-layer
spermaceti agar. These substances were titrated in meat-extract broth 'in

dilutions of 1:50, 1:100. 1:200 and 1:400. Test organisms were 24-hr
agar cultures of Stap,hyZo.occus aureus, strain 209, Poeudomonas pyo-
cyanea, ShigeiZa dcucnterf~c, Proteus vugaris and Eacherivhia coZi. The
greatest antimicrobial effect was noted with an ethereal oil from the

Card 1J2 UJDC: 611).779.9:582.68
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roots; the sterj. .e zonf. tot the 5 mr .rorganism Irv wiihin 45- ! ,
The ethereal oil from the leaves shouwtd less ant imirobil effcvt
root oil's A powd, r obtain,.d fre eto erval ,Ij res idue- !wwut; ,rw ,,
antimJcrobial actl.r, probably due to the high content of poivphvn l
compounds, Negative results were obtained with flavanoids, positive
tesults were noted with counarin derivatives. In contrast to the cou-
marins, sesqtiterpene lactones showed no antimicrobial activity; this
is probabiv due to the positioun of the iactuc~e group. Tannins obtained
from the polyphenols and the coumarins -.ay be used in gastrointestinal
diseaaes. The fatty and ethereal oils are recommended for the treatment
of skin diseases. Orig. art. has: 1 table. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] [XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBN DATE: 2214_ny67/ ORIG REF: 003/ OTH REF: 00!
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ACC N AT8032W.7 SOURCE CODE: U 3407/68/029/000/0G56/0057

AUTHOR: Rodioncv, E. F.

ORC: Institute of Zoology, AN KazSSR (Institut zoologil AN KazSSR)

TITLE: Biology of Troglodtes troglclytes in Zailiysky Alatau

SOURCE: All Kazakh SSR. Institut zoologii. Trudy, v. 29, 1968.
SNovosti ornitologil. Kazakhstana (Ornitnological news of Kazakhstan),

50-57

TOPIC TAGS: zoology, ornitho.ogy, zoogeography

ABSTRACT: Trogloc4tea tz-oglodytes nests are most commonly foind along
rivers and streams in Kazakhstan. Nesting begins in May and n,.st nests
are occupied by the end 3f June. Of these nests, 72% have western
exposure and 9% estern exposure. The males build the nests for the
females. Fecundity is high; eggs were foind in 46.5% of nests, and in
the nest, live young by the end of the egg-laying season. Flight habits
and mortality rates of young birds in differcn: lo;catons are 9iven.
Orig. art. has: 2 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 38][LPI

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 005/ OTH REF: C01
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ALTiR: Rc, hd (-;tvonsk iy , A. (Carid id ,) I cf biologickl sciences)
Sktupoy, M. F. (Chief of veterinary etion) Biurshteyn, I. S. (Head)

OR1: none

TITLE: Problems in the epizooti-iogy of rabies

SOURCE: Vetertnariya, no. 8, 1968, 29-31

TOPIC TAGS: rabies, human ailment, epizootiology

ABSTRACT: In Chernigov obiast red foxes are the source of rabies

infection in domnatic animals (cattle, swine, and horses). A rabid
animal Is likeiy to infect several animals before being caught and con-
fined. In this area strict vaccination requirements for dogs prevail,
suspect animals are Immediately confined, and their victiics, if they can
be found, are given anti-rabies Innoculations. An outbreak of rabies
among pigs on a nearby kcikhoz was investigated. First cases were
reports of veakness and inaillity to stand in three young pigs. This
was later diagnosed as rabies. Nineteen days passed from the firsy symp-
toms of illness to the time when bl 'ng began. After the confix-matio,
of diagnosis, animals were vaccinated imediately with rabies vaccine.IICord /3 UDC: 619:616.9ag,21-036.2

ACC NR. AP8028248

During that time, 37 pigs succumbed, 15 of which died within two weeks
after completing vaccination. A fox was the source of the bites in the
first three cases. The epizooty was not accompanied by 4 significant
decrease in the numbers of foxes in the local area. It is thought that
rabies is endemic in local foxes. The rabies season is at a time of
increased attacks upon domestic animal- by foxes. Disease oftev affects
young foxes rather than adults. There is no tendeiv.y for wide distri-
bution, rather all outbreaks have a local character and can be traced to
animals initially bitten by a fox. The impoetance of small rodents in a
rabies focus cannot be ignored and it is thought chUE there raybe circu-
lation of virus between foxes and these rodeentt and general arti-rodent
controls should be taken. The dead pigs all suffered from multiple
wounds of the head or of the head and extremities. Babes-Negri bodies
were demonstrated in the brain tissue of captured ioxes. Rabies among
cattle and horses most frequently is atypical in Lh, L thett is ittle
aggressiveness and other characteristic signs foun in rabid dogs. In
cattle, rabies can of. n progress as a latent infection with no overt
symptoms and then can terminate suddenly in death. lh.s section of the
article was written by Rozhdestvenskiy.

A study of the Vinni, k oblast between 1951 and 1962 showec hat by 1962
the number of rabiLs cases had decreased 11.7 times. Epizootic analysis

C a r d 2 / 3 - 2 S
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showed that the majority of cases oLcuize mmong livestock in the field

or in badly constructed bulldings. Again foxes were tne svurce of

infection in this area and studies showed that rabies could be observed

in foxes from early spring to late summer. The effect of anti-rabies

measures, including confinement and vaccination of d.gs, reduced the

number of cases in dogs frdm 281 in 1951 to 7 in 196). This part of the

article was written by Skupoy and Buskteyno. Orig. art. has: 1 table.
[W-50; CBE No. 38] [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: nqne

Card 3/3

ACC NR3 AP8033959 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/0O0/010/0056/0061

.A'UTHOR: Rozhnova, S. Sh.

ORG: Central Scientific Rase.rch Institute of Epidemiology (Tsentral'-
vvy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut si4.'doologi)

TITLE: Coproantibodies in certain intestinal diseases. Survey

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epidemiologii i£ munobio]ogii, no. 10,
1968, 56-61

TOPIC TAGS: antigen, antibody, dysentery

ABSTRAC-: The history and developmmt o' the technique of detection
of coproantibodiies for the laboratory diagnosis of dysentery and
cholexa Is 'eviewed. ".6m aggiutinati= reactfion for detecting coero-
antibodies wacs introduced in the Sovie' Uniw in 1941; contradictory
results led to the use of the compsement-fixation reaction. This was
followed by the hemagglutination reactior. H, .ever, no method has
proven e:tirely acceptable to all investigators. Within the past
decade, many 3tudies have been devoted to the effectiveoness -( peroral
immunixation against dysentery .ind ch,!era by stimulation st ".0pro-
antibody formation. [WA-50 CBE No. 38][XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 24Nov6l/ ORIC RE.?: OOb/ OTH pn: 025

Cod 1/I UDC: 61634-O22-0".3-)97.5A - 269-



ACC NR: AP8033610 SOURCE CODE: UR/00i6/68/000/009/0i3/0154

AUTHOR: Sadokova, Ye. A.

ORG: Leningrad Institute of Post-Graduate Medicine Im. S. M. Virov

(Leningradskly institut usovershenstvovaniya vrachey)

TITLE: Specific and nonspecific phagocytosi among candidiasis patients

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epidemiologil I inmunobiologii, no. 9,

1968. 153-154

TOPIC TGS: phagocyrosis, fungal disease

ABSTRACT: Inmunological shifts v re studied in 58 patients with acute
dysentery, 30 with simultaneous candidiasib and 23 excreting Candida

(controls). In patients with mixed infection the phagocytic activity of
leucocytes and the microbe number (the average of microbes per phagocyte)

were low. As candidianis progressed, phagocytosis of fungi intznsified,

but was dependent on the severity of the fungal infection and the age of

the patients. The number of phagocytic leucocytes increased in patients

treated with nystatin. Some resistant fungal cells remained viable after

absorption by leucocytes, and even destroyed them. The number of leuco-

cytes ingesting dysentery bacteria was somewhaz lover than the average

UDC: 616-002.828-022.14:616.Cm 1/2 .93V-07: 616.155. 3-00813-074

A-C AP3033610

foi this infection. The agglut!.nin titer Increased in only four patients;

in 19 patients the agglutination reaction wa. negative. i.,c :omplemart
fixation reaction with fungal antigen was negative in 16 patients. During

mixed infection, antifungal antibodies were arly observed ir half the
patients. It. vat concluded that combination of dysentery !.nfection and
*ither candidiasis or Ca4d4a carrier x*tv a i!*ovt degree) weakened

the specific protection of the organism against pathogena.

[M-0 CRE Plc. 381 [JCI

SUB CODE: 06/ SUB DATE: 18)ar68
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ACC NR: AP8034755 SOURCE CODE. UR/9CQ9/68/OOU!O1O/0626/06 2 7

AUTHOR: Sarkisova, L. G.; Solov'yeva, A. 1.

ORG: Uzbeic Scientific-Research Institute of Sanitation, ilygienre Ind

Occupational Diseases/Head--A, Z. Zakhidov/ (Uzbekskiy r.iuchno-

issledc.vatel'skiy institt sanitarit, gigiyany i profzabe~evaniy)

TITLE: Determination of residual quantities of phosphamide in milk

ISOURCE: Laboratornoye delo, no. if(, 1968, 626-627

TOPIC TAGS: insecticide, food sanitation, chromatographic analysis

ABSTRACT: A method for determining residual phosphamide in milk ii

presented baied on the reaction of phosphamide with an alk.:l1ne solution

of diazotized sulfanilic acid, re u!ting in the formation of a rose

pigment. The phosphamide is extcacted from the milk with ether and
analyzed by coluumar chromtography, Sensitivity of the methcd is

0.005 mg. The technique is spec3fic for detection of phosphamide in

milk. [Wk-50; CBE No. 381 [XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DAfE: 22Sep66

C m UDC: 615.777.2 5-014,._ +613. 287-0 7

A(CC N,4 AY8032170 SOURCE CODE: UR10411/68/C0G-/O5/hO524/0 527

M!THOR: Savel'yeva, N. D.; Trykova, V. V.

ORG. Ilnaitute of Microbiology AN SS'R (Irstitut aikrobiologii AN SSSR)

TITLX: Methods ,.. cultivating hydrogen ucilizing aIcroorganisis with

gas nutrlton

S JRCE: Prik]adnsya biokhiniya i sikrobi.oiya, v. k, no. 5, 1968,

524-5S27

TOPIC CAGS: cuiture method, microorgan.sm, f. utmntatior . vqullpment

ABTRAJCT: fro mple d*evice using gas fseJ designed f6r the cultivtion

of aicroorgenismo are described- In one vf the. devices (ultivarta. takct
pl~c* in g.la.e veccl. with *Auts coonec d -i a glass J strlbuk n, coh

ttrough wvhi I. the gas mixture is passed. 'his device is f ixv4, to the

shaker. In 6ie other apparatus cultivation takes place in f asks clox.\&

with smecial rubber stoppers, Those flasks ere mxuntd on a pend4.ut-

typt shtaker. Gas supply and *amplg are perfored with he tid of a

*yringe , tu-.inF the rubber rtopper. The first type of apparattus

comis~e of thin valltd Alass tubing with a dimeter .. t 25 *. The

car 1!5 UDC: 76. 809.5646 ).i2 12
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Table 1. Growth of the test microorganism cultures on a

synthetic tedium in an atmosp;ere of mixed "12 :02 :CO 2

OPtical den-- Optical den- Cptical den-
Strain sitv of the Strain itf the Strain sity of t.eb a 6e rial cell o a . elbacte rial cel

Noon No. suspension No. s u s p esion{

Z - 0 ,07 -)' , -

Z-3 0'0 - , Z-
Z'-i 0,,13 7, 0,, 8lR 1. .
Z_ 0 , 43 Z_ i C" SR
-8 0,40 (,5

z2-9 6,37 1-23 0. H3: t
Z-10 0.21 - 0,'/ .ri#",~s, 0,20
Z-11 0,40 Z-3i 0,12 Ps. sak,2'- 0,27

Legend: Growth intensity of the culture is judged by the optical

density of the suspension. The density of the suspension is

obtained by means of nephelometric titration using the FEK-66

apparatus, at a wave length of 430 m in a 5-mm cuvette with a

number 4 light filter. The extinction coefficient 0.10 on a

scale from 0 to 1.0 corresponds to 0.045 mg/ml dry weight of cells.

Card 2/5
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Table 2. Growth of Hydrogencm~cnas V-1 on synthetic medium in a

mixed atmosphere of H 2:0 2 :CO 2 at varying oxygen concentrations.

COxygen "cta uLj dengv Of the suspension

E ion in X S 1st day 2nd dayV3rd 4thda

20 0,05 30 0, IT, 1,53 1,6O
25 0.05 0,22 0,W75 ,25 1,40

Legend: Growth intensity of the culture is Judged by the
optical density of the suspension. The density of the sus-
pension is obtained by means of nephelometric titration
using the FEK-66 apparatus, at a wave length of 430 mp in a
5-mm cuvette with a number 4 light filter. The extinction
coefficient 0,10 on a scale from 0 to 1.0 corresponds to
0.045 r,/ml dry weight of cells.

length of each tub" is 14 cm, and each has a capacity of 70 ml, and the
medium added for g th usually averages about 30 ml. Inserted in the
center of each tube is an outlet tube having a length of 7 cm and a dia-
meter of 8 mm. This tube is conn "ted to the distribution comb. After
Cerng the culture, tht tubes are connected to the distribution comb I

Card 3, -272 -
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. , Fig. 1. Distributing comb
attached to tubes

0

and gas feed is begun (about 0.7-0.8 at). In actual experiments, 33
strains oK hydrogen-utilizing bacteria were cultured in varying gas
mixtures. Degree of Prowth was estimated after studies of periodic
samples. In the flask method of cultivation, bacteria were cultured
in common stoppered flasks sealed with special rubber stoppers as
shown in Figure 2. These rubber stoppers were 10 =a in diameter. Each
flask could hold 250 -1. Presr-re in each flask was about 0.5 atm.

Cord 4/5
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Fig. 2. Device for culturing
o algae in stoppered flasks

sounted on a shaker

0

This system is suitable not only for cultured RHydrogenomanas but also
for any microorganisms which --"dize gaseous hydrocarbons. Orig. art.

has: 2 figures and 2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SIUBM DATE: 15Jun67/ ORIG REF: 001/ OTH REF: 001
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ACC NR: AP8034105 SOURCE CODE: UR/0358/6S/037/005/0617/0617

AUTHOR: Shayman, M. S.; Stolbov, N. M.; Chisryakov, A. A.

ORG: Omsk Scientific Research Institute of Naturally Focal Infections

(Omskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut prirodnoochagovykh infektsiy);

Tyumen' Scientific Research Institute of Regional Infectious Pathology,

Ministry of iublic Health RSFSR (Tyumenskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skly

institut krayevoy infektsionnoy patologii Ministerstva zdravookhraneniya

RSFSR)

TITLE: Detecting complement-fixing antibodies to agents of North Asicn

tlckl2rne scrub typhus and Q-fever in wild animals in the Far North of

Western Siberia

SOURCE: Meditsinskaya parazitologlya i parazitarnyye bolezni, v. 37,

no. 5, 1968, 617

TOPIC TAGS: Q fever, scrub typhus, complement fixaticn reaction

ABSTRACT: Results of serological study of mammals and birds trapped in

the West Siberian forest tundra around Samburg (Purovskiy rayon) in

Ccd 1/3 UDC: 616.981.71-036.21(571.121)

ACC NR AP8034105

Table I. Results of serclgical studies for rickettsioses of

varm-blooded animals in the Far North of Western Siberia

No. of aniLals
studied

With positive
Animal Species reac t ions

Ib tick- To
borne Q-feverscrub

typhus

Birds

Green sandpiper 5 1 2

Black-headed gull 7 1 1

Little gull 26 1 3

Arctic tern 1 0 1

Pintail 19 0

Little bunting 1 0

Sedge warbler 8 1 1

Red-spotted bluethroat 14 0

Mammal s
House mouse 34 1

Muskrat 11 1 0

Water vole 
30

Root vole 16 3 ng1
Siberian lemming 15 . 1. - 0

Cord 2/3 L.-274 .
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May-September 1965, and Yambura (Priural'skiy rayon in July, 1967) are
shown in Table 1, The complement fixation test with both antigcrts was
used. Orig. art. has: I table. [WA-50; C"IE No. 381 [j i

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBK DATE: 30Jan68!
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ACC NR1 AT8031989 SOURCE CODE: UR/O000/67/000/000/0045/0047

AUTHOR: Shikharbeyev, B. V.

ORG: Irkutsk Scientific Research Institute of Epidenirolcgy and Micro-
biology (-rkutskiy nauchno-Issledovatel'skiy ixstitut epidemiologii i
mikrobiologii)

TITLE: The northern boundary of the zone of Ixodes perauZcatus ticks in
Irkutsk oblrst

SOURCE: Irkutsk. Nauchno-.issledovate1'akiy Instirut epidemiologli I
mikrobiologii. Materialy nauchnoy konferentaii. Irkutsk, Vostochno-
Sibirskoye knizhnoye izd-vo, 1967, 45-47

TOPIC TAGS: disease carrying insect, tick

ABSTRACT: Tick collection in the Bodaybo and Mnmsko-chuya rayons of
Irkutsk oblast in the lower Vitim river valley showed that the nor:hern
boundary of the zone of Txod 8 perulZcatus is located at 58-59' n.,rth
latitude. In this area ticks are found only in the larch-deciduous flood-
plain forests and are sparse (1--2 ticks/km. Domestic animals as well as

S Card 1/2 - 275
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wild animals are important as tick hosts. Preimaginal tick foxts were

found in this area, indicating that reproduction takes place even inildese severe conditions (the Vitm-Patom pland has an altitude of 850

to 1650 m, and a mean annual temperature of -5 to -6*). Orig. ar. has:
1 table. [WA-50; CME No. 38] [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

Card 2/2

ACC NR: AT8031988 SOURCE CODE: UR/0000/67/000/O00/0040/0044

AUTHOR: Shikharbeyev, B. V.

ORG: Irkutsk Scientific Research Institute of Epidemiology and Micro-
biology (Irkutskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut epidemiologii i
mikrobiologii)

TITLE: The fauna and ecology of Ixodid ticks in Irkutsk oblast

SOURCE: Irkutsk. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut epidemiologii i
mikrobiologii. Materialy nauchnoy konferentsii. Irkutsk, Vostochno-
Sibirskoye knizhnoye izd-vo, 1967. 40-44

TOPIC TAGS: parasite ecology, epidemiologic focus, tick

ABSTRACT: Collection of 18,000 Ixodid ticks in Irkutsk oblast in 1959
to 1965 showed that there are 6 Ixodid tick species in this area:
ixodes persulcatus, Dermacentor ;:uttaZti, D. silvarwu, I. plwnbeus,
Haemaphysalis concinna, and I. trianguliceps, of which the first three
are the most widespread. Three zones in which I. persuzcatua are found
include: I) the southern Sayan mountain area, where ticks are abundant;
2) the area around the upper reaches of the Lena River, with a moderate
tick population; and 3) the steppes and forest-steppes in the northern

Card 1/3 276 -
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regions of the oblast, with a low tick population. In the deciduous-
pine forests in the Sayan area, I. peraulcatus is omnipresen'. I.
perautcatue appears in early April, is most active in late May-early
June, and reaches a population of 16 specimens/km. A density of 80
specimens/km is reached along mountain brooks and streams with banks
overgrown with bushes. Ticks were most abundant on cows and other
farm animals in mid-May. The chief hosts in this bI~a are the northern
redbacked vole, the large-tooied redbacked vole, and the shrew
(larval hosts), and the Siberian chipmunk, squirrel and hazel hen
(adult tick hosts). I. pe'suloatus ticks are found in this area up to
1500-1700 m. In the upper reaches of the Lena River, ticks are
distributed in the same manner, but the average density is 6.6 speci-
mens/km. Tick density reaches an unusual high of 25.4 specimens/km
around the Bratsk Reservoir in Zalari rayon, due to an unusual
Increase in the number of hosts. 3)eracentor nuttaZZi is most common
in the open steppe (sparse vegetuion). This species appears in the
spring with dis4ppearance of the snow cover (early April). The
population of adult ticks in 1964 was 71 specimens/kn, and in 1965,
1i/hm. Hosts of adult D. nuttaZli are sheep, cows, horses, dogs,

haris, and roe deer. The chief host of larvae and nymphs is the long-
tailed Siberian suslik, with the striped hamster, redbacked vole,
narrow-skulled vole, large-toothed redbacked vole and the striped field

Card 2!3
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mouse as less important hosts. Ticks were also found on the hoopoe,
sterling, and wheatear. Derwaontor ilZvarm has the same dir riburion
as D. nuttaZli, but is chiefly adapted to the forest-steppe, where its
dcauity equals 22 specimens/km, or 11.5 specimens per agricultural
animal (cows. horses, sheep). Other hosts of adult ticks include the
hazel hen, hares, and elk. Larvae feed mostly on voles and chipmunks.
4AIy 2 specimens of Hasmaphysalis oonainna were found and only a few
exanples of Ixodea trianguZiops. .xodes pZunbeue was found for the
first time in Tulun and Zalari rayons in the nests of sand martins
and Isabelline wheatears, and one tick was found on a long-tailed
Siberlan suslik. The biology of this tick species is completely
unknown at present. [WA-5:, T q

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NR: AP8034754 SOURCE CODE: UR/9099/68/OOC/OJO!0625/0626

AUTHOR: Shitova, Ye. M.

ORG: Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Therapeutic Faculty/
Head--Prof. S. S. Dobrotin/, Gor'ky Medical Institute im. S M. Kirov
(KMfedra akusherstva i ginekologii lechebnogo fakul'teta Got kovskogo
meditainakogo instituta

TITLE: Study of proteins and protein fractions in the blood serum of
women with toxoplasmosis

SOURCE: Laboratornoye delo, no. 10, 1968, 625-626 ~

TOPIC TAGS: para~itiL. disease, serum protein, prz-ry 2  tuAok~lesmusi:

ABSTRACT: Results are reported on a study of blood proteins in VX
pregnant women with toxoplasmosis. Total proteins were determin. byI
refractometry; protein fractions were determined by paper electro-
phoresis. From 2 to 6 analyses were done on each patient. The average

level of total proteins in pregnant women with latent toxoplastaosis
equal to the lower limits of normal in healthy subjects and identical to
protein levels in healthy pregnant women. In 42 of 100 pregnant women
with tox-plasmosis, total proteins in the liver and biliary tracts

Card 1/2 UDC: 616.993.192.1-u55.2-0J7.616.153.96-074
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decreased to 5.1 g/%; the albumin-globulin coefficient decreased to 0.58.
Under the influence of chioridins and aulfadimezin (sulfamethazine)
therapy, total proteins decreased from 7. ) to 6.4 g/%. The albumin
level decreased from 45% (3.33 g/%) before treatment to 39.7% (2.54 g/%)
during therapy. There was a simultaneous increase in globulins, espe-
cially n2-globulins (from 13.4 to 17.12 ' and B-globulins (from '3.7 to
16.7Z). There was a decrease in the -rotein coefficient frc', U .83 before
treatment to 0.6 during drug therapy. Protein fractions returned toJ

normal after treatment. I[L&-50; CBE No. 381 [XFI

SUB CODE: 06/ 511DM DATE: 22Aug66i ORIG REY: 009
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ACC Mi AP8033605 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/000/009/0137/Oi'

AUTHOR: Shkarin, V. V. (Member of the Tula oblast blood transfusion
Ktat ion)

ORG: Tula Oblast Blood Transfusion Station (Tul'skaya oblastpava

etantsiya perellvaniya krovi)

TITLE: Serological study of hlood donors for toxoplasmosis

SOURCE: Zburrua1 mikrobiologii, epidemiologii ± imunobiologii, no. 9,
-- 7" .*- .14

TOPIC TAGS: toxoplasmosis, serologic testI ABSTRACT: Positive resulta in the complement fixation reaction witlb
Toxoplavv anti-San were obtained in the blood oi 223 out of 2268 blood
douiorb. In Tula, titers ranged form 1:5 to 1:10. Positive reactions
*ere also observed in 94 out of 1297 unpaid donors. Positive sero-
logical reactions were more frequently observed in women (10.62), and
leas often in men (7.91). Women are presumed to have more contact with

animals and raw animal products. The number of positive reactions
decreased vw.rh age, The greatest number of positive reactions were noted

Cfld 1!2 UDC: 616.993.19-078.7"615.38-012

I.ii

ACC "4* AP8033605

aftong medical workers (17.91) and housewives (11.7%). No great
differences in the percentage of positive reactions in the complement
fixation tst among donors with different blood types was observed.

However, the number of positive reactions in people with RH-negative
blood was e time higher than the number I people with R-positive
blood. The oint of blood given by regular donors apparently vas not

related to the incidence of tozoplasmosis. The amount of time that
donors had ban giving blood was apparently not iignificant either. The

rate of pouitive reactions in donors over 50 was only 5%. Orig. art.
has: 4 tabls, (WA-SO; CBE No. 38] W'l

SUB CODE: 061 SIMM DATE: 09Sep6 7/ ORIG REF: 012/ 0TH RLEF: 00?
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ACC NRs AT80331. SOURCE CDE: UR/3289/67/046/000/0072/0077

AUTHOR: Sidenko, I. Ye.; Orinshteyn, Z. A.; Goryuk, M. D.

ORG: none

TITLE: The effect of mutagens on Ustilaqo zeae, the agent of maize
smut (white blister)

SOURCE: Kishinev. Sel'skokhozyaystvennyy institut. Trudy, no. 46,
1967. Biofizika, vypusk 3 (Biophysics, third edition), 72-77

TOPIC TAGS: mutagen, fungus, plant disease

ABSTRACT! Ta.atment of Usti.Zao zeae chlmydospores with the mutagens
nitrosomethyiurea (NMU), nitrosoetoylurea (NEU), hydroxylamine,
urethane, 5 bromouracil, or diethyl sulfate in definite concentrations
and doses increased or decreased the germination capacity of spores,
virulence, and intensity of fungal growth in pure culture. Infection
of corn plants with chlamydospores treated with NW in a concantration
of 0.1% hardly changed the virulence oi spores as compared with con-
trols, while treatment with a 0.01% solution of NMU doubled virulence.
However, spores treated with a concentration of diethyl sulfate higher
than 1.0% were more virulent. Urethane-treated spores damaged plants

Cord 1/2
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least of all. Treatment of chlemydespores with 5-bromouracil or
hydroxylamine decreased virulence with decrease in the concentration
of the mutagen. Inc- ase in the germination capacity of chlamydo-
spores and incroase in the intensity of growth of fungul colonies in
pure culture caused by mutagens did not always intensify virulence.
Orig. art. has: 6 tables. (WA-50; CBE No. 38][JS]

-'- CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NR: AP8033609 SOURCE CODE: UR/006/68/000/009/0153/0 153

AUTHOR: Sidorenko, G. I.; Pivovarov, Yu. P.; Borovlk, E. B.;

Deriglazov, A. D.; Shelakova, V. V.

OR': Second Moscow Medical Institute in. M. I. Pirogov (I Moskovskiy
meditsinskiy institut)

TITLE: Two outbreaks of food poisoning caused by C1. perfringena type A

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epidemiologii i immunobiologii, no. 9,

1968, 153

TOPIC TAGS: clostridium, bacterial toxin, poison effect

ABSTRACT: Two ourbreaks of foot M ,!g =:tK 5> L. perfringer8

type A were traced to cold zakuski (appetizers) stored at 30C. Diarrhea,

nausea, fever, or a drop in temperature, etc. lasted 12-24 hr in the

first outbreak (after an incubation period of 8-12 hr) and 10--48 hr

during the second outbreak. All patients recovered completely. CZ. per-
f rnonsa type A was isolated from the feces of all patients and cultured

on sulfite-polymyxin-necaycin medium. More than haif the strains isolated

during the first outbreak of food poisoning were toxigenic (2-4 Dlu in

Ca rd IJDC: 616.981.57-039:616.3-008.1
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1 al of culture), and had temperature-res!Atant spores. A total of 901

of cultures isolated during the second outbreak were coxigenif (10 Dle

per ml), and spores withstood heating for 2 hr (as opposed to 30- .0 sin

for spores from the first outbreak). [WA-50; CBE No. 38) [JS)

SUB CODE- 06/ SURM DATE: 18Mar68
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AtUTHOR: S i't,,a, Da ,, -. a

CRG : R-t*a r -ct- In!- ti * e o r 1; r.Wyi nvv an,' Bt -,lavao -
Mil tav Istiutew Hgi~ne F;i lr~ic, inMi crobiogy, Prague,

C ze ch os o v I La

TITLE: Vixrological -nd.1ifl d observations on chirnpanzees exposed to
Tahyna virus aerosol.

SOURCE : Acta virocgca v. 12, , 1965 , 474

TOPIC TAGS: rroszuit1, epronii ml chimpanzee, virus disease,
aerosol.

ABSTRACT: The results ar*. reovutei 1 ;n attempt to prove the effective-
ness of aerosol. infectioin -t Tavi ' in chirpanzees (r rgc
dytea). Aerosol wa s prpo ro eain/dcndiuted hamster blood
contalnnizi cthe extrneartd X'dtiarfl the livavlras straI. 2-36 in its
7th and 8ch pasoogespc A maj e andJ Luznale c-uo:.---ro,_e, wetighing t .8 and
6.0 k& respectively, ;aro anes,_thetized with pencoebarbital and exp~osed
ton the aerosol in a<<~s2 11 5C n"j an Ih2 K ee int r acereb ral1
MouieL> Al' bern 1:ifcc t 'on wa at:lout ini a aaedsteel. chamber

Cand 1/
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of a 400-1 workiAng c 4,a(i-itv vi 0 ai temperature, at 27- 0 ,relative
humid ity abok:t 75Z, and: an al- fI lca hr ougn, 1;~,, ohambe r of 50 1 ./rnin.

For the .2-monch period A: theC Cpetinent, :oiapipte bl1ocS%, counts and
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ACC NR: AP803 3595 SOUR&Cz CODE: CR/!f6/68 '000/009/0066/0071

AUTHOP" Spotarcnko, S. S.; Bo!otov_, : '_, V. N.

ORG: Central institute of Epidemi, 1 ,Egv (Tsentrai'n.V institut
epidemiologii)

TITLE: On the method of analyzing t:.e effectiveness of vaccinal

preparations

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epidcrioiogii inmmunubiologii, no. 9,

1968, 66-71

TOPIC TAGS: iwnunitv, vaccination, vaccn2s

ABSTRACT: ?ince specific Immunization in man is not without hazards, the

possibility of error in evaluating its effectiven,_ss hould be kept to a

minimum. Placebo studies with n.-nvacci!,,red subjects, including those in

whom vaccination is contraindicated for medi.. reasons, are necessary o

evaluate the true epidemiological effectiveness of a vaccine. Attempts

of individual investigators to evaluate the effectiveness of a prepara-

tion according to the r. rbidi - index in vaccinated and nonvaccinated

subjects when other conditions are unequal may lead to erroneous esti-

mation of the true efficacy. This is illustrated by results obtained by
Kheifetz et aZ. in 1966 in a stu-y to determine the efficacy of typhoid

Cord 1/2 UDC: 6-3.371/.372-07,313.13
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vaccine. The morbidity index in 111O0 control subjects immunized with
tetanus toxoid was 1.62, while the morbidity index in 1000 nonvaccinated
subjects (including those in whom vaccination was contraindicated) was
3.43. If nonvaccinated subjects (including those in whom vaccination was
cont;aindicated, and were, therefore, more susceptible) had been included
in the control group, the coefficient of effectiveness would have been
66 instead of 78.4. However, a decreased coefficient of effectiveness
4f a preparation may result when subjects not vaccinated becausp of medi-
cal reasons are included in the control group. Ihis is illustrated by
the results of stuies by Klyachko in 1958 to determine the epidemio-
logical effectiveness of intracutaneous live mumps vaccine, in which
kindergarten children not vaccinated for various reasons, including
medical contraindication-, served as controls. Paradoxical results were
obtained U,, Borovikov and Revenok in 1966 in studies to evaluate the
effect of immunzaLion with live (L-4 strain) chorea vaccine on anti-
diphiheri,- immunity at different periods after chorea vaccination when
qualitative and quantitative differences were present in the experimental
and :o-tol groups. Control studies are not necessary only when compara-
tiv stt.iies are made of two or more vaccines, and when one of them has
aready been studied in cont rol ,no ition,. Orig. art. has: 5 tables.

(WA-50; CBE No. 381 [XF]

SUB CODE: O, / St: O DATF: 25Sclp68/ ORI(, REF: O06/ OTH REF: 006
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ACC N.- AP8033820 SOURCE CODE: URi0325/68/000/010/0111/0118

AUTHOR: Sukhareva--Nemakova, N. N.

ORC: Laboratory of Antibiotics, Moscow State University im. M. V.
Lowonosov (Laborstoriya antibiotikov Moskovskogo gosudarstvennogo
universiteta)

TITLE: Features of the compo:li.ion of synthetic media for mass
cultivation of T-grricsc*midae.

SOURCE: Nauchnyye dokiady vysahey shkoly. Biologicheskiye nauki,
no. 10, 1968, 111-118

TOPIC TAGS: cultu-e method, parasite

ABSTRACT: Analysis of data from the literature indicates that culture
media for 77rypanosonr~dae must contain the components shown in the table.
Synthetic midia are not used extensively in laboratory research on the
physiology and biochemistry of Trypansomidae because of the relatively

Card 1/3 UDC: 576.8.093.1
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low rate of multiplication and accumulation of cells, and because of
the significant resistance and dericit of many components in the media.
Orig. art. has: 3 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] [XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 26Dec67/ ORIG REF: 011/ OTH REF: 060

Card 3/3

ACC NW AT8032541 SOURCE CODE: UR/3407/68/029/000/0071,'0075

AUTHOR: Survillo, A. V.

ORG: Institute of Zoology, Academy of Sciences KazSSR (Institvt zoologii
Akzdemii nauk KazSSR)

TITLE: On the ecology of wheatear in the southern part of the Zaysan
basin

SOURCE: AN Kazakh SSR. Institut zoologii. Trudy, v. 29, 1968.
Novosti ornitologil Kazakhstana (Ornithological news of Kazakhstan),
71-75

TOPIC TAGS: biologic eology, animal colony

ABSTRACT: Data on the ecology of wheatear were collected in 1962-1964,
1966, and 1967 in the semiarid area to the south of Lake Zaysan and in
the northern foothills of the Monrak ciain. Oenanthe oenanthe L. was
found in the Kurchum mountains surrounding the northwestern area of the
basin. In the southern part ul the basin, they were found in areas
with sparse plant life, in gullies, on the slopes of the Monrak and
Kichkinetay, and in the areas surrounding small villages. Desert
wheatear 0. deserti atroguZaris Blyth, which is one of the characteristic

Card 1/2 UDC: 598.8
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Zspecies of the southeastern AlIa: was also found in the ,h :area

of the basin. Its original home was on the right bank 'f ti~e Cl'crnyy

Irtysh river.' ( -'nthe pZeschanka L. was found frequently in the

Kurchum mountains and in the Tarbagatay chain; however, tt>t largert

flocks were found in the Zaysan basin and on the northern spurs of the

Monrak and Kich' netay chains. Rare specimens of Isabelline wheatear

0. isabelZina Temm. were found in the lowlands of the southern Zaysan

basin and in the Tarbagatay mountains. In 1967, this species was

fairly common in the Kamyshzavod rayon in the wooded arei surrounding

Lake Zaysan. Nesting habits of each of the above-mentioned species

are discussed. Orig. art. has: 1 table. [WA--50; CBE No. 38][XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: nonei' ORIG REF: 006

Card 2/2

ACC NR AP8033821 SOURCE CODE: UR/0439/68/047!/010514 /152 5

*AUTHOR: Sveshnikova, N. P.

ORG: none

TITLE: Mammals--carriers of leptospirosis in natural foci in various

zoogeographical regions

SOURCE: Zoologicheskiy zhurnal, v. 47, no. 10, 1968, 1514-1525

TOPIC TAGS: mammal, disease vector, leptospirosis, animal dise 3,

zoogeography epizootiology

ABSTRACT: Literature reports on the isolation and classification of

Leptoepira from wild animals (mammals) of the palearctic, nearctic,

eastern and Australian regions were examined to determine the basic

Leptospfra vectors for each broad region. ThiF is brokL;: down into

orders on the basis of numbers of cultures isolated (see 'fable 1) which

are common to several regions. Each region is then classified as to the

- 287 -r d 1/7
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Table 1. Basic Leptospira carriers in different faunal provinces

Order N. of o. of Seologla
of Species nialis culturessu i o al - ..- " "...

Province of Species of all

mamals studis e Name V..%

Palearctic Rodenr. Microtus arvalis 127.14 400 Grippotyphosa 86,2 50A1
At. oeconoinus 46,0 198 1 83,8 24,1
Apodemus agrarius 6976 !77 Pomona 77,3 55,3
A. speciosus 1649 135 Autumnalis 10W.0 86,5
Micromys minutus 1551 180 Bataviae 80,5 78,3
,us musculus 11427 262' Hebdomadis 80, 50,9
Rattus norvegicus 49 lcterohaemor-

rhagiae 81,6 7t,4
I'eCd- Erinaceus europeus 1064 217 Australis 67,2 82,0
vora Sorex araneus 4116 128 Javanica 86,7 73,5

Nearctic Krsy- Didelphis marsupi- 1283 134 Ballum A0,41 4,3pia s alis

Rodents Mus musculus 1097 9. Barlum 97,8 32,6
Csrni- Mephitis mephitis) Pomona 39,3 85,4
vora At mephitis 1276 491 -fyos 28,7 76,71o . mephitis J Canicola 8,1100,0

* Z of all serogroups isolated from a given species

** Z of the total culture serogroups isolated from all
species in a province

*** Number of strains
Cord 2/7

ACC NR' AP8033821

Table 1. (Cont.)

stern Rodents Raltus rattus argen- 959 215 Javanics 97,6 93,4Stiventer I

k. norvegicus 737 157 Bataviae 75,8 88.2

&ustralean Uars - JIsodon macrourus 421 14 Hebdomadls (5)p ials 8 Perameles nasuta 82 8 Hebdlomadis (6) ..

.r t a Ratlus s. conalus 153 30 Australis 74,3 72.5
R. rattus 475 14 Pyrogenes - 2.

Table 2. Serogroups of Leptospir2 carried by
vectors in different faunal provinces

Province! Basic vectorl Serotype

Palearctic Microtus arvnlts, Grippotyphwsa
M. oecononlus

M. occonmos. Ml.. Sakcebing
fortis (

Mis Imscu us Stjroe

- 288-
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Table 2. (Cont.)

1peu agais Pmoamtozzzomy Zzuus atv
Erinaceus iuropeus Bratislava seu, enf-

naceus emrpeus

Sorex araneus Sorer JaIma, poi

Nearctic Dideiphis m~arsupl- Ballumn bulium
al

Mhu. '!uscuiw P
Mephitis mephitis Pomona pomona.

hyos by*$, Canicola
Eastern Rattus r. argentiven- Javanica

ter
R. norvegicus Batavise

Australian Isoodon macrus KfemtOw. made-

Peraincies nasuta ditao

P. nasuts Peramelia
Ratius s. conatus Australis

Card 4/7 R. rattus Zanoni

ACC N41a APS033821

Table 3. Mamal#--carriers. of Leotoopira serotypes
seldom encountered in a given province

Province Species Seoroup Serotype

Paeactc nactus eompewn Caniceola Canicola 2
Paertc E. europeus Huomnadis Mini uaWAjlA 9

E. fatopew . PolatdcaI-s I

E. europew Australis Ausi

E. Amitus (mneiin Autumais Ernuce -'s at.
riti

Mus mwsculus Bailumn Balium bulium I
Apodenus sylvati- 6 8.1turn arbor, t

A. sylvaticus Australis Lcra

A. flavicolis 9 Jams& 3
Melch.

Arvicola tcrretrib Autumnsai- Erinacri - eta. t

A. terretnlj L. Hebdomadis Mini AB 7

Ikarctic Didelphis marsaapi. Icter fswil. ictereltaenw- 1
alis hagia, rhmaia.

D . manse-ralMi Anturmals Autumnnais t
Dmsypw novemwin 01 IA4iliawl

CIlus Peters
Microlus pennsyi. GrippolypoAm Grippo)phosa 7

C~d 5/7 -289-
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Tab le 3. (Cont.)

Myopotamu coy 1Aulumna is Orleans

14. coypws Pyrogenes Zononi myoca- I
stori,

X4 coyrus Bataviae Paidjan 6
Procyon lotor L. Icterohaemorr- Incipleta
V. lotor Australis Auitrahs 2

P. lotor Hebdornadis Mini georgia Is

Eastern R. 'iorvegicus, Pyrogenes Manilae 4
R-r. argentiventer 9 Pyroge'ies I

0 Javanica Cel~pdonl I
R. exuians Peale Caniccda Canicola 2

a a a I BCflpJmjf I
R. rAjah Schil~fneri I

R.tu m flllty AGrIi sa Auristpw 2
Xau mlfi Aripptysa Auriyss

R. muillerl Hebdoniadis Wolff ii 2
R~. whilteadl Ic tzrohaemor- Mancarso I

rhagiae
R. boverai Ander- Autuninalis Djasiman2

Basidicotit benga- 6 Auturnnalis A
I-sis Gray Har- B 5
d'sicke

Paradoxwus her- Autumnalis Sentot ItI

Card 6/7
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Table 3. (Cont.)

Autralian Isodon macrourus IJavanica Celledoatl 2
1. uvarounm Cmnicola Bam2
R.s. conatus Grirpotyphosa Grippotyphoss
Melornys lutillusi Conicola Bindici

7 homas

genua and species of the carriers and @*egroups and sarotypes of the
agent carried (see Tables 2 and 3). Orfg. art. has: 3 tables.

jWA-50; CBE No. 38] ILPI

SUB CODE: 06/ SUDI DATE: naoe
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ACC NRt A P8032555 SOURCE CODE: UR/0248/68/000/010/0024/0034

AUTHOR: Svetlov, V. A.

ORG: Institute of Cardiac and Thoracic Surgery im. A. N. Bakulev,
AMN SSSR, Moscow (Institut cerdechno-sosudistoy khirurgii AMN SSSR)

TITLE: Dynamics of tubocurarine concentration in the blood at the time
of total curarization

SOURCE: ANN SSSR, Vestnik, no. 10, 1968, 24-34

TOPIC TAGS! neurophysiology, CNS physiology, drug dose dvnamics

ABSTRACT: This article describes the penetration of tubocurarine into
the blood and the events accompanying its elimination from the bodv.
Curarized patients onesthetized for an operation were given varying
doses of the drug, with the clinical and neuromuscular cond11rtvVt't-,-

state at tho tir.e of cura.Ization being considered. Cardiac output
and venous behavior as well as neuromuscular conduction were measured.
Blood plasma was taken from the patients during the operation and from
30 patients who had previously undergone surgery. All operations were
completed under combined narcosis with hexenal (0.3-0.5 g dry weight)
and/or listenone (2-3 mg/kg) which were given in the gas-narcotic mix-
ture N2 02 + 02 + ether (or flurorthane). Myorelaxation appeared after

Card 1/2 UDC: 615.216.5.033.1
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one injection of 0.3-0.4 or 0.5-0.6 mg/kg tubocurarine, depending on
the gas mixture Continuous observatLions of the patients were made and

samples were faken at 5-, 15-, and 45-min intervals. Patients were
divided into two gzoups: in the group thich had received 0.3--0.4 mg/kS
of the drug, the ighest tubocurarine level was observed 5 min after
total curarization; and in the second group, this level was observed
after 10 min. During the following two hours, the curarizls' effect of
the preparation diminished in three phases. The first required 15 min,

the $eco-Wl ended at the 40th mia, and by the end of the 3rd hr curari-
atio. was at a minimum (0.01 g/al per min). In general, the absolute
concentration of tubocurarine in the blood depends on the initial dose
used; it was highest in the second group at the end of the observation
time. Orig. art. has: 6 tab:es. IWA-50; CBE Ho. 38) (LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUB tDATE: 22Jan68
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ACC NR AT8032697 SOURCE CODE: UR/3404/65/016/000'3029/0040

AUTHOR: Terent'yev, V. F.; Nesterov, V. S.

ORG: Department of Nervous Diseases and Microbiology, Tomsk Medical

Institute (Kafedra nervnykh bolezeney i mikrobiologii Tomskogo medit-
sinskogo instituta)

TITLE: Clinical and immunological parallels in tickborne encephalitis
patients

SOURCE: Tomsk. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin i syvorotok.
Trudy, v. 16, 196"-. Voprosy epidemiologii, mikrobiologii i immunologii
(Problems of epidemiology, microbiology and immunology), 29-40

TOPIC TAGS: human ailment, tickborne encephalitis, clinical medicine,
immunology

ABSTRACIT: Immuological reactions were studied by use of biological
neutralization, complement fixation and hemagglutination inhibition
reactions in serum samples from patients in the initial And acute
stages of tickborne encephalitis. Examination vas made of specirens

of patients suffering from meningeal, latent, diphasic symptoms, and

C(S lesions. The most active antihemagglutinin, virus neutralizing and

Ccad 1/2 (
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coplemat-fixing antibodies were observed in the latent form when

aerologi,al reaction rates increase for 4-5 weeks and then decline.

In meningeal and focal lesion foris, prolonged titer rise is unusual.

leaction results in the case of diphasic TBI are unstable and unreliable.

In latent TIE, virus neutralizing antibodies can be found as long as six

months after onset of the illness. Orig. art. has: 4 figures.
(WA-50; CIE No. .3IfLP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUI DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 010
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ACC NLz AT8032708 SOURCE CODE: UR/3404/65/016/O00/0162/0166

AUTHOR: Tikhonova, L. Ya.

ORG: Tomsk Scientific Research Institute of Vaccines and Sera (Tomskiy

nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin i syvorotok)

TITLE: A natural focus of toxoplasmosis in Tomsk oblast

SOURCE: Tomsk. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin i syvorotok.

Trudv. v. 16, 1965. Voprosy epideaiologii, sakrobiologii i immunologii

(Problems of epidemiology, microbiology and immunology), 162-166

TOPIC TAGS: toxoplasmosis, epidemiologic focus, epidemiology

ABSTRACT: During study of the natural focus of toxoplasmosis in Tomsk
oblast in 1962, Tox.optasa were isol4ted from four rodent species (common
red-backed vole, northern red-backed vole, large-toothed red-backed vole,

and the root vole), and seven species of wild birds (hazel hen, Jay,
bunting, tit, goldfinch, woodpecker, and ring-ouzel). A definite con-

nection between human cases of toxoplasmosis and domestic animals (doss,
cats, and cattle) was established. Complement-fixing antibodies were

found in the blood of 28 out of 500 domestic and agricultural animals

4m 1/2

ACC NL AT8032708

studied. Rd-backed voles are considered an important reservoir of

toxoplasmosis in this focus, where they are the predominant small
msml species. Nor* study of the specific role of various wild

anims)s and birds in this focus is needed. [U-50; C&I No. 381 [WS)

SUB COE: 06/ SUDIE DATE: now/ OIC LET: 012/ OTH IW: 003
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ACC N% AT8032696 SOURCE CODE: UR/3404/65/016i)O/0023/O028

AUTHOR: Trukhmanov, B. G.; Stetkevich, A. A.; Shubin, N. V.;
Terent'yev, V. F.

ORG: Tomsk Scientific Research Institute of Vaccines and Sera (Tomkiy
nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin i syvorotok); Tomsk Medical
Institute (Tomskiy meditsinskiy institut)

TITLE: Comparative characteristics of the specific therapeutic eifect
and nonspecific reactivity of antiencephalitic serum preparations

SOURCE: Tomsk. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy tnstitut vaktsin i syvorotok.

Trudy, v. 16, 1965. Voprosy epidemiologii, mikrobiologii i inmunologii
(Problems of epidemiology, microbiology and imunology), 23-28

TOPIC TAGS: encephalitis, gamma globulin, disease therapeutics

ABSTRACT: Study of the effectiveness of antiencephalitic serum pre-

parations in 718 cases of tickborne encephalitis in Tomsk in 1954-1962
showed the pronounced, specific therapeutic effect of these preparations.
The incidence of berum sickness ranged from 3.3--40% for serum Diaferm-3
to 3.4--4.81 for y-globulin. With serum therapy, there were no fatal
cases, wheras among untreated controls the fatality rate was 2.7%. The
therapeutic effect of native serum was somewhat more pronounced than that

Cord 1/2
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of y-globulin or Diaferm serum. Nonspecific reactivity of native serum
vs highest (2-112). Specific serotherapy of tickborne encephalitis
with preparations of the Diaferm or *-globulin type is sufficiently well-
founded and should be expanded. It was concluded that the existence of
a certain number of nonspecific reactions to the upe of serum prepa-
rations is not sufficient reason to limit their therapeutic use, but
mthods of reducing their reactivity and standardizing the specific
activity and a] rgic side effects must be found.

(WA-50J; CRl! No. 38] [JS]

SUP CID!: 06/ SU'B( DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 013/ OTH REF: 001
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ACC Ni: AP8034064 SOURCE CODE: UR/0218/68/033/005/091,/1,421

AUTHOR: Tsanev, N.

ORG: Higher Medical Institute, Sofia (Vysshiy meditsinskiy institut)

TITLE: Action kinetics of the enzyme decapsulating Baci u8 anthrac:.s

SOURCE: Biokhi,-'. v. 33, no. 5, 1968, 916-921

TOPIC TAGS: anthrax, enzyme kinetics, capsular antigen

ABSTRACT; Liver extracts of many animal species and of humans decap-

sulate Bac. anthracis. One of the most act e extracts comes from the
domestic duck (Anzae domest'qua), and a special decapsulating enzyme was
sought in duck liver extracts. Partial nurification of the liver etrz'm.
was effected through means described in the text. The decapsulati n 'F
Bac. cnthracis was observed visually by means of a fluorescent

Card 1/5 UDC: 577.15.021
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Anthrax glutamyl polypeptideI PP, ml.. .. ,

- Fin, 1. ktla.t -,f react ion
rate to substrate cor ,ntrai-
tion dilutiotw 4orrespnd to
a bcillar eutspenvtnoi ;.h on
optical. desity of 2.10 At

Dilutions of bacillar sUSPnsion
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AGPP, mgOZ2 AGPP, mg

'V /

/ 1 U 9 aI ii ilmin
Fig. 2. Relationshin between release

of AGPP and reaction time unit qO 'V v / 4Z 42. 3
dilution of 2.10 at 530 mp Enzyme preparation ml

Fig. 3. Relationship between
enzyme concentration and

relesae of AG PP

Card 3J5 -
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A , AGPF, mg

A PP a 'I

Fig. 4. Effect of p1l onde' apsulating enzyme
fI / 1___._ dcapultig _er

eees C

Fig. 5. Effect of tei. rature on
decapsulating enzyme activity

Incubation time in min: 1 - 15;

2 - 30; 3 - 60
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iicroacopy method. Data on the decapsulating enzyme preparation and its
reaction kinetics are shown in Figures 1-5. Orig. art. has: 5 figures.

[HA-50; CBE No. 38] [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUIM DATE: 31Dec67/ ORIG RE?: 002/ OTH REF: OlI

t c 5/5

ACC && AT8032528 SOURCE CODE- U/3410/67/098/000/0189/0197

AUTHOR: Tsarev, S. G. (Member of laboratories no. 10 and 11); Kolov,
A. 0. (Member of laboratories no. 10 and 11); Salakhova, R. S. (Member
of laboratories no. 10 and 11); Pavlova, 0. V. (Member of laboratories
no. 10 and 11); Novoshinov, G. P. (Senlor research associate of labora-
tory no. 10)

ORG: Laboratory No. 11 /Head-Prof. V. S. Abramov/, Laboratory No. 10
/Head-Senior scientific covorker G. P. Novoshinov/, Kazan Veterinary
Institute im. N. E. Bauman (Laboratoriya No. 11 1 Laboratoriya No. 10
azanskogo veterinarnogo instituta)

TITLE: Effects of trichlorometaphos, trolene, thiophos and chloro-
echylchlorophos on the animal body

SOURCE: Kazan. Gosudarstvennyy veterinarnyy institut. Uchenyye
zapiski, v. 98, 1967, 189-197

TOPIC TAGS: insecticide poisoning, poison effect / (U) chlorophos
inbecticide

ABSTRACT: The effects of trichlorometaphos (25-100 mg/kg), trolene
)(25-200 mg/kg), methylethylthiophos (1,3,5 mg/kg), :hloroethylchloro-

phos (10-100 mg/kg) and chlorophos (10-30 mg/kg) on adult rabbits,
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cattle and 12-20-month-old pigs were determined. The organophosphorus
compounds trichlorometaphos and zrolene (50 mgfkg), methylethylthio-
phos (1-3 mg/kg), and chlorophos (50-80 mg/kg) were not toxic to
animals in single doses, However, these doses did produce morpholog-
ical and biochemical changes in the blood; changes in the organs were
of a minor and transient nature. EKG's of the animals tested were
noticeably changed. These changes reached a maximum from 30 to 48 hr
after injection. The degree of affectation depended on the dose of
compound. Large doses produced tachycardia, giving way si rtly to
bradycardia in the first group (those animals receiving chlorophos and
methylethylthiophos), while in the second group (those receiving
chloroethylchlorophos, trolene and trichlorometaphos) tachycardia
lasted 24 hr. [WA-50; CBE No. 38][LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUB. DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 009/ OTH REF: 003
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ACC N AT8031916 SOURCE CODE: UR/3399/65/000/061/0212/0218

AUTHOR: Tuiskaya, L. A. (Candidate of medical sciences)

ORG: Department of Public Hygiene/Head-Prof. S. A. Pul'kis/ (Kafedra
kommunal'noy gigieny)

TITLE: Sanitary protection of the soil in some cities of western Siberia

SOURCE: Omsk. Meditsinskiy institut. Nauchnyye trudy, no. 61. Gigiyena
vodoyemov, vodoshabzheniya, atmosfernogo vozdukha i planirovki naselen-
nykh mest (Hygiene of reservoirs, water supply, air, and planning of
populated places). Omsk, 1965, 212-218

TOPIC TAGS: soil bacteriology, public health, parasitic disease,
dysentery

ABSTRACT: Preliminary results are reported on a study of sanitary con-
ditions in the western Siberian cities of Novosibirsk, Omsk, Tomsk, and
Barnaul. Canalization, which prevents soil pollution in populated areas,
has not kept pace with developments in othe- branches of municipal wel-
fare. All the above-mentioned cities except Tomsk have a "Plan for Sani-
tary Protection" worked out by the Republic Institute for the Planning
of Municipal Construction; however, these plans have not been executed

- 298 -
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and are not outmoded. Lack of adequate motor transportation is noted as
one of the chief reasons for failure to carry out Lhe recommendations cf
the planning commission. Public iiealth is adversely affected by the
inadequate sanitary conditions. Thus, ascariasis was detected in 14.2%,
and trichuriasis in 2.2Z of the population of Barnaul. There was a 1.8%
increase in the incidence of ascariasis in 1962 over 1961. Dysentery
accounted for 49.8Z of all morbidity in Barnaul between July and Septem-
ber, 1962; dysentery affected'58.6% of the population in Tomsk for the
same period. The high incidence is directly related to transmission by
flies and to soil pollution. It was determined that most foci origi-
nated in areas of poorly constructed buildings (in the Zapadnyy settle-
ment of Barnaul and "Kamenka" in Novosibirsk). The importance of
protacting the soil from pollutio" by industrial pollutants is stressed.

[WA-50; CBE No. 381 [XFJ

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 005
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ACC Ni AT8032009 SOURCE CODE: UR/COOO/67/000/000/0145/0149

AUTHOR: Valuyeva, V. N.; Chel'tsova, I. V.; Kirenskaya, N. N.;
Shchamel', Ye. I.

ORG: Irkutsk Scientific Research Institute of Epidemiology and Micro-
biology (Irkutskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut epidemiologii
i mikrobiologii)

TITLE: The effect of the degree of dilution of the protein in anti-
tetanus sera before the third stage of purification by the Diaferm-3
method on the antitoxin yield and stability of the titer

SOURCE: Irkutsk. Nauchio-ssledovatel'skiy institut epidemiologii ,
mikrbiologil. Matetlaly nauchnoy konferentsii. Irkutsk, Vostochno-
Sibirskoye knizhnoye izd-vo, 1967, 14S-ILO

TOPIC TAGS: tetanus, antitoxin

ABSTRACT: Diluting antitetanus serum with water (before the third stage
of purification by the Diaferm-3 method) to a concentration of 10% protein
in the purified preparation increased the volume of the series in IU by
5-50Z as compared with sera containing 15% protein. Purification of
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antitoxic horse serum by the usual method is sometimes accompanied by as
much as 70% loss of antitoxin. The protein concentration in dialysates
of antitetanus serum purified industrially for the first two stages was
determined by refractometry. A 10% protein concentration does not
increase the lability of antitoxin titers. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NPU AT8031980 SOURCE CODE: UR/0000/67/000/000/0008/0012

AUTHOR: Vasenin, A. A.; Ryashchenko, S. V.

ORG: Irkutsk Scientific Rtsearch Institute of Epidemiology and Micro-
biology kirkutskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut epideniologii i
aikrobiologii)

TITLE: Topographical-epidemiological zoning of Irkutsk oblast with
respect to tickborne encephalitis

SOURCE: Irkutsk. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut epidesiologii i
aikrobiologii. Materialv nauchnoy konfere:,tsi. Irkutsk, Vostochno-
Sibirskoye knizhnoye Azd-vo, 1967, 8-12

TOPIC TAGS: encephalitis, medical geography

ABSTRACT: Irkutsk oblast was divided into light topographical-
epidemiological regions for tickborne encephalitis on the basis of a
nine-year study of encephalitis cases and other factors such as type of
topography, degree of infection of population, type of agriculture in the
territory, population density, etc. These regions a.'e described as
follows. (1.) The Sayan-KOamar-Daban mountain-taiga region (a -ela-
tively unexploited area) contains weak natural foci of tlckborne enceph- C
alitis. The population density is less than 1 person/km2 and the
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settlements consist of winter lodges, geologiss' bases, etc. 2. The
Sayan-taiga logging region contains intense natural foci of tickborne
encephalitis. The population density is approximately 1 person/km2 and
the settler nts are chiefly forestry farms and lumber camps. Approxi-
mately 80-85% of the adults are in contact with ticks, and from 20 to
40? of forest workers are infected with tickborne encephalitis. 3. The
agricultural region at the boundary of the taiga and forest-steppe zo,.,!s

contains moderate natural foci of tickborne encephalitis. The population
density is 5-10 people/km2 and agricultural settlements predominate.
Encephalitis virus was isolated from a D. silvarui tick in this area.
About 30-50% of the population is in contact with ticks and 20-25%
are infected. 4. The 0l'khon-Angara forest-steppe agricultural region
contains weak natural foci of tickborne encephalitis. The population
density is 20-30 people/ku2 and the incidence of infection Is 2-3%.
5. The Angara-Udinsk region contains weak natural foci in a L-rrain of
mixed forests and agricultural areas. The popuiation density is greater
than 1 person/ku2 . Tickborne encephalitis has not been recorded here, in
spite of the huge influx of workers for building of the Bratsk hydro-
electric station (although 6-10% of inhabitants had positive complement-

fixation tests). 6. The upper Lena taiga zone contains intense natural
foci of tickborne encephalitis in an area with agriculture and a devel-

oping forest industry. The population density is 1-5 people/km2 . Seven

IC)d
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cases of tickborne encephalitis per 10,000 have been recorded here in the
last 5 yr. 7. The! northern deciduous-pine taiga (a relatively unex-
ploited aria) contains weak natural fuci of tickborue encephalitis. The
population density is less than 1 person/ku 2 and 0.4 cases of encephalitis
per 10,000 population have been recorded in the last 5 yr. 8. The Vitim-
Paton mountain-taigs zone (also a relatively unexploited area) contains the
prerequisities for a tickborne encephalitis focus. Approximately 5-71 of
the population is in contact with ticks and two cases of tickborne anceph-
alitis have b-n recorded. [NA-50; CBE Mo. 381 [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NR: AT8031979 SOURCE CODE: UR/0000/67/000/000/0003/0007 "

AUTHOR: Vasenin, A. A.; Ryashchenko, S. V.

ORG: Irkutsk Scientific Research Institute of Epidemiology and Micro-

biology (Irkutskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut epidemiologli i
mikrobiologii)

TITLE: Characteristics of natural foci of tickborne encephalitis in

Irkutsk oblast

SOURCE: Irkutsk. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut epidemiologit i

mikrobiologii. Materialy nauchnoy konferentsii. Irkutsk, Vostochno-
Sibirskoye knizhnoye izd-vo, 1967, 3-7

TOPIC TAGS: medical geography, parasite ecology, encephalitis, tick,
epidemiologic focus

ABSTRACT: Characteristics of natural foci of tickborne encephalitis in
Irkutsk oblast are shown in Table 1. A definite connection between the

~ 1/4
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Table I

Indfces of the strength of
natural tickborne encephalitis High Average Low

foci
Density of Ixodes pr-8ulcatu
ticks/km of route (flag meth-

od of collection), specimens 15-20 8-12 1-5

Degree of infestation of
farm atomals from local herds
per bseason 1, 2 20-40 10-15 2-5

Density of virus-infected
ticks/km of route, specimens 0.12--0.17 --

1 Degree of infestation was determined by the complement-fixa-

tion test.

strength of the focus and the climate and topography was established.

In Lhe cast Sayan mouwtain-taiga area (altitude 2000 m), located in the

south and southeast parts of Irkutsk oblast, I. per lcatus ticks are

found up to 1300 m in cedar-deciduous grassy forests. Ticks are

relatively rare here, and little is known about the distribution of

encephalitis virus. The Sayan foothill-taiga consists of grassy-mossy

- 302 -
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deciduous-pine-spruce-forests with an average density of I. persuZcatus

of 10-15 specimens/km. Tickborne encephalitis virus has been isolated
from root voles, northern redbacked voles, Siberian chipmunks, and
northern birch mice, all of which are important preimaginal tick hosts.
Virus antibodies have also been found in the blood of 4F bird species
and 10 mammalian species. In the northwest part of this 3rea, on the
taiga-forest-steppe boundary, Dermacentor satZxz'rwq ticks are found in

addition to I. persuZcatus, both virus-infested. Agricultural animals
are significant hosts of adult ticks here (10-20% infested in the
stmer). Two types of geographic Tones in the upper reaches of the
Lena-River natural focus of tickborre encephalitis are the deciduous-
cedar taiga zone (above 800-900 m), characterized by a very low
incidence of I. persu.catus (5-9 specimens kn), and a narrow zone of
forest-steppe around Kudina containing D. 1ilvarn and i. persucatuae
in abundance. In virgin deciduous-grassy forests the density of
I. pereuZcatua is about 6-8 specimens/km, anA 10-12 specimrns/km in
secondary sparse deciduous-brush forests near animal pastures. Hosts
of preimaginal ticks in the first zone include striped field mice,
birch mice, and shrews. In the central forest-steppe part of Irkutsk
oblast, Deracentor mruttalZi and D. siZvarun ticks dominate, although
there are a few pockets of I. perauZcatus with a density of up to 24
specimens/km. The northern part of Irkutsk oblast in the Vitim River

Cord 3/4
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Valley is a potential encephalitis focus because cattle are pastured
around settlements near grass.-mossy deciduous-spruce forests, where
the present density I. persuZatw is 1-1.5 specimens/km.

[WA-50; CBE No. 38][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NR: AT8032715 SOURCE CODE: UR/3404/65/016/000/0228/0233

AUTHOR: Vasil'yev, N. V.; Garganeyev, G. P.; Vasil'yeva, 0. A.

ORG: Tomsk Medical Institute (Tomskiy meditsinskiy institut); Scientific
Rtr.arch Institut. at Tomsk Polytechnic Institute (Nauchnoissledovatel'-

skiy institut pri Tomskom politekhnicheskom institute); Tomsk Scientific
Research Institute of Vaccines and Sera (Tomskiy nauchnoissledovatel'skiy

institut vaktsin i syrorotok)

TITLE: Effect of certain physical factors on immunogenesis. Report two.
Effect of magnetic field and ionizing radiation on vaccinal immunity in

TBE

SOURCE: Tomsk. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin i syvorotok.

Trudy, v. 16, 1965. Voprosy epidemiologii, mikrobiologii I im=unologii
(Problems of epidemiology, microbiology and imunology), 228-233

TOPIC TAGS: encephalitis vaccine, tickborne encephalitis, immunogenesiF,

magnetic field, ionizing radiation biologic effect, antigen antibody

reaction

ABSTRACT: Subjecting white mice infected with TRE virus to A-C and D-C

magnetic fields inhibited viral antibody production and immunity to TEE.

Card 1/2
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Similar results were obtained when mice were exposed to Ionizing
radiation, with the greatest inhibition of immunogenesis occurring
when exposures to ionizing radiation occurred soon after infection.
The depression of imnogenesis produced by ionizing radiation is
greater than that produced by magnetic fields. Orig. art. has:

2 tables. [IM-50; CBE No. 38] rLP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SULM DATE: none/ ORIG RlEF: 002
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S ACC NRt AT8032713 SOURCE CODE: UR/2404/65/O16/000/0217/0221

AUTHOR: Vail'yev, N. V.; Shtenberg, 1. P.; Biychaninova, A. L.

ORG: Department of Microbiology, Tomsk Medical Institute (Kafedra
mikrobiologii Tomskogo meditsinskago instituta)

TITLE: Role of redox processes in the formation of acquired specific
imunity. Report 1. The effect of some carbohydrate metabolism
inhibitors on the formation of heterophyle hemagglutinins

SOURCE: Tomsk. Nauchno-issledovatel'skly institut vaktsin I syvo-rotok.
Trudy, v. 16, 1965. Voprosy epidemiologil, mikrobiologli I immunologii
(Problems of epidemiology, microbiology and immunology), 217-221

TOPIC TAGS: immunity, immunology, antigen, carbohydrate metabolium
glycolysis

ABSTRACT: Heterophylic hemagglutinin production in vhite mice is
inhibited by a-dinitrophenols and g17colysi inhibitors such as malonic

Card 1/2
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Fig. 1. Effect of some inhibitors on hmg~alutinin

production in lic-

acid, sodium malonate, sodium fluoride, and C&Cn 2. The effect of these
inhibitors is shown in Figure 1. C:rg. art. has; 1 figure.

[rVt-50; CIE No. 38}(LPI

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG KEF: 004
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ACC NR: AT8032717 SOURCE CODE: UR/3404/65/016/000/0239/0246

AUTHOR: Vasil'yeva, 0. A.; Fedorov, Yu. V.; Vasil'yev, N. V.

ORG: Tomsk Scientific Research Institute of Vaccines and Sera (Tomskiy
nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin I syvorotok); Tomsk Medical

Institute (Tomskiy meditsinskiy institut)

TITLE: Imunological parallels in animals immunized with live and
killed tickborne encephalitis virus

SOURCE: Tomsk. Nauchno-issledovatelskiy institut vaktsin i sy-orotok.
Trudy, v. 16, 1965. Voprosy epidemiologli, mikrobiologii I imunologii
(Problem of epidemiology, microbiology and immunology), 239-246

TOFIC TAGS: encephalitis, encephalitis vaccine

ABSTRACT: Immunization of guinea pigs with live and killed tickborne
encephalitis virus produced a regular increase in the titer of serum
antibodies, although extracts from organs with much -ecenchyms contained
more active antibodies. Guinea pigs were inoculated with live encepha-
litis virus (consisting of increasing doses of a 10% suspension of mouse
brains infected with the Sophian strain) or with a formalinized vaccine.
All antigens were injected subcutaneously in 5 doses. Extracts from
internal organs possessed considerable anticoqplement properties and

C*W 1/2
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contained hemsgglutination inhibitors. Virus-nutralizing antibodies
appeared in Internal organs (lymph nodes, liver, and spleen), in high
titer 10-20 days earlier than in serum. Antibodies appeared more
quickly in animals immunized with live virus. Injection of viral antigen
considerably altered the protein composition of the blood, and changes
were much more pronounced in animals immunized with live virus. Changes
in r"le blood of Immunized animals consisted of an increase in the con-
tent of total serum proteins, which was more pronounced for animals
Immunized with live virus. Hyperiuinisation of guinea pigs increased
the number of immature plasma calls in the spleen and in some lymph
nodes, and incresed the number of transitional cells (according to
Fahraeus). Experimental data showed the important role of lymph nodes
and spleen in formation of antiviral isionity. Orig. art. has: 3
figures. [-50; CIE No. 38) [JS)

SUB COOE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 002
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3 ACC NR: AT8032729 SOURCE CODE: UR/3404/651016/000/0305/UJ07

AUrHOR: Vidilina, R. A.

ORG: Tomsk Scientific Research Institute of Vaccines and Sera (Tomskiv
nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin i syvorotok)

TITLE: Strains of tickborne spring-summer encephalitis virus used irz
the production of antiencephalitic preparations

SOURCE: Tomsk. Nauchno-issfedovatel'skiy institut vaktsir i svvorotok.

Trudy, v. 16, 196j. Voprosy epidemlologli, mikrobiologii i immurl~uogii
(Problems of epidemioiogy, microbiology and immunology), 305-307

TOPIC TAGS: encephalitis, tick

ABSTRACT: Strains of tickborne spring-summer encephalitis differed in

incubation periods and in some clinical symptoms. infection of mice with
the Sophian strain produced disease in 90-95% of animals on the fourth
day of incubation. Strains used in serum production (Ural'skiy, Alma-
Atinskiy, 256 and DV) infected 70-80% of animals with an incubation
period of 4-5 days. The Absettarov strain had an incubation period of
five days and the Khabarovskiy-17 strain, 5-6 days. Strain DV was very
toxic. Two forms of tickborne encephalitis were noted in young white micc

Qw 1/2
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infected intracerebrally in a dilution of 10-2 and a dost cf 0.03 al
or intraperitoreally in a dose of 0.25 maa mningo-tn pha.itic form

and a paralytic form. -he paralytic fort _,f encephalitis predominaed
in animals infected with Sophian arnd DV strains. The paralytic form was
not noted in animals infected with Khabarovskiv-17. A pronoui:ed menito-
encephalitic syndrome was observed in animals infected with Absettarov
strain, which is choracteriied by greater peripheral activity. Diifer-
ences 4i virus titer (from 10"7-10 -9 ig LD50 to 10- 5 to 10 ' lig LD)r.)
desoatrated the lpck of homogeneity of the strains. Biological activity
of all viral strains was reduceA by 1-2 Ig during lyophllization.
ivophilized virus was kept at -20"C for 1-5 yr. During the storage

period, changes in completely active virus after 5 yr of stv.age, while
in othc :- activity was sharply redued after a year of ":toragv.

[WA-5o; ,BE No. 1b [JSj

SWB CODE: 06/ SUBM D'1fE: none
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ACC NR: AP8034808 SOURCE CODE: UR/02'19/68/066i/0"05 4 ''O,57

AUTHOR: Vysotskaya, N. B.; Sharov, P. A.; Shugina, T. M.

ORG: Laboratory of Neuropharmacclogy /Head-Active irer~er NMN SSSR
V. V. Zakusov!l, Institute of Pharmacology and Chemotherapy. VI N SSSR,
Moscow (Laboratoriya farrnakologii nervnoy sistemv Institu:L iarmakolocgjAi
i khimioterapii A.-LN SSSR)

TITLE: Significance of nol-adrenaiin in the action mechantism of psycho1-
tropic drugs

SOURCE: Byulleten' eksperimental'noy biologi i. i editsiny, v.6,
no. 10, 1968, 54-57

TOPIC TAGS: noradrenalin, psychotropic drug effect. psychopharmacologic
drug effect, psychotropic compound

ABSTRACT: The psychotropic agents phenarnine, pyridrol, reserpine and
triphthazine were giveni to adult white rats to determine their effect
on the noradrenaline content in the brain stem. As motor activity
increased under the influence of phenamine ar~d pyridrol, the nor-
adrenalin titer decreased. As drug doses increased, the noradrenaline

ACC W~ AP8034808

/cc~Fig. 1. Efhct of rserpine (1)
triphthazinz- (2) on moto' activity
(A' an \arnln otn B

hr in'the brain stem of the wKhI.te
rat

B Abscissa - time in hr; ordinate
Ae A -motor activity; ordiinate B-

noradrenaline content (in p~g/g).
T ~ 4 Vertical line -confidence limits

_____ _____ _~~. hr
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,./ Fig. 2. Effect of resecpine (1)
and triphthazine (2) on motor

activity (A) in the br;-I stem of

, hr the white rat 24 hr after sequen-
2 - tial administration of another

dose of reserine

Abseiasa -time in hr; ord-Inate A -

motor activity; ordinate B - nor-
adrenaline content (in ,jg/g).
Vertical line - confidence limits;
arrow- administration time

__ _ _- hr

315
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Fig. 3. Effects of phena i'ne and

=h -- pyridrul on motor activit: (A) and
noradrenaline content in the brain

IO atea of white rats after long-term
/M. administration of reserpine100

0 FAbscissa-time in hr; ordinate A -

hr motor acrivity; ordinate B - nor-
B adrenaline content (in ug/g).

Veitical line - confidence limits

hr

titer dropped further. The sedative effect ,ppearing after administra-
tion of the tranquilizers reserpine and triphthazine coincided in time
and effect with the decrease in the noradrenaline titer. Normal func-
tion in all animals returned before the normal amine content in the
brain stem. Continued administration of reserpine showed that the

: psychostimulatory and depressant effects of the drugs coincided with

- 309 -
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changes in the noradrenalin titers. The article was presented by
Active member AMN SSSR, V. V. Zakusov. Orig. art. has: 3 figures.

[WA-50; CBE No. 38][LPI

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 21Jul67! ORIG REF: 004/ OTH REF: 015
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ACC NRJ AP8034766 SOURCE CODE: UR/0346/68/000/010/0054/0055

AUTHOR: Yakovlev, S. A. (Chief specialist of antiepizootiology section);
Tsivilev, I. V. (Senior veterinarian)

ORG: Main Veterinary Administration MSKh SSSR (Glavnoye upravleniye
veterinarii MSKh SSSR)

TITLE: Vaccine against pasteurellosis of rabbits

SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. 1), 1968, 54-55

TOPIC TAGS: pasteurellosis, animal disea3z therapeutics

ABSTRACT: A vaccine against pasteurellosis of rabbits has been
developed from formalinized PasteureZla cuniculi, Rabbits in unsafe or
threatened farms are usually inoculated. After a preliminary injection
of terramycin, rabbits older than 1.5 months were given two subcutaneous
vaccinations in doses of 1-3 ml, depending on age. Immunity lasted up
to 15 months after vaccination. Younger rabbits were given anti-
pasteurellosis serum. Farm animals, commercial fur-bearing animals,
rodents, and pigeons are all susceptible to this type of pasteurellosis.

[WA-50; CBE No. 381 [JSJ

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none C
Card 1/1 UDC: 619:616.981.459-085.37:636.92
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ACC NR: AT8032711 SOURCE CODE: UR/3404/65/016/000/0182/0189

AUTHOR: Yav'ya, A. R.; Bliznyuk, V. V.

ORG: Tomsk Scientific L.esearch Institute of Vaccines and Sera.
(Tomskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin i syvorotok)

TITLE: Epidemiological and immunological characteristics of natural
foci of TBE in Tomsk oblast

SOURCE: Tomsk. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin i syvorotok.
Trudy, v. 16, 1965. Voprosy epidemiologil, mikrobiologii i immunologii

(Problems of epidemiology, microbiology and immunology), 182-189

TOPIC TAGS: epizootiology, immunology, tickborne encephalitis,

disease vector

ABSTRACT: The principle carrier of TBE is the wood tick (Ixdes pe"-
aulcatus) which is distributed throughout Tomsk oblast. Forest areas
usually contain plentiful tick populations or none at all, and are
therefore called "uninhabitable" or "habitable" foci. The geobo-
tanical subzones of this province are usually homogeneous and the plant
cover affects the type of small mammal population living in the focus.
The most important foci are usually in the southern part of this pro-
vince and almost none at all are found in the (xtreme north. In this

Card 1/5
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study, the foci were structured immunologically and by morbidity of TBE
as shown by public health records. The uni&~ioitable zone is character-
ized by a low incidence of ticks and adulL mammals. The secondary focus
is usually the site of human settlements and farms. Ticks are abundant
here because of the large numbers c.v potential hosts. Serological exam-
inations of the inhabitants of a focus (animal and human) show that the

Table 1. Data on the physLe~l, 6eographical, and economic character-

istics of a subzone of Tomsk oblast and the local incidence of TBE

0.3 0 0 0

E D~oe . 004 o

Northern cedar -- . IZ .6 ooo .

wopsA 420 0.15 0.001 TSwaspi ( enL r o-niferou8 . ..... . ..

forest and swamp zone VA 8.3j 4's 0.0! 1. t 13 1A 12.2._06

Southern tb ntiltlon , , 13 0601 6,A . I 7,. 57.
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Table 2. Immunological structure of persons, agricultural and wild

animals in different geogotanical zones of Tomsk oblast

Results of serological Serum titers
studies among humans

domestic wild hemagglutination
humans animals animals inhibition

00
4J4

0o 9 0 o 0
•uza ,04 .4 "C" 4

name 0 "4 0 -,4 :3 H ( 4 n

4 .0 r,- 41 -0 E -4.)

tOO. .- 4 X 00 X -4 X ,"

:: N Northern cedar O. 4~

38.5 36.8 26.3 42.8 - 62.1 35.1 2.1Sswamp... i -

ntra71 coniferous70.5 38.8 80.0 2.0 17.1 30.5 44.2 13.5

Card 3/5

Table 2. (Cont.)

Pre-
E 4 taiga 92.0 45.3 97.9 53.0 16.1 12.3 47.6 39.2

.c : zone 15_
.14 Ary

0I'J birch 40.2 36.3 - - - 43.1 45.1 11.7
valley

Legend: antibody titers-low to 1:20, average to 1:80, high - 1:1280.

yearly infection rate is about 90%, with most persons having the latent

or typical clinical form of the disease. Dissemination in the second-

ary foci depends upon the population density and habits of the people.

As winter approaches, travel decreases and so does the TBE incidence.

The absence of recorded cases in one or another subregion does not

exclude the possibility of a natural TBE focus in a given territory.

Table 1 shows data on the environmental and economic characteristics

of part of Tomsk oblast and the incidence of TBE among the p.pulation.

- 312 -
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' Fig. 1. Immunity levels in
local population depending on
residence period in a given

/// .subzone

. I. 1 - Southern transitional;
2 - central coniferous swamp;
3 - northern cedar swamp;

M, 4 -yr; 5 -Z

1. * * , S** .. * E.v e y

Table 2 shows the inounolobical incidence among human and animals.
Orig. art. has: 2 tables and I figure. [MA-50; CBE No. 38] [LPJ

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NL AT8032695 SOURCE CODE: UR/3404/65/016/000/0019/0022

AUTHOR: Yerofeyev, V. S.; Lonshakova, A. A.

ORG: Tomsk Scientific Research Institute of Vaccines and Sera (Tomkiy
nauchno-issledovatel'skiy Institut vaktsin i syvorotok)

TITLE: The hemagglutination reaction and the passive hemsgglutination
reaction for observation and identification of tickborne encephalitis
virus

SOURCE: Tomsk. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institat vaktsin i syvorotok.
Trudy, v. 16, 1965. Voprosy epideniologil, mikrobiologii i immnologii
(Problems of epidemiology, microbiology and immunology), 19-22

TOPIC TAGS: hemagglutination, encephalitis

ABSTRACT: Comparison of serological testa for identification of tick-
borne encephalitis virus show'ed that the hemagglutination reaction and
the parsive hemagglutination reaction (PHR) are simple, rapid methods
which should be widely tised. A total of 28 strains of tickborne encepha-
litis virus, isolated from 291 batches of ticlkA, and 53 batches of wild
animal brains passaged 3 to 4 times, were use. In the neutralization
reaction, the logarithm of the neutralizatLion index was 2.0-5.6 after
intracerebral infection of white mice. A simplified method of

313 -
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preparing hemagglutinating antigen was used, consisting of homogenli-
zation of virus-containing brain tissue, use of a pH 9.0 borate-salt

solution heated to 37*C to speed up extraction of hemagglutinin, and
centrifugation for 30 min at 1200 rpm. The antigen titer varied from
1:640 to 1:2560, (1:1215 on the average). The hemagglutinating

activity of antigen prepared in this manner was retained for 6 months

with a 2- to 4-fold drop in titer. The PHR was conducted with hyper-
imune horse serum, antiencephalitic preparations, and with guinea
pig serum. Specific immune sera prevented hemagglutination of all
viral strains in titers from 1:320 to 1:5120. The hemagglutination
titer depended on the clinical course of the disease in white mice and on
the virus titer, but did not depend on the method of infection of mice,

the length of the incubation period, or the number of passages.
[WA-50; CBE No. 38] [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 004/ OTH REF: 002ii

2/2 /

ACC NP. AP8034773 SOURCE CODE: UR/0346, 8/000/010/0111/0112

AUTHOR: Yunusova, M. I.; Berezhnov, I. I.; Ryzhkova, A. T.; Savelev,

A. V.; Tabanina, M. I.; Fitskhelaurova, V. V.

ORG: Institute of Experimental Medicine AMN SSSR, Leningrad (Institut

ekAperimental'noy meditsiny AMN SSSR)

TITLE: The allergic test for diagnosis of pseudotuberculosis among

guineA pigs

SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. 10, 1968, 111-112

TOPIC TAGS: pseudotuberculosis, epizootiology

ABSTRACT: Enzootics of pseudotuberculosis among guinea pigs in nurs-

eries in 1961 and 1962 killed hundreds of animals. Clinical symptoms

appeared only one to two days before death. An intracuta.aeous test with

pseudotuberculosis allergen was developed and in 1965--4966, 5221 guinea

pigs in various nurseries with different epizootological situations were

tested. A high degree of correlation between results of the allergic

test and of anatomical study was observed. It was concluded that when

Card 1/2 IDC: 619:616.982.215-077.31:636.91
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results are doubtful, the allergic test should be read 72 hr after
injection of allergen. During outbreaks of pseudotuberculosis, 3-6%

of guinea pigs were infected according to the allergic intracutaneous
test, as compared with 0.84% infected animals during safe periods.
A 0.1 ml dose of allergen (heated autolysate of P. pseudotuberculosis)
was used in the intracutaneous test. Orig. art. has: 3 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 3 [JSI

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

A
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ACC NW AP8034762 SOURCE CODE: UR/0346/68/000/010/0045/0046

AUTHOR: Zabrodin, V. A. (Candidate of veterinary sciences)

ORG: Scientific Research Institute of Agriculture of the Far North
(Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut sel'skogo khozyaystva Kraynogo
Sever&)

TITLE: Brucellosis among wild reindeer

SOURCE: Veterinriya, no. 10, 1968, 45-46

TOPIC TAGS: epidemiologic focus, bnicellosis

ABSTRACT: Bruella cultures isolated from reindeer in the Taymyr and
Evenki National Okrugs were identical to BruceZZ strains isolated from
domestic reindeer, and were classified by cultural and biochemical prop-
erties as Hr. sui8 type 4. The existence of indcpetident brucellosis foci
among domestic and wild reindeer (with no participation from other agri-
cultural animals) was established. Wild reindeer infected with brucel-
lcsis can be a source of infection for domestic reindeer and wild animals
(wolves, wolverines, and possibly others). Studies were conducted in
1960-1968. Material for bacteriological study consisted of pieces of

Card 1/2 UDC: 619:616.981.42-036.2:636.294
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parenchymatous organs, lymph nodes, etc. Isolated BrwceZla cultures

were agglutinated only with immune serum to Br,. meZiteno .i The viru-

lence of these cultures for guinea pigs was 25-50 cells. Maintenance of

a culture for 7 yr on artificial media did not change its original prop-

erties. At present there are twice as many wild reindeer in this area

as domestic reindeer, and cattle brucellosis has been eliminated.

[WA-50; CBE No. 381 [JSI

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC W AT8032706 SOURCE CODE: UR/3404/65/016/000/0141/0144

AUTHOR: Zasukhin, D. N.

ORG: Toxoplasmosis Laboratory, Institute of Epidemiology and Micro-

biology i.. N. F. Gaumsleya, ANN SSSR, Moscow (Laboratoriya toksoplazmoza

Instituta epidexiologii i aikrobiologii AMN SSSR)

TITLE: Natural foci of toxoplasmosis

SOURCE: Toimk. Nauchno-ssledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin I syvorotok.

Trudy, v. 16, 1965. Voprosy opideiologii, mikrobiologii i imaunologli

(Problems of epidemiology, microbiology and im nology), 141-144

TOPIC TAGS: toxoplasmosis, epidemiologic focus, epizootiology

ABSTRACT: The animal species in which To.1plaera gondii have been found
in the USSR are shown in Table 1. ToxopZata2 can apparently circulate

among wild animals independently of farm or domestic animals or man. In

addition, antibodies were found in the sera of 80 species of Caucasian

Card 1/4 - 316-
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Table 1. Animal species in which Toxoplasma were Isolated

Location
Species (where isolated)

Little suslik Ci:oZiu piyj maeu Western Kazakhstan

Red-cheeked suslik Citettu8 erythro- Omsk oblast

genus
Large-toothed

suslik Cite zlu Jfl'w Kazakhstan

Turkestan rat Rattus norvegicus Kulyab

Norway rat Ratt'ue norvegicus Turkmeniya

Norway rat Rattus norvegicus Tbilisi

Norway rat Rattue normvgicus North Caucasus

Comon vole Acrotue arvaUi Kazakhstan

hicro tua avalia Azarbaydzhan

C 2/4
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Table 1. (Cont.)

Nimotue a-tali. Yaroslsv oblast

toot vole Nicrotus ofoonams The same

Comon redbacked ClethrimWs gla- Tula
vole rcu us

Yellov-throatod Apodows flavico- Tula
field souse Nis

mouse ouse Mta mescuZua Moldavia

Comwn field Apodam sZzlati- Moldavia
Wouse Oue

Gerbil Mfeiosse triet"a'i Azerbaydih n

Red-tailed Neri-ons ZiiAiua Tadzhikistans Libyan Jird

Hare LOpuS talai Kazakhstan

Cord 3/4- 317-
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Table 1. (Cont.)

Shrew SOrex amneua Kalinin oblast

Shrew 5. acropyjmeua 1in oblast

Shrew S. mLustu8 Kalinin oblast

Siberian polecat NudttelZa putorius Kazakhsto-

Wildcat Felie siZvestrias MoLdavia

Corsac fox Vulpe8 corsac Kazakhstan

Saiga Saiga ta tarica Kazakhstan

birds and 38 species of Transcaucasian birds in the complement-fixation

reaction with Toxopl os, antigen. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NLR AT8032707 SOURCE CODE: UR/3404!65/Oo/OOO)/l45!Ol53

AUTHOR: Zasukhin, C. N.; Gracheva, L. I-

ORG: Laboratory of Toxoplasmosis, Institute of Epidemiology and Micro-
biology in. N. F.Gamkya AMN SSSR (Laboratoriya tokaoplazmoza Instituts

epideaiologif i mkrobiologii AMN SSSR)

TITLE: Current status of the problem of laboratory methods of diagnosing
toxopl samos i

SOURCE: Tomsk. Nauchno-igsledovatel'skiy institut voktsin i syvorotok.
Trudy, v. 16, 1965. Voprosy epidemiologii, mikrobiologii £ imuunologii

(Problems of epidemiology, microbiology and mmunology), 145-153

TOPIC TAGS: parasitic disease, toxoplasmosis

ABSTRACT: Laboratory diagnosis of toxoplasmosis may be made by pars-
sitolog!cal, serological, and allergic methods. Parasites may be detected
in tissues and fluids, in samars and histological sections, and by blo-
probes with these materials in laboratory animals, or by isolation of

parasites from necropsy material. Serological methods include the dye
test. complement-fixation test, the hemagglutination inhibition tvst,
floc:ulation r_,action and the precipitatiz n reac'ion. Although the dye

- 318-
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test is highly specific, it is not widely used because it requires the use
of live Toxoplaaz. The complemenit-fixation reaction gives a positive
reaction later than the dye test; however, it can be done in any labora-
tory with antigen prepared in central laboratories. The hemagglutination
inhibition reaction using washed human or sheep erythrocytes and a... .en
prepared from peritoneal exudate of white mice as proposed by Jacobs and
Lunde permits detection of antibody earlier than with the complement-
fixation reaction, but later i-han wi 1the dye tes . It has been proposed
that erythrocytes be treated ;.t f, A.malin, oz that t~liey be replaced by
other substances, e.g., polye'terr -s. The flocculation test is safer than
the dye test, but in studies or white mice infecto d with toxoplasmosis,
a positive flocculation reactio:,i was obtained 24 days after infection,
while a positive z:ast % as obtained 11 days afLer infection with the dye
test. Ilia agglutina~ion reaction using intraperitoneai exudate of rats
for antigen as proposed by Fulton and Turk should be used more widely
because of the simplicity for preparing the test. The precipitation
retction is less se,_, tive than the dye test or the ccmplement-fixation
reaction. The flu~orescent antibody technique using killed Tc~aplasm.a for
antibody detection may be done by the direct or indirect "ethods, or by

4CA 2/4

ACC t& AT80327107

titer I -

Sis.4kJ V~ t2y 2-4 yr _ _

t.Te test + + +- + +-

+_ ++ ~Z7

I7m lHinFs iD~f:t ion, Old past Remote
r_ vaw Iter. inldwtim pasttA . en tedavy t o ijt

K ~dec rea se

Fig. I. Dynamics of %Lfferent reactions to 7,rpa-
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the ind'rect Lerhod with addition of complement; it is highly senriciveand is widely used. The intracutaneous with toxoplasmin i2 l-s3 h hlyspecific. Orig, art. has: I figure. '(WA-50; CE No. 381 'X )
SUB CODE. 06/ SUBM OATF- ndne/ ORIG REF: 002/ 0ThF REF: 001 I
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.AP8023772 AP8034584 AT8028065
AP8023773 AP8035175 AT8028066
AP8023774 AP8035176 AT8028067
AP8023776 AP8035381 AT8031914
AP8024291 AP8035719 AT8331995
AP8024295 AP8035741 AT8031996
AP8024799 AP8035811 AT8031998
AP8024800 AP8036855 AT8037221
AP8026855 AP8037042 AT8037222
AP8029007 AP8037403 AT8037223
AP8030317 AP8037598 AT8037224
AP8030318 AP8037605 AT8037225
AP8033814 AP8037'18 AT8037227
AP8033939 AT8037228
AP8033976 AT8028053 AT8037229
AP8034569 AT8028054 AT8037230
AP8034570 AT8028055 AT8037232
AP8034572 AT8028056 AT8037881

AT9000523
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ACC NR: AP8029683 SOURCE tODE: UR/0050/68/000/008/0102/0106

AbTHOR: Anapol'skaya, L. Ye. (Candidate of geographical sciences);
Protopopov, N. G. (Candidate of technical sciences)

ORG: Main Geophysical Observatory (Glavna.a geofizicheskaya
observatoriya)

TITLE: Results of the introduction of the M-63 wind-measuring set at
network weather stations

SOURCE: Meteorologiya i gidrologiya, no. 8, 1968, 102-106

TOPIC TAGS: meteorologic instrument, anemometer/(U)M-63 anemorumbometer

ABSTRACT: A brief des'ription is given of the M-63 anemorumbometer
(wind-measuring set), first built in 1963, tested by the state, and
recommended for installation at the weather stations of the Hydro-
meteorological. Service network. This instrument makes it possible to
'.easure the following: 1) instantaneous wind speeds between 1.5 and
60 missc: ;,ith an error of t (I m/sec + 0.05 Vinst) m/sec, where Vinst
is the measured magnitude of the wind speed;*2) maximum wind speeds,
for the period between measurements, of from 3-60 m/sec with an error
of t (1 m/sec + 0.07 Vmax) m/Fec; 3) mean wind speed, automatically

Card 1/3 UDC: 551.508.5

ACC OR AP8029683

measured for successive 10-mmn time intervals, of 1 to 40 m/sec with
an error of t (0.5 m/sec + 0.05 Vmean) m/sec; and 4) wind direction
over 0-360* with an error of ±5; the vane measures direction with an
accuracy of 1.5 m/sec. Since each unit of the instrument can be
operated separately, data are still recorded by some of the components
even when one is out of operation. Data collected by the weather sta-
tions at which this instrument was operational during the 1965-1966
period are analyzed to determine the quality of operation. Special
attention is focused on the translational characteristics of the
screw as they affect wind-gust measurement, the methods of calculation,
and calculation of gust Loads on the superstructure (mast). Observa-
tions made with the M-63, compared with measurements made simulta-
neously with wind vanes (reported in detail in Trudy GGO, no. 174,
1966), are supplemented with tabulated data fvr the Chokpar, Zhongis,
and Yerevan stations. These comparisons, using identical averaging
intervals. iad-cate that measurements made with the two instruments
were essentially identical. In general, these instruments (565 in
operation by the end of 1966) are adjudged to be very satisfactory.
Recommendations made by the Main Geophysical Observatory include
further improvement of the clock mechanism, replacement of metal screwF

- 32? -
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with fiber-glass reinforced plastic, and minor changes in the power
and 400-Hz circuits. Orig. art. has: 2 figures, I table, and 2
formulas. [WA-50; CBE No. 38][ER]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: 06Mar68/ ORIG REF: 005

~Card 3/3

ACC NR: AT8O25860 SOURCE CODE: UR/2667/67/OOO/043/0022/0037

AUTHOR: Anisimova, T. N.

ORG: none

TITLE: Types of daily variation in wind speed in the lowland areas
of the USSR

SOURCE: Moscow. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut aerokflmatolLii.
Trudy, no. 43, 1967. Voprosy klimatologft (Problems of climatology),
22-37

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric boundary layer, atmospheric wind i.±eld, wind
measurement, wind speed, local wind

ABSTRACT: The characteristics of the daily variation of wind speed
in the surface boundary layer are investigated with punch card equip-
ment using hourly variations in wind speed at a height of 1.0 m re~corded
at 52 airport stations over a 5-year period. Data are presented on the
annual variation of tb- amplitude oi wind speed, the turbulence coeffi-
cient and radiation balance, the annual variaLion in wind speed in
different latitude zones, the daily variation of the parameter K

Card 1/2 123
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where Vi is the wind speed at the i-th hour, V is the mean daily wind
speed and A is the daily amplitude in wind speed, etc. The daily varia-
tion in wind speed, determined in lowland conditions primarily by the
daily variation of turbulence, is clearly evident from March-April to
October and in the middle latitudes it is marked by comparative uniformity.
This makes it possible to obtain generalized isopleths for approximate cot-
putation of the daily variation in wind speed from the mean speed Lna
amplitude. The influence of the terrain characteristics f'vors the forma-
tion of local winds which may alter substantially the daily variation
in wind speed. Orig. art. has: 6 figures, 3 formulas and 6.tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 38][729]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 006

__Card 2/2

ACC N z AT8025827 SOURCE CODE: UR/3201/67/000/004/0065/0072

AUTHOR: Artemova, N. Ye.

ORG none

TITLE: Possible method of estimatiq the average daily concentration of
a pollutant in the atmospheric surface boundary layer

SOURCE: Leningrad. Institut prikladnoy geofiziki. Trudy, no. 4, 1967.
Zakonomernosti rasseyaniya aerozol'nykh chastits v atmosfere (Dispersion

patterns of aerosol particles in the atmosphere), 65-72

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric pollution, atmospheric surface boundary layer,
pollutant concentration, pollutant fallout, meteorologic tower

ABSTRACT: A method is described by which empirical coefficients are

determined for the conversion of atmospheric pollutants discharged in
"single-events" to average daily values. The method is demonstrated to
be applicable to areas of little relief and remoteness from water bodies.
The data used consisted of daily measurements of wind directions made on
58 days during different seasons at the 8.25-, 121-, and 217-m levels on
the 300-m tower at Obninsk. The effects of wind-speed changes and atmos-
pheric stratification were not taken Into account. The procedure called
for determination of the average wind direction at 20-min intervals;
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these were subsequently grouped in series of 200. The frequency N()
of winds of a given direction 0 was calculated as the ratio of the
number of instances of a given wind direction to the total number of
instances occurring during a day. Four types of wind-direction changes
were identified: 1) steady wind direction, the maximum total frequency
in the 20° range being 0.51-0.71; 2) wind direction of average steadi-
aess, the maximum total frequency being 0.32-0.50; 3) variable wind
dlect 3n, with maximum total frequency of 0.22-0.31; and 4) abrupt
shifts in wind direction (up to 1800), with a maximum total frequency of
0.22-0.42. Type-I case; were associated with the presence over the
area of a stable pressure center. Type-2 instances also occurred in
the presence of a stable pressure field but with some movement of the
cen ter. Type_1 occurred during periods of extreme variability in the
pressure field, and type 4, generally on days when the direction of the
pressure gi.,idient changed abruptly, e.g., passage of front. The average
daly pollutant concentration 4 expressed as a function of the distance
from the pollutant source r was derived by integrating the "single-event"
conLentrations for all wind directions observed during a day. Taking
lateral dispersion into account, the pollutant distribution follows the
nc imal ])w with some angular dispersion ol and

q~)=qO(r) e "t N(TO) d, 1

Cc-d 2/4
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where q0 (r) is the "single-event" concentration on the plume axis, and
00 is the "single-event" wind direction (averaged for 20 min). For the
Tirst three of the above types, the distributions follow the normal law
with some angular dispersion 02

P(.)

NN e)2012

Litegration of (1) gave

12io +02
and the averagL daily "single-event" ccncentratlc'n ratio on the axis of
distribution was calculated as

The magnitude of o required in determining tl, nmerical coefficient of
transition ..rom single-event concentration to daily concentrations using
(4) was taken from Byzova's results (13v. Akad. nzruk SSSR, 1963) as
I a Ar p'1, and it was used to c.alculate the q/qpaz ratio for various

distances from the pollution source r. These calculations showed that
the ratio of the daily concentration to the "ainglk-ever'" concentration
became smaller with greater distances from the source. At r - 1-3 km,
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in steady winds (type 1) the value was 0.47. of the "single-event" concen-
tration and in less steady winds, only 0.21 for type 3. This procedux
is, therefore, adequate to estimate daily pollutant concentraLt on6 in
the atmospheric surface boundary layer and they will not exceed 0.5 of
that of the "single-event" concentrations. The average value, in all

types of wind-direction groupings, will be 0.35 of that of the "single-
event" concentrations. Orig. art. has: 2 figures, 2 tables, and I
formulas. [WA-50; CBE No. 381 IER]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 007/ OTH REF: 001
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ACC NW AT8017497 SOURCE CO-E: UR/2531/6/000/202/00 '0031

AUTHOR: Belyayev, V. I.; Vyal'tsev, V. V.

ORG: none

TITLE: Method of dispersing clouds over large areas

SOURCE: Leningrad. Glavnaya geofizicheskaya observatoriya. Trudy,
no. 202, 1967. Fizika oblakov i aktivnykh vozdeystviy (Physics of
clouds and modificatirns), 22-31

TOPIC TAGS: weather modification, stratus cloud, clo, seeding,
crystallization

ABSTRACT: The method presented for calculating the expansion of crys-
tallization zones when stratus clouds are seeded is b'-ed on the con-
cept that the region of the crystallization phase is separated from that
of the fluid phase by a distinc, crystallization front. The position
of the crystallization front in space may be identical with the posi-
tion of the value of "frontal" concentration determined by

Card 1/4 UDC: 551..576:551.509(061.6)
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where W is the water content of a cloud, Aq is the moiscure deficit in
relation to ice in the cloud, and m2 is the mass of falling crystals.
An equation is derived for Xmax:

Xmax=Vkr_Wa x I

where Xmax is the maximum distance from the front to the seeding surface

(half the width of the seeding zone), K* is the effective coefficient of
turbulent diffusion at moment Tmax, c is the concentration of nuclei on

a seeding surface at the initial moment of time, T is time, and

K =) K d-K* max'
0

where I is the length of the crystallization zone. From the equation
for n* and Xnax it is possible to calculate the values of c characteriz-

ing the seeding of supercooled stratus clouds. The indirect computa-
tion of K* and E is described. The possibility of further expansion of
the crystallization zone because of large-scale atmospheric turbulent
diffusion is examined by formulating the diffusion problem in the

Card 2/4
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following equations:

(0, . --) . y, z-):

l.(, x, y. ') 0 in the case of Z. v. ".
n,2(T, x. Y, :) -, in the case of x. V, :{L.

whs-re L and L2 are the outer and inner boundaries of the frontal zone
of width 1, K is selected to correspond to the characteristic scale of
the phenomenon, and '* is determined by the aforementioned equation.
For conditions represented by

n,. x, . z) -0 in the case of .%, y

n(0. X. y.. ....o for -h x 'h.- h .- H 'h

outside the square

the solution is

. I --
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An approximate solution is presented, namely:

n)(: n, . (x, o).
, (, {.7 'r-. ,) for X Jx'. in=2,3.40 for x > x*

where n," - (x ,. 1) =n ,

1Z"(x, 0)=0 for X- .

Calculations show that initial crystallization zones can be increased
substantially in cloud masses as a result of turbulent diffusion of

ice crystals if the concentration of the latter is sufficiently high.

There should be a local superseeding of the cloud with dry ice.

Experimental studies demonstrate that superseeding over a small area

produces a significant extension of the seeding zone (more than

twice), owing to the extension of the crystallization zone relative

to the cloud sector treated with the reagent. Orig. art. has: 5 figures

and 16 formulas. [WA-50; CBE No. 38][729]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 005
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ACC NR: AT8025200 SOURCE CODE: R/3061/67/000/021/0045/0055

AUTHOR: Beritashvili, B. Sh.

ORG: nonp

TITLE: Atmospheric moisture in downdrafts in cl-wuds

SOURCE: Tiflis. Zakavkazskiv nauchno-issledovatel'skiv gidrometeoro-

lugicheskiy institut. Trudy, no, 21(27), 1967. Fi-iki oblakov,

atmosfernoye elektrichestvw , ozonometriva i aktivnvve vozdeyv 4'a na
oblaka v gornvkh uslovivakh (Physics of clouds, -tmcsppheric clectricitv,
ozonometry and cloud modification in mountainous conditions), '-.5

TOPIC TAGS: cloud physics, atmospheric moisture, atmosperic turb,,-

lence, drop evaporation

ABSTRACT: The author evaluat,' vjrious fOreul as for al cu, tiny th

saturation def cit in descendin l air currents in clouds prpos'd tv

V. A. Zaytsev, P. Squires, and .. G. Kachurin and derives the fcilVwing

formrula for calculating saturation defic it:

CaC A. --
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where n' - rp' is the concentration of cloud drops, and p'is the atmos-
pheric density. The magnitude dq/dt is obtaired by the formula

4q = 0,02 e
df ART"P pa+

The atmospheric moisture In Jescending currents in clouds is calculated
as a function of doiwndraft velocity, atmospheric pressure, and the
microstructure of the clouds, taking Into account the retardation of
drop evaporation corresponding to the effect of the evaporation coeffi-
cient for the surface of small drops. The results show that under
conditions usually observed under natural disin egration of small-drop
clouds, the supersaturation of vdpor in descending clouds may vary frori
insignificant positive magnitudes to several percent of the saturation
deficit when the downdrafts flow at a constant velocity. Orig. art.
has: 2 figures, 5 tables and 17 formulas. tWA-50; CBE No. 38](7291

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 009/ OTH REF: 006

Cord 2/2

ACC NRl AT8025828 SOURCE CODE: UR/3201/67/000/004/0073/0090

AUTHOR: Berlyand, 0. S.; Sokolovskaya, L. A.

ORG: none

TITLE: Estimate of pollutant coucentration in the frte atmospnere
taking into account the variability of wind with time and with
distance

SOURCE: Leningrad. Institut prPladnoy geofiziki. Trudy, no. 4,
1967. Zakonomernorti rassevaniya aerosol'nykh chastits v atmosfere
(Dispersion patt#rns of aerosol particles in the atmoophere). 70-QC

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric pollution, pollutant fallo-_t, free atmosphere,
wind foe.id, distance, factor

ABSTrACt : Estimates are nade of the volumetric concentra'lons of heavy
pollut.3nts in t1,e free at.os,-here and of the densitv of the fallout
precip"ated on the ground from an instantaneou< point source with the
variability uf wind with tire and distance taken into account. o rh
of thesk- fa tors are c l,a , Iated with thw turbu,,nt dIffusion e':,a-
tion, using the, -c1 vaiiat-ilitie- 4n the wnd 'VC the CSSR at
various times Li tb. ea .: ' tor ch ,nging thlcknsss of the lave-

Card 1/3
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of the "mean" wind with height. The data used were wind variations
measured during time intervals of from 2 to 12 hours at distances of

froT- 100-i300 km. The magnitude of ct - LLq (q is the magnitude of the
q 2

volmietric concentration in the region c a maximum daring mean" wind
speeds, and q. is the same concentration during changes in the wind
speed) is used as the characteristic of the change in maximum concen-

tration caused by the variation in the "mean" wind with time. For the
2-12-hr time intervaLs, the maximum value5 of ct were: over Moscow,
for a "mean" wind layer thickness of 0-12 km in the winter, -2-3.0
and for the summer, -1.5, over Sverdlovsk (August and November 1961),

it was -3.0; over Khabarovsk, with a "mean" wind layer thickness of
0-9 km, it was 11.0 summer and 3.0 in winter; over Tbilisi, with a
"mean" wind layer tY .ness of 0-5 km (August and September 1960),

d - 2.5. The maximum values of c,=-- (where q*, q 2  are the

corresponding values of q, and q2 of the density of pollutant fallout
determined as functions of the wind variability with time for 2-12-hr
intervals) were: over Moscow, with P "mean" wind layer thickness of
0-12 kin, c* - 2.0 in summer and a 3.0 in winter; over Sverdlovsk,

Card 21/3
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it was "3.0 in August and November 1961; over Khabarovsk, with a
"mean" wind layer thickness of 0-9 km, it was -5.5 in summer and
-12.5 in winter; over Tbilisi, with a "mean" wind layer thickness of

0-5 km and wind variations measured at 2-6-hr intervals (24 August
to 31 September 1960), c-- 3.0. The ratio of the volumetric concen-

tration in the region of a maximum during periods of wind changes was

about 1.2 at d - 1200 km. The precipitation density ratio wac of

about the same order of magnitude irrespective of the area or time

year. The ct and c maxima occurred when the "mean" wind layer

thickness was in the 0-9-km or 0-12-km ranges .nd apparently were

associated with the presence of jet streams in the ( -12-km layer.

Orig. art. has: 4 tables and 18 formulas. [WA-50; CBE No. 38][ERJ

SUB CWDE: 04i SUBM DATE: none! ORIG RLr: 005
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ACC NR, NT8029299 SOURCE CODE: UR/2531/68iu -400b

AUThOR: Budilova, Ye. P.; Lenshin, V, T.; Tolkachev, V. K.; Sbishkin,
N. S. (Doctor of physico-mathematical sciences)

ORG: none

TITLE: Investigation of thermals using gliders and light aircraft

SOURCE: Leningrad. Glavnaya geofizicheskaya observatoriya. Trudy,
no. 224, 1968, Fizika oblakov i aktivnykh vozdeystviy (Physics of

clouds and cloud seeding), 62-70

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric convection, thermal, glider weather observa-
tion, aircraft weather observation, atmospheric turbulence

ABSTRACT: The instruments, aircraft, and procedures used by the Main
Geophysical Observatory in cooperation with the All-Union Voluntary
Society for Assistance to the Army, Air Force, and Navy of the USSR

(DOSAAF) in investigating thermals are described. The specially
equipped aircraft (L-13 "Blanik" glider and a YaK-I-7 plane), operat-
ing in 1965 and 1966 over the Orla region, were equipped with special

temperature, humidity, and overload sensors, with readings registered
optically, and with qtandard air speed and pressure sFiscrs. An

Card 1/2 UDC: 551.511
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A-10 meteorograph was also aboard. The principal purpose of the
studies was to investigate with the gliders the spectra of the hori-
zontal dimensions and speeds of the updrafts in the thermals. Of the

thermals troced and investigated at different levels, those ha"'

diameters of from 0.5-1.5 km occurred with the greatest frequency
(P 1 80%). As a general rule, the thermal cross sectior- . ellip-
Aic.. 'L~ V. A 1* "t r...:Uk. nip oil the eilpsL. )eing
a function of the angle 8 in space of the axis of the thermal to the
horizontal. The horizontal extent of the thermals normal to the wind
direction L did not depend on the axis of the thermals. Coneequently,

this characteristic is more indicative than the extent L11 , measured
along the wind direction. The speed of the updra.fts in the thermals
was in excess of 4.0 m/sec and their maximum frequency (58.6%) in the
sub-cloud layer was in the 2.0-3.0 m/sec range. The maximum spe<
recorded was 5.0--6.0 m/sec. The diurnal changes in the maximum

magnitude of the updrafts in the thermals were determined to occur in

the 200-600-m layer above the pround (between 1200 and 1500 hr). Orig.
art. has: 4 figures, 4 tables, and 1 formula. [WA-50; CBE No. 38][ER]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF; 003/ OTH REF: 001
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ACC NP! AT025825 SOURCE CODE: LR/3201/67/000/004/0048/0055 j
AUTHOR: Byzova, I. L. (Candidate of Physico-mathematical sciences)

ORG: none

TITLE: Selection of diffusion coefficients in solving a semiempir. -l

equation for a point source

SOURCE: Leningrad. Institut prikladnoy geofiz4N i. Trudv, no. 4, 1967.

Zakonomernosti rassevaniya aerozol'nykh chastits v atmosfere (Dispersion

patterns of aerosol particles in the atmosphere), 48-55

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric turbulence, turbulent diffusion, diffusion

coefficient, atmospheric pollulion, atmospheric Dollution model

ABSTVACT: Th- relationship between semiempirical and statistical methods

used by several researchers in analyzing atmospheric turbulent diffusion

processes is discussed. One of the principal results of this analysis is

the conclusion that statistical methods sometimes reveal the physical

meanings of the coefficients in the seniempirical aquations and that they

can be used as a basis for selecting these coefficients in describing

specific processes. [Translation of author's abstract]
[WA-50; CBE No. 38] JER]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 013/ OTH REF: 009

Card 1/1

ACC NR AT8025826 SOURCE CODE: UR/3201/67/000/004/0056/0064

AUTHOR: Byzova, N. L. (Candidate of phys~co-mathematical sciences);

Osipov, Yu. S.

ORG: none

TITLE: Pollucant dispers: from a poiat source in a crosswind directicn

SOURCE- Leningrad. Institut prlkladnoy geoflzii. Trudy, no. 4, 1967.

Zakonomernosti rasseyaniya aerozol'nykh chastits v atmosfere (Dispersion

regularity of aerosol particles in atmosphere), 56-64

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric pollution, pollutant dispersal, crosswind

atmospheric dispersal, atmospheric model, statistic analysis

ABSTRACT: Results are presented of a two-part investigation of the air

pollution produced by a point source in a direction transvprse to the

average wind direction. The first part compares results obtained in modcl

experiments carried out under identical conditions, the only variable

being the lengths of time Cte source was in operation. Part 2 presents

the results of field studies of wind-direction changes over time intervals

up to severai hours. In the modelling experiments two point sources

emitted different colored aerosols from same heights (25 or 50 m) and (
dischnrged identical amounts of effluents, but one source operated for a

Card 1/5 
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1*~* Fig. 1. Dependence of the dis-
perlion of wird direction a#* onj the upper averaging bound T:

, a - 5 Feb 1964, 10-14 hr, 30
c) *mn; b - 1 July 1964, 7-110 hi;

c - 30 June 1964, 18-23 hr,

"30 min; d - I July 1964,
" 19-21 hr. Levels of measure-se.o nt in a: I - 24.6; 2 - 49;

S3 - 73; 5 - 121; 7 - 169;
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Fig, 3. Dependence of
O O (T VT)I¢( o,) on the

lower averaging bound T.
Open SyMbo1 denote levels

abv- 0 2, and the
moUd uymbola denote1 tiow 100 M;

1 2 winter
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period of 1-2 min, and the other about 30 min. The principal results

obtained in this study indicared that at all distances from the source,

the dispersion f -irm the source operating over the longer periods exceeded

that from the source operating over the shorter periods, but that the

fallout density along the axes of the short-term sources generally was

greater than that from the long-term sources. Experimental values of

Pa/Pk had noticeably greater spreads than did the ok/oa values; the aver-

age value obtained for the latter was 0.64 and for the former, 0,56.

Earlier work by Alcksandrova and Byzova, Ivanov and Marozov had indicated

that both values should increase with distance trom the source; however,

the present study ahowed that this was so only for the Ok/cO raco. In

the second part of the paper, statisp'lal averiging procedures are applied

in a computerized anatysis of simultaneous measurements of wind directions

made on eight levels at the 300-m tower al Obnlnsk (8, 25, 49, 7', 121,

169, 217, and 301 i) to determine the upper and lower averaging bounds

of wind-direction dispersion. The above dingrams illustrate the results

obtained showing the dependence of o@ on T (FIg. 1), on It (Fig. 2), and

on T (Fig. 3). Orig. art. has: 5 figures, 2 tables, and .4 formulas.
[WA-"' CBF No. 3,01])rfE .,

SUB COL': 0i4/ SUBN DATF: none/ ,RIG REF: 005/ OTH REFF: 005
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ACC NR. AP8029676 SOURCE CODE: UR/0050/68/000/008,'0010/0019

AUTHOR: Chalikov, D. v.

ORG: Institute of Oceanology, AN SSSR (Institut okeanologii AN SSSR)

TITLE: Calcuation from synoptic information of turbulence fluxes near
the ground

SOURCE: Meteorologiya i gidrologiya, no. 8, 1968, 10-19

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric wind field, atmospheric turbulence, atmospheric

boundary layer, atmospheric htmidity. heat flux, atmospheric friction

ABSTRACT: The author presents a method for calculating the vectors of
turbulent stress of friction +, turbulent heat flux H, and turbulent
moisture flux E, at the surface of the , tuy means of data which are
normally used in daily weather prediction. The method is based on the
formulas of the geostrophic friction co -ficient and the coefficients
of heat and moisture exchange for the , lary layer of the atmosphere
obtained on the >-sis of the similarity tneory. The parameters r, H
and E are replaced by v,, T, and q,, respectively, on the basis of the
formulas

Cord 1/3 UDC: 551.510.522
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- F

wnere p is the Jensity cf air, c is the heat capacity of air at con-

stant pressure, x is the von Karman constant. The formul i establishing
-he relationship of the micrometeorological values v,, T, and q, with
;.,e aforementioned parameters are

..o- = (--in (Ro. Y) -

i - A, _.

- 335 -
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V,_

-. (JRo, S),

H E

are derived, where 1, 4 and 3 are dimensionless universal functions.

Nomograms are presented for determining these functions for heat and

humidity. A procedure for a rough calculation of V,, a, H, and E is

presented. Comparisons of calculations made with these procedures

and empirical data suggest that the suggested techniques are also

applicable to climatological calculations. Orig. art. has: 8 figires

and 16 formulas. [WA-50; CBE No. 38][7291

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: 15Mar68/ ORIG REF: 009/ OTH REF: 005

Card 3/3

ACC NR AM8016679 Monograph UiR/

Davydov, L. K., ed.

The largest glaciers in Central Asia - the Fedchenko and Zeravshat

glaciers; results of meteorological and hydrological investigations

(Krupneyshiye ledniki Sredney Azii-ledniki Fedchenko i Zeravshanskiy;

rezul'taty meteorologicheskikh i gldrologichesk vh issledovaniy).

Leningrad, Izd-vo Leningrad univ., 1967, 263 p.

TOPIC TACS: microclimatolog, hydrology, glaciology, hydrochemistry,
atmospheric circulatin, '",al wind, radiation balance, heat I-,lance,

_ . . ., , deposit

PURPOSE AND COVERAGE: This book is intended for geographers, glaclolo-

gists, climatologists, and hydrologists interested not cnly in the

scientific aspects of the studv of two of the largest glaciers in the
world, but also in such practilal applicdtions as the votenti.-I water

supply for irrigation purposs I the improvement of area weather fore-

casts. The book presents the results of mteorological and hydrological

invest igat i ons cairried out hy the Ceographv Department of the Leningrad

State Univcrsitv in the 19')7-1962 period in accordance with the ICY
program. It is divided into two parts. Part 1 deals with meteorological

investigations and describes tf. general climatological conditions of the

area, siecific climatoiogical ,onditionh near the glaciers themselves,

Card 1/2 /
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local mountain-valley circulation, weather forecasting techniques, and the

radiation and heat conditloas peculiar to the Placial surfales. The

second part deals with hydrological aspects of the study - runoff,

fluvial deposits, and the geochemistry of the water. Orig. art. has:

85 , 101 tables, and 31 formulas. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] [ER]

SUB CODE: 08, 04/ SUBM DATE: 31Oct67/ ORIG REF: 170/ OTH REF: 029

Card 2/2

ACC NR: ATS027071 SOURCE CODE: UR/2531/68/000/197/ 0 039/0047

AUTHOR: Dubov, A. S.

ORG: non.

TITLE: Climatological magnitudes of heat flux

SOURCE: Leningrad. (- -,naya geofizicheskaya observatoriya. Trudy, no. 197,
1968. Primenenive gi, 4inamic h. . .-,u-v v prognoze pogody (Anplica-
Liot, of hydroinamic methods in weather frecasting), 39-47

T3PIC TAGS: long range weather forecasting, atmospheric heat flux,
atmospheric turbulence, turbulent exchange

ABSTRACT: Climatological magnitudes of heat fluxes at the 850-mb level
over the area between 30 and 90" E. longitude and 25 and 75" N. latitude
are calculated from the equation for the first law of thermodynamics,
averaged for extended intervals of time (OT!at - 0). Th- mean monthly
temperature and geopotential fields at this level were used as the initial
data. The horizontal wind speed components were determined using get-
strophic relationships and the averaged values of vertical velocities
were tAken from a paper by Pvaiyina and Federova, published in Th.4:.-
CO, No. 197, Z9;9. The correlation between the factors in the nonli ar
terms were not taken into account. Calculations were made of the annual

Card 1/2 IDC: 551.511
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variations in the het influx component caused by horizontal and vertical
temperature advection, and also by horizontal turbulent exchange
(ks = 0.4 x 1,3 m

2/sec). An analysis was made of the annual variation
In the total influx of heat above the contJient and ocean and of the
month-by-month heat influx distribution over the area studied. Orig. art.
has: 4 rigures, 1 table, and 4 formulas. [WA-50; CBE No. 18] [ER)

SIB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE- none/ ORIG REF: 007/ OTH REF: 007

Cod 2/2

ACC NR AT8029307 SOURCE CODE: UR/2531/68/000/2241/0130/0134

AUTHOR: D'yachenko, P. V.

ORG: none

TITLE: Apparatus for processing microphotographs of cloud and fog

droplets

SOURCE: Leningrad. Glavnav, geofizicheskava observatoriya. Trudy,
no. 224, 1968. Fizika oblakov i aktivnvkh vozdeyszviv (Phyt Ics of

clouds and cloud seeding), 130-134

TOPIC TAGq: meteorologic instrument, microphotography, cloud drop,

fog drop, photographic processing, aerosol counter

ABSTRACT: A description is given of an improved model of a microphoto-
graphic counter used to iteasure the drop sizes and distribution of cloud

and fog samples (2-12 in radius). Built in 19b6 in the exper ental

workshops at the Main Ceophysical Mser-:atorv,the counter consists of

the following units; a projector equippt-d with a remcte-controlled
movie film rewinding mectianism, , "ferroresonance" voltage regulator,
a ligh table, and the counter unit izself (see Figs. I and 2). The

Card 1I/ UDC: 531,715:778.31
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\ 
7

L -------------

Fig. 1. Schem'atic of apparatus

I -LighL table: 1 - stool; 2 - devics foi contrc~lling the
tape rewinding; 3 - measuring grid /screen,; 4 - !sirror; 5
apperture for light beam; 11 - counmting devict wiith counter
comb and contact spike; III - projei .or with resiote controlled
filma rowind; 6 - ler.a; 7 -movie film; 8 -motors for films
rewind; 9 -lap

Card 217
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-A

-4

Fig. 2 View of appairatuS -vst for o~peratio~n
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LETI-55 diaprojnctor overar:-' ' ith less Ohan 200 watts because of a
convercer which makes possibl !.,.se of a 12 v (90 watt) bulb. -1he
dror images are projected onto a grid on the light table, which is
designed so that these lmaces are prcjiectzd ontc it at a selected
magnification. The light table, and the tmirror til1ted toward it, are
so designed that tht- horizontal and --rticsl magnifications are distor-
tion-free on__the grid screen. The L'ibLAnce beto i~ the light table
-ndj the proJector is such that the total magnification corresponds to
an interva. of the counter corm-b of the computer device II, set on the
light tab~le. The comnputer device isa single unit of 25 2lectrical
pilse counters (24 bits and 1 adder). The concact terminals of the
24 bits conna ct to 26. combs set at 2-mm intervals. In measuring the
drop doe sthe comb is brought over the image of the drop on the

gc-reen tsee fig. 3) and the end of the contact spike locks in on that

counter c-omb courtict which corresponds to the size of thet drop beingI
measured. lic. u orespornding bits and the adder are activated in series
at the sanc time. The mal.-i circuit o)f the counting device, shown in

4,g has th;e following characteris tics:- i' elininates, spurious
-- iggeriing wheit the contact tetween the spike and comb are open
(acxhievfed by combing R. 4nd S), alternate triggering of the computer

Card 4 /7
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Fig. 3. Measurement of drop size~
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tJLJ
Tr

Fig. 4. Main circuit of the czuntilg device
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is possible only every 3 sec, and the bit sensitivity is adjusted to
that of the adder. An interchangeable comb set at 4-mn intervals
makes it possible to measure coarsely dispersed aerosol systems; the
2-mm comb interval permits measurement of small drops up to 1 v in
diameter, and when the magnification is set at 500, up to 2 w in
diameter. Orig. art. has: 4 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 38][ER]

SUB CODE: 04, 14/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF; 002
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ACZ NR. AP800210] SOURCE CODE: UR/0188/68/000/004/0020/0026

AUTHOR: Dyubyuk, A. F.

ORG: Chair of Physics of the Atmosphere, Moscow State University
(Kafedra fizika atmosfery Moskovskogo gosudarstvennyy universitet)

TITLE: Cali.ation of horizontal transport in the problem of wind
determination -om thE pressure field

SOURCE: Moscow. Universitet. Vestnik. Seriya III. Fizika,
astroncmiya, no. 4, 1968, 20-26

TOPIC T AGS: atmospheric wind field, atmospheric pressure, geostrophic
wind

ABSTRACT: Tle solution of the problem of determination of wind from
the pressure field with internal friction and Coriolis forces taken into
account is extended by linearizing the -roblem relative to the geostro-
phic wind and determining the deviations from the solution in the form
of an Ekman spiral. The system of differential equations for the
horizontal motion is written in the form

u, + uu, +v -- vAu + -v = -- Q, p,

ut+ u. + tVr, -V AD - u = - Q, " z,
p

Card 1/3 UDC: 351.557
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where u and v are the velocity components in the left-hand system or
coordinates, v is the coefficient of internal friction

S+ 7F + -

S2w sinq is the Coriolis parameter, p is the atmospheric pressure,
pis density. The prcblem is reduced to the solution of the equation

with boundary conditions

S - 0 where z - 0 and where z -

in thi case ot a, determined according to

a - (I - )

Card 2/3 - 342 -
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The final solution is obtained by the equation

[ s=+ 38(I -

Solutions are presented for the stationary case, for the periodic

wind regime, and for the nonstationary case. Orig. art. has: 38

formulas. [WA-50; CBE No. 38]17291

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: 1OMay67/ ORIG REF: 008

Card 3/3

ACC NR: AP8029092 SOURCE CODE: UR/0362/68/004/008/0888/0890

AUTHOR: Dyubyuk, A. F.; Berezin, V. M.

ORG: Moscow State University (Moskovskiy gosudarstvennyy universitet)

TITLE: The influence function in one problem of wind determination

tfrom the piessure field

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Izvestiya. Fizika atmosfery i okeana, v. 4, no. 8,
1968, 888-890

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric wind field, Green function, pressure gradient,

Coriolis force, internal friction, atmospheric surface boundary layer

ABSTRACT: The article deals with the determination of wind from the
pressure field by taking into account rhc Coriolis force and internal
friction at low altitudes. Green's functions are introduced into
linearized equations of motion in which the ratio of pressure gradient
atid air density is averaged over space and time, and averaged components
of geo;icrophic wind are introduced. This permits calculation of wind
at various heights from a known pressure gradient expressed in
differences from the averaged gradient field. The cal, lated Green

functions show that the greatest effect on the wind at a given point

Card 1/2 UDC: 551.5I1.3
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is caused by vertical perturbations of geostrophic wind above this

point. The wind at any point is not completely determined by the pres-
sure field at this point alone, but also by the general distribution
of pressure in the vicinity. The reason for this is the horizontal
advective and three-dimensional turbulent transfer at a nonuniform pres-
sure gradient. The influence functions are calculated and shown

graphically for heights of 10 and 100 m. Orig. arL. has: 2 figures
and 8 formulas. (WA-50; CBE No. 3816041

SUB CtDE: 04/ SUEM DATE: 02Oct67 I!

Cord 2/2

ACC NR. AT8026881 SOURCE CODE: UR/3373/67/000/006/0049 10055

AUTHOR: Kartashov, N. P.

ORG: none

TITLE: Rapid method for determining RaA .oncentration and latent energy
in air containing radon

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Ural'skiy filial. Institut geofiziki. Geofizi-
cheskiy sbornik, no. 6, 1967. Yaderno-geofizicheskiye issledovaniya
(Nuclear-geophysical studies), 49-55

TOPIC 'AGS: air pollution, polonium, radon, atmospheric radioactivity,
acLosol radioactivity, radioactivity, radioactive fallout

ABSTRACT: A method described here and called an improved express-method
was developed at the Institute of Geophysics for rapid determination of

the total atmospheric concentration of RaA (Po2 18 ) produced by the

radioactivitv decay of radon and for the simultaneous determination of
the total energy liberated in one liter of air due to the total radio-
active decay of the short-life decay products of radon, vIz., Ra (A,

B, and C). The method consists of pumping air contaminated with Ra for
I -in 45 sec through an appropriate filter, counting the radioactivity (
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for 15 see, interrupting the counting fo, ? min, and resuming cce.i: Ing
for ap addic'ioral 5 min and 15 sec. A theoretical calculation of the
sysrematic errors incurred in determining the concentration of RaA and
the liberated energy E was carried out (see Table 1), and the sensitiv-
ity and overall accuracy of the installation were determined. This

Table 1. Accuracy and sensitivity of the UEi (improved

rapid method) installation

C,,, Curie/liter t C a, % E, mev/liter + E, %

! I- 42,1 1 467
1,10-* 17,3 1,3.103 429

51. 1-# 7 L6 40,8

Note: Ca = concentration of RaA

method may be used (with minor design modifications) for the deteimina-
tiou of airborne radioactivity produced by the radioactive decay of
varict:Ls radioisotopes. Hass production of the device has been
initiated. Orig. art. has 3 tables, 2 figures, and 8 formulas.

IWA-50; CBE No. 38)[449]

SUB CODE: 18, 04/ SUM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 008/ OTH REF: C02
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ACC NQ- A8029094 SOURCE CODE: UR/0362/68/004/008/0895/0901

AUTHOR: Kopr va, L. 1,.

ORG: Institute for Atmospheric t'hysics, AN SSSR (Institut fiziki
zemli, AN SSSR)

TITLE' Statistical characteristics of the vertical structure of the
coefficient of aerosol attenuation

SOURCE: AN SSSR., Izvestiya. Fizika atmosfery i okeana, v. 4, no. 8,
1968, 895-901

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric optics, aerosol, aerosol distribution, atmos-
pheric model, atmospheric stratification, atmospheric visib4 lity

ABSTRACT- Thp -ie' 4 , enr c, (z) of aerosol attenuation as a function
of height z ha4 been measured in the visible region by several inves-
tigators by searchlight probes and. by aircraft, balloon, and spacecraft
measurements (including thoce by Vostok-6 and I skhod) up to a height of
40 km. It was found that there is aerosol stratification with respect
to attenuation; a (z) for each successive layer can be considered
approximately constant, The author presents data obtained from aircraft
measurcments carried out by Yu. I. Rabinovich for wavelengths of

Card 1/3 UDC: 551.521.3
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- 0.5 and 0.7 i by the exre.sAon

where i - 1, 2, 3 refer to three aerosol layers, for which o (zj) and
01 are constant, The first layer is at0 < z s 1.5, the zecond at

1.5 < z < 3.5, and the third at 3.5 < z < 10 km. or d . were calctlated
for summer and winter separately. The near-ground a (zi) decreases
from winter to summer almost by a factor of 0.5, and depends little on
wavelength; it decreases with z more slowly in summer than in winter.
The decrease of a (z) with z in the higher layers does not depend 3n the
season, but depends on X. The published data must be considered for
aerosol attenuation above 10 km. In order to characterize the variation
of o (z), the method of optimal extrapolation is used. The deviatfcen
from the norm of a at some level is measured and the deviations at
other levels are determined from this value using a correlation matrix
characterizing the statistical connection of these deviations at various
levels and the correlation of deviations at the neighboring levels. The
existence of stratification of aerosol attenuation is confirmed
statistically. 1he correlation coefficients in the bottom layer (up
to 1.5 km) are small; they increase rapidly in the higher layers, The

Card 2/3
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reduction of a by the method of optimal extrapolat )n using the
measurement of deviation at the ground level shows a considerable
scatter of measured values about the regression line; the error is 100
to 200%. If the extrapolation starts from z - 1.5 km, the reduced
values deviate by 30 to 50%. A similar variation is obtained by redi, -

Ing the attenuation on the basis of measurements of relative humidity.
Orig. art. has: 5 figures, 3 tables and 6 formulas.

[WA-50; CBE No. 38)[6041
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ACC NRI AT8019271 SOURCE CODE: UR/3269168/000/016/006810079

AUTHOR: Krlvosheyev, V. L.

ORG: none

TITLE: Stationary model of wind distr1.bution with height in the atmos-
pheric boundary layer

SOURCE: Gidrometeorologicheskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy tsentr SSSR.
Trudy, no. 16, 1968. Voprosy gidrodinamicheskogo kratkosrochnogo
prognoza poRodv i mezometeorologii (Problems of hydrodynamic short-
range weather forecasting and mesometeorology), 68--/9

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric wind field, wea'ther forecasting, hydrodynamics,
atmospheric boundary-layer, atmospheric model

ABSTRACT: An approximation method consisting of expansion of the hydro-
dynamic equation for the boundary layer in terms of small parameters is
used to solve the problem of wind distribution with height in the case
of curvilinear isobars (a family of second order curves). The reduced
curvatures of the isobars are considered as smail parameters. The
equation of steady motion of an incompressible fluid in the boundary
layer of the earth in the case of a constant mixing coefficient has
the form

Card 1/6 UDC: 551.5Q9.32

ACC NR: AT8019271 al u an = ~ b 641
u + 1 TV7 4. It, 4-b

Lit at, -a + dv eh' Ob '
-. iv - + ,-.7 = oY l _-:

S--- - - - --, uayy

where u, v, w are conponents of the velocity vector, I is the Coriolis
parameter, y is the coefficient of kitematic viscosity, and t is the
geopotental. A system of ordinary nonlinear differential equations
relative to the fu~netions , 6, S1, w and H is given as

"rD- Do'g'

'+HA-
T 1D'. -

- 3472/ -
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This system is solved for the boundary condition

D= -=0 H 0 for Z--0l

D, , 2, w, H for z-ol

The approximate solution of the system is

2 2-1oA 0 20 -A- B- 2-

2

D D,oA + D2o A2- 
+  Do2 X

TA12, = t"m -+ ,,,AB;

A2
14.  1,o.A -+ H.O 2 "-+ H02 '-

where

9,3 -e -cos'; D o1 .- e- sln,; wo= o2 ; aoi---D o;

O20 =--.e-cos -- -L-s- (cos ' -- 7 sn C) + -Le

Card 3/b
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2 e- " - .

1_ e- (cos I - 3- -";
4 10

- - - -e-C (cos-- scn) - --e -(O 3 s) 4 -1 e
1 , 1-I 1 .-.-

,-- - -X-e -  (cos.- sin;) + e-- €- (co:+3 sin:) .. -

7 1 rS e-.(!n cos )_ e -(13 1n'.-;6cos' ) - e .-.;.
ii ( sfi"

.csw---- e-(3shiL ' lco5s'-C

A solution by the method of stationarity is given in the form:

D - -[2 - H2, -

(D2 T) HD, D,,:
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t - - C - Dw - H, + ,,;
u, -- ,-- -B - DP, - H;, +T

H, + D 0

2 --: -

C= 2

for the limiting conditions

2 = D==-' . H =0 for z--;

D=-0; -8-C; w:=B for z-M).

For Q at infinity:

_---=_---! T2A-rB2  .

Carl, 5."6

ACC NR, AT80192!I

Graphs of the plane diveigence D' for the boundary layer of a thicvness

of 1.5 km for linear and nonlinear cases are presented. Orig. art. has:

6 figures and 18 formulas. [WA-50; CBE No. 381[7291

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 001/ OTH REF: 001
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ACC NR' AR8029221 SOURCE CODE: UR/OI69/68/OOO/0O2/B,)39/BO39

AUTHOR: Kulikov, G. I.

TITLE: V2rtical motions in the atmosphere

SOURCE: Ref. zh. Geofizika, Abs. 2B331

REF SOURCE: Uch. zap. Permsk. un-t, No. 169, 1967, 115-132

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric wind field, atmospheric turbulence, wind

velocity, vettical current

ABSTRACT: An analysis Is made of a series of magnitudes of the vertical

component of wind speed, determined by different formulas and by different

methods, and also of the accuracy of determination of vertical velocity

as a function of the method of derivative calculatioits. A formula,

presented for the de.erminatlon of vertical velocity during polvtropic

processes, is based on the equations of discontinuity and heat influx.

Because of the poor reliability of existing methods of determining verti-
cal velocity, direct measuremen. of these magnitudes at a dense ald exten-
sive network of stations is proposed. The similqrity theory is used to

demonstrate the dependeuce of vertical velocity magnitudes on the
characteristic scale of exchange and the characteristic scale of the
horizontal component of the wind vector. Using this latter, the author

Card 1/2 UDC: 551.558.2
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discusses two classe3 of vertical motions: 1) scalar vertical motions

havtrig velocities of 10
- 3 to 1O-4 M/sec, which vary in stability with

time and in homogeneitv over large areas having characteristic extents

of lO-108 m, caused bv dvnamic factors (Instability, baroclinicitv,

etc.) and 2) vertical mesomotions developing in areas having characteristic

lengths'of '03- 10' m. Their magnitudes are cimmensurace with the wind

speed. This velocity is insteady. Mesoscaie :ertlcal motions are caused

by convection and orographic situation. [Translation of abstracti
[WA-50; CBE No. 38] [ER]

SUB CODE: 04
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ACC NR: APt>J24055 SOURCE CODE: UR/O32!68/004/006/0586/O

AUTHOR: Mal'bakhov, V. M. ; Gutman, L. N.

ORG: Computer Center, Siberian Department, Academy of Sciences SSSR
(Vychislital'nyy tsentr, Sibirskoye otdlenlye, Akademiva nauK SSSR)

TITLE: Nonstationary problem concerni g mesoscale -tmospheric vortices
with vertical axes

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Izvestiya. Fizika atmosfery i okeana, v. 4, no. 6,
1968, 586-598

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric wind field, atmospheric thermodynamics,
atmospheric turbulence, atmospheric vortex

ABSTRACT: A nonstationary model of mesoscale vortices with a vertical
axis (dust devils, whirlwinds, water spouts, tornadoes) is constructed
on the basis of a numerical solution of nonlinear equations of the
thermodynamics of the a*mosphere. It is assumed that a vortex develops
from an already-developed thermal as a result of vertical instability
of the atmosphere if an external rotating impulse sets in. On the
assumption of axial symmetrical motion there are obtained in cylindrical
coordinates r, z, the following equations of a mesoscale vortex

Card 1/6 UDC: 551.511.32:551.515.3
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aw 0O Ow / R a ( p + A W Ur- -'

+l r + O-z + r Or \r Or' + :

S ,+ w - auw ± r - 4- v
+ dr as r r r O :'a 7?' O ur adwr

ROO - P + 0.
r Orr Ou

where u, i,., are radial, rotational tangentlal), and vertical components
of velocity, v and r are te:.7perat-re and pressure deviation' from t',er
values () and .(z) at the initial 7.:'"nt. A, - const is the tempea'.!'.r,
averaged for the entire laYer of the atnosphere, .-. is the gas constart,
and X - ::/ % is the convection parameter

,( )-- , q q,.

where y.' I., ire dry- and meist-adia~itlc gradlient,; and q, arc s; i-: ifi

humidity and saturated specific hunidity. The Lquations
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dAdi"--= -P - DWI- =@ -- D,

dxv- P-- - D,,

are derived, where

'Kw :5dn, K, ~S~dmi, =S dm,w2  -2

P - )dM, ' Q- SWd Q . tdmn.

7, )+.,m-

D, r1v+ -+ ta AdmnuE ArdrdsN

and

d
vrrm= S[Qr)r... + 2](ur),.. d, *MwM SCLWdm.

Cord 3/6
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These equations can be used to evaluate the numerical solution of the
problem which is accomplished by the method of fractionai intervals
developed by V. L. Katkov aud G. I. Harchuk. The first semi-interval is

-- + (u- V+ (U+r-) =O '

law I haw 5YW 8 / I * 8- + " a -,
2t \ nr O' 281 \U/X r

and the second semi-interval is

I au av 8"v

i Ow aw 01w a.92 Ot z- -... 6 . . .. - - + ,--

The diagnostic equation is derived in the form

C
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U -- r---dr; pf -Vdr
r ~ r

The parameters of the problem are given the values

a0  310- 3 degr/M, v -u 10 M2/sec, h - 3 km

- 3.10-2 misec2der; R, = 195 Z2 /sec 2, P - i0- ab.

By inserting these valucs into

t -'  mkr " , u==Ydb

Ga , R6 4=cA .

there is obtained

Card 5/6
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t= OOsac i, r - 30 m F, s =lkm f, u 0,5 sec

w-30 ,v==F0-a, --=10mbp, O---O- .

These correspond to various mesoscale vortices. The spatial temporal
structure, energy and mechanism of the vortex model are examined and

five stages of the life of a vortex are described. The authors thank
G. I. Marchuk, G. P. Kurbatkin and M. A. Gol'dshtik for their advice
and discussion. Orig. art. has: 4 figures and 24 formulas.

[WA-50; CBE No. 38](729]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: 13Jun67/ ORIG REF: 010/ OTH REF: 017
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ACC NR: AT8027262 SOURCE COD: UR/2599/68/000/074/0078/0084

AUTHOR: Mikhaylenko, N. M.; Polovina, I. P. (Candidate of geographical
sciences)

ORG: none

TITLE: Cloud suitability for seeding at different distances from a
front

SOURCE: Kiyev. Ukralnskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy gidrometeorologi-
cheskiy institut. Trudy, no. 74, 1968. Voprosy aktivnykh vozdeystviy
na oblaka i tumany (Problems of cloud and fog modification), 78-84

TOPIC TAGS: cloud seeding, weather modification, fog dispersal

ABSTRACT: This is a progress report on the author's research and experi-
ments on cloud seeding, To investigate the overall possibilities for
increasing precipitation by cloud seeding it is important to know the
frequency of favorable (for this purpose) conditions in various geo-
graphical areas. The paper describes these conditions for four regions
in the Ukraine. The study is based on data obtained during 858 air-
plane soundings in frontal clouds which produced precipitation during
cold seasons and on synoptic data for 1953-1962. The 300-meter cloud

Card 1/2 UDC: 551.509.617
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layers in droplet stage having maximum temperatures below -40 were
considered suitable for seeding. Tabulated data include: frequency
of favorable conditions for seeding in relation to the type of frontal
mass and distance from the front; frequency of various thicknesses of
clouds suitable for seeding; frequency of various mean temperatures
(in cloud layers suitable for seeding) occurriag in warm fronts, cold
fronts, occlusions, and stationary fronts. It is concluded that the
frequency of conditions favorable for seeding at the warm and cold

fronts shows practically no variation with the distance from the front.

At the fronts with waves and at occlusions, the frequency of favorable
conditions decreases with distance from the front line. Most fre-
quent favorable conditions for seeding are observed at cold fronts and
occlusions. The average thickness f clouds suitable for seeding is
0.96-1.10 km for all fronts, except the stationary front. The layers

of Ns and As clouds are suitable for seeding in 85-90% of cases,
regardless of the distance from the fronts. These clouds usually have

mear temperatures of -12* and above and their avera. water content is
C.15-0.17 g/m3. Orig. art. has: 2 figurcs and 6 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 38][449]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none! ORIG REF: 003
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ACC NR: AT8026 0 37 SOURCE CODE: UR/2531/68/000/232/0106/0110

AUTHOR: Milevskiy, V. Yu.

ORG: none

TITLE: Relationship of wind speed rose diagrams to roses for the exposure
of station wind vanes

SOURCE: Leningrad. Glavnaya geofizicheskaya observatoriya. Trudy, no.
232, 1968. Klimar zcmnogo shara (Climates of the earth). 106-110

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric wind field, weather station exposure, wind rose,
wind speed rose diagram, wind field prediction

ABSTRACT: A discussion is presented on the dependence of the probability
of winds of various wfnA 'speeds (0-1, 2-5, 6-10, 11-15, and >15 m/sec)
by 8 directions on wind vane data measured at various weather stations
classified by degrees of exposure nnd located in the middle latitudes
of the European USSR. Data are presented on the winds registered at
several weather stations iocated in such varying types of terrain ks on
the open, gradual slopes of a large river, on a plain far from a water
body, with sheltered and unsheltered -- roundings (Bezenchuk, Gor'kiy,
Rybinsk), and under different pressure gradient conditions. Other stations

Card 1/2 UDC: 551.582:551,552
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mentioned include the Markhot Pass, Novorossiysk, Sochi, and Sukhumi.
Orig. art. has: 8 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 381 [ER]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 006
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ACC NR AT8025824 SOURCE CODE: UR/3201/67/000/004/0041/0047

AUTHOR: Miroshkina, A. N.; Petrova, G. M.

ORG: none

TITLE: The problem of the settling of an artificial aerosol cloud in
the atmosphere

SOURCE: Leningrad. Institut prikladnoy geofiziki. Trudy, no. 4, 1967.
Zakonomernosti rasseyaniya aerosol'nykh chastits v atmoofere (Disper-
sion patterns of aerosol particles in the atmosphere), 41-47

TOPIC TAGS: air pollution, aerosol settling, aerosol dispersion

ABSTRACT: An analysis is made of data obtained during 29 experiments
carried ou, in 1959-1960 and in 1963 at h - 100-300 m (from sta-
tionary sources and aircraft) to determine the rate of settling, the
movement along trajectozies (w2), and the positions, extent, and dis-
tance from the source of surface concentration maxima (wi) of artifi-
cial aerosol clouds. The aerosol used consisted of luminescent par-
ticles of polymethylmethacryllate (d of no more than 80 p) released
into the atmosphere at various speeds and in various weather condi-
tions (different conditions of atmospheric stratification and wind

Card 1/3
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speeds). Analysis of these data inatcates the following: 1) For finely
dispersed particles, introduced into the atmosphere In small concentra-
tions or under experimental conjitions in which the initial interaction
of the particles with the atmosphere ceases .lmost immediately, the sur-
face fallout concentration is maximum at a distance X2 from the source
and depends on the vertical coefficient of particle dispersion. Here,
the formula

where Xkin - and w is a parameter which depends on stratification,

can be used to calculate both the position of the turbulent maximum
X2 and the surface concentration maximum - here about 30-40 times
the height of the source. 2) When the initial volume of particles
discharged is large, especially those dispersed from aircraft into an
unstably stratified atmosphere, the surface concentration maximum is
much closer. If the aerosol cloud settles fast enough, a second sur-

face concentration maximum does not occur. The descent of the cloud
induces and increases atmospheric circulation in the cloud and some-

times leads to total entrainment of the medium and retardin& parti-

cle dispersion. When the source is low, the aerosol cloud persists

- 356 -
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for 10-15 min. As it settles to the ground, it disperses, forming

a trail in the direction of the wind. If the source is about 100 m

high, only upper-level cloud motions can be visually observed. When

cloud motion is at a late of ". 0.5 m/sec and the wind speeds are

, 5 m/sec, a close-in surface concentration maximum develops at a

distance of about 10 times the height of the source. With higher

sources (h ̂ - 1000 m), there are two surface concentration maxima.

Atmospheric stratification is adjudged to be the most important factor

controlling the behavior of an aerosol cloud, i.e., in unstable air,

the average settling rate is 0.6 m/sec, and in stable air it varies

in the 0.2-0.3 m/sec range. Orig. art. has: 3 figures and 2 tables.
EWA-50; CBE No. 381]ER]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 006/ OTH REF: 001
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ACC NPs AR8029219 SOURCE CODE: UR/0169/68/000/002/BO19/BO19

AUTHOR: Mkhitaryan, A. M.

TITLE: Effect of vertical currents and other factors on evaporation

near a coastal zone

SOURCE: Ref. zh. Geofizika, Abs. 2B179

REF SOURCE: Tr. Arm. n.-i. in-ta vodn. probl. i gidrotekhn., 1967,
1[6!, 235-242

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric turbulence, vertical current, eurbulznt exchange,
water evaporation, advective heat transfer, humidity

ABSTRACT: This study demonstrates that evaporation in a turbulent
atmosphere, or inflows of moisture in a given volume of air, is caused
by vertical turbulent exrhange and by ordered vertical fluxes and vertical

currents produced by advection, unstable conditions, natural advection,
and horizontal turbulent exchange. The sequence of the contribution of
these factors to the amount of evaporation from a vater surface is
determined. The effect of vertical and horizontal turbulent exchange,
as well as of advective transfer and the stratification of the lower
layer of the atmosphere, is definite, i.e., the intensification of any
of these factors tends to increase evaporation. The effect of vercical

Card 1/2 UDC: 551.51:551.573
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currents and of unstable conditions may be both positive and negative
and depends on the sign of the vertical speed, the type of humidity
profile over the coastal waters, and also on the increase or decrease with
time of the humidity of the inflowing air. Vertical turbulent exch~age
is the main contribution in the evaporation process. Under certain
conditions, the other factors cancel out eacl. other. Tor small and
average size water bodies, especially those located in mountainous
regions, failure to take vertical currents into account may cause errors
of t',e order of 10-15% in evaporation calculations. ITranslation of
abstract]. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] [ER]

SUB CODE: 04
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ACC NR AT8029312 SOURCE CODE: UR/2531/68/000/224/0193/0201

AUTHOR: Morachevskiy, V. G.; Novosel'tsev, Ye. P.; Pastukh, N. V.

ORG: none

TITLE: Radiational heat influx into water aerosols in the near-IR
region of the spectrum

SOURCE: Leningrad. Glavnaya geofizicheskaya o0ervatoriya. Trudy,
no. 224, 1968. Fizika oblakov i aktivnykh vozdeystviy (Physics of
clouds and cloud seedi-g), 193-201

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric physics, heat radiation, aerosol, fog, IR
radiation, water aerosol, turbulent diffusion

ABSTRACT: A theoretical solution is presented for the solution of the
problem of the influx of heat in the near-IR region into an aerosol
system. In the problem the aerosol system is a fog 100 m thick, its
water content is 0.1 g/m3 , its water vapor is 6 g/m3, the mean radius
of the cloud droplets is 6.256 w, and the heat source is located on the
ground and dispenses heat uniformly throughout the se tion. The
spectral composition of the radiation is equivalent to that of a black
body at T - 333"K, T - 700*K, and T - I00OK. The significance of this

Card 1/2 UDC: 551.575:536.24
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influx is compared with that caused by turbulent diffusion. Results
iare summarized for fog-chamber tests carried out at the Main Geo-

physical Observatory-GGO (25 tests during which the fog was dispersed
naturally and 66 tests with artificial dispersal (gas heater)); hori-
zontal IR radiation was measured in 21 experiments, vertical IR (up)
in 17 experiments, and IR (down), in 28 tests. The results showed that
the average dispersal time of the naturally dispersed fog was 30 min,
and was 1.5-2.0 faster when IR radiation was present. Field tests
were conducted by the GGO at Voyeykovo to study the nature of the
dimunition of IR radiation in both natural fog and in non-foggy condi-
tions. Air temperatures ranged from 20 to 100C, with the heat
supplied by a 10,000 ccal/hr gas heater (Amax %'3w). The qualitative
differences between the results obtained from the chamber studies
and those found in the field studies were negligible. Orig. art. has:
6 figures, 7 tables, and 5 formulas. [WA-50; CBE No. 38][ER]

SUB CODE: 04, 20/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 002
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ACC NRs AT8025823 SOURCE CODE: UR/3201/67/000/004/0005/0040

AUTHOR: Petrova, G. M.; Niiroshkina, A. N.

ORG: none

TITLE: Patterns of aercsol particle dispersion in the free atmosphere

SOURCE: Leningrad. Inetitut prikladnov geofiziki. Trudv, no. 4, 1967.
Zakonomernostl rasseyaniva aerozol'nykh chastits v atmosfere (Disperblon
patterns of aerosol particles in the atmosphere), 5-40

TOPIC TAGS: free atmosphere, aerosol dispersion, atmospheric pollution,
pollutant fallout concentration, atmospheric turbulence, turbulent dif-
fusion

ABSTRACT: A comprehensive description and andlysis are Presented of ex-
perimental studies of the dispersal and fallout of solid particles (lumi-
nescent sand particles, 100-1000 u in diameter, and luminescent olastic

particles, 30-100 p in diameter) dignersed at hcights of 500-0(T'm in
the free atmosphere and falling out at a rate of from 0.1 to 3 m/sec.
The traces of the aerosol Particle fallout were measured to determine
the relaticnships between their orincipal characteristics (surface con-
centration s, poqition s of zones of maximum particle concen-
tration, amount of surface concentration disoerslon) and total amount -f

Cord 1/3 - 35q--
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particles ejected, the wind speed, and rate of particle fallout. The

information presented includes: description of experimental nrocedures

(preparation of luminescent particles and location, description, period

of operation and sizes of test sites); methods of aerological observa-

tions (pibal, aircraft); and identification and grouping of four types of

atmospheric stratification. The field results are graphed, tabuiated,

and sumrn-..!zed in detail. Empirical relationships investigated related

to analysis of the practical utilization of the equation for turbulent

diffusion and the coefficient if turbulent mixing in the derivation of

a simple empirical equation adequate for use in calculating the surface

concentrations of pollutants dispersed into the free atmosphere from

high sources, i. e. to determine the empirical relationships and to pos-

tulate the problem of determining the parameters of the fallout pattern

of pollutant particles as functions of the initial experimental data:

H - the height of the source, w - the rate of particle settling, u - the I
speed of th, "mean" wind, and Q - the number of particles ejected at the

saurce (at rates ranging from 0.07 - 3 m!sec and H - 500 - 8000 m).

Calculation procedures developed include those for the determination of

the positions of maximum particle concentrations (xmax), dispersion dis-

tribution of surface particle concentration in and against the wind di-

rection, and surface particle concentrationa at the distance x - xmax .

Other determinations were made for the coefficients of turbulent disper-
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sion of particles and for vertical diffusion. Orig. art. has: 13 figures,

13 tables, and 16 formulas. [WA-50; CBF No. 38) [FR]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 012/ OTH REF: 001
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3 ACC NR. A8029082 SOURCE CODE: UR/0362/68/004/008/0803/0810

AUTHOR: Pinus, N. Z.

ORG: Central Aerological Observatory (Tsentral'nava aerologic.eskaya

observatoriya)

TITLE: Energy of macroturbulent motion in the atmosphere

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Izvestiya. Fizika atmosfery i okeana, v. 4, no. 8,
1968, 803-810

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric boundary laver, wind profile, wind velocity,
atmospheric motion, atmospheric turbulence

ABSTRACT: fhe results of rawinsonde measurements of space-time prop-
erties of the turbulence of air currents on a synoptic scale obtained
at the Central Aerological Observatory near Moscow from March l9v5 to
March 1966 are reported. Average wind velocities, dispersion of their

fluctuations, autocorrelation functions, and spectral densities were
calculated for each season for various heights from ground level up to
20 km in small increments of height. The isopleths are given graphically
for the yearly variation of kinetic energy E of the unit mass averaged
over small level incremet~ts, and of the kinetic energy E' of the

Cord 1/2 UDC: 551.551.5
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fluctuations, as the sum of zonal and meridional energy components. E
and E' have similar trends, particularly in the lower troposphere; both
have a minimum in sumer up to 9-10 kin, and both have a 3ucmer minimum
at 18-20 km. E'/E is larger in summer than in winter at all heights,
the difference being greatest in the stratosphere. Spectral densities
* (il) of macroturbulent motions are given for four seasons for various
levels (0 - wave number - 2 w/L,where L is the average wavelenqth fluc-
bWation). It is described by the power law 1 - -n where n is close to

5/3. For Q - 5 x 10 - 3 rad/km, * is 10 -10 km2hr 2 /rad kmI. has
two maxima in all seasons: one at 500-1000 m caused by turbulent tric-
tion in the boundary layer and another at 8-10 km caused by baro-
clinicity of the atmosphere and large vertical gradients of wind in the

uppe. troposphere'. * drops rapidly with height in thc stratosphere.
The regularities fo-.ind for macroturbulence (the 5/3 --law) can be
extrapolated toward largei :1 (small L); this, however, should be done

with caution. This exttapolation is of interest with respect to
aircraft bumping, for which small-scale turbulenct (L - 1300 m) is of
importance. Orig. art. has: 5 figures and 5 formulas.

(WA-50; CBE No. 38]j604]
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ACC NR: AM8028847 Monograph UR/

Plaude, N. 0.

Research on the ice-forming properties of silver and lead-iodide
aerosols (Issledovaniya I'doobrazuvushchikh svoystv aerozoley

yodistogo serebra I yodistogo svintsa). [Moscow. Gidrometeoizdat,

1967. 88 p.] illus., tables, biblio. (At head of title: Glavnoye
Upravleniye Cidrometeorologicheskoy Sluzhby pri Sovete Ministrov
SSSR).

SERIES NOTE: Trudy tsentral'noy Aerologicheskoy Observatorii, No. 80

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric physics, weather modification, cloud seeding,

aerosol, nucleation, aerosol generator, fog, silver iodide, lead -

iodide, cloud chamber, condensation nuclei

PURPOSE AND COVERAGE: This monograph is intended for the use of

specialists in the field of cloud physics, aerosols, artificial

cloud seeding, and fog dispersal. It is also of interest to scientists

in various scientific dIsciplines dealing with problems of new phase

formations. Experimental data on the ice-forming properties of silver
and leed iodide aerosols are systematized and summarized and an

attempt is made to attain a better and more complete understanding of

the "absolute" limits of the ability of these substanceL to produce

Card 1/2 UI)C: 541.182.2/3+551.509.6
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ice nuclei. Emphasis in the study is on efforts to define as precisely

as possible the ice-forming capabilities and processecs of lead and

silver iodide aerosols required both for practical applications (cloud

seeding, fog dispersal, etc.) and for future improvement of theories

on the mechanisms involved in heterogeneous ice formattoi,. The first

chapter summarizes the status of the theory and laws f heterogeneous

ice tormation on aeroscl particles. The second chapter describes

laboratory apparatus 10-liter chamber) and techniques usnd at the

Central Aerological Observatory to carry out quantitative studies.

The role of several factors, such ag temperature gradients, water

content of fog, and changes in volume and huridity when aerosols are

introduced into the chamber, which affect laboratory measurements,

are also discussed. The third chapter presents the results of

experiments with these aerosols generated in laboratory equipment

under varying temperature conditions, i.e., varving conditions of

evaporation nnd condensation, rate and tvpe of generation, presence

of atmogpher' oxygen, water and water vapor, and IR radiation.

Chapter IV deals with the behavior of iodide aerosols in a super-

cooled fog. Orig. art. has: 35 figures, 15 tables, and 4 fornulas.
[WA-50: CBE No. 381 [FPr

SUB CODE: 04/ SU&M DATE: 06De67/ ORIC REF: 03q/ OTH REF: 060
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; ACC NR: AT8027258 SOURCE 2ODE: UR/2599/68/000/074/0032/0043

AUTHOR: Polovina, I. P. (Candidate of geographical scien-s)

ORG: none

TITLE: The results of work on the dispersion of supercooled clouds and
fogs and the feasibility of its application over the airports in the
Ukraine

SOURCE: Kiyev. Ukrai skiy nauc no-issledovatel'skiy gidrometeoro-
logicheskiy institut. Tridy, no. 74, 1968. Voprosy aktivnvkh
vozdeystviy na oblaka i tumany (Problems of cloud and fog modification),

32-43

TOPIC TAGS: cloud seeding, fog, chemical dispersion, fog dispersal

ABSTRACT: Numerous experiments on the dispersion of supercooled clouds
and fogs are described. The experiments were conducied over airports
of the Ukrainian SSR starting in the winter of 1964-1965. The author
supervised experiments over the Dnepropetrovsk airport under the aus-
pices of the Ulkrainian Hydrometeorological Research Institute. Experi-
ments made in the winters of 1964, 1965, and 1966 have demonstrated
that dispersion of fog and better visibility re ed every time. The

Card 1/4 UDC: 551.509.615
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1966 experiments show that effective dispersion of fog can be achieved
even at temperatures above 3*. IL-14 airplanes were ust-d for carrying
the ADG-l dry-ice granulating and seeding device. curing thuse experi-
ments improved meteorological conditions made it possible to handle an
additional 106 flights at the airports, with a savings of over 40,000
rubles. Howevr. , a number of characteristics of fogs and ]c0,ktuds, wM&
can be effectively seeded, had to be determined before pianning such
operations for profit. Fog and low-cloud observaional data of 9 air
weather stations (including RAOB, flight observations, and iynoptic
charts) for the 1954-1965 period were analyzed. It was found that
clouds with bases below 100 m and temperatures of -" and lower change
into fog. Actually, several transformations from clo-d ,:to fog and
back again were observed in a short period of time. ': Ind'vidual
cases, fog was observed at -28' and low clouds at air 0-'eratures of
-20'. Disnersible types of fcgs and low clouds are observed from

Tabie 1. Number of hours with dispersible fog and low clouds
occurring during the cold season

Ar ,Fn or,, Low clouds~ cYr ci an' 1CO-W
Airor iii ~ax A vl - A v,,: in ra

3kh&r'kov 42 4 , 31 5 64 75 l6 t
Poltava s8 N~ 2. 1 4- 1:0 '.1 !
Zuaporozt. ye 4-1 -1 6- 1 4~

Coed

__ _
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Kiev 4 s 1 411 8 122. 4 ZcA
BgrispCl' 37 f 9 33 13 T 1~ 70 9 13

86initoa a :4 1 1 26 . 69 112 248
62  2629 43 91 42 12

Cde s sa I ~ 1L0 8 2 4Cj 25 i 7;

TabI- 2. Frequency (in %) and duration of dispersible fogs and
low clouds

Durat. on in hr

12 riodsij

iuetsk r A.6 !8,9 i0,6 4,1 3,2 1,4 3,2 4 t 217
Pol-avw 40,0 244,6 10 ,0i 5,6 Q:' 6 3 , ; 6
5aporomhbye 32,8 41 ,0 0..71 4,2t 4,2 - 4,1 49 7

k i e v 3 8 6 3 3 7 1 .72 2 . , 3 1 60 -
orispoo 5,3 31,8 9 1 - 4,5 2. - 7 44

innitsa 136.2 29.1 13.91 20. 2,8 0 2 ,42 13 8

vor0 16,2 , .12,1 0,9 4,3 3,6 3221. -

essa 42,8 32.l 1 10, i08 3,5 -- 1. Q 2

Low cloids
Done'sk 64,6 20,9[ 711 4.3 I 1,6 , .4 I44 V9Kharlkcv r,. 2 !319 5.7, 018 1.6t 0,8 j - 7 rE'

Podtava 67,; t.g .,91 - 5,1 ,7 1,7 41 9

1iev 46.2[30:1 10,7 6.5 '12 1,1 2,2 29 93

ACC NR, AT8027258 Table 2. (Cont.)
~innitca 6 Q 82 1411411 9 7uvov 68.4 ib., 5.3 4,.2 1.: 0 1.0 - I1b 95
868sa 50,0 ,28.4 I0.8 Io.8 11 28

Fep and low cloudsonetsk 1 ,. 2;, 1 10,6 5,5 5.1 3,8 4,9 615 4.3
15,9 9.9 1 3,1 1.9 0.6 24 162

PoItava 3,59 22,5 15,7 12,8 b,7 0,6 5,8 -1 5 7,

[ZaporozhIye 3,9 30.3 )t,7 61 5,6 .1 1," 8 8 83;
iev 18,4 29. A 22,S 110,6 4,4 5,3 8,7,1 35 114

qrisqo1' 38,7 28,0 7.01 14,0 551," 43 i26 5
win sa M.33 26,4 13,8 12,35.7 3.8 5:7 1

1Lavov 29.5 25,6 18,61 115 1,6 7,7 5,5 44 128esoa 16,6 46,6 1 20,9 t116 - - 2,3 3 1

November through March (see Tables 1 and 2), with the average number of

hours varying from 13 (at. Odessa) to 96 (at Donetsk). Orig. art. has:

30 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 38] [4491

SUB CODE: 04/ SUTJM DATE: none/ ORIC REF: 008
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AMIh E-Iz Pret.braxienskaya, Ye. V.

0n: none

TITLE: Reaction of finely diserx.'ed ion-exchange resin powders with
*queouw aerosole and water va"or

SOUJRCE: Leningrad. GlavnayA geofizicheskaya observateriya. Trudy,
no, 22.1, 968. Fizika oldakov I aktivnykh vozdeystviy (Physics of
clouds and cloud eeading), 157-168

TOPIC TAGS: weather modification, cloud seeding, fog dispersal,
aerosol chemistry, aerosol, cloud chaaber, meteorologic facility

ABSTRACT: Results are presented of studies carried out in the 110 m
3

cloud (fog) chmber 8t the Main Gsophysical Observatory to investigate
Lhe efZezts oz samples of ion-exchange high-molecular compounds
(ionites) on the stability of aqueous aerosnls at temperatures in the
18-20° range. The samples consisted of 11 types of these compounds
and were separated into :wo fractions by size: average particle
diameter of 5-10 o and 4G-60 w, respectively. ShSK silica gel was
used to test the reactions in the chamber. The effects of both the

Cwd 1/2 UDC: 551.509.6
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ionizes and the silica gel were minor in character, the fog dispersal
being accelerated over the rate of natural dispersion by only 10-15%
and, rarely, by 20-30%. Sodium chloride, used to compare the action
of the ionites with that of hygrc-i'opic particles, in aqueous aerosol
stability at positive temperatures, showed that the effectiveness of
the NaCl was inferior to both the ionites and the silica gel. Orig.
art. has: 8 figures and 2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 38][ER]

SUB CODE: 04, 07/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 010
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ACC NR: AT8027070 SOURCE CODE: UR/2531/68/000/197l/0019/00
38

AUTHOR: Pyatygina, K. V.; Fedorova, E. A

ORG: none

TITLE: Calculation of vertical velocities averaged by time

SOURCE: Leningrad. Glavnaya geofizicheskaya observatoriya. Trudy, no.
197, 1968. Primenenive gidrodinamicheskkh metodov v prognoze pogod
(Application of hydrodynamic methods in weather forecasting), 19-38

TOPIC TAGS: meteorologic computation, hydrodynamic theory, atmospheric
circulation, vertical velocity

ABSTRACT: An analysis and computation are made of P vp-riial velocitv
field which was calculated fr-- climatological (long-term) temperatur.
and pressure data as well as from data obtained on these parameters on
a monthly basis for a pecific year. The method used to calculate the
vertical velocities was a variation of that proposed by K. A. Reshetnikova
in 1'udy GGO, no. 9?, Z95?, and the data used were collected over an area
bounded by the 25 and 750 parallels and the 30 and 900 meridians (grid=50
on the meridians and 100 on the parallels). The mean absolute magnitudeswere also calculated from the fields of the individal components of the
vertical velocities. The resuts indicated that in all months the total

Card 1/2 UDC: 551.558:551.513
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vertical velocity was, on the average, greater than any of the components.
In the designated area, the vertical velocities that were determined by
dynamic factors were, on the average, greater than those of the velocity
components which were determined by orographic factors. Among the verti-
cal velocities induced by dynamic factors, those velocities which devel-
oped because of ground friction were the largest; these were followed
by those components produced by horizontal exchange. Thereafter, the
vertical velocities induced by variations in the Coriolis force with lat-
itude, and those caused by advective eddy velocity, were almost identical
in their effects. The annual change in the overall vertical velocity and
of its cimponents was analyzed, and the annual amplitudes of both the
vertical velocities and of their components were rather large. The mean
absolute magnitude of vertical velocity, calculated from the mean monthly
data for a specific year, was greater than those calculated from the mean
multi-year data for the corresponding months. The vertical velocities
were also calculated for the values of the coefficiet of horizontal ex-
change for both the continent and the ocean. Orig. art. has: 5 figures,
9 tables, and 12 formulas. WA50; CBE No. 381 IER]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: noue/ ORIG REF: 004/ OTH REF: 001
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ACC NR: AT8027072 SOURCE CODE: UR/2531/68/000/197/0048/0059

AUTHOR: Pyatygina, K. V.; Fedorova, E. A.; Orlova, L. S.; Kuchumova, L. S.

ORG: none

TITLE: Forecasting wind and temperature fielc for several atmospheric
levels on the basis of a geostrophic departure chart

SOURCe.. Leningrad. Clivnaya geofizichequaya observatoriya. Trudy,
no. i1,7, 1968. Primeneniye gldrodinamichesklkb metodov v nro''ezc
pogc,.7; Ap-nlication of hydrodynamic methods in weather forecasting),
48-. 9

TOPIC TAGS: geostrophic wind, wind forecasting, atmospheric temperature
forecasting, atMospheric wind field, atmospheric temperature field, nu-
meric weather forecasting

ABSTRACT: Results are presented of tests made in 1965 by the Numerical
Forecast Methods Division of the Administration of the Northwestern Hy-
drometeorological Service of an ageostrophic scheme for forecasting wind
and temperature fields. The data used were for a four-leve atmospheric
model (850-, 500-, 300-, and 200- mb levels), solved for a triangular
grid graduated into one-hour intervals. Forecasts were given for the
wind components u and v, and the temperature T, as were the ageostropic
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wind components u' and v' and the vertical velocity w (for each time
interval). Wind and temperature changes with time were calculated for
indLviJual derivatives (precomputed in accordance with a Lagrangian
varlablv scheme). It is shown that with this method, the error in pre-
dicting a wind speed vector at the 850- and 500- mb levels is consider-
ably smaller than that for the 300- and 20i0- mb levels; that the ratio
of the mean square vectorial error in wind prediction to the mean square
values of the wind velo&ty is smallest for the 500- mb level (0.57) and
greatest for the 200- mb level (0.68); that the absolute error in pre-
dicting the temperature of the troposphere averages 1.80 and is much
larger (2.90) for the 200- mb level; that coefficient of correlation be-
tween the actual and predicted temperature variations is greatest for
the 850- mb level (0.80) and smallest for the 200- and 300-mb levels (0.66
and 0.6'. .espectively); and that the relative error of rh.e temperature
prediction is greatest for the 300- mb level (0.84, iest for the
850- and 500- mb levels (0.64). On the whole, the metn,, is adjudged
to be satisfactory. Orig. art. has: I figure and 7 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 381 [FR]

SUB CCDEi 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIC REF: 010
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ACC NR. AT8025859 SOURCE CODE: UR/2667/67/000/043/0011/0021

AUTHOR: Sapozhnikova, S. A.

ORG: none

TITLE: Experiment to determine the effect of the underlying surface on
the variation in wind speed with height in the lower I00 m-layer of the
atmosphere

SOURCE: Moscow. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut aeroklimatologii.

Trudy, no. 43, 1967. Voprosy klimatologii (Problems of climatology),
11-21

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric surface boundary layer, atmospheric wind field,
wind profile

ABSTRACT: The effect of the characteristics of the underlying surface,
its meso-roughness, on the variations of wind speed with height from
anemometer height (10 m) to 100 m is investigated for the forest,
forest-steppe, and steppe zones of the lowland and hilly territory in
the southeastern part of West Siberia. In order to take into account
the influences of the prevqiling stratification, the analysis was made
on the basis of the four median months of the seasons (January, April,

Card
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July, and October) with subsequent averaging. Data from 96 stations

were used. The results of calculations of mean long-period wind speed

at a height ot 100 m and simultaneous wind speeds at a height of 10 m
at 0700 and 1900 hr local time for different station terrains, and
computation of the ratios (R) of velocities at these altitudes during

the different seasons and values of R under different conditions of the

location (flat terrain, hill slope, large river, lake) in lowland and

hilly regions in the three zones (for the central months of the seasons

and on the average), the relationship of forest, forest-steppe and

steppe zones, etc., are prese-ted. Considerable differences exist

in the dependence of R on location; even on the basis of averaged data,

R varied from 1.3 to 2.7. In addition to the local characteristics,

zonal factors played an important role: in the case of a uniformly

sheltered weather station area in a forest zone, P is almost one and

a half times greater than in a steppe zone. An analysis is made of the

influence of the location (mesoscale roughness) upon the wind profile

in the 100 m layer. Orig. art. has: 1 figure and 7 tables.
[WA-50; CBE No. 381[729]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 010/ OTH REF: 003
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ACC NR: AP8025816 SOURCE CODE: UR/0362/68/004/007/0792/0796

AUTHOR: Shopauskas, K. K.; Gayvoronskly, I. I.; Styro, V. I.; Vebra,
E. Yu.; Vebrene, B. K.; Voronov, G. S.; Leskov, B. N.; Seregin, A. Yu.;
Sumin, fu. P.; Shalaveyus, S. S.; Shopauskene, D. A.

ORG: Institute of Physics and Mathematics, Academy of Sciences LitSSR
(Institut fiziki i matematiki, Akademiya nauk LitSSR); Central Aero-
logical Observatory (Tsentral'naya aerologicheskaya observatoriya)

TITLE: A method of investigating the spread of a passive pollutant in
clouds with the aid of radioactive isotopes

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Izvestiya. Fizika atmosfery i okeana, v. 4, no. 7,
1968, 792-796

TOPIC TAGS: cloud physics, radioactive aerosol, atmospheric pollution,

aerosol dispersion

ABSTRACT: The spread of a passive pollutant in clouds was investigated
by introducing the $-emitter p3 2 and the u-emitter Po2 1 0 into a par-
ticular part of the cloud and by subsequently measuring the time of
appearance of their concentrations in the precipitation. For collect-
ing precipitation samples at the Moldavian test site of the Central

Card 1/2 UDC: 551.501.776:551.510.72
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Aerological Observatory a 300 km2 test site vras established in 1965
on which 85 rain gauges were pioced; in 1966 the polygon was
increased to about 1300 io2. A detailed analysis of a single experi-
ment is presented. The use of radioactive isotopes as tracers
introduced into clouds produced data on the area and rate of propaga-
tion of pollutants, on the dynamics of washout by precipitation, etc.
The use of two radioisotopes with different types of radiation enabled
investigation of the s; ead of pollutants introduced in different
parts of the same cloud or during different stages of its development;
the use of a tracer of a pure a-radiator and of the radiographic meth-
od enabled study of various microprocesses of the interaction of
aerosols in individual cloud drops. Orig. art. has: 4 figures.

(WA-50; CBE No. 38][729]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUEM DATE: 18Jul67/ ORIG REF: 003
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ACC NR: AP8029678 SOURCE CODE: UR/0050/68/000/008/0029/0033

AUTHOR: Sklyarov, V. M.

ORG: Scientific Research Institute of Aeroclimatology (Nauchno-issledo-
vatel'skiy institut aeroklimatologii)

TITLE: Wind regime in the planetary boundary layer of the atmosphere

SOURCE: Meteorologiya i gidrologiya, no. 8, 1968, 29-33

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric physics, atmospheric boundary layer, wind,
surface boundary layer, statistic analysis

ABSTRACT: Some of the results obtained in studies conducted at the
Scientific Research Institute of Aeroclimatology have been at variance
with the generally accepted concepts concerning the changes in wind
speeds over a day and with height, e.g. that in the planetary boundary
layer the wind speeds always increase with height and that above
H - 100 m the wind speeds are maximum at night and minimum in the day-
time. The study reported here involves the mechanized processing of
mnasses of aerological observations covering the 1959-1963 period. These
results indicate that at the 500-1000-m level the mean diurnal wind
speed was generally either constant or decreased with height. However,

Ced 1/4 UDC: 551.554
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IFig. 2. Isoplethe of the deviations in mean wind speed (*l"c)
at various times of the day frm the sn,, diurnal mind speed.Khar'kov, winter.

I Positive deviation; 2 negartive; 3 z ero
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~the wind-speed changes with height varied considerably with the time

i of day, the maximum wind speeds occur-rin- at the 300-500-m D-eel rather

[] 2 than at the top of the boundary layer, and occasionally occurred around

i mwidnight. lt was also found that in specific seasons of the year and

~at specific levels, the maximum or minimum mean wind speeds also may

~occur either durirg the daytime or nighttime as is illu~strated in

iFigs. I and 7. Tn general, a succession of interchanges of three-four

" contrasting types of diurnal changes in wind speeds took place with
increasing distance from the surface of the ground and in dependence on
the time of yvear. Orig. art. has: 3 figures an'd 2 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 38.[1R]
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ACC NR: AT8029306 SOURCE CODE: UP/2531/68/000/224/0121/0129

AUTHOR: Tverskoy, N. P.

ORG: none

TITLE: Use of the heat method of organic compound sublimation in an
aircraft

SOURCE: Leningrad. Glavnaya geofizicheskaya observatoriya. Trudy,
no. 224, 1968. Fizika oblakov i aktivnykh vozdeystviy (Physics of

clouds and cloud seeding), 121-129

TOPIC TAGS: weather modification, aerosol, ice nucleation, organic
compound, metaldehyde, phloroglucinol, stratus cloud

ABSTRACT: A description is given of a heat sublimation method,
oiiginally devised by the author and V. N. Svarchevskiy, used with
aerosol generation equipment modified for use in an IL-14M aircraft.
Eleven experiments were carried out using metaldehyde and phloro-
glucinol to test the equipment operation and to determine the opti-
mum time and method for using these reagents (at various aircraft
speeds) in stratiform clouds. Optimal conditions for metaldehyde
sublimation were at flow rates of v - 1.6 m/sec, v - 1.9 m/sec,

Card 1/2 UDC: 551.576:551.509.6
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v - 2.0 m/sec, and corresponding chamber air temperatures of 120, 140,
and 145*. For the phloroglucinol, they were 180 and 200" at flow
rates of v - 1.6 m/sec and v - 2.2 m/seec. At temperatures beli.w -10,
crysta1lation took place in the clouds and open areas developed.
At timperatures of -2.1, the metaldehyde failed to induce crystalliza-
tion because the number of active nuclei introduced was inadequate.
Orig. art. has: 4 figures and 1 table. (WA-50; CBE No. 38][ER]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none! ORIG REF: 004/ OTH REF: 002
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ACC NRt AP8025803 SOUTRCE CODE: UR/0362/68/004/007/0734/0745

AUTHOR: Voloshchuk, V. M.; Levin, L. M.

ORG: Institute of Experimental M4eteorology (Institut eksperirnental'noy
meteorologli)

TfITLE: A contribition to a critique of the hydrodynamics of aerosol
fluids

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Izvestiya. Fizika atmosfery £ okeans, v. 4, no. 7,
1968, 734-745

TOPIC TAGS: aeroEs'l, hydrodynamic theory, aerosol mechanics, aerosol
trajectory, hydrodynamic model

ABSTRACT: The possibility of interpreting the equatio~n

kdv / dt + v - u

as the equation of motion of a continuous uediium--an aerosol fluid-in
studying the motion of aerosol particles is discussed. The terms v and
u Lkre respectively the veiccity of an aerosol particle and the field of
velocity of some _Irnaenary noninteracting particles which are fully

Card 1/4 UDC: 551.510.42
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analogous to the particle examined but which do not possess inertia, and
X is the Stokes num~ber. In this paper it is shown that in the general
case this equation contains no prohibition against the intersection of
the trajectory of aerosol particles, i.e., fields of v may exist for
which the model of the aerosol field is not applicable. A plane symet-
rical flow of a mediumn is examined whose streamline in some region

QEE {xe, xto+ L, Jill <A)

meets in the direction of the axis of avumetry y - 0. It is assumed
further that in Q the components of the vector u satisfy the inequality

ou,/ ~y a u1 .6r (0 <a <A).

It is shown that in the case examined for sifficiently larger L such a
lull multiplicity of k values exists fok 'iich the trajectories of
aerosol pArticles. approaching the ~'region on the left from an undis-
turbed current where the velocity coincides with the velocity of medium.
will intersect in Qc Q. Two specific vector fields u of the type
mentioned are examlinP'. The region of determination of both fields is47represented as a semi-infinite zone ( oo < x <, 0. JVr- t), The
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undisturbed jet is directed parallel to the axis of the abscissa and the

particle velocity in the undisturbed flow coincides with the velocity

of the medium. The equation of motion of the aerosol particles is

represented for the first jet

3C- 2# .+, ." (t- ) 0 + 11A)VO(I- )

for the second jet

k- + 2k2 ( + u)- -J

I~~~ -2 0L

k+= - 2yt.-1-t-

An analysis of their solution for several values of uO and P indicates

that the particle trajectories intersect. The behavior of the value

on the abscissa of x int at whic:, the intersection occurs as a function
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of k is also determined. The intersection of the trajectory of aerosol

particles in the case of flow around a solid body and in the bottom

part of a jet is analyzed. Some results on the hydrodynamics of an

aerosok fluid obtained by using the equation which permits the inter-

sectionl of these trajectories are discussed. The formula for determin-

ing the critical Stokes number when the aerosol particles intersect
will det( :-mine only the absence of an inertial current at the critical

point on a body. Hence, these formulas should be treated as formulas

determining those values ot the Stokes number at which the inertial

flow of the particles on a body becomes very small in cot-parison with

the inertial flow at k + -, and also as formulas determining the upper

limit of the Stokes number, for which the inertial flow on a body

becomes zero. The possibility of intersection oi the trajectory of

aerosol particles also requires care in the numerical calculation of

the inertial flow of particles on a body according to the so-calle6

method of "critical trajectories." Orig. art. has: 6 figures and

25 formulas. [WA-50; CBE No. 381[729)

SUB C0DE: 04, 20/ SUBM DAIE: 8Aug67/ aRiG REF: 0171 OTH REF: 002
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ACC NR: AM8020943 Monograph UR/

Zemtsova, A. I.

Climate of Sakhalin (Klimat Sakhaiina). Leningrad, Gidrometeoizdat,
1968, i96 p. illus.,biblio., granhs, tables, plates

TOPIC TAGS: climatology, atmospl-,ric circulation, solar radiation,
temperature field, wind field, atmospheric precipitation, atmospheric
humidity, fog

PURPOSE AND COVYXAGE: Thia book is intended for meteorologists, clima-
tologists, geogrophers, and engineers interested not only in the role
of climatolngy ard, to a lesser degree, of associated hydrological

factors on the economic development of the island of Sakhalin, but
also in furthering the acquisition and analysis of scientific observa-
tions and study of the area. The author has succeeded in coroiling
and systematizing a body of information ranging from mcteorological
observations made on early exploratory expeditions to data collected
by the several meteorological stations and posts established since
World War II by the Administration of the Hydrometeorological Service
in South Sakhalin (at present, there are more than 40 weather stations
of various types snd about 35 posts), Other topics deal vith the
geomorphological, botanical, soil science, and agricultural conditions,

Card 1/2 LX: 551.582(571.64)
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particularly as they relate to economic plannlng for ard eveopment
of the island. [WA-50; CBE No. 381 [ER)

SUB CODE: 04/ SUIBM DATE: 15Jan68/ ORIG REF: 069/ OTH REF: 001
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ACC Nru AP8035630 SOURCE CODE: UR/0018/68/000/011/0105/0108

AUTHOR: Averin, V. (Colo~iel)

ORG: none

TITLE: Protection of a battalion in winter

SOURCE: Voyennyy vestnik, no, 11, 1968, 105-108

TOPIC TAGS: chemical warfare, mustard gas, CBR warfare

ABSTRACT: In drifting snow, CW agents may travel a considerable distance
and accumulate at forest edges, gullies, ditches and other places forming
dangerously contaminated areas. Tests for CW agents which have drifted
with snow should be made from an armored car and should be made every
20--30 min. In winter, the stability of contaminants increases and is
several weeks (to a month) for Vagents, and several da~s (to a week) for
mustard. The entire depth of the snow cover must be checked for con-
taminants in areas intended for occupation by personnel. In using the
VPKhR device [military chemical detector. See: CBE No. 33, p 139] to
check for CW agents, the indicator tubes must first be warmed up; 2-3
times more air must be pumped through the device than in the fall. CW
and bacteriological tests are also conducted in the People's Republic

Card 1/2
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of China in battalion companies by specially trained personnel using
DP-3, DP-5 and VPKhR devices. If a plane -Asses over battalion locia-
tion or if artilery bombardment occurs, the degree of contamination
should be checked. Various radiolcgtnAl quJipment and equipment
decontamination solutions are also J cribad in the article.

[WA-50; CBE No. 381 [BC]

SUB CODE: 15/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NW. AP8029705 SOURCE CODE: UR/0433/68/0001OO0/0020/0021

AUTHOR: Filitsin, V. V. (Senior engineer)

ORG: All-Union Association "Soyuzsel'khoztekhnika" (Vsesoyuznoye
ob'yedineniye "Soyuzsel'khoztekhnika")

TITLE: New mach4'es

SOURCE: Zashchita rasteniy,, no. 8, 1968, 20-21

TOPIC TAGS: agricultural machinery, spray nozzle

ABSTRACT: Field performance of new spray equipment designed for plant
protection has been reviewed at a joint session of the Ministry of Agri-
culture USSR and the All-nion Association "Soyuzsel'khoztekhnika" in
December 1967. Mass production of the following spray equipment was
approved: the OP-450 (OPM) crop sprayer used with 1.4-ton MTZ tractors.
This sprayer contains a rotary pump and centrifugal ventilator with
tractor power take-off mountings. The width of spray application
varies from 50 to 100 m (depending on the working liquid and wind char-
acteristics), with degree of coverage ranging from 3.5 to 19.3%. Average

Card 1/2 UDC: 632.982.02
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diameter of spray droplets is from 103.2 to 128 w. This sprayer will

be used in the Ukraine, North Caucasus, Kuban, Siberia, and Kazakhstan.
Orig. art. has: 2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 38][04)

SUB CODE: 02/ SUBM ATE: none
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ACC NRI AT8032433 SOURCE CODE: UR/3411/66/000/049/0103/0108

AUTHOR: Kozlovskiy, 0. V. (Aspirant)

ORG: Vologoda Milk Institute, Ministry of Agriculture SSSR (Vologodskiy
molochnyy institut Ministerstva sel'skogo khozyaystva SSSR)

TITLE: Disc atomizer for direct flow dryer

SOURCE: Molochnoye. Vologodskiy molochnyy institut. Trudy, no. 49,
1966. Trudy. Tekhnologicheskiy fakul'tet (Proceedings of the techno-
logical faculty), 103-108

TOPIC TAGS: aerosol generator, food technology, dairy science

ABSTRACT: The process of particle dispersion in a dry chamber is
modeled. Calculations and graphs are made, based on Cook's formulas

Table 1. Particle size and size distribution

according to quantity and dimension

Particle

0-12f1 12-25 125 .40O50I50_7O70 -100

Z of total no. 40 38 12 8 I.s 0.5

Cwd 1/6 .per vol. 3 15 14.5 36 16 15,5

ACC NRs AT8032430

O 60 s 0 to

Fig. 1. Graph of the function S - kgli.vy/vk
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5 -Fig. 2. Experimental apparatus

' , 1- atomizer; 2 - electric motor;

5 - valve; 6 -storage tank

'I •

Fig. 3. Distri-
I bution of particle

Uradius 2 by size

3/6 oi 0 0 &V ew 'Q

ACC ' AT8032430

U A
Flow 1801-'- /

,r---__., t ,-:0 o.

I~~~~~~ try 1 0 0 U

Fig. 4. Distribution of fog volume (bamed on experimental data)

in relation to its dissemination as an atomized liquid
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Theoreicak Experimental
curve data

M 4 0 A VA
Radius from start-
Inag point in ca

Fig. 5. Theoretical and experimntal fog concentrations
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describing the character of particle dispersion, vrlthout considering the
environmnt. Change in the quantity of the liquid dispersed does not
influence the radius .of the mxisms fog density. Changing the density
of the load hardly affects average particle size. Orig. art. has: 1
table and 5 figures. [(Wt-50; CBE N~o. 381 [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ $S.BM DATE: none
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ACC NR: AP8027882 SOURCE CODE: UR/0018/68/000/008/0106/0108

AUTHOR: Litvinov, N. (Lieutenant colonel); Nesytov, Yu. (Engineer,

Major)

ORG: none

TITLE: Pecularities of protection in deserts (from radiation and

chemical agents]

SOURCE: Voyennyy vestnik, nb. 8, 1968, 106-108

TOPIC TAGS: CBR warfare, desert warfare, CBR protective equipment

ABSTRACT: The use of chemical weapons on deserts presents special

problems in the protection of personnel and equipment. Collapsible

shelters are needed since the desert offers limited protection. Indi-

vldual means of protection (gas masks, protective coats, socks, and

gloves) can only be worn for 20-30 min in the desert heat. In addi-
tion, the face plate of gas masks rapidly "hardens" in the heat, and in
sandstorms the breather valves get plugged. This makes r-cessary the

use of means of collective protection: military and transpct equip-

ment with filtering and ventilating devices, pre-fabricated and inflat-

able frame shelters, etc. Two conditions complicate desert procedures

Card 1/2
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for decontamination of equipment and personnel: lack of water and

complexity of camouflage. Furthermore, wide troop dispersal makes

difficult the centralized use of chemical sections. Calculated water

consumption per 24 hr is a minimum 6-81 per "eson, 30-70 1 for

servicing each piece of equipment, up to JO0O I for decontamination of

a tank. Each piece of equipment should have a water reserve of 200 1.
With water availability, purification procedures should be taken by

removing contaminants and by the use of protective greise, which can

also be used for decor.tamination of personnel and equipment subjected

to light contamination. [WA-50; CBE No. 38][BC]

SUB CODE: 15/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NR AP8031482 SOURCE CODE: UR/0089/68/025/003/0227/0228

AUTHOR: Polev, N. M.; Ruzer, L. S.

ORG: none

TITLE: Method of measuring the concentration of "free" atoms of the
daughter products of emanations in air with the aid of aitfusion cells

SOURCE: Atomnaya energiya, v. 25, no. 3, 1968, 227-228

TOPIC TAGS: radioactive aerosol, radioactivity measurement, radon

ABSTRACT: This is a summary of article no. 231/4778, submitted to the
editor and filed, but not published in full. It is concluded on the

basis of experimental investigations of the dispersion spectra of
natural aerosols and diffusion coefficients of the "free" atoms of
daughter products of emanations that the plot of the activity of the
radioactive aerosols of the daughter product against the particle
dimensions has a break or at least a kink in the region adjoining the

data for the "free" atoms. The presence of this break makes it possible
to use as a selective sampling device for the "free" atoms diffusion
cells constituting a set of cylindrical or plane-parallel channels
through which the investigated air is drawn. An estimate is presented

C ,d 1/2 UDC: 543.52:539.164:541.182.2
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of the degree f selectivity of the cylindrical diffusion cells with

respect to the "free" atoms as a function of the parameters of the cell
and the rate of flow of the investigated air. It is shown that when
these quantities are suitably chosen, the precipitation of the associa-
tive activity in the cell is negligibly small compared with the precipi-
tation of the "free" atoms. This makes it possible to calculate the
fraction of the free atoms and the total concentration of the radioactive
aerosol. The procedure was tested by measuring the fraction of free
RaA atoms under laboratory conditions, and estimates of tfe sensitivity
of the method and of its errors were made. At maximum radon concentra-
tion the method is suitable if the air stream velocity is highly
stabilized and the fraction of the free atoms exceeds several percent.
Orig. art. has: 1 formula. jWA-50; CBE No. 38][021
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ACC NR AP8030973 SOURCE CODE: UR/0017/68/000/009/0026/0027

AUTHOR: none

ORG: none

TITLE: A program for 'ivi, defense tzaining of zh, 6th, and 7th

graders in 8-year and secondary general education schools

SOURCE: Voyennyye znaniya, no. 9, 1968, 26-27

TOPIC TAGS: civil dofense, civil defense training, education, educa-
tion institul:e

ABSTRACT: A detailed 15-hour CD program for 5th, 6th, and 7th grades 's

outlined. For fifth-graders the trogram includes a 1-hour discussion of

citizen participation in CD, 4 hours of weapons of mass destruction (nu-

clear, chemical, and bacteriological warfare), means of individual
defense, and defense equipment (use of gas filters, respirators, and
shelters), avd 1 hour each for rules of public conduct during alerts and
the maintenance of sanitation posts in the schools. The program for
sixth-graders includes 5 hours on mass destruction weapons, 1 ^ur on
means of individual protection, 3 hours on defense equipment, rules for
public conduct during alerts, and self-help and mutual assistance (first

Cad 112
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aid). Seventh-graders devote 2 hours to weapons of mass destruction,
I hour to means of individual defens., 3 hours to defense equipment,
2 hours to rules of public conduct during alerts, and 5 hours to sc.lf-

help and mutual assistance. [WA-50; CBE No. 38)[04)

SUB CODE: 05,15! SUBM DATE: none
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Academia scientiarum hungarica. Acta chimica (Hungarian Academy of
Sciences. Transactions in Chemistry)

Acta virologica (Transactions in virology'

AMN SSSR. Vestnik (Academy of Medical Sciences of the USSR. Herald)

AN Kazakh SSR. Institut zr~vlogii. Trudy. Novosti ornitologii Kazakhstana
(Academy of Sciences of th ki-zakh SSR. Institute of Zoology. Transactions.
Orni-hological news of Kaznkhstan)

AN KazSSR. iLzvestiya. 2 iya khimicheskaya (Acade-ny of Sciences of the
Kazakh SSR. News. Chemical series)

AN KazSSR. Vestnik (Academy of Sciences of the Kazakh SSR. Herald)

AN LatSSR. Izvest'va (Academy of Sciences of tne Latvian SSR. News)

AN SSSR. Doklady (Academy of Sciences of the USSR. Reports)

AN SSSR. Izvestiya. Fizika atmosfery i okeana (Academy of Sciences of
the USSR. News. Physics of the atmosphere and ocean)

AN SSSR. Izvestiya. Seriya biologich-skaya (Academy of Sciences of the
USSR. News. Biological series)

AN SSSR. Izvestiya. Seriya khimichenkaya (Academy of S-iences of the USSR.
News. Chemistry series)
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(Academy of Sciences of t!'e USSR. Siberian Branch. Nevs. Chemical Sciences
seriles)
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Geophysics Papers. Nuclear-geophysical studies)

AN UkrRSR. !Dopovidt. Seriya B. Hoolohiya, heofisyka, khimiya ta biolchiva
(Academy of Sc:iences of the Ukrainian SSR. Reports. Series B. Geology.
Geophysics, Chemistry and Biology)

Arkhiv patologii. (Archives of Pathology)
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Atomnava energiva (Atomaic energy)

Azerbavdzhanskiy khimicheskiy zhur-nal :Azerbaydzhan Chemical Jou-nal)

Eaku. Azerbavdzhanskiy universitet. Uchenvve zapiski. Seriva khiniche-
skikh cauk (Baku. Azerbay'izhan University. Studies. Series or Chemical
Sciences)

Biofizika (Bloohvsics)

Biokhirniva (Biochemistry)

Bvulleten' eksperiinental'nov biologif i meditsinv (Bulletin of experiinentv
biclogv and medicine)

Coilec hon ofCzechoslovak chemnical communications

3C, oflK lceicheskove obozrenive (Entomology Review)

ent>(Generics)
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(H:-jraineteoro~ogical Scienti.fic Research Center of the USSR. Tra n s:.C tin
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ZcVela ,SZA-tar.> (hygiene and Sanitation)

Irkutsk. Nauchno.-issledovatel'skiv institut epidemiologli i mikrobiolozii.
Material' nauchnoy konferentsif. Irkutsk. (Irkutsk. Scientific-Researen-
Institute of Epidemiology; and Mficrobiology. Material of the Scientifli
Conference. Irkutsk'

Joujrnal fur prakrische Chemie (Journal of Applied Chemistry)

Kazan. Gosudarstvennyv veterinarny y institut. Uchenvye zapiski (Kazan.
State Veterinary Institute. Stodies)

Khimniko-farmatsevtichoeskiv zhurnal (Chemical and Pharmaceutical Journal)

K hii I a geterotsikiicheskikh soyedineniy (Chemistry of Heterocyclic
(anpounds)

Kiia )sel sham khozyzystve (Chemis try in Agriculture)

Ki- hinev. Sel'skokhozvzvstveninvy institut. Trudy. Biofizika, vvpusk

(Kishiinev. Agricultural institute. Transactions. Biophysics, third

edit ion)
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Kiyev. Ukrainskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy gidrometeorologi cheskiv
insritut. Trudy. Vo :osv aktivnykh vczdeystviy na oblaka i tumany
(Vliv. Ukrain43, Hydrometeorological Scientific Research Institute.

ranzactions. Problems of cloud and fog modification)

Laboratornove delo (Laboratory Affairs)

Leningrad. Glavnaya geofizicheskaya observatoriya. Trudy. Fizika

oblakov i aktivnvkh vozdeystviy (Leningrad. Main Geophysical Observatory.
Transactions. Physics of clouds and cloud seeding)

Leningrad. Clavnaya geofizicheskaya observatoriya. Trudy. Klimaty
zemnogo shara (Leningrad. Main Geophysical Observatory. Transactions.
Climate: of the earth)

Leningrad. Giavnaya geofizicheskaya observatoriva. Trudy. Primeneniye
gidrodinamicheskikh metodov v prognoze pogody (Leningrad. Main Geo-
physical Observatory. Transactions. Application of hydrodynamic methods
in weather forecasting)

Leningrad. Institut prikladnoy geofiziki. Trudy. Zakonomernosti
rasseyaniya aerozoi'nvkh chastits v atmosfere (Leningrad. Dispersion
patterns of aerosol particles in the atmosphere)

Leningrad. Khimiko-farmatsevticheskiy institut. Trudy. Voprosy

farmakognozii (Leningrad. Pharmaceutical Chemistry Institute. Trans-
actions. Pharnacognostic problems)

Meditsinskaya parazitologiya i parazitarnyye bciezn! (Medical parasitology
and parasitic diseases)

Meteorologiya i gidrologlya (Meteorology and Hydrology)

Molochnove. Vologodskiy molochnvy institut. Trudy. Tekhnologicheskiy

fakul'tet (Molochnoyc. Vologods'-.iy Dairy Institute. Transactions.
Proceedings of the technologi-al faculty)

Moscow. Naucno-issledovatel'skiy Institut aeroklimatologii. Trudy.
Voprosy klimaiologii (Moscow. Scientific Research Institute of Aero-
climatology. Transactions. Problems of climatology)

Moscow. Sel'sko-khozyaystvennaya akademiya imeni K. A. Timiryazeva.
Izvestiya (Moscow. Agricultural Academy, News)

Moscow. Universitet. Vestnik. Seriya II. Khimiya (Moscow. University.
Herald. Series II. Chemistry)
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Nauchnyye dokiady vysshey shkoiy. Biologicheskiye nauki (Scientific
Reports of the Higher Schools. Biological Sciences)

Omsk. Meditsinskiy irnstitut. Nauchnyye trudy. Gigiyena vodoyemov,
vodosnabzheniya, atmosfernogo vozdukha i planirovki naselennykh mest
(Omsk. Medical Institute. Scientific transactions. Hygiene of reservoirs,
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Patologicheskaya fiziologiya i eksperimental'naya terapiya (Pathological.
Physiology and Experimental Therapy)

Prikladnaya biokhimiya i mikrobioiLogiya (Applied Biochemistry and Micro-
biology)

Ref. zh. Geofizika, Abs. (Journal of Abstracts. Geophysics)

Sel'skoye khozyaystvo kazakhstana (Agriculture of Kazakhstan.)

Sovetskaya meditsina (Soviet Medicine)

Tiflis. Zakavkazskiy nauchno-issledovatel' skir gidrometeorclogicheskiy
institut. Trudy. Fizika oblakov, atmosfer-noye elektrichestvo,
ozonoinetriya i aktivuyye vozdeystviya na oblaka v gorn~ykh usloviyakh
(Tiflis. Transcaucasian Hydrometezorological Scientific Research Institute.
Transactions. Physics of clouds, atmospheric electricity, ozonometry,
and cloud modification in mountainous conditions)

Tomsk. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut vaktsin i svvorotok. Trudy.
Voprosy epidemiologii, mikrobiologii i immunologii. (Tomsk. Scientific
Research Institute of Vaccines and Sera. Transactions. Problems of
epidemiology, microbiology and immunology)

Ukrainskiv khimicheskiy zhurnal (Ukrainian Journal of Chemistry)

Uspekhi sovremennoy biologii (Progress in Contemporary Biology)

Uzbekskiy biologicheskiy zhurnal (Uzbek Journal of Biology)

Veterimariya (Veterinary Medicine)

Vojenske zdravotnicke listy (Military Medical Journal)

Voprosy pitaniya (Problems of Nutrition)

Voprosy viresologii (Problems of Virology)
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Voyenno-meditsinskiy zhurnal (Military Medical Journal)

Voyennyy vestnik (Military Herald)

Voyennyye znaniya (Military Science)

Zashchita rasteniy (Plant Protection)

Zdravookhraneniye Belorussii (Belorussian Public Health)

Zdravookhraneniye Turkmenistana (Public Health of Turkmenistan)

Z•lts .hri _ fur Anorganische und Allgemeine Chemie (Journal of Inorganic
a3nd nJCh,-mistry)

Zeitschrift fur militarmedizin (Journal for Military Medicine)

Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epidewiologii i immunobiologii (Journal of Micro-
biology, Epidemiology and Immunology)

Zhurnal obahchey khimii (Journal of General Chemistry)

Zhurnal prikladnoy khimii (Journal of ApplV.' Chemistry)

Zoologicheskiy zhurnal (Zoological Journal)
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